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Abstract 

Abstract 

This dissertation aims to formulate a view of Arabian tribalism in the pre- 
Islamic period and its development in Islamic times. 

The first part assesses the historical usability of the literary source 

material of the Jähiliya. The focus is on oral historical traditions - the ayyäm al- 
carab. These are found to have remained textually fluid until the time of their 

recording. This fluidity may have affected style and form but did not 

substantially affect certain historical elements. The more inter-tribal and less 

local the account was, the more reliable it is likely to be historically. A sample 

comparison between tribal hostility and tribal distribution showed that the 

accounts seem to be highly consistent. 

The second part of the thesis is concerned firstly with establishing a Jähili 

profile for two tribal groups; secondly with tracing the affairs of their 
descendants into the Umayyad period. The tribal groups of Taghlib and 
Ghatafän were picked for examination. Both were strong cohesive groups in the 

pre-Islamic period. In Islamic times, Taghlibis lose importance since they opted 
to remain Christian, thus, Taghlibis are virtually impossible to trace. Ghatafänis 

did join Islam on a far greater scale and are often mentioned in the Islamic 

period. After the second civil war Ghatafänis are only ever mentioned as 
individuals. Close kin continued to cooperate but cooperation above this level was 

only conducted within the Qaysi faction. 

The third part discusses changes in the tribal system. A review of the 
functions of modern tribal genealogies illuminates the process by which 

genealogies can change in order to reflect changing realities. Early Arabic 

genealogies are clearly seen to be also naturally dynamic and the subject of 
deliberate change. New links reflected new realities, particularly the political 

alliances forged under the Umayyads. A belief in a single progenitor led to a 

move towards creating genealogical links to one ancestor, while the conditions of 
the conquests let to a regionalization of tribalism. The professionalization of the 
Marwänid army enabled cross-regional tribal co-operation which resulted in 

dividing in two the Umayyad army and Arab genealogies. 

X 



Introduction 

The general objective of this dissertation is to shed more light on the 

political events of early Islam. In particular, the aim is to see how - if at all- 
the pre-Islamic past of the Arab tribes affected their political status or 

alignments in the Muslim period. Emphasis is laid on the tribal nature of 

early Islamic Arab society. Indeed, the underlying assumption of this thesis is 

that there is much to be learnt if we look at the period of the rise of Islam not 
just as a stage in the history of the 'Arabs' but, especially, as a stage in the 

collective history of the individual Arab tribes, into which the Arab people 
were organized. 

Tribal groups are social entities which are more convenient to scrutinize 
in our sources than is the whole membership of Arab society. At the same time, 

as a cross-section of Arab society, their examination retains the potential to 

offer clues as to the extent and nature of the social, economic and political 
impact of Islam on the Arabs and vice versa. 

Thus, broadly speaking, this is an attempt to formulate a view of 
Arabian tribalism and tribesmen in the pre-Islamic period, and an exploration 

of how these may have developed with the coming of Islam and how they 
interacted with the events of the early Islamic period. 

Sources for the pre-Islamic period: 

With regard to the pre-Islamic period, it is significant that a 

comprehensive history of the Arab tribes in the first century before Islam has 

yet to be written. This being despite the importance of such a project for 

understanding the nature of the Arab/Islamic conquests and the establishment 
of the early Muslim state. The reason for this neglect has much to do with the 

confused nature of the Arabic literary sources of that period. ' 

1 An iuc}art. emt step in this Ketuer»l direce Lion is tit work of Elias tilcmifnny, Al-Ritcln/c and the Muslim Cotuluc. q of 
Arabia, Toronto: Uuiveerhit. y of Toronto Press, 1972. however, it stands virt. nally alone-, nut while it touches npozi tile 

pre-Islamic lx; riod, it. is of course primarily couc"erited witlc the Prolilietic lKeriod mid tlir. "Ric/la" wars. 



Introduction 

Outside of the literary material, new archaeological excavations are 
increasing our knowledge of pre-Islamic Arabia, but only very gradually. 
Inscriptional evidence, mainly South Arabian, has greatly advanced our 
knowledge and remains a very important historical source. However, there is a 

serious decline in the production of South Arabian inscriptions in the 
Himyarite period, from around the start of the 4th c. CE, but especially in the 
6th c. CE; the last known inscription is dated to ca. 560 CE. 2 In any case, what 
inscriptions there are are not usually concerned with events taking place 

outside of the Yemeni region and the South Arabian sphere of influence. Aside 

from a few references in Greek and Syriac sources, there is not much else with 

which to work. 

This brings us back to the Arabic literary source material for the pre- 
Islamic period. Yet, apart from the great contributions of Werner Caskel in 

this field earlier this century, there seems to have been very little effort, since, 

spent on investigating the historical potential of the literary material covering 
the pre-Islamic period.: ' As a result, an important objective here is to explore in 

some detail the surviving literary source material pertaining to the pre-Islamic 

period, and assess its historical usability. Indeed, a sizeable portion of this 
dissertation is devoted to this objective. 

The development of tribalism after Islam: 

Up-to-date research on the development of the Arabian tribal system 
from before the conquests into the Islamic period is also sparse and lacking in 

Apart front this there. are nufort. uuat*"ly only it few broach sketa"Lcs of 'Aralie on the Eve of Iclruti which 

usually figure as iutrodnctions to general works ott Islsuuic h ist<rry, as well as a inunb r of brief articles. Tlntc, for 

instance, the introductory c"Lelker in Lapides, I., A Hi4oty of Islnntic Sm-tic.., Canubridger. ('snnbridge Ututivercit. y 
Press, 1988; I. Shahid, "Pre. -IsLnuic Arabia", in The Cambridge Ilistoiy of isles,,, vol. 1A, The Ccnhvl lslitioic b:: ulti 
/rote pre-Ichunis Tines to the first World Wer, cud. P. M. [colt, A. K. S. Laubton, B. Ietwis, Cambridge: Cambridge 

University Press, 1970; S. Stt+itii, "Events in Arabia iii the (t. h Cent. 1try A. D. ", Bulletin of the School of Oricuful end 
African Studies, 1(i (1! )i4). Alto, Irffnr Shahid h++ý Irro<lttced extcauýivo works ou tLee thetur+of 'Ilyzoutittut ++nd the Aral> 

in pre-Islamic times (see Bibliography for a list. of most. of these). Other similar ext urples exist., however, none of these 

works primarily or comprehensively exsnuitie tl+tt power of the Arabian trilsts or their Ixtlitic+tl resources and options. 
2 C. Robin, "L'e'pigrit phi" dry I'arabic avsetit. I'Islnuc iut.; n% et. liu+it. os", in L'Arobic rttrtique tie Krnrib'il it Mcrhomct: 

Nounclles rlotuuscs . ur l'lri. toire elc. A,,, bes grove oux i�scriptiotrc, erb C. Robin, Aix-en-Provence: Editions Eclicnd, 1991, 

ls. 15i. 
3 For t. lte rtyyrtttr ttl-''ttt erb t. rt+dit. ir+t, ý .ee, W. Ca. kel, "Aijinu stl-`Ars+li', Islnn, ice, iii, tinlýldetti ut (1! 131q, pp. 1-! )! l; s+ucl for 

onvnb t. raclitiotis nurl tLe Arab trilsts, sett the coitnncutaries l+nxediiig tIIt, tu: +it I text of r+oult voim, t o of it i. % G�ttlerat (tit - 
Nuseb, this ge, ieelogische Werk des Ili. r; m b. Muhoiotmt l ul-Ksslbi, 2 vols., Ieeideu: E. . 1. Brill, 1! )(; (;. For R brief 

comment. r+ry on the its,, of both oyyrtnr »ud tinscib to rocrttat4, tribal 1ti. tory set, also F. Douucr, "Tlte Bakr L. W++'il Tribes 

and Politics in Nort. hrtast<rrtt Arabia on the. Eve of Islsnu", Studier Islc,,, ik r, 51 (1! 180), I1+. 8.16. 
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Introduction 

detail. 4 Thus, a further objective of this thesis is to explore the development of 
pre-Islamic tribal identity and affiliations as they passed into Islamic times, 

with the aim of pinpointing the major factors governing such changes. 

The main approach to research the evolution of the tribal system in the 
Islamic period is to follow the fortunes of tribal lineages from pre-Islamic 
times into the Umayyad period. This necessitates establishing a pre-Islamic 

profile for the lineages against which change may be gauged. Furthermore, a 
detailed examination of changes undergone by the early Arabic genealogical 
traditions should provide clues as to the nature of such changes. 

Thesis outline: 

The first part of this thesis will explore the transmission of traditions 

supposedly emanating from the pre-Islamic period. Particular focus will be 

given to the oral historical traditions, the ayydm. al-°arab, and arguments will 
be presented for their ability to recreate a historical picture of the distribution 

of regional power amongst the Arabian tribes in the pre-Islamic period. 

The second part will be concerned with drawing a pre-Islamic historical 

background for two specific tribal groups, Taghlib and Ghatafän. The 

examination of these two case studies will enable us to look more carefully at 
the sources for pre-Islamic tribal history, and at the extent of their usefulness. 
This will also present an idea of the relative power and status of the two 

groups in the Jähili period. Having established this starting point, the careers 

of the members and sub-groups of the two tribal groups will then be traced as 

4 Ili fact., Patricia Cruue+ L: es tsu"klc+rl thine isst cc,, to 0 c"c, rtoin extol it, in liter "Were t. lnc (lay. aid Yuuucu Of tilt-, [ltuayyctd 

Period Political Partiecs? ", Dcr I lnm, Mind 71,11eft. 1, (1: )14), pp. 1.57; mid iu Slm'cs ox Horses: The Evolution of P6c 

Islamic Polity, Cambridge:: Cstuilridgc [hsivc rsity Press, 1980; 1towuvur, (. Loni st. tulics tc e" is very tusne" t ou t. 1uc litter 

etagere of the dccveloJill wIit. of early Islsnnic' Arabian tribal istu in ill i artic"ttlnrly ott Iiio Iiolit. ic"stl fsu"edl. of it. cwolrttiott. 
There tree se, vecrol st. ccclicc: c of iuclividita l t. rilecca'frum . 1aliiliyu to Ialaw', followiut; tluo lead of N1. . 1. Kistcar who 

(tilted that. t, ortu (wltirlt I have, lcorrrtwc, d for luvt of t e' title of this rlissurtstt. iutt). Ste tluc collected art. iclus of Kixtt-r il 

t. lie two voltuuees, Society (fill/ Rcliginrr from . Irilriliyyo to Launr, 1.1K: Vnriortttn, 1990, mid Studie.. irr Jnlriliyyu mil Early 

Ialrrm, UK: Vstriortuu, 198(t. (IIItor oxttuslslns iuc"lttslu, E. I. a cimisut-Tstswcrott "Asad fruns. laltiliyya to Ialsnsi", Jc'rusalrtcc 

Studie( in Arulic um! Islam, (i (11)85); Ieu"ke, r, M. Vic Rrrrrri sulcryut, o Conh'ilution 1u thrr Shirty of Em ly 1a/nnr. 

Ic+nt alum: T1tcc Ilid crc, w (Ticivursity of . luntaslenn, 1989; and, "Kiuda on tlnt Eve of I:; lcnn : lud dttrilcg the RiJrlo", Journal 

of the Royal Aainlir Society, third series, vol. 4 (Nov. 1994); its well its, llasxou, I., ". )nellhinrt ead. rec la Jirl, iliyyu ut 1'Idla ltt", 
Stildill I, Irrnrica, 81 (11)1(5/l). Hcc. uscrc"lt oil t. rilnr. 'fr0w. 1 iTiiiiyll to Isl>nsi has also sgrpoartirl ill rucvrut. Arabic scholarship. 
Tluts, for inst. twc"tt, A. ttl 'ilIcaydi, "Qcifcilnl hrminr rrl-''urnbiyct (rryrrn ul jrihiliyrr u u-nl"iarirn", Ilrrroliycit knliyot ul-irrldb 
Gijrirrri"nt ul"kurouyt, : 17,7 (198(; ). 

Yet., notne, of t. Lesee stiulic's stlle, tnpt. to monitor change! s to (he! tribal systcut itself with t. hu coming of Isl. nu. 
Frttrtltorutoro, t. hic ctttittub ccutne"titne's cxlsilcili, d towards tilt-, source's, in lsartiettl: er try Kish r curl ccl ̀UL: ryeli, may 1Na 

regarded by realty uwcecru sc"hulsern as wet critical utuuttt; lt. 
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Introduction 

they pass from Jähiliya into the late Marwanid period. This should guide us to 

areas of continuity and change within the tribal system. 

The third and last part of this the dissertation is concerned with 
discussing patterns of continuity and change in the tribal system over a period 
from before Islam and the conquests until the Marwänid period. The surviving 
genealogical traditions articulate the state of the tribal system as it was being 

recorded, and will thus be the basis of a discussion of tribal identity and 

affiliation from the Jähili period into Islamic times. 

4 



Chapter 1 

Source Review 

Introduction: 

There is a wealth of literary source material concerning the tribesmen of 

the Jahili and early Islamic periods. This material is to be found in all 
branches of early as well as late Muslim writing. As a result, the sources used 
in this limited study form only a small part of the corpus of potentially useful 

material. I have, however, tried to concentrate on those sources offering larger 

quantities of relevant material. 

The following is a brief survey of the most important of the literary 

sources I have used. While these sources are well known and need little 

introduction, they have not usually been used to reconstruct tribal history - 
that is, a history of individual tribes. This review divides the sources into 

groups which show varying features with regard to the history of Arab tribes 

and tribesmen of this period. 

The sources: 

(i. ) Genealogical works: 

The primary function of genealogy was to describe inter- and intra-tribal 

relations, in order to define the responsibilities and obligations of both 

individuals and tribal subsets. However, genealogy was also a vessel for the 

transmission of much historical information. Genealogical works were more 

than just descriptions of extended kinship. They included much material 
discussing tribal excellence and the conditions surrounding tribal rivalries, as 

well as famous lines of poetry. We see this in the earliest extant genealogical 

work by al-Sadiisi (d. ca. 200/815-16), and in all those which followed. 5 

The structure of genealogical narrative and the science itself will be 

looked at in greater depth in the final chapter of this dissertation. For now, it 

suffices to review some of the main contributors to this field, and their works. 

5 E12, ý. n. "No-iwa"; II. N. K. i ite dy. "Fri mi Ornl 'I'r: il it ion lu NVrif Iitii Hecurd in Aral sic (; * iwalogy", Arnbicu, 44 (1997), p. 

540. 



Chapter 1: Source Review 

Ibn al-Kalbi's Jamharat al-nasab and Nasab macadd rua-al-yamana al-kabir: 

Hishäm b. Muhammad al-Kalbi - usually referred to as Ibn al-Kalbi - (d. 
204/819 or 206/821) lived in al-Küfa. He is held to have been the greatest early 
Arab genealogical compiler and was also an expert on pagan Arabia. Much of 
his material was taken from his father, Muhammad b. al-Sä ib al-Kalbi - 
usually referred to as al-Kalbi (d. 146/763-4). 6 The latter's work is considered 
to be the first of its kind; before, there had only been genealogies of single 
tribes and lineages.? Ibn al-Kalbi's two most famous - and partially extant - 
genealogical works are Jamharat al-naasab and Nasab ma`add wa-al-yaman 

al-kabir. These two works were used by Werner Caskel to create a tabulated 

edition of Ibn al-Kalbi's works. Caskel's work is invaluable to students of Arab 

tribal history in the Jahili and early Islamic periods. " 

Ibn al-Kalbl's two monumental works, as merged by Caskel, contain 

about 35,000 names and attempt to provide a complete description of the 

genealogical relationships between the most important lineages, as well as a 
huge number of less significant groups from all the Arab tribes of the late 

Jähili and early Muslim period.! ' The importance of Ibn al-Kalbi's works in 

highlighting the most prominent Arab figures from pre-Islamic times until the 

time of al-Ma'mün cannot be emphasized enough. Ibn al-Kalbi provides the 

reader with short passages describing the importance or role played by each of 
these prominent figures, who include poets, Jähili heroes and leaders, sahäba 

of the Prophet, caliphal officers, Khariji rebels, etc. Ibn al-Kalbi also describes 

tribal groups and their sub-groups and often mentions tribal groups who had 

changed their tribal affiliation. 10 

Ibn Hazin's Jamharat ansdb cal-°arab: 

'Ali b. Ahmad b. Said b. Hazm (d. 456/1064), was a later Andalusi 

scholar, who wrote a major genealogical work entitled Jamharat ansdb al- 

li E12,.,.,,. "Ihn al-Milli"; Ihn al-Nailiw, Miileauuuaii L. IahTiel, KitüI (il-F'ilu-ist, vd. H. 'l'aejnddnd, 2ml revised cd., Teheran, 

1973, pp. 107-11 = The Filzrist of Ibte ui-Nnrlito: A Tenth-Century Survey of Munliot Culture, end. & t. r. B. Dodge, 2 vols., 
New York: Colnwbie Iluivorsit. y Press, 1970,1). 205-13. 
7 Caskel, Grnrhurat, i, p. 22. 
H For a description of Caskel's work see Ilrtwphroys, R. S., Islamic Ilisfo: y: u Frernt uwrk for Inquiry, (revised od. ), 

Princet. hn: Princeton University Press, 19i)1, le. 115; sue also M. . 1. Kister (iu col Ialwr. etioii with M. Pleccreer), "Notes on 
Caskel's Gunhrrrat nit-numb", Oriens, 25-26 (1417(1), cslKacially pp. M-K. 

Kennedy, "Arabic (lemcalogy", p. 531. 
ltl See Ditri, `Alxl al-`Aziz, "K: Nub al-ntawib ton tn'rith rrl jozitrr rrl-`oiaNyn" ire Direi. nt 1 , rik/t nl jtzirtr al-`arrtbiya. Book 

I: Mucirdir tinikh oljrrziru nl-`runbiyrr, Hiyadlh: Riyadh University, 1979, part. I, pp. 131-3. 
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°arab. ll Much of the information he collected is included in the more detailed 

works of Ibn al-Kalbi, yet Ibn Hazm also included entries on tribesmen not 
mentioned by him. Many of these were tribesmen who had moved to Spain, 

prominent figures who lived later than Ibn al-Kalbi's time, '2 as well as various 

muhaddithüna. 13 New or different information to that of Ibn al-Kalbi is 

occasionally encountered, 14 and although these additional comments are not 
frequent, Ibn Hazm's work remains an important complement to that of Ibn al- 
Kalbi. 

Hamdäni's al-Iklil: 

The Iklil of al-Hasan b. Ahmad b. Yacqüb al-Hamdäni (d. 334/945)15 

includes numerous Yemeni traditions not used by the Küfan based Ibn al- 
Kalbi. The work is a book about ancient Yemen and the genealogies of the 
Yemeni tribes. Of this work, four parts only survive out of a total of ten. Most 

of what is lost, however, seems not to be related to anscib. From the titles - 
which have luckily been preserved - of these six missing volumes it appears 
that three of them formed a history of ancient Himyar until Islamic times; one 

was on the virtues of the Qahtäni Arab tribes; one seems to have been a 

refutation of traditions which al-Hamdäni regards as false; while the last 

discussed Himyarite lore and language. Of the four volumes which do survive, 

namely the first, second, eighth and tenth volumes, "*, three are genealogical 

and one is mainly a description of Yemeni qusicr. 17 

Volume I of al-Mil contains the higher levels of the genealogy of 
Qahtän but concentrates on one of the two Qahtäni branches, that of Himyar 

b. Saba' (the other being Kahlan b. Saba'). Himyar was by this time 

11 EIZ, s. u. "Ilnt ilttzut'. 
12 Examples for dies, -. cstn lie found, for iustuuce, amongst. the small hrstuc"lt of it. `Abdsilltilt L. Gliatatfsu, such as st 
Mtt`'t. rtzili scholar, Dir: tr 1,. `Ausr, stud an Auelehtsism uotHblec, al-Tnfayl b. tel-`ALlsiss Jilin Ilstzw, Jrrrntsarat numb ul- 
`arob, ed. `A. M. Ilitrfus, Cairo: Dar al-tust`Arif, I! H; 2.; p. 241h compare wit Ii 11m »l-Kstlli, Ili. li, iitL. Mnlhstusuttul, 

Jnnthural al-nursub, end. N. Ilstssut, Beirut.: `Almut al-Kttt. til,, 1993, pls. 455-7.1 
1`l See Ilu t Ilstztu, Jtrrrrhnivr, p. 250, wlt rts rtutougst. Out B. Asltja", is it :; (raubi and his sou, a trrbi`i, who are not 

mentioned iii the Ashjst" suction as disc rilsal liy Din al-Kalli, Jnnsltnrrr, pl:. 453-5. 

14 Seat: for exatuplu Dm Ilstztu, Jonshtiro, p. 25(1 and Ilm a! -Ka lli, J(uo/c l u, p. 455, t1u. uutriess for `Ucgbst li. Ihtlays, 

where the former tells its t. lutt. `Ugba w: t. invulve: d in thet Dallis War IK+t. weuu 'Ab s mal Diml, yitu, while tute 1at. ter only 

says of hittt tlutt he si ayetl Icrisuuesrs at. Ystwut stl"Itatpit. 
15 E12,.,.,,. 'al-Ilsnndaui". 
1() Al-Flatudtnti, ah-I, Iascut I,. Ahtuad, al-Mil mi, e rrkhbirr ut"yuntent Oat un. 4b ltintyur, vol. i, ud. Mnhsnutnad lt. `Ali al- 
Akwa", Cairo, 1963; vol. ii, evtl. Mtthuutuuul lt. 'Alt nl"Akw�°, 3nl revise l edition, livintt.: Mausltitritt. al-Maininn, 1986; vol. 

viii, ed. Muhtuuuustd l,. `Ali al-Akwst', Doi nas ms: Mstt. ba°at. al"K>tt. il al "Aralii, 1979; vol. x, end. M, iltil, ul-Diu el-IQutt. iii, 

Cairo: al-Mflt. ba'a id-titllilfiyct, 1368 All (194(4%! )). 
17 

,e Ilatudaui, lklil, i, esdit<rr's iut. ruclttct. iott, pp. 57-8. 
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acknowledged to be divided into Qucaea and al-Hainaysae - the descendants of 
the latter are very numerous tribes and included the South Arabian speaking 
tribes of ancient Himyar. This volume briefly describes the Quad 

genealogical tree and the relationship of the Quda`i tribes with one another. 
The rest of the volume concentrates on the tribe of Khawlän1H, specifically 
because al-Hamdäni feels that it has been neglected by the non-Yemeni 

genealogists. '! ' He also criticizes the works of "the two Kalbis" who, he says, 
had investigated the lineage of Malik b. Hiinyar (i. e. Qudz`'a) because they 

were geographically close to them but neglected the line of Malik's brother, al- 
Hamaysac, since they did not travel to Yemen. 2° 

Volume II is a genealogy of the other branch of Himyar, namely that of 
the tribes of al-Hamaysa", while Volume X contains a brief description of the 

Kahläni tribal genealogies on the higher levels, but then concentrates on the 

author's own tribe; Hamdl n. 

The genealogies preserved in the Thill are more detailed than the same 

ones found in Ibn al-Kalbi's Ja. mhara. 2' Ibis al-Kalbi is one of al-Hamdani's 

main sources, and interestingly he often corrects some of the former's material. 
Ibn Hazm, however, who postdates al-Hamdäni, does not seem to be aware of 
the latter's work. 22 A1-HanUläni's material, unlike the two works mentioned 

above, contains frequent long non-genealogical passages. These are mainly 

pre-Islamic ayyýem. accounts23 from a Yemeni perspective, and are often biased 

towards Hamdän, the tribe of the author. 

Balädhuri's An. säb ul-ashralt'L. 

Although the Annsdb al-asliraf of al-Balzdhuri (d. ca. 279/892) follows a 

genealogical structure is not strictly speaking a work of genealogy. 24 Its 

18 Kltstwlitu nccattliut tts nl Ilnuulinsi'.. . rntr<os wns purl- of (lstslis'a II lauld'i i, IA/il, i, p. 11)8), nsslike Din »I-Kalbi am) 

Il»t Il+tztu who IllI)tt, it. tnselt"t" Ksehlnu (Iciskt+l, GssaLnrtrl, i, tstl, It+ Iili Iilw 15; Il, n l1; 1zu1,. 1 r1111 /u11 rr, Iltu al-Kill IIi 

does owt'vecr ttc"kic wlt-dt; t, tlit- t+xistvitet+ if thin vic: w linking it. tu QnilS cc U ski-l, Gunhnrat, i, : 128'I4). 
lfl ilstutd: nsi, lklil, i, pis. 1118-9. lutltt! ri, Bill a+l"Kulli s+utl e+ve, u 111te I l: +rtn whit is luttlr tl, at+ cu -Il: nttdi+ni, u. rutiou 

rxt. rt un+l, y liety 1<1cOwliusi., . ru I'nr uýatnisle l'ss. ýkt 1. Cusuhru lit, i, 248; Iisu II wut,, "lnruhus rr, it. 4113. 
20 Ilsudsnn, Wit, it p. t(-11w sttlmd Anal je is - .,, 

jl r':, -U \I" Intl. this sLunld nt, t rn"tt+ý, artly bit tstktett to u+c: ut 

that flit- Ksttins otc"titally t+vvr wtent. ill Yvintoi+. 
21 FI2, ý. r. "ftl-Ililttlrlitt+i". 
22 Nor +lons flit-, lsd, a" Il, u nl"Nu+diut nun+t itn, al-I Isstwli+ui ill (lit! FiJ, i i.. f. 
2.1 The strc"utusts of" uyyrirr+ nl"'ru rrfs, tsr'L; sll lu tl; rvs ul" tlto Aralm will I, u disc uissvil in tnurtt tlt"tnil in ('. Iutl, ter : 1. 
24 For sm iiisil; lstftti iiisc"ttxsiuu of, (his work wo Kh; +licli, 'I'., Aruhit" i/i.. runev! TArsug/rl iss tic, ' (. '/c, s,, ical Fetus!, 

Cambridge.: Cambridge, Lluivtorsity Pros, 1994, pp. a8-61. Not. all flau {nets ill* Ili, Ars. sr)b us: tmtsc"ript. have- Icoectt 

i»tb1islte 1. stud 1111+i-t! vxist. irn"; illvi t"elitiutes to anm" 151")5 oh' it.. I list lit, r, + c"il; +t ions f"ur only that )+: +rt. ul' (ito work which I 

hstvu tt, ceod for this +li.. erl; etiun: ul-111: 0iullnu"i, Alunsui b. Yc+livit, Ass. db of cr. slunf, 
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structure builds on a genealogical framework, but it includes an enormous 

amount of biographical and historical material which would not appear in any 

regular work of an. sdb. The Ansdb al-ashräf is a huge work - almost as large as 

al-Tabari's great work of history, for instance - even though it was never 

completed. 25 Instead of being limited to a few inserted sentences on important 

individuals in the manner of regular ans«b works, Baltdhuri places a huge 

amount of biographical and related historical material under each entry. Thus, 

under the entry for the Prophet we have in fact a whole work of sires, while for 

that of 'Ali we have a volume mainly covering the battle of Siff-in, and rather 

similar in content to Nasr b. Muzähim's Wagcat si f'jinn. 2" Similarly, the entries 
for various of the sah. aba, the Umayyads and the `Abb5sids are quite long. 

This has meant that over three quarters of the manuscript, which covers all of 
the Mudari tribes, is concerned with Quraysh alone. 

Most of the second half of the manuscript is still unpublished. An 

examination of the manuscript portion covering the B. Ghataffm27, showed that 

it clearly follows the structure of Ibn al-Kalbi's cansceb works, though adding a 

great amount of information from other sources for many individuals. 

The Ansäb al-aslirCf is of the utmost importance to students of tribal 

history in that it has information on the majority of significant tribesmen in 

the pre- and early Islamic periods. It is unfortunate that it is incomplete, only 

covering the bulk of the Mudar branch of the 'northern' Arab tribes. 211 

The works of Ibu al-Kalbi, supplemented slightly by that of Ibn Hazm, 

sit comfortably with other sources of tribal history. The same names as 

vol. i, vd. N1. Ilawid, tlbih, Cairo: I). cr ctl-t\toc'iuil', 19); 

vol. ü-1, ed. M. B. ill-Milnrnlrli, Itr"irul., 1974; 

vol. iva, r". cl. M. Sc"ltlurossiIIg, r itnd M. . I. Kistcr, -It r, t It "ur: Il, 4crow Iltcivc"rsity, 1)71; 

vol. ivb, vd. M. Scltluc-sailtg, or, It: rnsnlr+nt: I It -Iwvv Iltrivc+rsity, l9: 8; 

vol. v, cad. S. D. F. (. oit, ". it,, It rtts; clc cci: I It I rc'w I I, Iiw! r. iIy, 1l1; t(i; 

vol. vii,, rrl. K. `Atl,: nuiim,. lc+rrn. rclvin: I I, 1irow tlt, ivvrsiIy, 1993; 

MS Rtaunt., Royal LilLrnt; y, groll), 2, it, ). 2.518,1'ols.: S I9-394. 
25 11. Kt! mwdy acid 1. eil-tirrkko, tt, "1(cvic! w of A,,, c! c ul"rr. drni/, vol. vile, icy Alrtn: nl 1,. Yal. %y+r It.. I; ci, ir rel-IlIUil nu"i, oilit+rd 

rind nuuotnted by Khalil Atltottniun",. /nurnul of /he llr, yrrl A. ai, rlir" Soci, "ly, tlcirrl . erica, fi (I995), c. 410. 
26 Compare IIatlml acre, An -uib, iirc, with N3csr 1,. Mctr; ihitn, 11'crrl''ol 

. si//)r, (. t"r, Luluw it. -58 for 1.1111 c"itatiutc). Sc o also S. 

Luder, "Tltc+ Literary ll.,, of* tlcct K/, nhnr: A Ii, r. ic ['circa of " Ilist�ric"ul Writing", in Avr. ril Crnrn"nac trio) 1.. I. Conrad, tads., 
The 13yzrrrrrir,, mc,! K(rrly Ia/nrnic" Ni"nr host, l: 1hr, blr"ms irr Ihr"l. irrrrrrytir, rrr<r n/rr/r, irrl(r, itrrrt,,, r: oarwiccPrr. ý, 
19)2), Icl,.: 3(H)-4. 
27 Ilailitcllutri, An. arib, MS Hai ti., Ms.: 340.: 194 

dc ýcrilrlion nl'tlu+c utrtý+uta rcl tic, Arrýrib ul"rr"ýhrri/'tn tnnýr ril, hý ; md ul' tvltir lr I . rota tiro pnl, liýLc l ýr e Kr u cc dY, 28 For it 
"Rtcvirw of Arr. arrb al-n.. luril" tir"c, also II ciSill rt, Aic. a f,, i, 1511.3"1-5: 1 of tlrrt ii il ', ulnc"tc ry lrnrt for it list. of livadiugs 

iuchulocl in tItctAccasil, m, nutsr"rild. 
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recorded by these genealogists appear in collections of poetry, ayyäm, 
encyclopaedias and early history. Balädhuri's monumental work builds on that 

of Ibn al-Kalbi to provide an invaluable reference work for the most important 

tribesmen of Mullar from Jahili to early "Abb, 7isid times. 

Al-Hamdäni provides us with new genealogies and pre-Islamic 
anecdotes not found in the dominant Iraqi traditions. However, he has a 

particular bias towards Hamdän, his own tribal group, and to al-Yaman in 

general, both of which are usually portrayed very favourably compared to the 
Nizäris. 

(ii) Poetry and adab: 

A great number of poetry collections, commentaries and other related 

works of acdab are extant and contain much Jzhi l and early Islamic Arab 

tribal traditions. Below are some. of the most important works of this type 

which have been used in this study. 

Isfahäni's Ki. tnb al-trghärni: 

The single most important source for tribal affairs in the pre- and early 
Islamic period must be al-Isfahäuii's Kit ab al-aglhäni. 2" Abis al-Faraj al- 
Isfahäni (d. 356/967) was an expert on tribal poetry and lore. His interest in 

the ayyäm. can be seen from what we are told of his Ki. tcb ayyCim al-'crab, said 
to have included 1700 ayy«r, which unfortunately is not extant. Other non- 

extant works of his included works on Arab genealogies.: "' 

The core of Kitäb al-agh. ani (the 'Book of Songs') is a collection of the 

best hundred songs, supposedly selected for the "Abbzsicl Caliph al-Wathiq, 

with a few additions by al-Isfah5iri himself. But apart from the text of the 

poems and notes on their melodies, the author includes a huge number of 

anecdotes connected with the poets, singers and subject of the verses. 
Furthermore as more verses are mentioned in the anecdotes, new anecdotes are 

21 
Eil-I: +fnhüui, Alm al-Fnraj 'Ali b. 1.11is: rvr:, Kihih ul r"rl. I.: rl-Alry: irr" : il vols., Cniru: Dar :: l-SIui l', 1969-79. 

311 EI2,.. r,. "AbCCl-Fm"u: lj a"I, l : rl:: n: i". 
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also given. The result is a gigantic work which "review[s] the whole of Arabic 

-civilization from the cljCihi. liyya clown to the end of the 3rd/9th century". 31 

For the Jähili period, the Aghanai preserves a great many pre-Islamic 

ayyäm accounts, which is to be expected as no ayyam survive which are not 

accompanied by at least a few verses. Much information of a political nature is 

found for the Uinayyacl period while, in the `Abbasid period, anecdotes tend to 
be mainly court-based and non-political. At the same time, descriptions of 
tribal activities never appear in the anecdotes of the "Abbasid period; tribal 

nisbas, when still in use, no lodger appear to have had a practical function. 32 

Nagd'id iarir roan-Mtl. -f'a. razda 

Of similar importance to the Aghüni, though including far less material, 
is the much earlier Nagä'id jarir wa-al-f arazdaq*;, attributed by some scholars 
to the grammarian and ayy«mn collector Abis `*Ubayda Mu'aminar b. al- 
Muthannä al-Taymi (d. 209/824-5)'14 and, by others, to his student Muhammad 

b. Habib (d. 245/8G0): {5. 

The Nagac'id is a collection of hijd' and f akhr poetry by the two famous 

Tamimi poets (from diffferent branches of Tainini), who were vehemently 
hostile to one another, as well as verses of a few other poets who took sides in 

their war of words - the most famous of whom was the christian poet al-Akhtal 

of Taghlib. There are a great number of verses accusing the other side of 
defeat in battle or crediting the composer's group with victory and it is in 

explanation of these that we are given much information on tribal affairs. 

Like the Aghem 
, apart from many JAhih anecdotes and pre-Islamic 

ayyiam, the Nagia'id describes tribal affairs taking place in the Umayyad 

period as well. Again, as with the AggI uni, this is due to the fact that these 

events are referred to by the tribal poetry of the Uuiayyad period. 

An important feature of these two outstanding collections of tribal 

poetry and lore, is that they contain little information from the Prophetic and 

: 31 EI2, S. ". "ALit '1-1': trntlj a-IamL: mi"; sto st6u if. Kill:: ttrick, "Alm al-Fnraj; 's Prul"ilvs of* Poets: a 411t'ltlt. lt Cuut. rtry 
Essay tit. ticw History ; mil tht+ tiut"iulugy ol" Araliv l. ilrrattu"t+" Arnhic"tt, 44 (1997), 1111.94-6. 
32,, 

r. Kilpatrick, "Abfi al-1'': u 3ty ", p. 1111. 
33Nngr-i'i("jariv 

u'n. nl-fnrvtzdtcl, t"d. A. A. Bvv: nt, :1 vol.., Lc-iclc, n: E. . 1. (trill, 1905. 
34 Wir. EIL, ý. n. "ALti' IIL; ryýla". ti "e also 6 -low ii. 5G. 
35 St r, otl"Ijayitt. i, `Atlil .1 Isittt, Kir th qyy..... ul"'ntd 1P (tills) , tl-i.. thim, 2 vuls., Ileirttt.: `Al: tttt: tl"Kcitttlt, 1987, ii, pp. 22-4. 
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conquest periods. This indicates that there was a lull in the production of 
tribal poetry; ", between the Jähill and Umayyad periods, or, at least in the 

collection of such material. Tribal poetry seems to enjoy a revival in the 
Umayyad period, partly as a result of the Qays-Yaman conflict and it finally 
dies out as we enter the `Abbasid period. 17 

The much larger Agltýttti contains a far wider range of poets and verses 
than the Naga'id, and yet there is much unique material in the Nagd'i. d. 

(iii) Geographies: 

Some geographical works are greatly concerned with the histories and 

populations of places. Those that describe Arabian placenaines are of obvious 
importance, especially as many Arabian placenauies mentioned are associated 

with Jähili anecdotes. Indeed, many Arabian entries in the works of the 

geographers owe their existence solely to pre-Islamic battles or other important 

events which allegedly took place in their vicinity. 

Yägiit's Mudlain al-buldän: 

Although a comparatively very late source, the Muu`; jam al-buldl ni of 
Yägnt al-Hamawi (d. 626/1229)%'" is a very important source for tribal history, 

even in the pre-Islamic period. Under the entries for Arabian placenames, this 

geographic dictionary often mentions the tribal groups in whose territory they 

lay, especially in the pre-Islamic period, while, for example, in al-Jazira and 

al-Sham, entries often reflect the demographic situation after the conquests. 
Many of the names of the Arabian placenames seem to have been taken by 

36 By 'tribal ltut, tty' I tnt"tnt pur"I t; v trl'r rein/ tu or lr""vrii iig h iaurir: tl r+vr'tttS ill wltit"lt tribal tntit.. or tril-I., lornc lint 

uteiit. iottud tu L: rvu lru"1it"ilt: ttt'rl. 
: 17 Alt. ltuttglt tlwrt+ lit't' some vt"r�+: + rvtnliu.... l ulatttl IriLal lrtt"lit ipottiuu ill ovoids ill Ili t"uuytlcxls, ours' from t1tc so 

1x, rintls do not. 50(1)) to Iilntt"o ill tiro UttrrvvaiI or `Abinisid unit t; v t"uutltil: tliutt-. Iildc, "d Iltr"t"r+ : tliltt+: n"S 14l 1w vrt", y 111111) 

c"ottsidorc. il vttltutlLlt<1Ly cuntltilt"rs ttttlii uftt"r tilt! L: tlllu ul' Mari 1ütltil ((*1., -, 68,1). ti "t S. K. "I: rvyttsi, "tJutwyy: ul Porary", pp. 
; 141-2, ill T/rc Cu ist(O ii/, i llislrrl y rrf'ill , i, ir Li/mit f1117": Al islllt" Lilt"rrltutu Ill Nit' Kur/ n/'rl, r t/lrtrlyyrtr/ ! 'vi ir, rl, rtd. A. F. L. 

Bo osttüt, T. RM.. loiiiist tir+, it. I. "t- j, "; tttI utul G. It. Stuitit, lannliritlgra: (: cnttlsrirlt;, + llnivt"r. ily Prt"ss, 11983. 

For it c"t'it. it tttr1ofthi, trniiit inn: tl view, xr"uMolIt t; uttwry, . 1. I:., '/'brim, qtr/ir".., rr/'! /rl"(ftr.. irlrtll: 7/trTr, ulitio, cnnrl 
Practice of Fairly Atßic /'urhy, NP: E. J. W. (: ihl A1t+uwri: tl'I 'Irrist, 1997,191.21G-9. IT. '11w mttIior disltgrvtos that tlst re 

was a itionk ill 1srothtct. itlu. Instead l, t, vit+ws litt, luck ttl"'fiIII' p ictty for this IN! riud Ist l, tt it rtiuttlI. oI' colic: ct<tr l, insits. 

Tint::, dttrittg thin fillüh, fur itnstatnt"c, litt' typt' ol'vt+rstIs tvutlru. c"tl fullttwotl III, - tr: uliliutt of tilt, "gil'nh" - lure.. -Iatill ic 

itnt. t. Ie eltil; rnhits - whirls wots lortkt"tl down ttlunt by hit or cvtllcclors. 
'18 Yitqut. L. 'ALrlthicl) al-Iluut: nvi, Alnt'ALtl: tlliti, Alu', /nm rli"l, ult6ii, cri. L't+rtliu: nul\Vüstt"ttft+ltl, (ivttla., n. ltrittt. of 

original edition (I. t-iltzil;: F. A. Itruckltmts, 11((-7a1, 'I't"ltr: ttt, 196! 4. 
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Yäqüt from verses ascribed to the pre-Islamic poets, which he relates together 

with associated anecdotes under their entries. He frequently quotes al-Asma`7 
(d. 213/828)Yi`' who had written a book on the territories of the tribes. Indeed al- 
Asma`i's non-extant work, Jazirat al-`arab, 4u seems to have been his principal 

source for pre-Islamic Arabian topography and tribal distribution. It is 

interesting that Yagiit preserves some versions of ayyd. »i not to be found in the 

more usual places such as the A,, -Iidn. i. Presumably, this information he also 

obtained from al-Asma`i, many of whose works did not survive to the present. 41 

This work is very valuable in trying to establish the territories which the 

various pre-Islamic tribal groups occupied before, as well as after, the conquest 

migrations. It also contains some versions of pre- and early Islamic atyyam. not 
found elsewhere. 

Al-Hamd, Ani's Sifcat_iozirut. ad-`urab: 

This geographical work of al-Halndani, Si f tt jazirat al-'arab42, is 

similar to his Mil in its importance as a source of information on pre-Islamic 
Arabia from the Yemeni tradition. It is a work he supposedly compiled after 

the completion of his studies, from information he gathered during his travels 

in Arabia. 4: 3 Although it contains more details oll Yemen proper, it includes 

sections on the territories of the northern Arabian tribes of his time, as well as 
detailed decriptions of places which he visited there such as al-Yamäma, the 

Hijäz, etc. Like the Ilzlr. i, it includes many historical and miscellaneous 

anecdotes, interspersed in the main - in this case geographical - narrative, 

many of which contain valuable tribal information. 

Similarly to the works of wisib, these works of geography contain a 
great number of unique historical accounts. Yilgllt's entries on placenames 
inside the Arabian peninsula nicke this an especially valuable source. 

S. r. for itr. tsttt(' Y: upit., linlrlrrn, .. r . 
"Ilorl II 111-l. iw: r". 

40 Sot, I1L11 al-Nstrlitn, Ii/, i.. t. '1'aj: ulrlnrl. lqr. U(-1 - Ilurl<<", III ). 119 
41 EI2, ý. r. "n1-Aýwa' i, " 
42 Al-li: t tI iiij, r1-Il: tsonr 1,. Alitn: ul, 'i/irl jnzünl rr! -'inn!,, v (I. L\htlr: nruu: 0 14. ' Ali : r1-Ak v; r',: irvl ri vis "d edition 19M3, 

rt-pritd+ul 1Inghrl; l: A1. ul'Ar: rbrv: r, 1989 
43 CIS-', s. n. '1114 6111rl: nri'". 
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(iv) Encyclopeadias and manuals: 

There are a variety of different compendiums and manuals of cultural 
and historical information which were compiled in very different periods, 
different regions and for different purposes. Some material contained in them 
is not found in other sources. Unfortunately, the information given is usually 

extremely concise. 

Ibn Qutayba's Kitab al-ma°ärif 

Kitäcb al-ma`ärif of cAbdalläh b. Muslim b. Qutayba (d. 276/889)44, the 

famous Baghdadi scholar, was the first work of its kind to be composed; a 
"historical manual with encyclopaedic appendices on very varied subjects". C5 It 

contains much scattered information on the early Arabs, and pinpoints the 

most prominent tribesmen and tribal events. 

Ibn °Abd Rabbih's al-°Igd al-(arid: 

The famous cIgd of Ibn `Abd Rabbih (d. 328/940)4" of al-Andalus is "a 

book of adab ... a sort of encyclopaedia of the knowledge which is useful to 

[the] well-informed man". It includes a chapter on genealogies and virtues of 
the ancient Arabs and another on ayyam al-'arab. 47 Much of the information 

for his ayyäm. is taken from Abü cUbayda al-Tayrni4, although some is not, 

and a lot of Abis cUbayda's material is not used. 

Like Kitäb al-macdrif, it contains much miscellaneous useful tribal 

material. The ayyäm chapter is of special importance because it is the earliest 

extant ayyüm. collocation, and contains some material not found elsewhere. 

(v) Sira works: 

The sira material is concerned with the Prophetic period and specifically 

with events related to the Prophet's life and career. In it, we find information 

44 Ihn Qrtt. +yh, t, `ALdrtllalt lr. Mnsliui, Kit(it) u1-rnrr''ririf, r, d. Tlt. `Ukitslirt, Cairo: Dar nl-Kiihilt, 1960. 
45 E12' s. u. "I1)1 Kut. oy in". 
41' Ibn `Abi1 Rttbbilt, A]'mind 1,. M1tliauunarl, Kilril Ill-fill ill, rill. M. M. Qatttil. m &'A. nl-Tftrhitti, 1) vols., Beirut: 

Dar al-Kittub al-`Iluiiya, 1983. 
47 E12",.,,. "Ilm `Alu1 Hol, Lilt". 
48 Tlt. carver of t. lu+ iurlH rt, tnt. figitree of Abft't1L; wrla will Im rlisctt. -r, il tnune tally in Chrtpta, r 3, fr. 43-4. 
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on tribal acivity - albeit usually on a relatively minor scale - which is not 
found in other literature. This could be because these events were rarely 
associated with poetry and so not of interest to grammarians and collectors of 
adab, as well as being of little significance to historians on the grander scale, 
such as al-Tabari. Importantly, the names of a great many individuals appear 
in the sira and do not appear in the more general histories, most with tribal 

nisbas attached. This enables us in some cases to make inferences about 

certain tribal units. Caution must be taken, of course, due to the sanctity 

conferred by association with the Prophet or the tainting with profanity of 
those who did not believe in his mission. In any case, at least for the tribes 

around Medina and in the Hijaz, the sira material is the only source for this 

period. It is also significant in that it contains the earliest tribal information in 

the literary sources which can be dated with some accuracy. 

The earliest and most widely used work of sira is Muhammad b. `Abd 

al-Malik b. Hishäm's (d. 218/833) Sirat rasitl allah, the recension of the earlier 

work of Muhammad b. Ishaq (d. 150/7G7)111. There seems to be little more tribal 
information to be found in other compilations of sira material, such as Kitäb 

al-maghazi of Muhammad b. `Umar al-Wägidi (d. 207/822)"''", the first two 

volumes of Kitab al-tabagat al-kabir of Muhammad b. Sacd (d. 230/845)"1 or 
the first volume of Ansäb al-ashräf of Ahmad b. Yahya al-Balädhuri (d. ca.. 
279/892). 52 

(vi) Universal histories: 

Tabari's Ta'rikla al-rusul wa-al-m. ulüh: 

The Ta'rikh al-rusul wa-al-mulish of Muhammad b. Jarir al-Tabari (d. 

310/923) needs no introduction. 51; Regarding this work from a tribal 

perspective, it suffices to say that information is extremely scarce for the 
Jahili period and includes almost no ayyüm accounts. The Prophetic period is 

also rather economic in terms of tribal information. With the death of the 

99 uni His1riu,,, 'Abd , cl-Msilik, tiirut, u ä1(111a i, cd. M. oil-Smpla, I.: cl-ALyiiri, mid `A. Siminii, 4 vols., Ctiiro: Miist�fü 

Hi-BaLi AI-I1"Inlu, 19: 37. 
r'() Al-WHgidi, M, il, aauinad b. `Uw, rr, Kitnb al-uurglu7zi, r? d. Msirsduu, lowe$, :3 vols., Oxford: Oxford University Press, 

19(4i. 
51 Ibu Sa`d, Mcil, au, uiarl, Kit(-tb nl-tnbrrgnt al-kabir, od. E. Sru"lum rt td.,! ) vols., Lt-irlý, u: F. . 1. Brill, 1904-40. 
52, 

ee slave. it. 24 for full citation. 
:1 Al-Talmri, Mulm , unad 1,.. larir, Trr'rikh n1-rusul u", -ul-mulak, 15 vols., cad. M. J. Do Got ju rt nl., Iwtidc: u: E. . 1. Brill, 

1879-1: x11. 
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Prophet and the beginning of the ridda wars there is, naturally, a marked 
increase in accounts of tribal activity, albeit that they are rather vague. The 

period between the conquests until late Umayyad times contains some 
information using tribal nomenclature, but not a great deal when compared to 

the more specialized histories, such as Nasr b. Muzähim's Waq`at siffin (see 

below). Large numbers of individuals who are unidentified tribally, especially 
those not from Küfa and Basra, appear increasingly towards the end of the 
Umayyad era. 54 This sometimes makes it difficult to trace tribal lineages very 
far. 

Ibn al-Athir's al-Kdmil fi al-ta'rikh.: 

'Izz al-Din b. al-Athir's (d. 630/1233) al-Käm. i. l /ä al-ta'rikh 5 is very 

similar in its tribal information to Tabari's historical work. However, Ibn al- 
Athir does provide a chapter on the ayyäm al-"arab, which he tries to sort 

chronologically. The contents (not the chronological sorting) seem to be roughly 
based on Abü 'Mayda's Ki. tdb al-ayyäm as reconstructed by al-Bayati, 

although omitting much poetry and some of the shorter ayyäirn. "''" Apart from a 
few ayyam mentioned by Ibn al-Athir and not in the reconstructed work of Abü 

`Ubayda, and vice versa, Ibn al-Athir's collection mainly differs in that it 

includes a group of pre-Islamic ayyäm of the 'Ansär'. 

While these histories contain little direct information on the pre-Islamic 
Arab tribes and tribesmen, they remain our main sources for the early Islamic 

period, as mentioned below they thus need to be approached slightly 
differently. Together with the works of sires they differ from other sources in 

that they are chronologically sorted and rarely interested in specifically tribal 

affairs which do not affect their universal historical outlook. 

'`1 Sec Caskel, dimharat, i, pp. 21-2, for au vxpltmat. ion of this rt' ioutirl Lias; also, [louneer, "[lotkr", p. 12. 
i lint el-At. hir, `Ali 1). MiOmi nwtd, nl-Kriniil It nl-t 'rik/i, rid. c. i. '['oritherg, 11( vols., ri. print. of original edition 

(Ieeiden: E. J. Brill, 1851-76), Beirat.: Dir Bayrüt., 1982. 
r1(' The Second vohuna: of Bgyiiti s work (site rilwve u. 35) is a collnet. iou from ext. smt. untru es - ti ou gh primarily based on 

the Nurgd'irl - of all t. h6+ auronnts rttt. riLnt.., d to AI, G 1[1Laydst, in im rttttauipt. to recoutst rrtt"t. his lost. Kilub al-oyyrr�t. This 

collection fortes orte of the iuttportant. sources of nyyrirrt used in this study. 
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(vii) Specific histories: 

Nasr b. Muzähim's Wagcat sitrin: 

Nasr b. Muzahim al-Mingari (d. 212/827) was an early Shi i historian. '? 

His Waq°at si f'f nr-4 is an account of the events surrounding the famous 'battle' 

and ensuing arbitration. This work is chronologically set in history by virtue of 
being concerned with a specific roughly datable historical event. However, 

unlike in the general histories, named tribal groups and subsets figure 

prominently and most of the names of the tribesmen mentioned - however 

insignificant their role - are accompanied by a tribal nisba. 

Yet this work sometimes contains confusing and contradictory accounts, 

many of dubious historicity. It nevertheless remains a very important work for 

tribal history. From it one may learn not only of the political stances taken in 

this conflict by the various tribal lineages, but also much of the post-conquest 
distribution of migrating tribal groups. 

Source criticism: 

Having briefly introduced the main types of sources used in this study, 
the attitude adopted in this dissertation towards these sources must be 

clarified. 

The issue of the reliability of the early Muslim literary sources is today 

on the mind of every modern 'Western' early Islamic historian. Various 

published attitudes towards the sources exist, ranging from the sceptical, 
through the non-sceptical source-critical, to those of scholars who in practice 

seem to disregard the existence of the problem altogether. '`' However source 

critics provide much advice on what not to do, but little advice on what to do 

instead: for the time being, researchers must continue to use their own 
initiative as to how to use their sources. '; () 

57 Eh, s. u. "Naar b. M izariuw". 
r'K Nat<r 1). Mttzthittt al-Mitatari, Woq`rrt Sifftr, tad. `A. M. Ilin"fm, : Ird. revised t! ditim 

, 
Bvintt.: Ilitr a-1il, 1081. 

'tl Sen C. Rol, itusnn, The Study of Islamic Ilistoriogroph, y: A Progress Heuort",. h, urrr, rl of N, r Ruyel A, sicrlic Society, July 

(1997). This is a review of two works (ill Aral-Islamic historiography IK, tlt very dlffesunt, ill their at. titaultes tA)wards, au(l 

approaches to, exauiiuiug the coerces; tltte review in itself is tt u sefrtl snmtnatiuit of the r)telatAt Oll early Islautic 

historiography as it. now statuds. The two works review ul , rrt! Klrstlidi c Ili. slnricrrl Thought (Rill citat. iott alK)ve: u. 24); and 
Not. lt, A., The Early Arabic Ifisto, ir(l Trcrclition: A Sorn'rc Critical Study, (2wl tad. ill collaboration with Lawrence 

Conrad), traus. M. Boutter, The Darwin Press: Princet<ar, 1994. 
fiO See the survey and discussion ill IlnugdLreys, IsInuric I/istory, pp. 
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It has not been possible here to adopt a single attitude towards the 

source material as a result of the many different types of material being used. 
Within the pre-Islamic material - dominated by the ayyüm traditions - more 
divisions occur between different types of accounts. As modern scholarship has 

tended to ignore the pre-Islamic material, I will discuss in detail my attitude 
towards it in Part I of this dissertation, "The Arabic pre-Islamic Traditions 

'from Jähiliya to Islam"'. 

Regarding the Muslim period, there is a rough division in the material I 

have used. On one side there are traditions which are chronologically sorted 

and more concerned with the actions of individual tribesmen seemingly not 

acting on behalf of any particular tribal group to which they belonged. This 

latter group, begins to be found in the earliest Islamic chronological accounts, 
i. e. in works of sira, and dominates the historical literature for the early 
Islamic period. However, I am primarily interested in historical trends rather 
than in the historicity of specific events and as such I believe that a quantative 

approach to such material should yield reliable results. 

On the other side are traditions which, like the pre-Islainic material, are 
less chronological, more tribal and concerned with the activities of tribal 

groups. Accounts of this type are to be found particularly in collections of 

poetry or the biographies of poets. Like the pre-Islamic accounts, this material 

generally avoids the influences of theological or legal debates. Instead I have 

to consider effects on the material imposed by political events - dominated by 

the Qays-Yaman feud"' - or as a result of a lack of continuity in transmission. 

Both of these issues will be dealt with in Chapter 2 of this dissertation, "The 

Transmission of pre-Islamic Traditions". 

(il It is nssliuw(l tIInt. it. is Ilow acc"ol, tc. rl t. l at. Slid 1.1 COIlIIic"t. did Irrt. Listoric"alIy exist. iI I pI o. Isl. nuic: tunes. See Uawting, 

G. R., The First /)ymrsty of Islam: The Unrnyyrrrl Cnli/, lrate Al) 661-750, l ou1oi,: Croom Ilolw, 1t)8li, p. 36; Dixon, `A. 

`A., The Unuryyrrrl Crrlil, Lrrlre 65-8W6t4-705, A P(, litzeul Ludy, I on(lo : boric & Company, 1971, p. 83. 
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PART 

The Arabic pre-Islamic Traditions 
'from Jähiliya to Islam' 



Overview 

The first part of this dissertation is composed of three chapters which 

cover different aspects of the pre-Islamic traditions. Chapter 2, "The 

Transmission of pre-Islamic Traditions", examines the process of transmission 

of pre-Islamic traditions into the Islamic period, and argues that reports 
holding information that dealt with tribal territories, alignments, hostility, 

and political issues such as regional power, were handed down fairly 

faithfully. 

Chapter 3, "Ayyäm al-'Arab: The Historical Tradition of the pre-Islamic 
Arabs" focuses particularly on the pre-Islamic oral historical prose, the ayydm 

al-"arab, its functions and characteristics. This chapter posits that the ayyam 

accounts developed from original reports which were composed to reflect 

contemporary reality. Different types of ayyäm accounts have survived which, 
due to several factors, vary in their historical accuracy. 

Finally, Chapter 4, "The Consistency of the pre-Islamic Traditions", 

attempts to gauge the internal consistency of the pre-Islamic historical 

material by examining a sample of ayyam accounts in conjunction with 

geographic information gathered from a wider range of sources. 
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Chapter 2 
The Transmission 

of pre-Islamic Traditions 

Introduction: 

Recent detailed studies on the authoring, transmission and collection of 

early Arabic traditions have tended to focus on the historical traditions of the 

earliest Islamic period, particularly on the nature of aklabar material62 and 

especially those of the Conquests. "'; Of the pre-Islamic tradition, the 

transmission process of poetry has received a great deal of attention from 

scholars but the study of the transmission of other parts of knowledge from 

the Jähiliya has been generally neglected. "4 This chapter will examine the 

interest in, and transmission of, pre-Islamic traditions, especially prose, into 

the Islamic period. 

Oral history amongst contemporary bedorcin tribes: 

Little has been said on how the ayyam al-°arab accounts may have 

originated and for exactly what purpose. It is hoped that this examination of 

contemporary Bedouin oral 'historiography' may help to sharpen our views of 
the functions and origins of ayydni. accounts. In this and the following chapter, 
I will be making references to the suwälif (sing. salt h), or modern Bedouin 

oral narratives, where appropriate. 

One study of modern Bedouin historical accounts is of particular 
interest. It focuses on a specific historical conflict dating from the beginning of 
the nineteenth century. This was the period which witnessed the rise of the 

02 ,, e, for iust. ninr', S. Ludt w, "Attthorslilr mid Trmcsu: ibsiot, in lhcoutthorr+cl Lit: rattuv+: tlo nkl: L3r attribnt.., d to ill- 
Il ayt. luurt h. 'Adi", llrirr, v, 31 (1988); ; ill(] "Lit�rstry I1. c, of Kim obrrr "; Pl! tc+rscw, E. L., 'Ali nrsi, llu'"nrr'iyu in Early Arabic 

Tradition: Studies on thr Cc, rr. is nur/ (:: owt/r of 1.41fnriv Ili. simi<"crl Writing rrr+til Ilo- cool of the Ni, rfh Cvrrtu, y, 
Copetdtngeu: Mnuksgnstnl, 1964. 
03 Tuts, L. I. Conrail, "Thu-, ('mmi : dpi: st. of Arw, icl: it S dirct-. -Critic"stl Strtcly ill tlit! Ilistoriogrmtply of tim Early Mecliaval 

Middle East", in Avr+ril Camwrou will L. I. Courh , I, i! os., Tho Byznrnlirrr. (lilt/ Early lslotoic Net:, Errat, 1: I'rob! ciw; in tilt- 

Literary Source Mittetui (Priut"etcnt: nru-win Pros, 1992); NotI: 'Courml, Ilis/orirrrl Trnr/itiu, r; ttwl thci iut. rotinct. iou to 

Knegi, W., Byzn, rtiun: n, ud the Early Islamic (. 'orulut si, , 
C: cinlriclg, t: Crnu1ridg".. llniv, u"rit; y Press, 1992. 

B4 For ex>atulrle., The Cn, nb, idge Ilistu, y of Art! iv Lilt-ratuty: Arabic b1crolrur fu the Eml of Ili(, Unuryycul Pcrirxl, 

coutple. tely itintorcw t1w nyydnr rrl-'nrnl, tr: ulitions. (lnct cm-cl, t. iuti is (litt rt'c"ctut. work lcrorlrtrrul ly Riust Drory, '"I'lle 

Abi>tsid Coust. mt"t. iou of t. htt. Iai: iliyyct: ('ttltitracl Anthorit. y in tlitt Making", Shnlia Isloloiea, 8: 1(1991b1). 'I'llis study will 
Ito clisenssecl lt-low. 
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Rashidi dynasty in Hä'il, events around which are described in extant oral 

narratives. 65 

According to the author of this study, Saad Sowayan, there are many 

apparent similarities between these modern oral accounts and those of the 

ayyäm. "Aside from that of language there is hardly any difference, between 

[the modern Bedouin] narratives and the narratives of the ayycrm al-°arab 

which were transmitted by the ancient rawis and recorded by ancient Arab 

philologists". (; (, 

Throughout the study, one finds examples of similarities of form with 
the ayyam traditions and associated material. Sowayan mentions numerous 
details of the form of the suwälif which also hold true for the ayyäm. Like the 

ayyäm, the chronological setting of the suwäli f is of no importance. Both types 

of account are sprinkled with long dialogues, and are interspersed with poetic 

recitations, which are a mark of authentication of the narrative. 1"7 Indeed, 

Sowayan says of the poetry associated with the narratives that it "bear[s] a 

striking resemblance to the classical nzagä'id of Jarir and al-Farazdaq. [Each 

participating] poet gives essentially a catalogue of all the prominent chiefs and 
heroes of his tribe, all the battles fought and won by it, and all the men who 
fell in battle from the other tribe. "'; " Finally, as happened commonly with the 

ayyam, in addition to their narration for their own sake, the suwälif would 

often play an exegetical role for the poem at poetry recitals, with the result 
that the oral narratives - both modern and ancient - and associated poetry 

often had an influence on each other's development. ""`"' 

Sowayan regards the ayyäm and suwälif as manifestations of a single 

nomadic Arabian oral historiographical phenomenon. Yet while he is not alone 
in this view710 and despite the numerous similarities between them, it would be 

rash to directly equate the ancient ayydm with the modern suwalif, based on 

similarity of outward form. Indeed, Islamic historians are not generally 

positively inclined towards the use of modern anthropological material to solve 

f' Sowayau, S., The Arnbin� Ifi. loricnl Nnrratir'r", Weisbadou: Otto I Iarrassowit. z, 1992, p. G. 
(ir Sowayau, Ifisturicrrl Nnrrulir'c, p. 5. 
67 Sowayall, Historien! Nnr, "rrtive, p. 24-8. 
('8 tiowayau, Ifislorirnl Nnr, nlinc, p. 11. 
(i41 Sowayaii, Histo, "irnl brr, -wit e, pp. 25i-(i; [U Icliüre, H., Ifistoirr" de Literal,, 'i Amato, :3 vols., Paris: Adrion 

Maiconuettve, 1952-66, iii, l). 802. S4m also dalbitr,. 1.8., The 11cilr,,, i, is ni, the nr'Mr rl: A. spr"cts of oisur lic Life in the 

Arne East, trans. by L. I. Conrad, New York: Stat, o Uuivt rsity of New York, 1995, pp. 408-18. 
70 See, for inst. anc e, Kurlrersllock, P. M., 01"(11 I'r, r"n y nnrl N(rr, rNirr: ý %o, n Crrrh rrl Ar,, / i01. II The Story of a tkscrt 
K, right, Leiden: E. . 1. Brill, 191)5, lip. 22-: 1. 
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historical questions; approaches tend to range from the 'cautious' to outright 

rejection. 7' 

Nevertheless, just as there is change there is continuity. Since elements 

of continuity appear to exist between certain elements of these two bodies of 

evidence, despite their mutual temporal distance, it is worth considering the 

potential significance of continuity amongst other associated elements. Thus, 

in this and the following chapters, where it is found that the modern 

anthropological evidence may offer some help in answering historical 

questions, such anthropological evidence will be considered, although in a 

clearly subordinate role to the literary sources. 

The pre-Islamic heritage: 

The heritage of the pre-Islamic Arabs is considered first and foremost to 

be their poetry. Yet in addition to poetry this tradition included prose accounts 

concerning groups and individuals from the time of the Jähihya. Predominant 

within this prose tradition are the famous ayyam al-°arab, the stylized oral 
historical narratives of the pre-Islamic Arabs. '2 The last component of this 

71 Caskel, however, does wake nie of descriptions of utodeeru Beclottiu 'oral history' ill his detailed study of the uyynnc 

[Caxkol, "Aiji-inc", p. 9J. Regur ling stttitndees of more. recent. Islamic h istasrisuis to outIroltological evidence, it is 

worthwhile to examine the stauats of two lrrousiurut. historians of early Isl: ttu on this issue. Fred Donner, iu his 

introduction to The Eo, "ly Islamic Cotcqur". s1.., Princeton: Priuc"eetoti University Press, 1981, justifies hic tue of 

autltrolalogical material. lie. Ilse-, attt. ltroi>elogy to "1telp elieidat. e ec"ottotnic", social sind l>elit. ical structures that 

flotirislted" iu t. ito pre-Iýlatuie sII iorl. Ili. first chaptA-. r, ou prei-Islsuuic' At biet, relies Iteatvily on ctutltrolxilogical evidence 

to descrilto the soc io-, 'colcotuic situtat. ion ill Arabia out tl, tt eve of IsIoat. \Vliiloo lit- is aware of thee dangers of projecting 

cont. etulwrary lifestyles lack out to it period of 11 or so cotutttrie s stg c, ]lit Mtatti. that. "jndic"iutts nud selective list.. " of slich 

material is "lo, t. lt db-feu. ilie snarl, iudeeed, iiecessctry", dote, tu tlo Iituit. ctt. iuu. of otu" sutu"ces. Ili Pa rticular, Douuer stat s 

that relatiouý auei iuýt. itatt. iotts uteut iuueel Lrie fly ill Ilse surtre"U. tasty IKe falle r uturleerst<wd ley referring t. o moderot st. ndies 

excnniuiug similar reelotiouships stud iustit. ttt. ioua (see Donue+r,! shc, mic Co, cgnr: as, lqc. ix-x[. 

Ott the ot. lier liawl, Michael IAMkrer eoxl, msa'a xkulstie"ista ovi'r t. Ito tust-. of atd. hrolxtlotry for historical 

iutwrpretat. iott. Ile.. refers s1s-cifically to matter, with whome nlgcrusuh to sitc"L iuatt: ricil he. disagrees. In his view, social, 

eeououtic and political aspects of stueieut. Arabia cart only litt nuderstccud trout the stue"ieut . ottrt-tos alone. Aut. lcrolwlogy 

may help with fl iv. tecLuicsil aslstcts - such as how nach st mittel can carry, tie., Intt. not. more [Lecker, M., The Ucusi, 

Sul yne, a Gu, rril,,, lio, t to the Study of Rco'ly Islrmr, . Icrttsaleatu: lice f fe-Lmw liuiveersit; y of'Iontaileetu, 1989,1). X111. It is 

unforttusat. e lit, does not carry hiti artnurueut. fin-the-t- it to a ci, tailed analysis of t. hosee of [hatter's fitidiul; c based out 

anthropological evidence. 
Aut. hrol, ology has litten used wore s1Kx"ific"a lly to rte-c vsshutt, c very sjsa ific" iucirk+tuts ittt uitioucd iii the literary 

Sources. In this vein is the: thesis of, Sea-jeeattt. wltic"lt equates t. lto Prolsltct. mid his sttc"cessors to ilue coutcugasrary Yemeni 

religious arbitrator, thee 'soll, sind Lia ssu"c"essors, tlue , aussah. [Suet It. It. Sutje'aut., "Ilaratn and Hawt. alt, t. hte Starred 

Enclave in Arabia", in A. R. Badawi, aid., Mclotig, v Taten 11tc. ui, c, Cairo, I9(21.111 tIix cease-., evetu though the ant. ltor did 

not use aut. ltrolsologic"al e+videttc"ti iudiscriluitsately, this sort. of c(piatiott ]Isis leid to untch routroversy. 
72 Allart front t. Lo uyyriIn tic-cottuti, prosee ctt. t. rilsttt, 'cl to thee lore-Islaunic erst iue"htded information of st diverse nature, 

stich as stories explaining the origins of common proverbs, anucvlot,: x cttrronudiucg frtutons Pre. -Islamic swords and 
horses, acconut_s of tute- autc"ieut. Arali»u c"ttltx mid c"nstntns, r"fc. This notte+ricil ss1, hNmrs often ill nyyri�u ssc cotutty as sub- 
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heritage of significance to this dissertation was less prominent - but 

nevertheless extremely important - and was composed of the Arab tribal 

genealogies. 

The relationship between all three main components was very close and 

often overlapped. 73 Recited poetry usually needed an explanatory prose 

context, the knowledge of the poet's lineage, as well as those of the main 

characters mentioned. 74 Nor could descriptions of tribal genealogies be 

complete without mentioning the famous, or infamous, deeds and verses of the 

ancestors being named. 75 Similarly, the Arabs could hardly relate the events of 

a famous battle without mentioning the lineages of the important figures and 

quoting connected verses. Much verse was imbedded in these prose stories; 
indeed, the accompanying poetry eventually came to be a mark of 

authentication of the account itself in Islamic times. 76 Poetry associated with 
the modern oral historical narratives also served as a guarantee against its 

loss over time, 77 and this may also have been the case with the ancient 

narratives. 

plots or Lxckgrottud iuforu, nt. iou. Yet. uuult of this informat. iuu survived uveou outside ul'tltc collections of poetry and 

pre-Islautic t. rttditions. The statt+crod tuetnorie. of tlw world of t1w Sere-Islemeir Arabians can Ist encomitAtred ill almost 

any early Islamic literary genre. 
73 For example, the bulk of Use odes in the. M�(e, tl, lerliy, u collection is c"otttl»tst d of �yyn�t poetry [Arozi, A., Lot Rccrlitc 

ct lot Fiction thin; /it Poo sic Arube Au, cicruu:, Paris: Maisoune: nve; tit Lttrowo, 1989, Is. 271. The sources have also ninny 

examples where poets are also genealogist.. Seit for iust. auc"e, BNlAdhnri, Are. wib, MSRahttt., fol.: *16, where this `Absi 

Ixtet Abut al-Sltagltatb is also described as wing "'ilia, bi-r, mmib gays". 
See also Blacherec, IIiaoirc, iii, pp. 802-: 1, who descrila: c tint it itetrt. wiuiug siel dynamic relationships between 

e, yyar, t narratives, poetry, and proverbs; Tones, A., Early Arabic 1'cxet, y, Vol. 1, Mardi/i tint/ Su°lr, k Poe ss, Reaching: 

Ithaca Press, 19112, p. 22; C. Lyoll, "Souitt Aspects of Anc"ietut. Arabic Poe+t. ry, as Illui trrd, td by it lit. t. le-known Anthology", 

ill Proceedings oft/ec British Ac"n, lcr, ry, vol. VIII, Ieeuelau: Oxford Iluivetrsity Press, 1918, Is. 1: 3. 
74 Many tribal jcrkhr or itijr, 'versees - which accompany here-Itihtueieuyydr� -we ree composed ill the Islenuie lwriod. 'h ie 
liest. example of these versos are fond ill t. lw ru, gd'it of. larir tuul eil-Farazdoeel, whu. u verses along with sassy other 

lxtet. s appKear in the recorded uyydru narratives. Stilt verses uurtu>illy appear at. tlu+ eiwl of etti account. with other verses 

allegedly coulposed itutueediat4tly aftt r thee yuw,,, by pre-Isltuuic figures cuuua"t+, d tu thtt eveout. itt sotto tntunter. Almost 

every nccotutt (apart front c"ortaiu . nunuatrisecl varsiotnc) will cotut. aitu these conchulitg postscript. verses. Other versus 

et. t. ril tted to participant..; ill t. lto ymunr teary IM! fottuel ccat. tstre il tIroughont. the occoitut.. Soule of blew form part of the 

segttence of the story, while for otitie s tlu- yenta tu"ted us im explnuototy Turnt. txt. for verses cuuwlrosud clttriug it and 

which later ltecoute fate outs [tor tilt eximiple see "Yawtu ul-Foyffi'", Baynti, Ayyei,,, ii, le. 315]. For this Wont, see 
B! adtýtre, Ilistoire, iii, Is. 8112. Bay>et. i, howeever, rejuct_s BleuLý reis tlot jolt tlt, tt �yy611t e�lly ever uc"t. eel Its an exegetical aid 
for poetry [Bayäti, Ayyeine al-°�rnb, i, pp. 31-321. 

r This ill pert wate to ele4rrtnitut their stitits its tmu i it. tu eleofine: t. hewtu ill t. ril d teerais. It. is iuilK Tatst. tic tuot. e that tlte; 

status of tltr, iudividnas was largely du t ieueh+ut. oll 1Leo status of tluo litittegeo to wlticlt tlt. y wore eeffili. etcd. 
76 Dnri, A., The Rise of Hisfurieul Writing ern weg flit Arabs, od. eitel t rolls. by L. I. Munro 1, Priuretoti, 1983, Is. 18. 
77 Sow�yttu, Ilistoric"m, l Nitr,,, tive, lt 25. 
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The transmitters: 

It is worth considering some information regarding the modern Bedouin 

transmitters, or räwis (pl. ruwä), of oral history, as our knowledge of the 

earliest ruwä is rather meagre. Firstly, there are no recognized specialist 
narrators of the modern accounts, as usually all adult men can narrate these 

suwälif even if some are recognized as better at it than others. In other words, 

many of a tribe's narratives are known to all its tribesmen, although some are 

more eloquent at delivering them and tend to monopolize this function. 78 

Secondly, the narration of the sälf'ih is not simply a recital, and the 

same sdlfih told by the same narrator may differ from time to time due to the 

narrator's memory, as well as to the varied natures of different audiences.? 9 

Significantly, a narrator may consider it improper to disclose displeasing 

details about his own tribe to outsiders or he may stress the virtues of a 

particular lineage mentioned in the account and not others, if, for example, in 

the presence of an important tribesmen of that lineage. "" 

Thirdly, a level of historical accuracy is definitely a concern of these 

narrators. This can be seen in their arguments over the veracity of particular 
details of their stories, often of purely historical iinportance. xl At the same 
time, this is not to say that these accounts are straightforward accurate 
historical reports. Modern rawis may be professionals who narrate primarily 
for the purpose of entertaining patrons, which may sometimes compromise 
historical accuracy. On the other hand tribal rüwis are usually partisan, and 

act as spokesmen for their tribe. As such, they will only sing their tribes' 

praises to outsiders and negative information about a tribal unit must come 
from outside it. 82 Thus, the venue and audience of the narration play a 

significant factor. 

Keeping these details in mind, we will now look at how recent Islamic 

historians have described the rawis of the pre-Islamic traditions. 

As mentioned earlier, most studies on cultural transmission from pre- 
Islamic times have focused on poetry. However, poetry, prose and genealogies 

78 Sowaysiu, historical N(itrofinc, 1). 20, ff. Sve u so (; uskul is. 84. 
791 

owayan, Historical Nsu, utis'c, pp. 20,21, if. 

, %wayau, Iiisto, ical N(tr, nrinc, pp. 31-2. 80 

81 Sownyati, Hirn, icnl Neinlive, p. 20. In this rt gsrcd see stlso p. 28, where tln ssntlsur Alu cifisas tlrtt tvlnvucutc 

sousetiutro arise lwt. w�ttu uorrst. urs over g elwalogi,! a sind u: ttns a of iusliviJsta. iuvulyý sl in tu ee accunut.. 
82 Sowayssu, Iliaoricnl Nnrrnlin", p. 31. 
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were usually intertwined, and thus the process of transmission of poetry in its 

general outline may be assumed to be similar for prose material as well. 

Various authors describe three main types of ruwa of poetry in pre- and 

early Islamic times: a) apprentice poets who learned the verses of their masters 

and transmitted them; b) tribal ruwä, who may not only have stored verses but 

also akhbär and aiisäb of their tribe; and from this second group developed c) 
the general ruwd, who transmitted not only the verses of their fellow 

tribesmen but also those of poets from outside of their tribal group. These 

groups continued to transmit material into the Islamic period. But, following 

the conquests, the third type, the general rdwi, became more common. For the 

ayyam accounts, both tribal and general rawis are sometimes named as the 

sources of the earliest compilers. ":; Apart from continuing via specialized 
transmitters, some material would have been widely known throughout a 
tribal group or amongst different groups, and while more different versions of 
it tended to be created as a result, the core content remained intact. 84 

The text as a "living" tradition: -"', 

Turning to the circumstances of creation and the degree of changeability 

of the prose texts, it is useful to start again with a glance at the modern 

parallel. The self ih has no specific moment of inception. While an important 

event is happening and immediately after it has occurred, people will talk 

about it. The form is as yet unimportant, as opposed to the content. Later, 

skilful narrators gather the information on the event, including the attitudes 

of the informants towards it, and transform them into "poetic versions of what 
happened". This stylistic embellishment "gives symbolic significance to an 

event and helps to make it memorable. " As literary motifs and exaggerations 

may continue to be added over time, the oral history may develop into legends 

involving characters of epic proportions. "'! 

Because the suwali. f- as long as they remain oral - have unfixed texts, 

and as a result of artistic influences, potential economic interests and tribal 

8'1 Notres, Early Arabic Poet, y, i, pp. 21-3; Kltalidi, Historical Thought, plp. i-(i, 7; Cnskel, "Aijrint", pp. 82-3; al-Arad, 

NHgir el-Diu, MmsMlir" trl-. shi'r rrl jnhili trcr-girooluhri (il"rt-triAlaytt, Cttiro: Dar nl-Mo ö rif, lt)ýdi, lilt. 222-54; of special 

interest is the list. of trttuctuit. 4er typos c". ottt. ailitod in `Abal ail-Hrihiniiu, "A., rtl-SAi r wit-oyyaitrt rrl-"uraL fl al-`asr nl jnhili, 

Beinft: Dar al-Analraht., 1984, lit,. 180-2. Set-, also G. Sc"hoeler, "Writing stud Pnlalishiuti: On tIto Use mid fnttction of 
Writing in the First. Ceutatries of Islrnu", Arabien, 44 (1997), lilt. 426, If. 
84 L, yall, "Asjects", lip. 8-9. For modern lwtralels, see Kimpor. 1toek, Dial homy, li. 10-12, If.. 
85 I have borrowed this t. vnu front Drury, see "Ahliasid Con. t. ntctiott" it. : 15, If. 

i Sownyrn, Historical Narrnlire, pp. 21-2,27. 
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loyalties, different versions of the narratives will come into being. Yet these 

versions tend to differ over the hows and whys of an event as opposed to over 
what had actually happened. In other words, the modern ruwü of tribal groups 
narrate somewhat elaborated reports and, perhaps, may withhold parts of 

others, but they never appear to consciously falsify history. "? Again, these 

points should be kept in mind when we examine the 'development' of the pre- 
Islamic traditions. 

From the point of coming into circulation, the pre-Islamic prose accounts 

or poetic verses were also orally transmitted. In addition, the integrity of their 

form was not considered as sacred as in later isriCid-concerned times. This 

meant that pre-Islamic (as well as early Islamic) traditions that were 
transmitted to successive generations were often done so loosely, by methods 

sometimes amounting to paraphrasing. This 'unforced' development continued 

until the tradition finally stabilized in the late Umayyad and early `Abbasid 

period, upon its extensive recording. True that poetry, for instance, could not 
be paraphrased as such, yet the metre, topicality, etc., of a poem could easily be 

maintained even if some words were 'developed'. "" Similarly, parts of some 
tribal genealogies may have 'developed', yet others would have been too well 
ingrained in collective consciousness to do so. "! ' 

How much of this 'development' affected the pre-Islamic tradition, only 

concerns us with regard to the extent that it may have affected its 

representation of the topics of our interest; namely, those concerned with tribal 

territories, alignments, rivalries and power. In order to do this, the next 

sections will outline the course of the pre-Islamic tradition as it passed from 

the pre-Islamic period into early Islam. 

The pre-Umayyad period: 

There are indications to suggest that the impact of the Islamic creed 
itself on the transmission of pre-Islamic tradition during the Prophetic period 

was not all that considerable. Importantly, the Prophet denounced tribal 
casabiya, upon which the greater part of the tradition rested conceptually. 

87 Sowayau, Hisforio l Narrnl; rc, pp. 28-: 111. 
88 Soe for iust. a nt., tic"l: uýlc r, "Writing :: n l Publishing", 1). 427. 
8 91 Donner, "B kr", lip. 10-11. 
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Nevertheless, this does not seem to have led to a shying away from the 
transmission of a great deal pre-Islamic inaterial. `""' 

Firstly, it must be noted that the major Najd! tribes - whose traditions 
form the bulk of surviving pre-Islamic literary material - were not ruled by 

Islam during most or all of the Prophetic period. Moreover, even the ansär 
tribes of Medina, who were the most exposed to Islam during the Prophetic 

period remembered their pre-Islamic traditions. In fact, these traditions 
included their not-so-honourable take-over of Yathrib from the Jews'11 and of 
their later vicious civil war92. There are even Prophetic alzddith which claim 
that the Prophet condoned the narration of pre-Islamic poetry and ayyam. `"33 

It was not Islamic doctrine or Prophetic practice which had visible 
impact on the pre-Islamic tradition. However, what did, were the Islamic 

conquests, the tribal migrations to the provinces and amsür, the organization 

of the newly created Muslim armies and the accompanying aciininistrative 
policies for societal organization. 

Conquests, tribal migration. and settlement: 

During the conquests and in the period immediately following them, 

great numbers of Arab tribes migrated from the Arabian peninsula into the 

newly conquered territories. They settled close to each other, especially in the 

new garrison towns. This massive migration and the change of lifestyle it 

entailed - not only for the nomads - must have caused severe disruption to the 

transmission process and thus the loss of much tribal lore)'' These new 

conditions were also to affect the tribal system itself and its expression in the 

genealogical links between the tribal groups and units. "-5 

But the Conquests and the settlement of tribesmen in garrison towns, 

also increased interest in tribal feats, and thus in the tribal heritage. Indeed, 

during the conquests themselves, the sources tell us that tribal poets were used 
by the Muslim leadership to raise the morale of their troops at the front.! "', 

Moreover, the simple fact that the armies were composed of different tribal 

")llSec: S. K.. InyyfiSi, °[ftnotvvnil Pu1"II"y", ill 7714. (? isi, sa, i, l,;, " Ili.. (,,, y �/'Arnhir l. ih"iWas) r, {ils-: (lll)-l 
`11 Ilsii al-At. Lir, Ka]sssil, i, pp. f: di-H. 
9211,11 

sil-At. Lir, Kisn, il, i, pp. G58-8-1. 
93Ilows 

vs r, this point. was d(AmIs+sI by that s'sn"ly rlnslitiis I6l(iiitgonti- y, Qu. sss/nh, pp. 21.5-(iI. 
94 

. loiws, Early A bis" A, s"n y, i, p. 2: 1. 
')) Duri, "Ku tub at-n, s.. silb", it. 129. 
'i According to Tnbari, fur itsstaurs', ill, - (: stli{slt ' lltn; sr . uul. {xu, ts 11A) tli, ' Irusli l'ronl., Is (1st s"sntl'rututtit . 

issu with th u 
Sstx stuistuc cncstlals, tl lx funv stl -(liulisiya J'I'uL; ui, '/'n 'iiA/s, i, {.. 22'. )21. 
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groups not only increased rivalry between the groups, but also enhanced and 

made real tribal solidarity amongst smaller groups which may never have 

known each other in the pre-Islamic tinies. "'7 

On another level, the new Islamic administration was concerned with 

giving out stipends at different rates to different tribal groups, as well as with 

maintaining the army's tribal military units. In effect, this meant that 

determination of social status based on genealogy was institutionalized by the 

state to a certain degree. Importantly, tribal affiliation now acquired very 

important economic connotations. "8 As tribal affiliation became an indicator of 

economic rank in the state's payrolls, not surprisingly, the administration soon 

became involved in sorting out disputed affiliation claims made by various 

lineages, etc. "! ' Indeed, attempts to change genealogical affiliation in this time 

are often recorded by later genealogists. At the same time since political and 

economic organization was based on the tribal system, the administration 

under `Umar (d. 23/644) required the collection of extensive genealogical lists. 

This meant that by the first Islamic century, genealogical relationships were 

definitely recorded in writing. Indeed, numerous early works of genealogy are 

mentioned by later sources, it is unfortunate however that almost none survive 

to the present. '"" Thus, the diwacn which 'Uniar established gave genealogies, 

and hence the study of them, a great importance. "" 

In addition to this, there was also an early beginning to scholarly 

interest in tribal affairs, mainly linked to Islamic history and priniarily within 

the Islamic period, especially concerned with the question of which tribal 

groups participated in the ridda. But even old poetry, pre-Islamic ayyam. and 

genealogies were studied to some extent. 1U2 Indeed, the influence of the style of 

the pre-Islamic ayyam stories is visible in the accounts of some of the early 

97 nttri, Historical Wiililq., pp. 41-2. Kati--N. "Arll, ir (,. +w 3tlutry',, lt. 5-13. 

Ke iuit-dy, "Arabic (, r+tu", tlulry", p. 5-1: 1. 
; NI Seti Golelziln+r, I., Musli,,, Shnlir. s, 2 vols., v il. S. M. St ru, In I t"otu (ir ri nt I. lul(tits ru"r/ntri.. r/rc tiNrrlicer) by C. H. 

Barber & S. M. Sta, rlt, Loudon: (; corgi Alleu & llttwiii L1 1., 1967, i, lit). l(7-ti. 

Genealogies ýý r rr+ still cli9lntto l in Iltrt ' ALliitsirl pr+riroI, c". sIi ti nIly II itSre rrl" tln+ir finnw"ial implir"ttt. ious. A 

clear exmttlrlc+ of this is to bit futtud ill Ow tu"r"uttttts lL+. r"riliitig lit. orders of' tinc'ALLtisirl l'ulilih ttl-Mtuiuli to strike the 

descrntlauts of Ziv-id It. Al ilti I'rutn Ow rliu rill of Qtu", tyslt mid to n"Itun this Al Al Ilttkra to their status of nunorilI of 

t1w. Propltrtt. ffToast i, 774'1 iklr, iii, pp. 477-M21. 
100 EI?, q. c,. "Nasal"; SI,, also, Kr+tnx+ ly, "Araiiir" I ;In. Ilugy", It. ßi41; still I)utntr"r, "If: ckr", p. 13. II te. l: uti tueiit. ions that. 

t. Lr. Arabs of Yc itte lt had roc ordr"rl tlu+ir gr'lu+ttlugios, sotu., of' which litt had m"cu, Lttl. the (lulu ul" c"utttposit. lolt of lie se is 

tutcleat" [Bee 1)ctri, "laird, rcl"rrn.. rib", is. 1291. 
1111 Dciri, ! li. storic"crl LI'r il ist, { , pp. 21,41. 
102 ptu"i, ! listorirrcl lt't iliicg, lr. 4: 1-4. IT. 
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Islamic events, such as the m. aghazi of the Prophet. This points to their 

strength as a component of the early Islamic literary culture. '"; 

Thus, while tribal migration probably led to some disruption in the 

transmission of much pre-Islamic tribal material, tribal settlement and its 

consequence of bringing together so many tribal groups in one place enhanced 
interest in tribal affairs amongst the tribesmen. This guaranteed the 

continuance of the role of the tribal ruwwa in the garrison towns. The political 

authorities in the pre-Umayyad period were especially interested in tribal 

genealogies, boosting the importance of that facet of the pre-Islamic heritage, 

and presumably to an increase in the number of general rrirua-genealogists. 
Moreover, the pre-Islamic tradition as a whole was beginning to become of 
interest to learned men, although, apart from ricida participation, seemingly 

only at a secondary level. 

The Umayyad period: 

At least since the time of Mu` twiya (cl. 60/680), there seems to have 

been an increase in interest in tribal lore and, more prominently, tribal 

genealogies at the Uinayyad court. We are told, for instance, that Mu`awiya 

ordered the compilation of accounts (akhbar) of the ancient 'kings' of the Arabs 

and the cajam (non-Arabs). I'll 

Significantly, the two main narrators of pre-Islamic material at 
Mucäwiya's court, Daghfal b. Hanzala (d. 50/670 or 65/684-5) and 
cAbid/`Ubayd b. Sharyat" ", were primarily known for being genealogists, 

1O3 Dtu i, Ifi.. hiric"n/ W, ilio 
, Irlr. Y2,4:., 4(, 4 i; (. Culwn, "I: I liaoriogrorldtir" Amtl.. +: rlt"s l )ri;; iis s tin VII' s. Il. ", Arnbieu, 

33 (1986), 1'>1s<". 2, lt. l: l(;; st� also Klrtlirli, Ili. sh, rirnl 'I'huu,,; ht, is. : Io, who tnr"titions tunt. '' h: tsir" tln<tnrus front which 

Islamic Listotrir"nl writing rlr. vt lops rl, of v ul' which is also '161,111' in IIIIIItt"c. unrl was t-rrttipom'd 118littly rrft, yyrh, rt litt(] 

rursnb tuattirial. 
St,. frtu 1s , ii r is , knldi("trl id* Ow ideal that O lit furtn ui' tltr. r, yyrr,,, lt"rlilimt., mis it. "rrl its cu iu o lt l for c! arly 

Muslim historical writ 1m g. I I. 1. +lir+vr"ý r. rtltcr Ilt: rl lilt! rtyya, rr c"uttld ILc+ut. r"lvtos haut. IK"r"tt p rv. scnt 'l ii, c., trly Muslin, 

forms [Lt. dc. r, "Lil�rory 11. c, of* K/ nlmr", p. 27u1. I Iowt"vur, this is ti wr., tk ; rpmat- rl. III this c"Irtptt"r siwilstrit. ic. s of form 

ltavu 11tent 4l1.11wil badwr"r+ti tooth-r11 Ilc"rkrnin tall Listcn"icvl rc"Irorts aurl tiu1tw tut Iltr. tlyyr,,, r ouruntil5. (: u rnul also sluurt. s 

Ltult is vittw with rt-gm- l tu tIit . itrflnt"urt, ut' uyyrim uni /blith lilc. rattu"c', anti wi llc+ slowing wino rlil7t+narrc+n ln. t. wr, t: u 

t. ltc+ two !; rio't's ill tc"rtnx col' fttw"ti ch , 
is lutistukr"tt to wirruw mit of 111(t wholr. rryyci,,, curpiis down tat snlul, y tltca 

elhtc"irlat. imt of lout t; v; or, to Lt' lit' yr 11111t. oll uyyriur wt-ru Iratusnrittotl uttly I"irt utxs sonnt e, Alift' LILaryrla [L Connie], Ot"t.. 

"Fttt. ftN", iu. 1. S. NIvisauii and P. Starkt. v, c"d.., Ei tyelr, lrnr"r/itt c, /'Atrlr, ir l, ih,,, iutrr", New York: l(rrtttlr. rll, '8,199M1. 
104 nn, nl-Nttdiw, Fileri. a, Tajadrlrill, lt'. 102 - I)orlgr. Ir. IN. 
1O5 CALirl (or `111myd, st-t! Ell, rj. r. "' LIlL; tv(11). Slio myt, ")w us it Yt. lnc+ni who livcrl in 1114t titer if tltr P, o1uit t and rlicxl ill 

t. ho t. itutt of `A6I id-Malik (11-ii t i-Nndinr, Filet i. a, 'I'rrj: nldnrl, I). 102 - I) ucigc. p. 19-11. 
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further stressing the link between ctnrsäb and pre-Islamic ahh. bär. 10"" Indeed, 

most of the transmitters of tribal lore in the Umayyacl period were also 
genealogists. Such were Shihnb b. Madh"iir, various members of the family of 
B. al-Kawwä' (who had a reputation for being expert genealogists 107), Zayd b. 

al-Kayyis al-Namari who was "the most learned genealogist of the 7th c. "100, 
Zuhayr b. Maymiin al-Haindäni (d. 155 I-I) who "was knowledgeable in 

genealogies and the ayydin of the [Arabs]", `Awäiiia b. al-Hakam (ci. 147 H), 

and other less known early ruwa such as al-Bakri al-Nasrani, Lisän al-Humra, 
Suhär al-cAbdi, al-Sharqi b. al-Qattmi and Sa'd al-Qasir. "° 

The particular interest of the Umayyads in genealogies continued until 
the end of their rule, presumably because genealogies played an important role 
in the politics of the Umayyad state and the various struggles for power in 

it. 11() A late example is that of the Caliph al-Walicl II (he reigned for one year 
125-6/743-4) who reportedly ordered a register to be compiled containing the 

tribal genealogies of all the Arabs. 1" This interest also was to cause much 

modification to the Arab genealogical trees, more significantly on the higher 

levels. 112 These m odificatioiis will be discussed further in Part III, "Arab 

Tribalism 'from Jähiliya to Islam"'. 

It is important to note that throughout the Ulnayyad period, support for 

the collection of the Arab tribal heritage seems mainly to have been from the 

court of the Umayyad rulers. However, it came not only frone the caliphs but 

also from important court figures such as `Abel al-Hainicl al-M-itib (cl. 132/750), 

the secretary to Marwän II. He, for instance, in writing advice to other kuttdb, 

advised them to read about the ayyam of the Arabs and of the ccejam.. ll: l 

Pre-Islainic tribal lore, continued to be popular amongst the tribal 

populations of the garrison towns for a variety of reasons, as mentioned 

1(N. Pill III-Naulim, 1"'ihri.. l, I1urlgt+, notes., Itlt. 1)77,1115; (iuldzilwr, Alrr.. lirrr 111die. -, i, p. 1(i9h sr, u ; tlso A111"t. ttfit, Slt., nl- 
Tnribh nl-`m-(tli wo-al-mit 'mtiAhinr, 4 vols., Ilvirnt: 11itr ol-''lltn li-l-Alnluytu, 11)78-, i, pp. 10: 1.4, who l; ivi s it long list of 

rutnn of t. rilsil lo to active- It,, III IK"I'trt! semi (lilting IIit! i-oily I, iunivy: ul lu"riutl;, tool Yultvii, Lttti'i'Al d ail-\\ t lLitb, al-"Arab 

trl"' u. rn' rrl"t/mlirrur, It, intt: Dar ttl-N; ti ila tt 1-' Arttl. ivst, 19731, p. 221), 1 .: 
t4.1Qt ilitli r; iw". au t+rautltlt: from 1\lnw`fuli, 

which duscrilK+. Nut' itwivtt a, list, "tuitig to Ilti, "lu story noel A\'Yunn of tltc Aral,, " tu td this lust uriu". of liytintue kings. Evtett 

though t Kltttlirli runt"crlt:. s Il out. this tu"crtnut ova. )rrul ; ILly tt. o'i'iht"ui to ! \ltt' itwiytt itl it blur tl, ttt., ttuvt"rtltclt"ws itt tuaiutnins 

t. lutt. it. is crtsdillt+ ttud intlit uutus Iluo cull( t, ru of ILt: lhrt; rvvtttls with toi L tn, durial jKltalitli, Historical 'I'liought, p. 841. 
107 Gmldziliur, Mushier lut/lu's, i, It. 1(; 8. 
1118 Goldziltc+r, A1rr. slirn tilurlir".., i, It. 1711; Ilnt ttl"Nuolitn, Filtri. sl, I1utlgt', tu'', It. 11: 12. 
101) neu eil-Naditn, Fileri. sl, Tujotdtlrul, loot. 101-: 1 = Dodge- ltlt. 19: 1-H; hhutt il';, u/. '/ , ri/, h nl"'nrola, i, It. 10: 1. 
1111 Goltlzi1, C+r, Muslim Slur/irs, i, ltlt. 1(19"70.172; I)ttri, "hinirre rrl"rrrr. stib", p. 121). 
111 Dtu"i, Historical Writeiiig, 1). 50. 
112 

. c: (iulrizlltt+r, Muslim tihn/ir.. ", i, pp. 185-9. 
11: 1 Ktlitli, llish,, irnl Thought, plt. 1)0-1. RR" u s,, Ihm, /lislovi<"rrl 11'rilirrg, I). 42. 
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earlier. Amongst these audiences, we are told that it was tribal and general 

ruwä who were responsible for its continuation. ' 4 

Not all transmission was still oral by this stage. Firstly, there were 

already in circulation written collections of tribal lore, with titles such as 
Kitüb tamim, etc. II ' What is more, verses collected in the Naga'id (which were 

composed ca. 60-70 H) contain references to written collections of poems of pre- 
Islamic composers. Indeed, Lyall believes that towards the later part of the 

first century H, most of the surviving poetry, and presumably also associated 

prose, was already to be found in written form. ", 

Thus, this period witnessed the perpetuation of the pre-Islamic tradition 

at different levels. Some ruruä were based at the Uinayyad courts, others in the 

garrison towns. Some, at least, had written down parts of their material. 
Nevertheless, the tradition was still mostly "living" at this stage. 

The late Umayyad and early `Ahbifisid periods: 

The pre-Islamic traditions began to be recorded in the shape in which 

they have survived to us, in the late Uniayyad and early "Abbäsid periods. 117 

The beginning of the second Islamic century witnessed increased interest in 

the pre-Islamic literary material, along with a general surge in scholarship in 

all other fields. By the end of the second and the beginning of the third 

centuries, great works of pre-Islamic lore were being compiled. Noticeably, 

despite the social upheavals and the rise to importance of non-Arab elements 

in the `Abbasid Caliphate, the importance of the tribal origins of the urban 

Arabs and of pre-Islamic tribal lore persisted. t 18 

114 
, t+, loucs, E'rrriy Arabic I'rrr"Iry. i, is. 2: 1. 

11.. jlttri, lli. luric"nl Writing, p. 1: t9. 

11(i Lyall, C., i'/nrr.. 6rficnrx n/'Anrir"nf Arabioir I'r, r"ny: r"Jrir"/"ly lire-1.. Irrrrtic", 1, t t ilutt: Williams and Norgtttt: Ltcl., 19: «), it. 

xxxv. (In it prcviun, l, alKS I"A"Istc I ', l). 1111, Lyatll limits ill,: Lt'gitntittg of re+c crrdilig ill this oriel-first. t"e"ntil y ID; See: Also 

Stt: t. kevyc"lt, ti. P., Alifi Trrnrnutrn rrrul Nu" Poetics r+/"lisr'Abhri. sir/A, t; r, Lt: irlutt: E. J. Brill, 1991, it. 242; Miist. tfi , n1-Tririkic 

eil-'turnbi, i, p. 104. 

117 Arazi, Pm'sie", l,.: 18. 
118 (7ulclzilte: r, ? ln. slinr tilurlir.. t, i, it. 77. Svv ulms Nit ii ('estu": tel, 11i. auric"ul Trur/hurt,,, p. 38. KLstlisli, Lctwt vttr, re: fecrrittg ill 

p»rt. icutl: n" tct ritt, works ul" litt: Iwo Kstll, is, e: rvs Iltotl "(]lit {runt rur.. rrfr wut"ks ttltlit+: n"s"uI Isn"e"isesly wlte"tt rite: Isltuuic e: tultire: 

was nu luttge'r t"ttlvsl liv nut Ar: tli ; tnisluc"riii' V. 'I'Ite ;v tnny Ins (bought. of its it kind of rlsil stpi tu Ow Aruba of lnttlt the: 

"1Fihiliyrr 
moil Islam" iKLalirli, 1/i.. herirul 71rr, rrgLl, p. 'lli. Kli liii s'i'tars tu rt. garti Ilt-. el. Ilnt sei-Kullti's work wits tutu 

nuottutly ill dint. if e": urn+ of st titrn" wiut tt Scholar, \ee"n, ttttiule+rc. te"el itt wlt: et. wits, by tlmtt,; t eb: fnurt. Irilettl sysG: w. 

Ilowervur, by tin. ' Al, li; isi: l lieriuel llteue: wus :t grv; tl. ittle+n ýl. ill tit,! iutuu"sliute" linst, flit! :u runttls ul' which involved 

iudiviehuils who we"n+ stt. lutist. ptirtinily ts+l'iue"tl Ly litt: tril,: tl sysle+nt - Ilt: et litt: Inne. -I. Isttttie" irrst ttllr: tc"tc"cl t, ntci int. n"e: st. 
itt t. ltt: "ANnisisl pcriucl, sei i. cvielt'ttl. Ly ILr+ lutye' Isn+-Isl: entie" e"utnlann"tlt s ul' t lte" tnunon us works of rulrtb. Prtrt tt: rnnure, 
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Those involved in the continuation of this heritage at this stage, were 

general ruwa and 'scholars' who were now often independent of caliphal 

patronage. Varied scholarly interests spearheaded by philologists"! ' and 

spurred on by the Shu"übiya debate12 ° led to the increase of literary 

importance of the pre-Islamic cultural legacy. This culminated in the extensive 

collection of pre-Islamic poetry and prose anecdotes. )21 

Nor, as mentioned above, (lid interest in genealogies abate in the wake 

of the destruction of the Uniayyad political system by the cAbbzsids. Indeed, 

Arab genealogy even expanded with the formalizing of genealogical links 

between tribal group eponyms and their fusion with Biblical genealogies. The 

second century, thus, also witnessed the activities of the great genealogical 

compilers, such as Muhammad b. al-Sä'ib al-Kalbi, and later his son, Ibn al- 
Kalb!, both of whom were especially concerned with higher level and all- 

encompassing genealogical links. '22 

This cultural flowering and the process of collection and recording of the 

pre-Islamic tradition was not a single event, nor can it be said that it started 

and ended in discrete points in time. However, it could be said to have peaked 

between the mid-second and through the third Islamic centuries, the period of 

origin of most of the major compilations. 

Sources of the compilers: 

Tribal traditions circulating amongst ru. rur in Syria and Iraq - but 

particularly in Küüfa and Basra - were collected, organized and then recorded 

Il, u al-Kaibi. work. ot. Klu, licli i ut. ic"c+., unut. Irsvc" I, rinr, rily I'wittiuuc+cl its st IriLssl nfcn+we+ (Klrtlidi, llislo irnl 

Thought, It. 52(. Givul, tun' crtc+l, siv, Isrslc+rissl of, tin' "I; sl, ill tutu e+: n"ly Islsttnic" usnle. ri:, l which had Iii inne olvalilal, lr as st 

result of widc"a, n"std rc, llc"c"liutt ;, tunt; clil'Ic+ruut 1L +tuc ", . <nc It is lrl'e"rolsli; ii work sLsntlcl itni iily 1'' . c"cut Its tttt nituluttly; 

Mill wortlcl 1wrila), s I, v . nt"lu"iSi"cl il' Srn"lt t work l, ucl tu, l Lt-vii c"utnl, ilc+cl tit this tines. (Nall': KL,, licli uuly talks of muss of 

flit.. gi'uusilogiuttl works c, l' 11,11 :, l-Kstllo, uonm"ly t1w "/crnu/cntvrt III-tru. vrb, sun] scv"lns to i; pwrc+ Ilu" Kilcilr (11-tan.. rtb c11-411hir. 

For tnorc+ iufurinsttioti (ill Ilot II oI, IIit-me :, Id (III it +r works of ittr. ssib. sc"u 1)ttri, "'Kululr rrl-rrtr. Srilr". ) 
119 '111t. foul. tlr, t. l, ltilul"gists 6-gait to I;, kc+: w iuturva. in Irilotl l, uc+tly lexl III tut inc re+stýc cl itstc"n""1. in lit'' lue"ulnpsaltying 

prost! tu"e"ultld.. 'Ilms. for iiSlsn, c"t!, it. is nut. au")n"isiu� that uw+(if Ili, pupils of Al, fl' Air It. itl= AIn' (d. 154/771)), tho 

fsttttolts philologist., tv: is Alm `I. lb; ryclst :, 1= I'atvltti (c). 211'112 ), who wus uuc, of' the ii, o t. itul, ort suit. e"ut"ly collm-tol-N of' Oil! 

nyyiurc [Duri. llisfuric"crl Writing, is. 147,120 

For the it, flnc"ncv" of tlu+ tilnt'ül, iyt, d, "lss, t,,, . c"c, (; olclzilutr, Muslim utuJir.., i. fill. 1: 57-I; 3; Klutlidi, llisloricrrl 

ThoUt Ftl, l,. 103; set' also Dur i, lli.. "lurirnl WriliruJ;, l,. ; i3. "I'Li stltl. utgut, ixut l, c, t. we"ent Iles Ar,, Ls awl tutu P,, rsiaus is nit, of 

flit., reasons Tiphit I111sayt, tiivc"s as st lrn, tivsttiols fc, r forging. )itltilt(tutettyI, y1,,, tiisiul"s; Ilusssyn, 'I'itlul, Fttrrl-trtlrtfttl- 

jt7lrili, Cairo: Dir al-M1st`Su"if, 1927, Isl,. 1G(I-ti. 
121 Duri, lli. vlr, t'irnl Wrilinf;, is. 19; s. "ca ;, l so I. vs, ll, Aiwirtcl, l,. xxxix. IQrtlicli, lli. arq it-ill 17suttJ; lc1, pp. Fill-M, implies dint. 

kuowle+clgu of I, tu-Iýlsnnic nu, te+ris, l hutch ls, lcsc"cl ruu. icl, "rsdAv Lrfurv its nu"urcling, ,, Iticsngi It, ' clc, o. out. tunkt, clc,: v why, 

wie ll stud 14) whit. extcl, t. it. diel so. 
122 nltri, lli. slnrirrtl lt'rilits"L, fill. . 51,14G. 
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in different ways depending on the topical focus of the compilers. The sources 
for the compilers were tribal and general ruwuä found in the garrison towns 
(some of whom would have previously worked for the Utnayyad aristocracy), 
allegedly also tribal riuvd of the nomadic tribes in Arabia, as well as on 

occasion various written records and, in the case of genealogists, also the 

administrative registers. 121 

To give a more precise example of the nature of the sources of the 

compilers of this period, it is useful to look at the sources of a prolific compiler 

such as Ibn al-Kalbi. Ibn al-Kalbi was a collector of tribal lore as well as a 

genealogist, and his sources may be taken as an example of the range of 

sources to which other compilers may have had access. We know that Ibn al- 
Kalbi used much of the material of his father, who may be considered both an 

early compiler as well as a general rarvi. Ibn al-Kalbi also quotes many direct 

tribal and general ruwC, at least from al-KUfa. He is also quoted by al-Tabari 
as saying that he accessed documents kept in the monasteries of Hira, which 
he used for historical reports on the Mundhirid dynasty and their dealings 

with the Arab tribes. )21 Furthermore, he cites "specialists who had access to 
biblical and Palmyrene sources; he was kept informed of archaeological 
discoveries in the Yemen [and] he seems to have had a secretary ... who 

provided him with translations from Pahlavi. ''2 Thus, we can see that there 

were a great many different types of sources available to compilers of this 

period. 

However, the collectors of poetry and tribal lore were not always neutral 
in passing along their material. As opposed to tribal ruwd who, in the main, 
innocently transmitted a "live" tradition, there is evidence that many general 

ruwd and compilers deliberately corrupted parts of their nlaterial. 121' Not all 

transmitters and collectors, however, were necessarily guilty of such conduct. 
Collectors such as al-Mufadclal al-Dabbi (d. ca. 170/785) and al-Asmai (d. 

213/828) generally had good reputations in terms of authentic transmission 

amongst their contemporaries and later scholars. Others, such as Hammed al- 
Räwiya (d. 156/773) and Khalaf al-Ahmar (d. 179/796) who were frequently 

accused of forging or wrongly attributing much poetry, cannot have been 

12: 3 ntu"i, Historical Writing, li. 53; l'akc+I. 1: 1:. 82-: 1. 
124 Ktali: li, i1i. loric"cc/ 77mu, r; Ll, p. a2. 
125 E12' q. v. "sit-K: cll: i". 
126 

, c. Caskc, l, "Aijlirn", lip. 14.5. With rv+R: n": l tu l: uct ry, T 11111 I, lus: rvu git"c"s I'ivi! main mul iv: tliuu. for it, $ t Chic iotts 

ilcwclolnnintt.: lu: lilii"a, religions, t1C+ 'hit tilnv:: Ali+lralc+, nit! c"fft t i$ (it, ýtý: t; v tulliu : u:: l $utný utiýc ll: uu one rra. uus 

related to then rund I'I'oha Iln.: tvn" i"'t srl-m/nli nl". /'tiki/i, lip. 11: 3-7: 1.1. Also. vc"rsc"s wino tnt: slifiosl tu fit diffc: rrut. 

sit. rtatiuus or simply t: rt+fiuc+ tls. "u:, or iuv�ut, vl to 'xldnitu ntnt.. rt:: l words or to iTnc"ru: uu, a Ir"n"Iic"rtlsir l: uc, t. 's rulxcrhirtt. 
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totally innocent of such widespread chargesI27 even though some modern 
scholars have stressed the exaggeration of such accusations. 12H 

Yet despite being subjected to much manipulation at this stage of its 
transmission, one important positive effect of the process of collection and 

recording was to cause the literary material eventually to stabilize and thus 
free it from further accretion or manipulation. Thus ended the "living" 

tradition, as one author puts it. 12 

How much the prose tradition was affected by this fabrication of the 

collectors, as well as how much it was affected by the tumultuous events of the 

early Islamic period as a whole, will be discussed below. Before that 
discussion, it is necessary to look at a recent work on the transmission of pre- 
Islamic tradition, which is quite critical of its authenticity. 

Contemporary scholarship on the transmission process: 

Rina Drory is the author of the most recent study to date of the 

transmission of pre-Islamic literary material (not only poetry) into the Islamic 

period. ': '(' While her article, in my view, is lacking in many ways, it is 

necessary to examine her views, however briefly, in order to place this chapter 
in the context of virtually non-existent contemporary scholarship on the 
issue. 13i1 

The author starts from the view that interest in the pre-Islamic period 
did not exist to any great extent until the early "Abbasid period. She accuses 

the `Abbasid "`ulamd'" of pre-Islamic lore - whom she defines as being 

predominately non-Arab - of freely and extensively falsifying traditions, as 

required by the "Abby; sid caliphs. She presents the new interest in the Jahiliya 

by the `Abbasid caliphs as a need to acquire a sense of Arab identity, which 

she claims did not exist until then - in cultural terms, at least. She claims that 

1'17. ß. u Jo, w,, /sruly Aruhir" /'ur"Ir"y, i, lip. 24-5; Ih"ury, "AlLLct--icll: cctuslIllitiurt", lclc.: {li-7., uucutnurh"rtusc"hulttr. liitvc. 

t vc: u 11ihi+l1c+d dil'I'con"tct 'Sr ltoulý a. Lavitc;; heul clifforc"nl , *t: tuclunl. ill IILi+ir t r: ntanis iun : mcl c"rtllc"rtiuli of Icur+hy. Titus, 

t. hu Kvtfttt, 'scliooh' is tiplw. c41 Ice ltrtwu IK"cm mute, c"auc"c"ruocl will lilt-1-111 l t"ttu. atci... irru. wltilru lilt? Ilot. rnlt was wart? lax 

rmd illdit rl t"itattgr"rl \"r"r5r". Ir, I"il. tltrmt it, lrr l., r r rrt, r r ivt"rl'tttrntlrl IAr: rr. i, /'rrr;. ir, It. 2a1. Bill. , vv Nrrtlt Coral, Ili. Ii icol 

Trorlitiuh, 5-11i, which m"ppn"S atgaitcsl. Ow c"xislcuc"c+ of., t"huuls : cllu; p ILvt, rtlilunt;; h fccc"rtsing cull t1w trtrtt. swi,. iou of uttrly 
Islotttlic lti5t<n"ic"al rrklJ, rrr, r: ttluo"r Muni Icuc"IEEV Ill. philology. 
128, S vat thr, ttrt. ttrnntts rrl' Y: tliva" cc! -' U. srrr rrl-rlrrrlurur. lilt. 277-M. 
129 Drury, "AlrL: nicl l: rctca rttoliun". lilt. 44 -ri. Altltun;; lt. sots Arazi, Pur. ir, Itlt.: {I-a, tvLn givr,. cýviclc"uc"ct of clrvctlnlnuc+ut., 

allxtit. tla"na. iott nud twt. tu: tttiltttlotl. inu, cu"c"tu"riug : tl"t. "r n"r"urclitc;, r. 
1311 F"or Lihliugrstlulic clc"Ittils, "c"v : tl, rwc, it. (A. 
1: 11 For tilt ittsiglit. fttl clisc"ttssicnc ul" ILc: olc: nc; c+s ill Iicc+/, r, r"liru! trnrlitiutt ns it tuovr"rl freut ur: cl tr: cttstuissicnt to litttrattt 

m -cording, suit Stc"tkc"vvc"lc. ALii Trrrc, rr, ru, c,, litt. III "ALu'I': nutn: iuc ; lilt] Iltc+ Arnl, ic" AutLcclcr;; v", 4-sp. ill). 111;, If. 
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thus, these non-Arab intellectuals were responsible for "plac[ing] Arabism and 
Islam on the cultural map of the era". 1 2 

I will only briefly point out that there is a great deal of evidence that 

interest in the pre-Islamic period did exist in Umayyad tunes, as has been 

described above and can be seen from the extensive lists in Ibn al-Nadim's 
Fihri. st, or from the contents of the poetic 'battles' between Jarir and al- 

Farazdaq, which date back to the early Uniayyad period. The fact that the only 
'scholar' mentioned by her of this group of "non-Arab intellectuals" is al- 

Mufaddal al-Dabbi (a freeborn tribesman of the Arab tribe of Dabbal33) 

discredits her theory when stressing the importance of the non-Arab 

element. 134 Finally, the fact that later scholars, as she notes - and as the 

sources tell us - derived their legitimacy from literal isnäd-based transmission, 

surely means that they did generally transmit material from previous ruwd. 
Indeed the author does state that they "gathered a corpus of knowledge that 

had been preserved in tribal and local frameworks", which hardly sits well 

with her statement that the scholars "fabricat[ed] Arab-Islamic learning as 

called for". " 5 

Apart from these flaws, the author does offer some insights into how the 

pre-Islamic tradition - prior to its recording - may have been unstable. Indeed, 

she is mainly referring to poetry, but nevertheless usefully shows the various 

motivations to its manipulation by transmitters. One main motive was to 

improve verses, perhaps as literary tastes changed, I'"; or to attribute new 

verses to a favourite poet, in order to appeal to the tastes of different 

audiences. '; ' Of greater interest to the political historian were motives "to 

prove claims involving genealogy" and forgeries motivated by "economic and 

political interests as well as matters of prestige", unfortunately for none of 

these does the author provide us with details or references. 1: 111 

1: 32 Drury, "Ah1asid ('unanutiuu", pip. 42-: 3. 

133 EI2, q. U. "al-MithultI; 1 al-I)tib1a"1.14 

Drury. "Al lrt"id Cuttulni tiuu". pp. 46-7. 

1'35I)rury, "Ahimsid C' ttsirtutintt", ü. 4 3. 

13(i Drury iw"orrvt"I1V ro Iislttle". tlu+ ve+r, n.. lulIt troI II Lcr. uttt"cr. tts'to n"visu. thus bi'lIs "aIjug tIw itIt e! ut. iunluhiIII 

Olle revision according to lour sum-re s; I)rurv, "AI h, usiil Cuttslrnc"liuu", l'. 139 tnnl u. 17. 
1: 37 Drury, "A11, usi l Constrtlrtiun", 1p. 411. 

1: 18 Drury, "ALLasi l c: ''ttst runiim i". 11-: 11). 
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Manipulation of the prose tradition in the Islamic period: 

It is indisputable that the pre-Islamic tradition underwent changes and 
development before its recording. Yet, what is disputable is the way in which 
the prose material - in particular that of the ayyäm - was affected by this 

change. Particularly, it is important to see if the ayyctm. were affected by new 
tribal situations and realignments which took place in the early Islamic period, 

prior to their recording. 

It has been argued by Donner that alignments or oppositions described 

in ayyäm accounts were true in the period in which they came into being, for 

reasons of credibility amongst the audiences of the ayy«mn.. 1: 11' However, 

knowing the ayyean material to be unstable, the accounts may not reflect these 

original tribal realities, yet those of later periods. Nevertheless, they should, at 
least, give us clues as to tribal alignments during the period they were last 

changed. 11" In this way, one would expect the Qays-Yaman rupture, or the 

post-conquest tribal dispersal, to have caused considerable damage to the 

surviving tribal historical tradition. This clearly happenied with the 

genealogical traditions, and these developments to that tradition will be 

discussed below in Chapter 7. Yet the evidence suggests that such tribal 

polarities as reflected in the ayyäm accounts are not a reflection of post- 

conquest realities. This means that they must reflect the position of tribes in 

the pre-Conquest era. 

One particular example is of extreme relevance to this point. It is found 

in the account of the killing of Kulayb b. Rabi`a, the incident which is said to 

have triggered the dreadful Basis War. The account records that the Ma`add 

confederation only ever came together in war under three leaders. Once under 
cAmir b. al-Zarib of `AdwAn of Qays, another time under Rabica b. al-Härith of 
the B. Jushaln b. Bakr of Taghlib; and a last time under his son Kulayb Wail 

b. Rabi a at Yawin Khaziiz. II' 

Yet, Taghlib and `Adwllll played only an insignificant role in the Islamic 

period, relative to other Arab tribes. In fact, Taghlib remained almost 

ostracized by the other Arabs for remaining christian. The fact that the above 

account (and, for Taghlib, many others) describes theta as the most influential 

tribes of the Ma"add confederation in the pre-Islainic period, has to mean that 

this was indeed the case at a certain point. Thus, in this case at least, no 

1351 S"4. for iii"t. anru I)oimnr "Il; ikr", )i. 1.5. This pint will Lit takt+ti nli 1K+low in ('liul, ti+r : 1, "Ayptut 
141) Doiii or, "ftikr", t). 1:.. 
141 Ilm nil-Atlnr, Km il, i, 1,1). 5 : t-4. 
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'updating' of the uyyänt has taken place in order to snake it represent Islamic 

tribal realities. 

There also seems to be no attempt to fabricate tribal material of the 
Jähiliya in order to accommodate its projected tribal alignments with those of 
the Umayyad period. Firstly, there is no parallel with the Qays-Yaman conflict 
in the ayyäm. True there are incidents when "Nizar" or "Ma`add" fought 

against "Yainan", but in the most important of these, Yawm Khazäz, we find 

the bitter foe of Uinayyacl Qays, the B. Taghlib, leading Nizflr against Yaman. 

Thus, the Umayyad Rabi"a-Yanian alliance of Basra is not reflected. Nor can 

even any significant patterns be discerned if we compared tribal groups 

grouped together in the conquests or settled together in the garrison towns 

with their activities in the ayydin accounts. 

Moreover, Jähili tribal alignments and enmities as recorded in the 

ayyarn. accounts, as well as geographical distribution, are highly consistent. 
The issue of consistency will be examined in more detail in Chapter 4. For the 

moment, it seems that no significant links between tribal alignments and 

enmities of the Jzhili period and those of the post-conquest and Umayyad 

periods can be detected. 

Conclusions: 

The pre-Islamic tradition, in its three main intertwined components, was 

perpetuated frone pre-Islamic tunes through various channels, from collective 

memory to more specialized ruiva, and mainly orally. Together these 

components acted as a public record of tribal history in the pre-Islamic and 

early Islamic periods. To be sure, only a portion of the tradition was handed 

down to successive generations and much of it developed as it was transmitted. 

Islam itself had but little effect on the tradition, yet, the ensuing 

conquests and tribal migrations led to the loss and confusion of much of the 

tradition which was in circulation at the time. After conquests, migration and 

settlement, transmission continued as before, while multi-tribal rrcruä, became 

more common in the garrison towns. Genealogies, in particular, became 

important after the conquests for a number of economic and political reasons. 
It was important to the early Islamic state to keel) genealogical records of 
tribal lineages and tribesmen in the military. 
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The Umayyads continued this interest in genealogies, which reflected 
the tribal factionalism which dominated the political arena during their rule. 
Indeed, genealogies in this period were undergoing major developments and 

changes, particularly on the higher levels. Our sources show that the Umayyad 

court gave much support to the perpetuators of pre-Islamic Arab literary 

culture by commissioning early works of genealogies and lore. In the garrison 
towns pre-Islamic material was used by the tribal and general ruwd to provide 

entertainment and, when the political situation called for, to arouse the tribal 

sentiments. 

By the beginning of the second Islamic century, the recording process of 
the early Islamic period was beginning, led by a variety of scholars. For the 

pre-Islamic tradition, we find that many scholars were, at this point, 
independent of caliphal patronage. Their sources were tribal and general 

ruwcl, written records and previous compilers. As more compilers appeared, 
their works increased in size, so that by the end of the second and the 
beginning of the third centuries huge works of pre-Islamic lore had come into 
being. 

Continuous interest in the pre-Islamic tradition means that it could not 
have been wholly invented in the cAbbäsid period, as one recent author has 

suggested. It was, however, subjected to changes during its journey from 

Jähiliya to Islam, with different components undergoing different changes and 

with each affecting the other. 

Finally, it appears that the development undergone by the pre-Islamic 

prose tradition as it entered the Islamic period, especially the ayyüm, did not 

change the content of the material - whether originally historical or not - to 

reflect later tribal realities. 

The question of the extent of the original historicity and the consistency 

of the historical prose material, the ayyclm al-`trab, will be the focus of the 

following two chapters. The process - and implications - of the development of 
Arab genealogical traditions in the early Muslim period will be discussed in 

Chapter 7. 
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Chapter 3 

Ayyd m al-`Arab: 

The Historical Tradition of 

the pre-Islamic Arabs 

Introduction: 

The Arab 'battle days', or ayyäm al-°arab, are accounts of battles fought 

between Arabian tribes, mostly in the pre-Islamic period. The lengths of the 

surviving versions of the ayydm accounts range from short prose passages, 

sometimes only a paragraph long, to composite accounts which include much 

poetry and may fill many pages. While many of these accounts describe the 

events of raids and feuds between tribal groups and the deeds of famous tribal 

leaders and heroes, some depict large-scale wars involving many tribes, the 

Arabian tribal states of the Lakhmids, Ghassänids and Kindis, and even 

campaigns of the South Arabian kingdoms. 142 

The accounts of the ayydm are a fusion between fiction and history. The 

events described in some accounts can be seen to be fictional in nature while in 

others they may appear more historical. Yet appearance counts for little, and 

the reality behind the events depicted in ayyam accounts is difficult to 

establish. 143 Nevertheless, negative blanket statements such as Crone's "the 

ayyam are simply legendary", or "tribal ... 
history up to the ascession of 

Mu`awiya [is] largely beyond disentanglement"144 are incorrect and 

misleading, as we shall see. 

The pre-Islamic Arabs related these oral accounts not only of their own 

battles, but also those of their ancestors. ' 5 These Jähili ayyetm did not 

constitute the only pre-Islamic prose material even if they did form its bulk. 

The surviving ayyäm. accounts often included miscellaneous explanatory 

material, of an origin external to the battle stories. Examples of these are 

142 For the wort dnt. sniled account. oil the litm my ustt. nre, coni iosit. inu swsl dtwcluJill wtit. of (In oyyrius acc"rnuttv ono tutta. 

writ to W. Casket's "Aijdnm ol-'Arab" tu eiit. ioned ostrlicer; secs it. ;1 a1Nrvu. 
143 Ste the diccnssiorr ill Bayait. i, Ayyräus nl-' arab, i, Jill. 71-N(i. Seit also Caskel'a brief ovurviuw, "Aijrinc". Isla. 
144 Crone, Shine:., 1s. i). For tu ee first. st. tttaewcwut Crout! . imply wakes it geln'rnl rufvrvucO to st 9(9 page long nrticlu oil llto 

oyynrrt by W. Casktd, which does not. ill stuy case focrts oil tltst topic of historicity, and inurcovsar, wlilce wary of the 

historical cctutelit of unu. lt of the traditions, by no ine nts clstiuis t. lint. (hey are all Simply "lut; undntty". For time second, time 

enduot, c simply reads: "Who particili>tt. e 1 in flit! LattIn of Siffiu i,, as loaded it yncestion as who part. icilrttaed in that. of 

Balk". 
145 Dctri, Historical Writing, p. 18. 
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descriptions of genealogical relationships or geographic and demographic 

information on Arabia. 

One can also find akhbär accounts of pre-Islamic Arabia which do not 
come under the ayyäm umbrella, in works such as al-Azragi's Akhbctr makka, 
or Ibn al-Kalbi's Kitäb al-asnam. 14"" Nevertheless, the fact that the ayyam 

accounts dominate the pre-Islamic traditions concerned with tribal matters, as 

well as their incorporation of a wide range of external explanatory material, 

makes their study of particular importance. 

This chapter concentrates on the accounts of the Jähili ayycim al-carab. 
It will describe the type of material which may be found in the tradition and 
discuss how such material might be used for historical purposes. This is 

especially important as the ayyäm traditions have been described by several 

scholars as indeed containing historical information of the Jähili period, yet 
the isolation of which is most difficult. Consider for instance Alan Jones, who 

states that 

"our knowledge of sixth century Arabian history is tenuous, being based 

largely on the readable but basically questionable akhbdr material that has 

come down to us. However, some events are well-attested not only in the 

akhbär, but also in a range of poems, not all of which are likely to be of 

dubious origin. But even when one can glean evidence for the authenticity 

of a poem referring to an event that has an historical basis, grave 

uncertainty about the actual date is likely to remain. The position does not 

improve greatly before the rise of Islam. "147 

Along similar lines, Duri tells us that the Jähili material lacked any 

overall historical view regarding its subject matter. 14M He states that "accounts 

of the 'Battle-Days' are chronologically confused, and generally reflect 

partisan tendencies and represent the views of only one side. Moreover, they 
lack coherence and order, and embody no concept of history. Nevertheless, they 
do contain certain historical facts. " 49 What distinguishes these historical facts 

is left unspecified. Similarly, Khälidi also also holds the view that only a core 

146 Al-Azracli, M, il,:, unu�d L. CMHlu1lalt, AI4/cb(ir nc, A"bn, cad. F. Wiia. tufceld, Leilczig: I'. A. Ilrocklt: ms, 1K58; 11111 III-Kn1Li, 
Ilisliati 1). Mtilptmuc: ul, Kitnb al-n.. rcinc, eci. Abound Zaki, Cairo, 1924. 
147 Jones, Early A, �l, ic, Parity, i, p. 20- 
148 Duri, Historical Writing, p. 20. 
10 Dui, H; srur; cnl Writ; tig, lc. 19. 
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of the surviving Jähili poetry is authentic, but leaves us uncertain as to 

whether it is possible to identify this core or not. l"''' 

Modern historians have in general voiced scepticism with regard to the 

historicity of the ayyäm material. The pioneer orientalist, Theodore Nöldeke, 

argued that tales of the "°amaliq" in the ayyäm literature, such as the tale of 
Jadhima al-Abrash and his conflict with al-Zaba''51, were devoid of historical 

information pertaining to ancient Arabian peoples. '52 A more recent view, 

exemplified by Fred Donner, finds the ayyäm material useful for pinpointing 

tribal territories or assessing the relative power of tribes, yet maintains that 

the ayydm "are only pseudo-historical and cannot be accepted at face value. "i, 3 

It is important to note that these two writers are referring to two 

different types of ayyäm. That the ayyäm tradition contains different types is 

one of the arguments of this chapter. '" As will be shown below, Donner is 

fairly correct in his views with regard to propagandist ayyam related by single 

victorious tribal units, yet it will be argued that other ayyäm are capable of 
being more accurate in their descriptions of historical conflicts. 

Nöldeke's assertions, on the other hand, need to be revised. 155 As we will 

see below, epigraphic evidence has supported information found in some of the 

most ancient ayyäm accounts. Bowersock, for example, uses epigraphic 

evidence in conjunction with Roman sources to corroborate much of the Arabic 

account of Jadhima al-Abrash. Using Arabic accounts in conjunction with 

physical evidence and Greek and Latin sources, he reconstructs a clear picture 

of the tensions and power balance in the Middle East just before the 

destruction of Palmyra by the Romans and their indispensable Taniikhi 

allies. lr, ', Similarly, Bayäti is able to pinpoint some elements of historical 

relevance by comparison with external traditions. 157 

It is important to tackle this question of historicity and to attempt to 

find out what historical facts may be extracted from the ayyäm. tradition and 

150 Kltalicli, Historical Thought, lr. 2. 
151 For a full acconut of this st<rry sere llstyüt. i, Ayya,,, eil-''�reib, i, pp. 74-7. 
152 FI2, s. ic. "Autalik". 
153 Donner, "Bakt", it. 14, see also pp. 8,14-(i. 
154 Historians frrgnent. l, y refer to t hic ayya�t as a single. block, implying that. they rtre hotuogeuotts. Thus, for instance, 

Hill, D. H., The Tcr, rci, rntiac of Uo. sl ilities in the Early Arab C, » ulucsts. -AT) Io, uclou: Lnz>rc & Co. Ltd., 1971, p. 

23; Petersen, `Ali mul Mri inviyrr, p. 177. 
155 Sex; I. Kawar [= Shahid], -nit! Last. Days of Saht"" 

, 
Arabiccr, 5 (1958), pp. 153-8. 

15(i Bowersock, G. W., Romero Amhirr, Cambridges MA: Harvard Eliciwcrsity Press, 1983, lily. 132.7; seep also Shahid, I., 

Byzantium mid tl, erArtbs in the Fourth (S at: i, y, Waslcingteii DC: Dnul,: n"t, m Oaks. 1984,11.373. 
157 Again regarding flat Z4iuoI rt stccunut.. Sexe Bstyiti, Ayy(in, (d-`crrob, pp. 78, IT. 
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how they may be used for historical purposes. First, we must examine the 

sources which supply the ayyäm material. 

The sources of the ayyäm: 

The earliest ayyam compilations were collections of those of single 
tribal groups, or occasionally those between two particular enemy tribes. 158 To 

my knowledge none of these are extant, nor are any published extant works 

solely devoted to ayyäm. '5,11 However, considerable extracts from some of these 

early compilations have survived in later works. "" The earliest named 

collectors of the ayyam were active in the Marwanid and early °Abbasid 

periods and included figures such as Muhammad b. al-SaDib al-Kalbi (d. 

146/763), Abü cAmr b. al-cAlä' (d. 154/770), Hammäd al-Rawiya (d. 155/772 or 
156/773), al-Mufaddal al-Dabbi (d. between 164/781 and 170/786-7) and Yünus 

b. Habib (d. 183/799-800). 1'; 1 

The bulk of the material which has reached us is attributed to the 

successive generation of compilers and collectors, who were mostly students of 
the group above. However, the sources of these collectors are rarely mentioned 
in the accounts, as will be discussed below. The most important of these 

collectors by far was Abü 9Ubayda Mucammar b. Muthanna al-Taymi (d. 

207/825), and all extant compilations quote him. To a lesser extent, extracts 
from collections of ayyam of Hishäm b. Muhammad al-Kalbi (d. 204/819 or 
206/821) and al-Asma`i (d. 213/828), 1'; 2 are also preserved. Very few other 

compilers of ayyäm are acknowledged by the extant sources. 

Abn cUbayda may have written two works on the ayyam, one including 

some 75 ayyam, the other much larger and said to have described 1200 

158 See the titles of Ibu al-Kalbi s collections of t. rilml nyyirrt, in ILu al-Nothin, Filirist, 'l'njaditd, p. 1111= Dodge, p. 209- 

10, as well its titles of Abil `11boyda'$ c ollectiou. of (typ-1114, Tttjaddttd, p. lil) = 1)udt; (!, 1). 118. 
1511 Unedited matntscripts tunst exist. caveat if they arte ran:. For iu5t. tmce, Dottucer's bibliography of his 1. slrc, nic Cmutue sts 
includes (p. 441) a work by Mcilhaunu»d lc. Ishicq, Kitttb 1, urrüb al-I n üs buysu: Bnkr u'n-tughlib, MS, Teltritu University, 

no. 2134 (fols. 1221)-2021)). [It is not clear wlu-ther this author is the sauna I at Ishitq of sire taute, its tltcc Filu-ist does, trot 

mention this work meter his entry or those of others, hotuonytnons to hint. ] 
'CA) See Oliutler, G., Muütk kirula min band akil ol-, ourür, Arabic t. r. from English (The Kings of Kitedu of the F(intily of 
Ail nl-Murar) by °A. ail-Mttttctlili, Bngluliul: University of Baghdad, 11)73, p. 41. Olin }ter Late writ. t<, n the utost detailed 

general works on Kiucla, utuforttutat+ely, they are gro+cttly cmttlutet1. Nevertheless, they provide a good overview of tute 

accounts revolving around pro-Islauwir. Kinda itt 1110 Aral tic umrces. Apart. from this uutiu work on Kinda, tim following 

article is also sprite useful; "Al al-Gatte of the Family of Akil al-Mtu-fir", [. a Monds Orirumle, 25 (1931). 
101 Baynt. l, Ayyitm ul-"urýrl,, i, y. 22; EI2, s. t'. "Alit `Aurr b. al `Alä'", "llttmmncl ttl-Bitwiya", "al-Mttfad tlal al-Dabli", "al- 

Kalln". For Yiuuts b. Ilabih, c, te Ibn al-Nudiut, Filtrist, 1'otjaddml, pp. 47-8 = Dodge, pp. 92-3. 
162 BayHti, Ayydm ol-°urob, i, p. 22; EIL, .. r'. "Alm `tJLaytla al-Tnyuwi", "al-Kulbi", "al-Aýtua`i". 
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ayyam. 1663 Not much is known about the non-extant Kitab al-ayyäm of Ibn al- 
Kalbi, or his other numerous non-extant works on pre-Islamic affairs, which 
are mentioned in Ibn al-Nadim's Fihrist. l'" Al-Asma`i did not write a book on 
the ayydm, although he related many in his numerous works on pre-Islamic 
topics. lfi' 

The extant works in which accounts of the ayyäm can be found are 
divided into two main groups, according to their general structure. In one, the 

ayydm appear scattered throughout the work, because the sorting follows 

different priorities, such as the Nagd'id jarir wa-al-f arazdaq'61 collected by 

either Abü 'Ubayda or his student, Muhammad b. Habib (d. 245/860), the 

Kitäb al-aghän i'67 of al-Isfahäni (d. 356/967) or, the geographical work of 
Yägüt al-Hamawi (d. 626/1229), Kitäb mu°jam al-buldant 

In others, they appear in sequence or in specially designated chapters, 
such as in al-'Iqd al-fand of Ibn 'Abd Rabbih (d. 328/940)1669, the great history 

of Ibn al-Athir (d. 630/1233), al-Kämil fi al-tdrikh1 i0 or, the Niliayat al-arab fi 

tahdhib al-adab of al-Nuwayri (d. 733/1333)171. None of these ayyam 

collections include Islamic ayyäm. 

The main sources used in this chapter are the ayyam collections of Ibn 

al-Athir, al-Nuwayri, Ibn cAbd Rabbih, as well as Bayäti's compilation of 

ayyäm narrated by Abü `Ubayda, which has been mentioned earlier. 172 Al- 

Isfahäni's and Yaqut's voluminous Aghänzi and Mu`; jam al-bulddn, as well as 
the Nagäid have also been used extensively. Because of the organization and 

great size of the former two, however, it is difficult to ascertain whether all the 

pre-Islamic ayydm they might contain have been located and examined. 

There are a number of unique pre-Islamic and Islamic ayyäm scattered 
in the various works of al-Hamdäni, and not found elsewhere. These - 
generally very brief - accounts describe battles between the various tribes of 
Yemen (in the geographical sense), whether close to his time or much earlier. 

1(i3 E12,.,,,..,,. "AyyAm ol-`Arab; seta tilno l 1-I3ttyilt. i, Ayynin u1- urub, i, 1111.17.1 H. 
1ý'1 Ihn al-Nacliw, Fi/e, ist, p. 109-111 = L)odt tr, it. 2ll! 1-111; EI2, 'nit! bitt or ortic"ltc ilu, s lot. ttuetttiou oily not 

ext. atit works of Ilnt al-Katlbi. 
n, u Hl-Nadiw, Fi/trist, pp. 60-1 = Dodge, pp. 119-21; E, 12, .. u. "stl"A +tna`i". 

1(i(i See It. 33 above for full bibliographic clntail5. 
167 See it. 21) above for full bibliographic: (let oils. 
168 S4, -t- it. 38 above for full bibliographic detoils. 
lti! ) See it. 46 cibove for full bibliographic (10-ails. 
170 

t111. JJ A, K)ve for full bibliographic (10-ails. 
171 Al-Nuwayri, Aluu>td 1L. CAl)d al-Walnil,, Nihriyut ul"urnb /1 fuisun (11-ndnb, 25 vols. in prot; r ss, (D)irn: DA r ail-Kittich, 
1923-. 71te volttote, containing thtl clyydnt collection is lotin1wr 15. 
172S,, 

,, u. 35 and it. r56 ttI ov, t. 
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Unfortunately, it is not always easy to determine whether they are pre-Islamic 

or Islamic ayydm, as their identification as such does not always seem to have 

been a priority for al-Hamdani. This Yemeni ayyäm tradition is mostly quite 
distinct from the Iraqi tradition, 173; but it seems only a small portion of it has 

survived and only in the midst of genealogies, geographic descriptions and as 

poetry exegesis. 

The ayyäm in dif'f'erent sources: 

It is natural to expect differences in the presentation of ayyäm in the 

non-uniform sources in which they survive. In particular, it is worth noting the 

following points. 

Firstly, while most accounts of the ayyacm are repeated in the different 

sources with seldom any significant differences, for a small number of them, 

however, different versions exist. '74 

Secondly, many works include a few ayyam not found in any others. 
This is true for almost every major source. 

Thirdly, some ayydm have more than one name and may be referred to 

in different sources by different names. At the same time, some distinct ayyäm 

may share the same name, whether as a result of confusion by the transmitters 

or compilers, or for other reasons. 

Lastly, occasionally series of connected ayyäm will be referred to in 

some sources as a single yawm, under which name all the connected ayyäm 

will be described, while others will have each such yawm mentioned 

separately. Consider, for instance, Harb al-Basüs, which is composed of other 

ayyäm, including Yawm al-Dhanä'ib, Yawm Wäridät and so on. For this 

conflict, Ibn al-Athir groups all the lesser ayyarn under the main 'yawm' in one 

narrative, while other collectors, such as Ahmad b. Muhammad al-Maydani (d. 

518/1124), refer to each yawm. separately. '75 

173 [latndeni, is c1t arly aware of Iraqi scholarship, in part. ic". iiior lltct two KUlI - probably Iwcanse: he aucl t1x+y worn. 

primarily interested in gnue, alogries. Ilawda ii, oil t. ltr. other hand, scouts to IN+tueknowit to Iraqi scholar., writing lat, or 

than himself. Thin Fitrist, for exauil, len, whoso anther diesel 5(I 
, yearn aft or ctl-Il: etncl iti, does lint. tneuit. ion 111-Ilauednrni at. 

all. 
174 Clearly distinct. mud nurulated uyydnt which, for what. evnr ruasent, sian+ thin sinnen unit in, an+ not. what is utnaut 

here. 
175 Bitt al-At. tir, (it-Keimil, i, p. 5: 12; al-Mayd iti, Alnnad 1,. Mttliaunuad, Mujnen'" al-nmlluil, cd. N. I. I. Zarzfir, Beirat.: Mr 

al-Knt. nl, al-`Iltuiya, 1t)8M, pp. 52: ), 534,535. Ou al-Mayelitui, . cee I: I2, 
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Thus, there are differences in the selection, presentation and 
organization of ayyctm in our surviving collections, which need to be noticed in 

order to avoid confusion. However, there is a fairly small number of different 

versions of accounts where events are reported differently. 

The nature of the ayyiim narratives: 

Form and content: 

The entry in the Encyclopaedia of Islam (New Edition) for "Ayyäm al- 
'Arab", by E. Mittwoch, tells us that the events of the ayyüm generally follow a 

pattern typifying Arabian inter-tribal warfare since ancient times. According 

to the article, a yawm, or series of ayyam, is started by a quarrel between 

individuals. The quarrel then escalates to include clans and eventually whole 
tribes might become involved. Peace finally occurs when a neutral third party 
intervenes and mediates negotiation between the opposing sides. Usually the 

side with fewer casualties agrees to pay blood money for the discrepancy in the 

number of those killed. '"; 

While a few ayycnm do follow this pattern to a certain extent, most do 

not. More importantly, this view assumes the ayyänz. accounts to be uniform in 

terms of both forni and content. An important objective of this chapter is to 
dispute this widespread idea, and suggest criteria which may enable us to 
distinguish various ayyäm types with different characteristics. This will be 

expanded on below. 

Dating: 

Accepting that the traditions attributed to the pre-Islamic period are 
indeed pre-Islamic, the events they portray are almost impossible to date with 

any accuracy. Regarding poetry, Tarif Khalidi simply places the origins of the 

"genuine core" of the poetical tradition in the first three centuries preceding 
Islam. 177 More precisely, it is traditionally believed that most of the authentic 

surviving pre-Islainic poetry dates from the 6th century CE. The earliest of 
this main group are the poems of Iinru' al-Qays and cAbid b. al-Abras. Some 

odes are older than the 6th century; these include those attributed to cAmr b. 

17(i EIL, 
.,. u. "Ayyaui +il-`Ar: th 

. 
177 Iialidi, Ilistorirnl Thu, ught, p. 2. 
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Qami'a and his paternal uncle, al-Muraqqash, while older still, are the verses 
attributed to al-Muhalhil. 1 iM 

As for the prose material, the dating is no more precise. One way of 
hoping to date a given event is if there is a reliable reference to a known 

historical figure in the account. However, establishing the reliability of a 

reference is usually very difficult if not impossible. Yet it is still possible to 

roughly date some of the conflicts. The ayyCim of the Ansär, for example, must 
have taken place in the late 6th and early 7th centuries. We can be sure of 
this, not only because they sometimes involved contemporaries of the Prophet, 

but also since this is strongly corroborated by what we are told about Yathrib 

in this period from other independent literary genres, such as the sira. 179 

External datable evidence, such as the South Arabian inscriptions, is 

also occasionally of help. Thus, for instance, we can establish dates of South 

Arabian involvement in central Najd, in particular their role in installing their 

clients, the dynasty of Hujr Akil al-Murär al-Kindi, mentioned in the ayyäm. 180 

The ayyam involving Kinda can similarly be dated to the late 5th and early 6th 

centuries CE. )111 From Roman histories we learn that the oldest datable 

historical event covered by any of the ayyäm is as early as the end of the third 

century CE, namely, the account concerning the fall of Palmyra. As mentioned 

above, the partial historicity of this account may be confirmed by external 

evidence. ' 2 Other accounts involving various Sassanian and South Arabian 

kings, or the Taniikhid migrations' may similarly be dated by recourse to 

inscriptions and other external sources. 

If surviving pre-Islamic genealogies are at all accurate"" then we will 
find that many of the participants in most of the ayyum are between one to 

three generations preceding contemporaries of the Prophet. Thus, Hudhayfa b. 

Badr, the Dhubyäni leader in the Dähis war was the father of Hisn b. 

178 Lynll, "Asl, c, c"t ', p. 4. 
17; 1 For extttnlclc:, t1t, + first. wr"ctiugs hc"twc+c+n tilt! Prul: hc+t : nirl t ribc"StOt , from Yalltt"il ill Mitra mention tiro Aws- 

IQ azraj fend, which wns stilI raging nt tLN. Iiinc: (Ilca I Ii. sltütn, tiitu, i, III1.427,428 1. 
18() It, partirttlor I null leert, re fc: rriog tu t],: twit iu.. c rip Iiou. ul' M: '. nl ril-. Ituiili, Hy . 509 1111 l 11y 5 10. Si: e, C.. Roliu, "I it 
Royrintue Uni ride,, slit. 'ltoy. nuuc+ do: Kiu, l: c' c, tiIrc" I litiiyeir et. Ilyz: run. At ti lt nriv rlr".. lre'cv ilrtiura. cf" Belles-(whets, 

April/. Juuiet 1SN1(i, pp. 1175-7, (941;. 
181 (lliudc'r, Kiluln, pn. s. inr. 
182 See Bowt rsoc"k, Rrtrrurn Arnhirr, lqc. 133-1; Shahid, BAFO(:, 1111.: i71-2, If. 
18: 3 With rrg. rrcl to Ttndtkh, fur inst, nic"c:, cnn: ititc rildirnc tlt:. c"rilt". tLc, '1>rtul rtl"I': unikli tu Lc, in nutr: tl Irstq rogiou, and 
is dated to lte fore, 297 ('. EAU., -, confirms tue Anil, Ir: ulitiun. which tuc+ut. iciu tln+ nrrivsil of'I': mitklt tu lr: ul ite fore the. fall 

of Palucyrn and 1, c: fun, Ilu+ir cvtilitmcul tciigroliutt : clcctig Ilcc, latltlu": itv., [Putts, I). 'I'., 'l7u"Arulrinn Gulf inAnligrrity, 2 

vols., Oxford: (: lat"cii(loti Prcas, 1990; ii. It. 223; Situiticl, BAFO(:, jilt. 3641, IT. 
184 Werner ('. nskrl, im tmtlurity out tilt! auc"i, +ut. nrr. rile : cud uyyrinr, w: u crit ircrl ul tLc: lt, stcýric it. y of nrnc ]t of t. lw rryyr7ur 
material, yc't still nscul gc, ue altgie's I"ur leiht ivc, d: ding of tilt, original srcoututts. tii"c, for iustscw"c+ ('. uskt 1, 'Aijirrrr", p. 7(i. 
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Hudhayfa, a contemporary of the Prophet. »117- Qays b. Zuhayr, the leader of 
CAbs in that war is the grandfather of Musiiwir b. Hind, a poet in Umayyad 

times. 1116 CAmr b. Sinän of Tamim was in the delegation sent to the Prophet in 

Medina; his father's cousin, Qays b. `Asini, features frequently in the ayyctm of 
Tamim against Bakr. 1H7 Similarly, `Utdrid b. Häjib was the grandson of the 

great Därimi leader Zurära b. "Udos. His father was Häjib b. Zurära who 
fought against the Lakhmids in Yawm 'rikhfa and led Därim on Yawm 

Jabala. 11111 Many other such examples abound. '""' 

Thus, while some ayydm include historical individuals and tribal names 
dated to as far back as the 3rd and 4th centuries CE, most include individuals 

who probably lived only very few generations before Islam, and probably no 
further back than the early 6th century. 

Indeed, as no major upheavals seem to have occurred between the 

collapse of the Kindi state in central Arabia (ca. 520 CE) and the beginning of 
the spread of Islam and the conquest movement, any historical material 

pertaining to tribal territories and political alignments found in the ayyam 

most probably stein between these two historical watersheds. Yet, the precise 
dating of events mentioned in the Jähili material - assuming the historicity of 
the event in the first place - is an impossible task without corroboration from 

external evidence. Different questions need to be asked the material. As for 

dating events, rough or relative dating for only some parts of the material 

must suffice. '! "' 

Genealogical terminology: 

In the ayyäm., as in other early sources, the use of tribal nomenclature is 

very confusing. No standard terms are used to designate specific parts of a 
'tribe'. For instance, batti a term frequently used, is probably best translated as 

185 CaskO, Grrrrlhnrrr(, i, 1: 111'11), 20. 
18() Caske, l, GrnJurr(i(, i, 1: (2'11), 21. 
197 C askel, Gru, rhu, c, l, i, 7W20,21. 
18k (aske. 1, Grrrrlmr(it, i, 0(1'I8,19,20. 
181) Inter, ti1(gly, (1 tt vvrtit"al gt! uur; tliuu; tl rls. ltl1, from `Arltuiu (; is nru"kt tl by ( tsks"1 its his table. ) i. gnit+e rorlSiStrut 
lx: t. wettt uu: utls: rs of Mntlar Intl. is aril. svt t"Lr a I'i+tl wills ltotlti`rt. 'Pints, (hull rryfa Is. Iitsdr, lays L. Zttlutyr, llitjib L. 

Zttr tra area on 1t, ve+l 1. ), nilirr Mnrl; tri n utvtnlturttnies u[' (hairs sttci as (lays ls. 'A. ýins awl "Autir L. al-Tnfstyl [e`askt: l, 

Grnthnrut, i, o: i] m -ti e"lnsa on IL, vttl 2(1 (tltt: Proltlwt. is on lt. vvI 22(. Iluwtwnr, tvu4"tttltur; trites of iis: s,: from I(alti°st, sttt"It 

as al-Hewfazitu L. Slrtrik (Caskr. l. Grr, Jturrr(, i, 1401 nntl Ili. stiun b. (lays (Casks 1, O, usIi si, l, i, 144( tilt: nit lcveela 26 and 
28 resIsrctivttly. 
1: 111 For a gent: ral rlia"rtss tit of' Isrttl, lvuts of e ln"uualu), ry its Iltis e"; u"ly sou rt"e; wattmal ae"r i.. ('utn: ul, �AlrrstLtt and 
Mttliauttnarl: timet: Oltst, rvttliutus Alnt l; t s of (: Lrutuulutry mid l. itt"r; nv Tn, l, ui its tin: I, n'ly Aralie Ilistorit"al Trstrlitiuti', 

13ulletirt of ihr Schwul of (lrirvt(rl 4,1)41 Al) iress Simliv. s, 50 (1987). 
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'branch' as it is used at many levels of the genealogy. A man's gawm simply 

means the descendants of any of his ancestors, real or imagined, and thus 

could refer to any number of people. Although the context helps, sometimes it 

is difficult to determine exactly the group to which a reference is being made. 

Moreover, the actual nahes of the tribal groups themselves are used 

confusingly, and quite often large tribal groups are referred to when only a 

minor subset may be Ineant. I`" There does, however, appear to be a specific 

method of handling tribal names, which is usually used in ayyCm and early 
Islamic historical accounts. This method is similar to the mathematical 'lowest 

common denominator' technique, whereby the tribal name used for a group 

acting together will be the closest common ancestral eponym the narrator 
knows the tribesmen to share, except when some of the adversaries also share 
that ancestor. In this case, the process is repeated until, groups are clearly on 

one side or another. 

For example, formal genealogies tell us that Mullar was composed of the 

Qays group plus Asad, Kinzna, Talnini and al-Ribäb. If a unit from Asad 

fought against a unit from Kinäna it will be an Asad-Kinihia conflict. 
However, if a unit from i Asad together with a unit from KinAna fought against 
Bakris and Taghlibis, we will be told that this was a Mullar iss. Rabi`a conflict. 

If, however, unspecified units of Asad fought with B. Dmrim of Tamim 

against Kinana, then the compilers will describe the conflict as between Asad 

and Därim against Kinäna. 

The geographical and tribal ranges of the accounts: 

The bulk of the aayyäin . accounts collected in Küfa and Basra in the 

second Islamic century cover battles fought in, and between tribes of, the 

regions of Najd, al-Bahrayn and, to a lesser extent, the I-iijj-jz. '` 2 In particular, 
Bakr, Taghlib, Tamim, Ghatafnn and "Ainir b. Sa'sa` a have the most ayyüm., 

while other tribes appear far less often. The north-western Qudä` a are very 

rarely mentioned and, similarly South Arabian tribes are seldom mentioned 

except as the defeated enemy, with the occasional exception of the Madhhiji 

tribes and allies based in southern Najd. The bulk of the accounts involving 

I! )' Via, tltu di1cIt. siou un iriL; tl uutut+ntýlttittt't" iii \1rttl. l, 141., A1ulrrrrmrrnrl (it r1/rrliriu, Orl'urtl: l)xfut"tl Uttivcr-it; y irrt"`, 

1956, pp. 78-9; also, fk; uuur. "Ilikr ", lt. G-7,37; Laiu 1; ut-T; tsaart u, "As: I(]", I; lt. 1.5. 

192 As oil Iiosv l It) Ilmnditni. Yt"mcni trtilitimis teltit"II c"utut"t+rtt, it, t1it tn; titt, faul. Ltdtvt+ett trist S ill Ytnucn stud forut st 

sinall distinct. Irstdit. iuu oI'tiIt, ir own. 
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Arabian mulük, pertain to the Lakhmids of Hira, which may be related to the 
fact that the surviving ayyaia collections were compiled in Iraq. Again, all the 
important ayy«m of the Lakhmid and Kindi m. ulük, Hiinyari tabäbi'a and the 
Ghassänids, take place in northern and central Najd and al-Bahrayn. 1"'I 

The number of ayyäm accounts: 

It is difficult to estimate the number of extant ayyäin accounts. As 

mentioned above, different compilations contain different ayyam, several have 

duplicate names and some ayyain sequences are considered as single ayycm by 

some compilers. In any case because such collections may crop up anywhere in 

the early literature and not just in neat blocks, this means that until an 

exhaustive survey is undertaken there will always be the possibility of finding 

more accounts in non-typical (or so far unpublished) sources. 

Nevertheless, a rough estimate, based on a few collections may be 

attempted. Ibn al-Athir narrates the events of more or less severity ayyäm., Ibn 

CAbd Rabbih collected around eighty, and al-Nuwayri (whose collection is 

mainly based on that of Ibn `Abd Rabbih) counts ninety or so. The number of 

accounts in Bayäti's recent compilation of Abis `Ubayda's accounts is in the 

nineties, as well. There are about a dozen accounts in Ibn al-Athir and not in 

the Bayäti collection, and roughly the same number in al-Nuwayri's collection 

and not in the former two. This means that in the sources accessed in this 

study there are slightly more than one hundred and ten extant ayyam 

accounts. 11)4 

The influence of stoty-telling on. the ayyäni: 

The aayyärn. were stories told for entertainment as much as for learning 

about events in the past. Like their modern counterparts, the sziwalif described 

111: 3 While: ti , is Lia. in <"uvi. igt! - ii two (.; Ill c"; ill it. Iltat - unw . tutu 1'ruut ill, - [*; I (-l 111111. tucusit: tr untilx. i, i, ut tu IIIIVt-. lx, cat 

vollett*-A ill Kitfit lind Ilw r; t. Iris may c xpl; IiII why tIt " ; yri; nt Iriticts Iru givuni 1c".,, iIIg313rt: iit-It I, nt it. do-4Ilot. "olwt ILS: 

prohlelu of t. luu Yuiiii iui I. rihcts who wino si tt. ii il iu LuIL ur IL. +ý +I : urig u lowtt.. '1'ln: sulttliuti tn: rv lip iu 1Lý cotulxt. it. i ctt 

of t. riLes which unist li cvc rutnaiuý d uutu; uli " yo t. g: tlltcmtl nrwcuul tllit l;: trrisoti Iowli", rutto r than sc+tllo il within t. hiatl. 

After the+oott(lnc-Sts, Iraq wist. of'tlu+ Ectl, lIr: tt, ". %V; I, ni; IiIlly iIlltallitod by uutnn lic" Ii lia s Im ii 161W ; Ili, Qaysi stud Ttnuiuti 

groups [sett Morouy, h aq, lilt. 229-: 121, which : rrtt Illit s: nnu t ru cu gruttlis to whirls aro utI vilntto il (Ito Isilk ol" t. l1t' cryycint. It 

ut. 1y Ix; t. lta t. tlt"+c"outpilvrs of'tlt(+nyptill Auriu. c"ltu. t+ ticc+it" from momigst. tlivsc grim s, rntltor than from cirlian 

triliesutcwu. If this is tituu o; t. c, (lucid clt*v lx, sinnet truth ill tLu . turic". - ttsn: tlly clisuti. cic"i1 ; t. I'ict ion icy inodc+rtt wholttrs- - 

of Iraqi 'lchilologist guiiug uttt. t, ) (Ito Itiulotliu t. riLcs tu rui"unl tituir'linruu Arcciic 
, 

il' wit tc"ru! Ict. duct. Isst trilxevtueli shiny 

visited lay ou (litt cl�nr. t., tc, or K1Irn �tul Ii: wni inch lust tit-o! ) lit tlit : Iit -; frt. or A rulci; i. 
111`1 Mnydttui, Anillui!, Ili. . 517-37, lists I: to or so atlilxim -dIy p ru+-Ia: itlit- rtyyiilit - sct\i r; cl ; trc+ nititally Iaautie, t. lcci tgII Iit- 

clotts not. give its full : u"i"urlnts of tIIvs, t, IIwrc"ly tL u tuen +s tinul uc"c"nsiuu; tlly st x, "utinn i, 1, ". c"riliug IL,, 1mrtic"ilmIIt. v. 
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in the previous chapter, they developed from eye-witness reports to 

embellished stories. Elements of story-telling devices are imbedded in 

numerous accounts of the ayydrn. The extent to which material in the accounts 

may have been affected by these story-telling devices and motifs remains 
important to assess. The story-telling devices vary and yet are usually easily 

recognisable. Important examples are the long detailed accounts of actions and 

of conversations of participant individuals; narrative patterns and repetitions 
leading to climaxes; as well as various topoi:. l''', 

Historiographical functions of ayyäln accounts: 

It is necessary to gauge how capable the aayydm tradition is of answering 

our questions. Can it tell us of the tribal distribution, alignments and power 

loci of central and northern Arabia, in the century or so preceding Islam? 

We are told that the modern Bedouin oral historical accounts "deal with 

historical events and biographical or social circumstances connected with the 

immediate, or remote, past". Indeed, there is a distinction between the 

historical suwalif, which are related by and to adult men, and between 

folktales (si. bdIzin. ) which are distinct and belong to the women and children, 

and talk of '; ji. n. n. and marvels". 1111; This division between historical accounts and 

folktales, and the stressing of the historiographical function of the former is 

significant. 

11)' For rx: uupita. of t1wsto u"a (:: nkt"l, "Aijinu", pp. 11-: 14. 

Hure am savrral lil., r: u. y rulu, i teut1dtryod ill tilt! (ryydn, trau-rative+s which I le, evu t"utnu , across: 
1) Captives or , 

jrnru"rn who cure cavil ii to se"c"rccy I, y 'hosts' a0ncl cryptic %varuil g wt"ssagi-w tu their kin to went tltcut of 
iumtiuuut attack by'host. tribal giicci e [s'«' Itayieti, Ayycir, r al-'mcrl,, i, pp. 88-921. 

2) Warring trib es inviting ticntli Arabimr kiccgs to set Ilse tlecir di.. lnittc. s aiul rule over twin (u sually kiudn, d grunlt. ). Stye', 

for cxatnlslit, (lset cicc oucut. of tltit killing ccf tLu Kiwli rider I_htjr [Ilse ul-AtIOr, u! "Krirnil, i, til). 511-21. 

: 3) War party se itt; gnltlcUrlly altl+ruru"Lim� otnuny, grurlir I, v Rruttle. Eru"Ir is Lrit"fly cL"se"rils-ti ltlrysic"ally tu tilt-. Iottdur (who 

Irreatutal., ly (-; tilt tot. see as well as tlt! srril, iteg it tliviIll tilt) NO to i(It, lIt il'irs (Ice Iril, rl t; rmtl s. 'I'lu+ list grunts its be iuiriitifird 

are always uattnt-cl as tlrt, iahst. powerful group who Iitt"u In"ut"t"c+tl it, raut tlist wir party. Svv the ex; cutltlu of Yuwttr rel- 
Nat. at'a [Ilca oil-Athir, n! -Krrutil, i, l). 6161. 

4) Captive in a Little tells captor of tile! ltitltkeu itk"trlity of all itnlturlttut. fe: lluw Irili esuunt ul" his, also 61111 (.; Il)tiv(!, ill 

rxalrtuge for Iris own (ri 
. 
luth. See Pawns Nast' (lctSI1 1w e 111iu al-Athir, rr! -Kcintii, i, It. ;! I(; A. 

5) Tribal hero clriuks uti it. Wille mit it death [,, -it Ibn nl-Alltir, (i! -Konzil, i, It. Tt)t. Tilt' list. irnolrults %ttluiyr 1).. launle, `Alur 

L. Kttlt. hfttu stud'Aurir l,. Wilik, 
... r". Cuskel, Go, 1,0101, ii, "°Aueir 1,. Mfilik (nl-Altrmu)"J. 

Some of tlu"st+ lul, ui ultltc", u' clttitte nattutr ul hull 1tlmtsil, lc,, hill is they unt re(ct", itttd I'rtvptuutly ill tilt- smirces (III; 

events they convey uuta. bu Irusrt. "tl wills sitcci; J care. As We, art.. ur, rinly euuct laud willr part iciluettls ill l. riltal conflict., of 

part. ichtletr iutlnrrluucti is flee third h, l, c,.. ", which lei1uirt-s the lr. ut. ie"ilrclicm oh lt- tatst. Iltrtte tribal grurtles oll oust side in 

order to ice lxsssille+ tos u: u'r ttt+. 
1. H, 

wayour, Hianrirnl Nrrrrrr/irr, It. 11.1. 
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The ayyäin accounts are very realistic, in the sense that they describe no 

supernatural or magical events. It is unlikely that the ancient Arabs had no 

concept of magic and the supernatural, and it is to be expected that this should 
be reflected in their stories, if these only ever served an entertaining function. 

The fact that these features do not appear in the ayyýam. suggests that, just like 

in contemporary Bedouin culture, there were two types of oral narrative: fairy- 

tales which stayed in the 'domain of women and children', which were not 

recorded in the early Islamic literary sources; and, the historical narratives 

which had a public function in the public domain of the tribesmen, the 

ayyäm. l`" In this case, the original and primary function of the ayyäam was to 

record history, regardless of the story-telling elements which were later woven 
into them. 

Even Drory, who criticizes of the authenticity of pre-Islamic traditions, 

still believes that an important function of pre-Islainic poetry - and 

presumably also related prose - was to record the past. '`" Like poetry, the 

ayyäm acted as a public historical record. The 'public' characteristic imposed 

constraints on would-be fabricators of the ayyäm material. This public nature 

of the material is noted by Khälidi, who points out that verses extolling the 

tribes needed only to allude to victories, as it would have been taken for 

granted that the audiences, including opponents, would already be aware of 
them. "'! ' 

The public nature of poetry is reflected in the words of a Tainimi poet of 
the Islamic period, as Taniim prepare for war against the Azd. He says: 

ý? ItiV ý, J 
ýý ý 

Oh sons of Tainim, let loose my tongue. 2'ýý' 

The implication is that the poet can only write eulogies of Tamnitn in this 

battle if Tatnim wins; conversely, if they lose he cannot. He is admitting that 
he cannot lie; the reason, of course, being that for the tribesmen the poetry 
(and ayyäm. ) acted as a public historical record. 2u1 

197 For t1w conc"+"1)t of Ilia Intltlic donrtiu of Ihn. I. ilH". wt+lI vt+r"+ts Iltt" ltrivolt, tout+ of litt+ Weoint"n stud t"ltiltlrt+it Swt0 Ilrt, a"lt, 
P., Tt i1rs, (rot "t", ', cntrnl, tutu History ill Yrmrlt, ()xfttt" I: Chin-urlau Pt ust, I! »l. ), pp. 5: 1.8.1I4t is lt, "ru, 13tlkiutg of wttitnts of 
luuwttr, ytet. this tlivisi tit tom vttsilv l- su ou to t xlontl to Awl- sI ht"rt+. iI' thin Irilr, tl rift-, itivimlittg tlutt. ul' st, ry-telling. 
19(4 nrory, "AlAmsitl Cuu. aru n iou'", p. 36; a"u nlso Ihtnildttt y., l.. lnntit" Ifi.. fory, p. 40. 
11111 Klt+tlitli, Ifi. aurif-al 77iucug1tt. p. "1. 
2(N) Drury, ^ALlrtsi l (tuitst 111th lout. pp. 4(1-7. 
2111 For wom. on this, wo flit, sn"gnunt"ul of 1'ctlivit, t+! "" (1sor t+! -rlmlilnn, pp. 27: 1-7. 
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We can say then, that the aayyam recorded real events which befell the 

pre-Islamic tribesmen. However, we have also. seen in the previous chapter 
that the ayy«m were subject to changes and developments, due to different 

factors. Now, the ayyetrn content will be examined further, to establish how 

different types of ayyämn may have been affected by modifications of later 

transmitters. 

Ayydm types: 

As mentioned above, the idea that the ayyain accounts form a 
homogeneous group of narratives is far from correct. Here, it is proposed to 

classify the accounts of the ayyCan into different groups, according to certain 

characteristics they show. These divisions can aid us in understanding better 

the contexts in which different types of ayyüm developed, thereby improving 

our judgement over the quality of historical information they may have to 

offer. In particular, it is necessary to point out whether certain types of ayyüm 

were less likely to have been changed by subsequent transmitters. 
Categorisation of ayyaln accounts into these types will also provide the non- 

specialist with a clearer guide to the contents of the ayyäin tradition as a 

whole. 

The ayyäm material can be divided into three types. The suggested 
headings for these are: (i) the ancient legends; (ii) the ayydmn of single tribal 

units; and (iii) the ayyüm of confederacies and mnulüle al-carab. The 

characteristics and distinguishing marks of each type are described below. 

The number of ayyäm accounts in euch. type: 

To attempt to enumerate the ayy«i� of each type is an even more 
difficult operation than estimating the total number of uyyCan. Especially so, 
because several ayyam. lie in between types and several others have different 

versions, sometimes placing each in a different category. 

About ninety different uyyün z have been examined for this study, in a 

number of different sources. Just under fifty accounts belong to the type, 

'ayyäm of single tribal units'; around thirty fit under 'acyyäm of multiple 

groups'; and just under ten form the 'ancient ayyäm'. The remainder are 

mainly accounts which lie in between the first two groups. 
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I expect most of the ayy«rn I have not examined (twenty to thirty 

according to my estimate of the total number) to be mainly ayyäm of single 
tribes. In my research I was concentrating on the more widely collected 
accounts which almost always included all of the historical record group, 
discrepancies normally being made up of single tribe accounts. 

I) Ancient legends: 

There are several accounts which depict battles and wars of peoples who 
had ceased to exist by the late Jähili period. Some of these accounts are echoes 

of historical events from as far back as the 3rd c. CE, which are verified by 

epigraphic evidence and the Graeco-Roman sources. 

Even though some of these accounts are prefixed with yawn - such as 
Yawm al-YamAma, by example - strictly speaking these accounts should not be 

counted amongst the (ayy«1n. tradition. Rather, they should be considered as 
part of another group of ancient Arab accounts, including the accounts of the 

bursting of the Marib Dam, the stories of al-"arub al-bü ida, the migrations of 
the Arabian tribes out of TiMma and Yemen, etc. 

Indeed, while compilers of the ayyüm such as Abü "Ubayda, Ibn al-Kalbi 

and al-Mufaddal al-Dabbi collected these accounts2u2 (presumably, the reason 
for their designation as (tyyüm by some modern scholaars2°; ) it must be pointed 

out that these accounts were generally not counted as proper ayyam. by our 

sources, rather as separate pre-Islamic akhbär. 

Ibn al-Athir, for instance, has them scattered where he thinks they fall 

chronologically and not as part of his (tyyäm. collection. Thus, his accounts of 
the Tanükh alliance and their northward Inigration201, the war of Jadhima al- 
Abrash against the Palinyrenes2' 

, the war of Tasanl and Jadisl'°'" and the 
details of the `Absi prophet, Khcllicl b. Sin, 11120i, all are placed much earlier 
than his section on (Lyy(! )n proper. Nor do such accounts appear in the specific 

chapters of the 'Iqd or Majnlac al-amtIiä1.2»' 

2l1`L Wis. for itist. aii t, Il: y ti. Ayyrinr i1-''nrub, i, 1111.73-4- 
203 For example, Ba vi t i. Ayyrinr at-'m (it), i, pp. 68, IT. 
204 Ibu al-Atliir, rr! -Krirrril, i, l1r.: 140-2. 
205 ILu al-Athir, ol-K, rnil, i, ä1r.: 142-51. 
20( nrli al-Atliir, r7! -Krinril, i, pp. 351-4. 
207 nnr al-Atlir, ui-Ku ,,,,!, i, p. 37t. 

208Ilru "Ali l raLLilr, 'lip!, vi, pp. 3-117; I\1: rvrl; rýil, AnrfLril, pp. 517-45. 
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Story-telling elements: 

In the accounts of this group we have an abundance of story-telling 
features far greater than in the other two types examined further below. Apart 

from the extensive detailed conversations and various topoi21111, we commonly 

come across sub-plots explaining the origins of common proverbs (amth. al). 

This theme is encountered in other types of ayyäin accounts, but seems to be a 

particular favourite in this group. In the account of Jadhinia al-Abrash and al- 
Zaba' alone we have more than a dozen. 2""1 The abundance of proverbs said to 

have been first pronounced by the heroes of these accounts points to their 

popularity and fame amongst the Arabs. 

Story-telling elements in the accounts of this group are so many as to 

cause deep suspicion of any historical content. 211 Nevertheless, external 

evidence in some cases suggests otherwise. In particular, we have 

corroborating external evidence for the historicity of some events, individuals 

and groups mentioned in the account of the war of Jacihima al-Abrash and his 

nephew `Ainr b. `Acliy against al-Zab. -V of Palmyra (who may or may not be the 

famous Zenobia2m2), as well as in the account of the Taniikh confederation 

migrations up the Euphrates and into bCdiyat u1-slrüm. 21 

External evidence: 

The main evidence is that both Jadhima "king of the Taniikh" as well as 
cAmr b. cAdiy are attested in two separate inscriptions dating from the 3rd c. 
CE in Syria, where the migrating Tanfikh probably reached after the 

destruction of Palmyra. 2 4 Moreover, the military expansion of Palinyra's 

queen Zenobia and her subsequent defeat by the Romans is well known. 

Admittedly her defeat (if we equate al-Zab. 7i' with Zenobia) is attributed to 

`Amr b. cAdiy in the Arabic legend, but nevertheless this case shows how much 

and what sort of historical information was preserved until recorded in Islamic 

times, especially the names of the main characters, and the partial reality of 
their events. 

209 
or uxsttu)slt. s of tln+. o, . r, u ts. 198 alo, vrt. 

210 tie ee ihn ttl-Athir, rtl-Kr'imil, i, pp. 344-50. 
211 S; c. Il1 i1 -rt , 

/li.. luirr, iii, )y,. 7H7-8. 
212 Ouea mithor emisirlcrs 1-Zstbit'too )Kt :r diffan-til Pn1iuyruuct inlet, Isnvrlsititt{; Ow fi iiu i Z, "uo1ist. tict+Triiniul; lts in, 
d., Chrisiiu,, ity Arototi ;. -t Nrc" Arrrb.. " in 1, rr-L. Inrn; rTimes. I ulmi: 1. oiigiit: m, 1979, I,. 155. 
213 Sco Trituusiutilt: ntr, Clot ;.. ti miry. 1,1,. 
214 For dut. ttils of Ilu. io ittsc"ri)diulss spul urt Ilu+ n%'+ of this su"c omit. tu rc"c"u1u"t t"tu"t. llist my (if thr+ Arstlts in this period stte 
Shnltid, BAF(1(', lp.: m-i, l, ns.; u,; Ihovers u k, U, ns ,i AiuI,; n, Islr. 1: il-7; 'I'ritrursiiigltstnr, ( I, r;.. r; rrrr; ty, pp. 1'i4-(i. 
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Unfortunately, no corroborating external evidence is to be found in other 

ayyam. of this group. The arguable exception is the possible identification of a 

certain tribe mentioned by Ptolemy (ca. 150 CE), the Iodysitae, who inhabited a 
location in north-eastern Arabia, with the Jadis of Yamzma, a party to the 

conflict described in Yawin al-YamAina also known as Harb Tasam wa- 
Jadis. 215 

Remarks: 

These ancient accounts were widely dispersed amongst the Arabs211; and 
formed no part in the rhetoric of tribal °casabiya. They were probably preserved 
in a multi-tribal environment such as that of al-Hira, rather than having been 

narrated by general rucvct amongst the scattered tribes of Arabia. 217 

From a historiographical viewpoint, these accounts used on their own 

are of very little value as historical evidence for the pre-Islamic period. 
Nevertheless, the fact that some of them have managed to perpetuate accurate 
historical information from an ancient period is relevant to the discussion of 

the historicity of the ayyäm. as a whole. 

In this regard, the accounts of Jadhima al-Abrash and of the Taniikh 

migrations are the most significant of this group, in that they show what sort 

of information may survive in the ayyäin over a period of several centuries. 
The inscriptions have proved that the key individuals of this account were 
indeed historical figures, that they were tribal leaders and that they were 

associated with the tribes they were said to have been related to in the literary 

sources. This information survived over a period of five centuries or so until it 

appears in the compilations of the second and third Islamic centuries. Thus, it 

is difficult to conceive of other commonly known accounts composed in the 

century preceding Islam performing less well in this role of a historical 

215 Data st1-Atiiir, ol-Künril, i, Isls.: i 1-4. A tnisrt"suling of Iculvsils+o for Iulysit: u, Was k"cl to iiirnrn"c t sis c inliutss for this 

trilxt. For this and fnrtl nr I, rcn": +riutt. iss c"is+tiutts sc c Putt,, Arnl, irrrr (Iu//, ii, fill. 22: +-li. tic� also liric"t,, W. (:., col., An 

IfiSJuricnl ANus of I. s!:, u, Lötinn: 1";.. I. Itril1,19,41, Iq,. vi-vii, Ow " itty c, u'Prc""Islsnnic" I('lssssic"stlI Arul, io' for it rlis itssiutt 

of diff+, rant. vvrsicrtts of Ptulc"nrv'" tiisrril, licm ul" Arthin, nruty of which tin' sntlltur tct; nclsIScuutcliu{; ++rrauuuttý 
infori int. iun; sec, fur itsstctiu n tin r. pruchtc Iiut+ of n Millar. CE v+"rsiuu its Putt ., ilrnl, m ,, Gulf, ii, Icl+.: {l -II. 11u, l, lal+ 

Brick-, gives nit I age 14 ("ulluw Iin t rigiuscl ctnd.: u ronlit+t; to Brick., an, tnurc+: u"c"ttratc. 
21(4 For till c+xmttlsl++ of ltcsw fair vc! rst s voll (ravel lituu gh oral n"l, tilium, SI"c: I<ttrlu"t "Ituc"k. Ural furl y. Is. (i, u. 4, where 

the miller clc, u"rilws how verses wt-i-+known t., Iril, c"anc"tc it %stl'tr in'lltn; cu which wvrvcomposed three, gel, urttt. iuux 

t, ssrli+cr iu cent r++l Najd. 
217 fit� iclcc. + cd' tLc"n, l,. Iiu"� n Ilitciti tntclit titi I'ur II t+s,, nccunutx i5 fit III It, lstc"rrcl by IIc e high utwsl�: ruf proverb. 
(r ,,, l1, rl) ill litt'sc, w"t"uttt+ts. Sc"t, 1112, 

... r. 
"Matlutl", wltc+nt it is stiggc"stc+cl doll th's gel t"e of rrn, l1uil-origins multi lutve, 

originated iii . +l-Ilirs+. N: it+troilly. it. o�ttlcl h ivice c"ctsts+lly lit-cat as pst-(: ccnctttc"st clc"vc"lulnm. ut. h. e stl. c, I11nc is -rt,, IIi. auinr, 

iii, lilt. 802-3. 
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memory, at least in terms of the names of key figures, tribal groups and 
conflicts. 

II) The ayyäm of single tribal units: 

This group of ayyam is distinguished by the fact that only single tribal 

units - sometimes with their traditional allies - form the victorious side. While 

the defeated parties are often also single tribes, this is not always the case. 
Tribal fakhr poetry composed by members of the victorious groups is 

prominent. The majority of these accounts appear to be accounts of simple 

raids seemingly involving relatively few tribesmen, while the tribesmen 
involved tend to be found in genealogical works on levels close to 

contemporaries of early Muslim figures, implying that these ayyäm originated 
from the latest part of the Jnhili period. 

The nature of such. conflicts: 

As mentioned above, tribal raiding is the main reason for conflict in 

these accounts. Two examples of raiding uyyam are Yawni Agrun2III and Yawm 

Nacf QushAwa219. The former yccrvni represents a victory of the group being 

raided (`Abs) over the attackers (their leader is from Di5rim of Tamim), while 
the latter account celebrates a successful raid carried out by Shayban of Bakr 

over Yarbü" of Tamim. In other words victory in a raiding account may be 

achieved by attacker or defender. 

There are sometimes other reasons for hostilities to commence. The 

oppressive gathering of tribute froh small tribal units by stronger groups is 

one reason for conflict, such as in Yawm al-NafrßwAt. 
2L11 Sometimes, war 

results from tribal migration of one group into hostile territory. In Yawm al- 
Zuwayrayn, the grazing lands of B. Bakr had dried up and so they moved into 

Tamimi territory. This migration caused much fighting between the Bakri and 

Tamimi groupS. 22' Sometimes series of ayyam are encountered, where each 

21 8 Brlyati, Ayyrim rri"'rrrrrh, ii, Igr. 345. U. 
219 B. ryat. i, Ayyar, r rr(-'rr, rr(,, ii, pp. 37.4-M. 
2211 ILu `AL1I lisibbilr, vi, p.. 5. 
221 Ihn al-Atlrir, (il-Knmil, i, p. 601. 
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yawm prompts the next one; the continuing link in these cases is blood 

vengeance. 222 

Dä/iis and Basics: 

While ayyam. of single tribal units would originally have been particular 
to certain tribal groups, as the ayyäm. grew older they would gradually have 

become more wide-spread and related as entertainment in public gatherings to 

tribesmen from other tribal groups. 223 Such is the case with two famous ayyam 

accounts of this type. The Daliis war, between `Abs and Dhubyän; and, the 

Basüs war, involving the tribesmen of Taghlib and Bakr. Both were said to 

have lasted forty years224 and consisted of several episodes. 225 

It is important to note that both of these sagas are clearly highly 

developed stories, thus inviting much scepticism over their historical value. 22 

One must be very cautious of their historical or geographic descriptions, such 

as those found in the mythical wanderings of "Alps, or the voyaging of the B. 

Wd'il before Jasses murdered Kulayb, 227 unless confirmed by other material. 

Heroes: 

Yawm Na`f Qushitwa, mentioned above, belongs to a group of ayyäm 
between Shaybän and Tamizn. 22 One interesting aspect of this group of ayyam 
is that certain Shaybnni individuals are prominent in most of them, sometimes 

as victors but also defeated, sometimes captured221 and even sometimes 
killed. 231" Some characters keel) reappearing and after a few ayyicm become 

familiar figures. Examples of these are Bistäm b. Qays and al-Hawfazän b. 

Sharik - both of the Dhuhl b. Shayban - and their close kin, who play an 

222 S,, " ILu ail-Atlur who atn: tll;: nn: tlc". nunuy t it oi tc"rl rryyri,,, n"vnk, vitig arutuul Iii, 

ZtiLayr It.. Inclluiui: t, ittt+, uutt tu"c"otuit, IIbu al-Atliir, rrl-tiriniil, i, l, lr. 5.5(. fl'. I. Tltt so rryyrrr, r uxi, ( sr"I,: tr: tlc+ly ilk °Igrl, fur 

iust.: tltce, as Yawttt ML"n, 'ij, stl-Nafr: iw: it, I"ctti 'A(lil, nl-k thrahün, llhi'li. L1611n) moil !; ä11a1 al-1.1. "ýrith It. Z. 11itn 111 , 11 
`ALd H uiltih, '7qr/, pp. 4-171. 
22.1 Casks 1, "Aijrrnr", I, 1,. 84, fl'. 
224 For tile? "igitifit ttlt(t? mud tt. so �I' litt tnunl il 40 ill tiny I. sl tunic nt/ /J, crr, "r"r, (: uursul "(: Iirnumlugy Quad Lilr+rmy Topoi", 

fill. 232-411. 
22ri Exrtuu1ui c to Y: twtn otl-I)lt, nri'ii, : n, cl Y: twttt \1': tridaI. III I tcl-Atlir, rr! -Krirnil, i. 532-31. 
2211 Ste Uttskt+l, "Aij, inr", is. i 5i; G, uu/tt rrrr, ii, it. 27; I: I2, s. t . 

"Kttlsryli It. INIsi'ta". 
227'ntc, 

sr,,, yy(i,, 1 will In rliýcttý" rl tourt, hilly ilk (1t u1 t: "rs I-iv� : thrl Six. 
228, ntc.., e., iuc"lndit Y: twut a-(*Irthil, M ttlr, "tid .: cl %nw: ryr: rytt,. 1 tdittl, S tl"wlu, r"lt". 
221) A ftnuutts r+xttucl, lc is (list auf l,. (jays. S,: o Yawuc ol-GIt: tiil. Ill, tt ttl-AILir, at-Kriruil, i, it. 51181, 
2: 1() All exttutl, lc+ is Slun"ik It. a1-I Iatvl'az: m sun of' tilt? f: nnotts otl-I, Iortvf: rr. nc It. Sh: n"ik in Y3nvttt rtl-hlnkhrttlat., (ll, n `Al, il 

nthhilu, `Igtl, vi, lqr. 56-7l rm, l Ilitt: nn lt. (t: cvs ilk Y: cwtn : cl-SL: tgirl>t, Sec? Iluyat. i,, lyyrn, r tu . ttrrrh, ii, Ili). 4011, ff. 
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important role in Shaybnn's warring against their main enemies from the 

various Tamimi tribal groups. 

It is natural to suspect that such figures while having historical roots 
may have been developed by tribal ruwä to construct familiar figures. 
Regarding the appearance of these Bakri heroes in Tamimi accounts of their 

victories over Bakr, it may be the case that these characters were woven into 

their narratives either in common pre-Islamic meeting places in the 

tribesmen's locale, such as al-Hirn, or, later in Islamic tunes in the garrison 
towns. This could have been done by the Tamimis to further exaggerate their 

victories, or later by Islamic collectors trying to fuse disparate accounts into a 

composite whole. 231 

Remarks: 

Originally, ayyecm accounts of this type were developed for audiences of 
the individual victorious tribal units described. However, they were also 

referred to in poetry or related in public gatherings since the pre-Islamic times. 

The wars of Dzhis and Basics are clearly highly developed stories and stand 

out amongst this group of uyyäm accounts as belonging to far wider audiences 
than just the tribes involved. 

This sort of yawn - regardless of the story-telling elements it may or 

may not contain - presents serious problems of historicity. The fact that it is 

obvious that these ayyiin were used for tribal propaganda purposes must make 

us very suspicious of the historicity of their contents and in some cases even of 
their ever having occurred at all. In particular, it must be taken into account 
that information regarding the defeated party would often have been 

exaggerated. It is to be expected that the defeated emery would have been 

somehow dressed up to appear more powerful than in reality. 

On the positive side, it must also be stressed that precisely because these 

battles were used by tribal poets as ammunition for the lampooning of their 

enemies and the boasting of their (alleged) feats, they had to be built around a 
fundamental core of truth, whether this was a specific event or a general 

truth. As we see with the vicious bickering of' Jarir and Farazdaq of Umayyad 

times, while tribal boasting was prone to exaggeration, it could not have 

invented accounts of glorious victories which never took place. It is significant 

231 For tue letter ixiiut sot' ('eskt+l. "Aij viii". pp. 75-7. 
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that we have virtually no record of disputes between the ruruü of the ayyärn 
over the outcomes of the battles of this type, while disputes over other issues 

are indeed recorded. 

In this way, this group of ayyä n worked in the same way as defamatory 

poetry. Hijd' was an affair which was taken extremely seriously, and it hardly 

needs to be stressed that for verses to have had effect they had to be based on 
truths, and to be seen to strike an exposed nerve in the group or person being 

attacked. 

Thus, while little can be taken as reflection of historical truth from the 

events depicted in this range of ayyäun accounts, we can learn something about 
typical tribal hostilities in the later 6th century CE, and some demographic 

details of Arabia in that time. The historical contribution of this group of 

ayyeim is best described by Donner's words, mentioned earlier, when speaking 

of the historical potential of the full corpus of ayyThn material. Thus, they are 

useful for pinpointing tribal territories or assessing the relative power of 
tribes, yet "are only pseudo-historical and cannot be accepted at face value". 2 ; '' 

III) The ayyäm of the mulük and tribal confederations: 

The cayyýtm. accounts of tribal confederations are distinguished by the 

fact that there are several participant tribal units on either side of each 

conflict they describe. Most of these involved powerful pre-Islamic Arab 

"mulük", or 'kings', and their tribal confederations, especially the Ghassinid, 

Kindi and Lakhmicl 'states'. A few ayyäin of these ', oink involved single tribal 

units as their adversaries, while others involved tribal confederations without 

significant participation on the part of any ��iu. lrüle. 't'hese three groups will be 

examined separately. 

The significance of the ctyydin accounts involving rnulüh is that they 
detail tribal support of the various Arabian ruling houses. As such, they 

potentially have much to tell us regarding the tribal politics of central and 

northern Arabia at the rise of Islam. 2 

232 Ste 1 ivt , I). 42. 
233 Thr III 1116A. ill tIw (iyyf:,,. t ra liti , ns ,il vov i li, "d uu Anib I ril it sim"n to iimkt" lip t tt"ir fight ing force.. 
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Muliik-muliik conflicts: 

These ayyäm accounts describe various battles between the mulish of the 
three pre-Islamic Arab ruling houses. As in the case of the ancient account of 
Jadhima al-Abrash and al-Zaba' mentioned earlier, some of the events and the 

existence of many of the mulitk described in these ayycLna are corroborated by 

epigraphic and non-Arabic literary sources. 234 

The earliest m. ulrü. h accounts are those of the Kindi leader, Hujr Akil al- 
Murar, the founder of the Hujrid dynasty in central Arabia. However, the 

accounts for the Hujrid Kindis are extremely confused. Those that mention the 
Syrian tribal mulish give very little information on the composition of their 

tribal support. The least confused and most useful accounts concern the 

accounts of the later mulish of al-Hira. 

The most important (lyyäm of this group are Yawin al-Baradhn (Kinda 

vs. Ghassan)2 {-5; Yawm al-Kuhib (inter- Kindi feud)2 "; Yawm Maqtal Hujr b. 

al-Härith (mainly Lakhm vs. Kinn(la)2'°7 - these three accounts will be discussed 

in more detail in Chapter 5238; Yawm Mar j Halimna (Lakhm us. Ghassan)2 {"; 

and Yawm `Ayn Ubagh (Lakhm vs. Ghassi-in)"'. 

These ayyü m tell us that tribal support of Kindi dynasty of B. Akil al- 
Murär in central Arabia - between the mid-5th and mid-Gth c. CE241 - came 
from all the major central Najdi tribes and those in al-Bahrayn but 

particularly so from the tribes of Rabica. Support for the Lakhmids can be seen 
to have been from al-Bahrayn when fighting Kinda in Najd, as in seen in the 

events of Yawin Magtal Hujr, at the start of the reign of the Lakhmid, 'Amr b. 

Hind (ruled 554-69 CE 212), and from the tribes of the Euphrates region when 
fighting against the Syrian GhassAaids in the time of al-Mundhir IV (ruled 

574-80 CE243{). As for the Ghassänids (and despite the fact that they are the 

victorious party in the two uyydnz mentioned above against the Lakhmids) 

2: 11 
t. Olinder. Küulri, /irr, . "inr. 

2'35 Ihn nl-At. ltir, Krirnil, i, p. ýi(Ni. 
2. « Ibu al-Alhir, Krinril, i, 1). 51.111. 
2: 17 Bnyat. i, Ayyr-, �r rrl-',.. rra, ii, lr. 1 t. 'litt jut luttulut iii 141 tiii. y: u, �r ult sc"ril, t s Ilu" lists to juuuwr"r of Iles Kit till (rouses of B. 

Akil al-Mmr ill N: ijil. 'litt. First. Irn't invulvi s Ow nd�+lliut; if As, ul against tic- Kindi ln"iuc"c", Ilnjr L. id-1.1arith, ; ill(] his 

ºunrdcrr att. tLtit- Iumd,. 'I"Li' "c"cvncl lull, itivulvc-s It iii-n' III-(1 . w. 1,. Lhtjr "c"c"kiII rr vc"t c" I'rn icis I': ctII, -r tutu( (lost 1. "iug 
involved ill it war with tit(- fmnuns l. nklmrirl rcilcsr ; d-Ahwiliir Mlrt' sil-S uu, i 
2,: 8 97-1(tO, 6dlrrw. 
2'311 Ihn al-Athir, Krirrril, i, it. 542. 
240 Ilnt al-Alhir, Kinnil, i, it. 540. 
241 E12, .. n. "Kiurla". 
242 B12,.. n. "Lo-tklnniclý'. 
24: 3 EI2, .. r. "Lakhmirls". 
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apart from the tribe of "Ghassä n" itself their tribal support is only referred to 
in vague terms such as ct! rab al-sham7.244 

It is such information that we can gather from these uyyäm. but little 

more. The ayy«m. of the m. uliüh in particular can be seen to have undergone 
heavy embellishment at the hands of story-tellers. 

Single tribal units defeating the muliik: 

This group deals with victories of single tribal units over two of the 

Arabian 'states', that of the Lakhmids of Hira as well as that of the 

Ghassänids of al-Sham. Of these, Yawnl Tikhfa involves the B. Yarbü° 

against the malik of al-Hira and his allies from other Tamimi groups245; two 

ayyam involve the B. Taghlib, once against the Ghassäinids described as Ilarb 

al-Härith al-A`raj wa-Taghlib24", and another time against the Lakhmids, 

known as Yawnl Maqtal "Amr b. Hind247; one brief account describes a 

successful raid by B. "Ainir against an encampment of the Lakhnlid ruler al- 
Nucmän b. al-Mundhir (ruled 580-602 CE248) at Yawn1 Safawi-in219, while 

another describes a raid by B. `Amir against a caravan of al-NLlrman and then 

their victory over the punitive expedition he sent out at Yawm al-Sull; n. 25° 

Scepticism must be expressed of the bulk of the historical content of this 

material because of the immense propaganda value of any account of a tribal 

unit defeating armies of the nruliclk. However, as these accounts must have 

spread beyond original tribal audiences to non-related groups, certain 

elements of reality must have existed for them to be credible. These realities 

must be embodied in the geopolitical background described in the accounts. 251 

Thus, we are able to say that Taghlib's presence in BAdiyat al-Sham and 

in al-Jazira, in the time of "Ainr b. Kulthüni and cArnr b. Hind must be 

considered real, even if the murder of "Ami- b. Hind or the defeat of the 

Ghassänid malik may not be. It must also be true that Tamirni lineages were 

closely associated with al-Hira at the time of the later Hb-an king, al-Nu`miin, 

and indeed, as we find in other ayyýr. mn. as well, they formed in this period an 

244 

245 Il»r »l-Atisir, Krim il, i, l). 6l9. 
246 Ibu Hl-Athir, K(trnil, i, l). 539. 
247 ILu ral-Athir, Kirmil, i, p. 547. 
248 Folluwii g 1L: tii l iii 1; 12,... r. "l;, ýklnni l '. 
249 ß»ynt. i, Ayy(um ii, p. 4113. 'I'ln rc i. miui1 n'r L; ittlc", L0 wt-vil SkINI oiu atiil Alüziti, whirls has Ow s. itutt insists'. 
250 n»i trl-Atltir, K(-rmil, i, l). (;: 19. 
2's1 Domirr, °llnkr", pp. 14-5. 
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important arm of Lakhmid power in eastern Arabia. The accounts involving 
CAmir highlight this alliance of Tainimi groups with Uira and suggest that the 
Heran power extended across the Dahnz' into Najd from al-Bahrayn in the late 

6th c. CE. 252 

The ayyäm of tribal confederations: 

The accounts of this group of ayyam do not describe direct or significant 
involvement of the imiliih in them. The most famous of these are the ayyam of 
Shi`b Jabala, al-Nistr and Khazaz. We will briefly discuss the former two 

here. The latter will be examined in full in Chapter 5, as it is important for the 

discussion on Taghlib. 

Yawin Shi'b Jabala involved on one side, the B. "Abs and their allies, 
`Abdallah b. Ghatafän, with their neighbours, the B. "Aniir b. Sa"sa`a, against 

a combined attacking force of Dhubyän (the term Ghatafnn is also used) with 
their Asadi allies (together called the altälil) and various groups from Tamim 

and al-Ribib. On the side of the latter there was also alleged to have been a 

contingent of either Kindi or Hiran t1-00pS. 253 The reason for the presence of 
the Kindi/Hiran troops, we are told, was to take booty, while Dhubyän had a 
feud with `Abs and Tan ihn had a feud with B. `Aiuir. At the time, `Abs had 

moved into 'Amiri territory as a result of the Dfihis war against the rest of 
Ghatafän. 254 "'Abs and "Ainir were the victors in this battle. 2 5 

Yawm al-NisAr evolved from a dispute between the al-Rib, b group and 
the dominant Taniimis. Fearing an attack by Tamnim, al-Ribäb moved into the 

territory of the a/ia/if (Ghataf, 1n and Asacl) and Tayyi" and asked for their 

protection. The account also alleges that al-Rib,; ib were led by the Lakhmid 

prince al-Aswacl b. al-Mundhir, brother to al-Nu`in, in - the another of al- 
Aswad, we are told, was from al-Ribs b. Tamim countered this move by 

persuading B. "A nir to join them in an attack against the alialif and al-Ribäb, 
however, they were both defeated by the Ribs b alliance. 2--, " 

As we can see, in both these cases various tribal groups were involved on 

either side. The reasons for the conflicts in the first case were supposedly to do 

2: 52 
, 1, h1. . 1. Kistvt, "Al-1 litt. Sutnr Nulr uri it. I r+l ttiotis tvillt Ar i ioi 

, ilrrrhiru, l; r (1: 11; 4), lr. 141). IT. 
2ý"'; Bay>tt. i, Ayy("rnr rr! -'}rrnb, ii, p)i. 2: 17-t4. tiev ul. u it. 2,1ýýh irl> itnlrli, -, links Lr+ttýr"r"ti ,t I)aritni lr ulrrr curl tltr. 

Sass5 ttitttt.. 

2-54 Ilay>Ttti, Ayya,,, rr! "', rr (t!,, ii, tr. 237. 
2i$ Bayitt. i, Ayyritit nl-`mw f), ii, Iilr. 2: 14-21; 13. 
2: ><i Baysýti, Ayyrim rrf-°rrrnb, ii, pp. 527-42. 
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with personal feuds between the leading families of some of the groups. In the 

second, they were to do with one tribal group subjecting another to heavy (and 
humiliating) taxation. In both cases, however, a hint is given of the 
involvement of mulük in these conflicts. If this involvement was true, there 

must have been political interests at stake as well, which may have provided 
the real motives for the greatness of the scale of conflict. 

Indeed, large scale battles, such as Jabala and al-Nisar, cannot be 

described simply as tribal squabbles or raiding and must have political 
implications behind them. Moreover, the account of Yawm Jabala describes the 

objective of the anti-cAbs/cAmir alliance as being to wipe out their military 

potential in a set battle. 257 Furthermore, we are told that after the battle of 
Jabala, cAmir captured the prime camels of the Lakhmid ruler, al-Nucman b. 

al-Mundhir, 2! ''4 and one of the leaders of the anti-cAbsi alliance was the Därimi 

chieftain, Laqit b. Zurära, who elsewhere is associated with the Mundhirids 

and even with the Sassanian king (hisrC0.259 

Thus, it seems that these large scale 'tribal' ayydm. while seemingly 

unattached from the broader geopolitical context, are in fact an important part 

of it. These ayyäm tend to support an image of various tribal lineages involved 

in political and military activities, often commanding large bodies of men who 

are not always their kinsmen. The traditional view of pre-Islamic Arabian 

tribal conflict as only ever being between badly armed and trained nomadic 
tribesmen sits neither well with the ayyam material nor with the later 

conquest movement. 2 O 

Audiences and transmitters: 

The nature of these ayyäm is such that, due to their multi-tribal nature, 
they were preserved separately in more than one tribal group. This is exactly 
the case that Abü `Ubayda describes in his account for Yawm al-Nisär, for 

instance. Here, he tells us that there were differences in opinion about certain 

2517 See Nagn'i(, lily. (i57-(; (; 2. 
258 Nrtgn'id, p. (; (; 1. 

254) Nuugn'id, p. W3. 
2('0 For the increased militarization of Arabia ill the. Iite. 1 iliili lx, riool, see 'J. Hvtsii, 'flue Road to Yarumk: Thee Arabs 

and tue Fall of the Homan Power ill the Middle Euua", ill L. H, ydbu mid . 1. O. Hcsengvi. st., Asprets of Lou Antiquity uud 
Early Byzasilunn, Swedixli Resee>crch IIIstititt, t. in I. A. mbitl, Trousiwt. ious, vol. 4, Stockholm, 1! 193. 

While this idea of sill iuc"reameci uuilitarizotiou of t. r. h Arabinu trilms is couviuciut; in itself, tue nu tltor presents 
little evidence, rather he dogllmtn'ally pits forward this ideal nail several oth r highly deLtýto-iLlc lxiilltS about the build 

111) to the IslHu, ic cougne sts. 
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parts of the accounts amongst his sources. On examination of these, we find 

that his sources include informants from the various participating groups. 
Informants from al-Ribäb in particular claim that this battle took place after 
Yawm Jabala, a fact which he disputes using information provided from other 
sources including Därimi Tamimi rurvä. 261 Also disputed were the tribal 

affiliations of the commanders, a detail often contested between tribes for 

obvious reasons. 2"2 In this case, a Dabbi informant gives information different 

from an Asadi regarding who the leader of Asad was; while a Fazäri is one of 
Abü `Ubayda's informants regarding the leader of the whole army of ahäclif 

and al-Ribäb. 2" We are lucky in this case that differences existed, prompting 
Abn `Ubayda to tell us more of his sources, something he rarely does. It is 

important to note here also that some of the informants of the battle were 
Därimis, i. e. from the defeated side. 

Remarks: 

Firstly, these accounts do not represent only the points of view of single 
tribal units and, thus, they are of limited utility for propaganda purposes, and 
less subject to its potential for severely exaggerating related events. 

Secondly, these accounts cannot have been created simply as accounts of 
tribal boasting. Given the individualistic nature of the tribes, it is difficult to 

conceive of a such stories being created out of pure imagination, since more 
than one tribal group share a victory. Indeed, if the sole purpose of ayyä. m are 
to boast of tribal prowess, as is the widespread notion of them, then why do the 

ayyäm of victorious mulick exist at all? There do not seem to be any tribal ruwü 

sharing casabiya with the mulük, and we are not told of any Kind!, Lakhmid or 
Ghassänid narrators of ayydm. In other words, their accounts would have been 

at the mercy of tribal ruwä. 

Thirdly, many of the sources for each of these ayyam, were from 

different tribes. Thus, even though they seem to be contradictory in certain 

aspects, they provided collectors like Abis "Ubaycda with a check on each other; 

an advantage his work shows us he used. 

Thus, this group of ayyäm contains information of real conflicts which 

occurred in 5th and 6th century CE Arabia. At least with regard to the less 

21i1 See Bay> t. i, Ayynm ii, pp. 527-8. 
262 For another exnnlplee of this typt! of dispute of Ow. s tiled, st-et Yaww KIviz: iz, Iii °Al tl Ritilih, 7gi1, vi, pp. 97-H. 
2(i: 3 Bnyit. i, Ayyau< <. 1. "týr(ib, ii, p. 521). 
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confused post-Kindi material, this information can provide a starting point for 
investigating the political situation of the major tribes and their power bases 

and interests at the rise of Islam. 

Conclusions: 

The ayyäm accounts normally started out as simple reports of real 

events. They then were quickly shaped into stories to be more easily 

memorized and related to audiences. The ayyäm were thus influenced by story- 
telling devices, and if still remembered after long stretches of time, when the 

main characters and groups had been forgotten, they sometimes developed 

further as entertainment, having discarded their historiographical function. 

Over long periods they strayed far from the original event they once came into 

being to describe, yet, they were not essentially works of fiction. In the shorter 
term, the ayyäm of the pre-Islamic Arabs acted as a reliable public record of 
their histories. 

The bulk of the ayyam accounts relate battles of northern Najdi tribes 

and those of al-Bahrayn. They name individuals who mainly lived only very 
few generations before Islam, no further back than the early 6th century. The 

earliest reliable information regarding tribal politics stems from the Kindi 

period of dominance in central Arabia. 

Ayyäm types: 

Three types of ayyäm exist, with differing degrees of historicity. 

The ancient ayyam., while of little help in informing us of the political 
history of the Arab tribes in pre-Islamic times on their own, nevertheless, serve 
to show that certain types of material may be accurately transmitted over great 
lengths of time; in particular, the names of tribes and individuals and their 

allies or enemies at the time. 

The propagandist ayyam of single tribal units are also of little direct 

historical value. As the victorious tribal units were usually the only sources of 
the yawm, they were generally not subjected to external constraints. However, 

they are a source historical information concerning typical tribal hostilities 

and tribal distribution in the more recent pre-Islamic period. 
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The multi-tribal ayyam and those of the m. ulük are of greater historical 

importance. Their multi-tribal audiences made them relatively immune to 

propagandist exaggerations and, while the exact events remain untrustworthy 

unless corroborated by external evidence, the accounts may tell us of real 

conflicts which show up the main tribal and regional alignments of central 
Arabia, especially after the fall of the Hujrid Kindis. 
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Chapter 4 

The Consistency of 
the pre-Islamic Traditions 

Introduction: 

In the previous two chapters, I have argued that the pre-Islamic ayyäm 

accounts of central Arabia reflect the surrounding tribal geopolitical history. 

Furthermore, I have also tried to show that despite their textual instability, 

the bulk of them could not have significantly corrupted tribal information of 
historical significance in their passage into Islamic times. I have posited that 

the earliest material independently capable of providing us with useable 
historical information dates from the period of the establishment of the 

dynasty of Hujr Akil al-Murär (later 5th c. CE), while the bulk of it dates from 

the 6th c. CE. 

The following chapter focuses on tribal conflicts as described in the 

ayydm accounts, as well as geographic material collected by early compilers, 

such as al-Asma`i, and preserved in works such as Yagiit's Mujam al-buldünz. 
The main objective here is to test the consistency of the material, by comparing 

the parties to tribal conflicts with the supposed geographical distribution of 

the tribes. In other words, the primary aim is to establish whether or not the 

enemies or allies of tribal groups mentioned in the ayyüm accounts inhabited 

the same - or neighbouring - territories according to geographic sources, as is to 

be expected. 

Thus, the points of focus here are regional tribal distribution, tribal 

alliances and hostilities and any co-relations between these two. Due to 

limitations of time and space, these brief comments on tribal territories and 

political polarities are merely a sampling. 2 4 The aim is to show the potential 

of the material for historical uses. Further comprehensive research based on a 

wider range of sources may provide us with a much more intricate view of the 

tribal state of Arabia between the period of the rise of the Hujrid Kindis and 

that of Islam. 

264 1 use only the tribal nyyn, n foiii l in Din Eil-Atltir, Kiimil. 
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Tribal territories: 

There is still no satisfactory tribal map of pre-Islamic Arabia, nor one 

which provides enough of the essential topographic information alongside 
descriptions of tribal distribution. Tribal distribution is depicted vaguely and 

when unaccompanied by meaningful topographic information potentially 

misleading, or not of great use. 21" This is partly because tribal territories are 
difficult to establish with much precision due to the lack of chronological 
information in the source material. Neverthless, the ayyam material stems 
from one particular century, in a political lull between the the historical 

watersheds of the rise of the Hujrid Kindis and the expansion of Islam. This 

should facilitate attempts to establish Arabian tribal territories, however 

roughly, especially if aided by topographic knowledge of the land. 

The following sections and the maps accompanying this dissertation are 
intended as an intitial step in the direction of bringing together the topography 

and the tribal distribution of pre-Islamic Arabia. 

A Laote on nomadic tribalism and territories: 

Tribal territories were - and remain - an extremely important element in 

Arabian tribalism, whether nomadic or settled. 2(; (; Even though large parts of 
the great pre-Islamic central Arabian tribes (who are mentioned most 
frequently in the ayyam. ) were mainly nomadic, they still controlled specific 
territories which were named after them. 2"7 

The nomadic groups would spend the dry months of the summer near 
their permanent concentrations of watering holes and fertile lands where their 

settled kin would remain throughout the year. In the rainy seasons they would 

move out into the now green steppes to graze. How far they went depended on 

whether they herded camels or not, and on how much rain had fallen. It is 

2(; 5 tier, for iuýtaua, tint two 1-11),; in Dotsusýr, Islamit Con, p, r Is, pp. 13,21; tine inuueerun. cinrt. a in MiOuis, II., Allrrs 

trnrikh c, l-isGins, Cairn: 111-'hniiris' li 1-I'listu ssl-''Arnl, i, 1987, charts 32-35, ff.; tint tribal mull in Smith, "Events in Arabia'; 

see also lurep 4 and t. hr. 'Tribal Arabia' ump in E12, 
2G(i Site presch, Tribrs, pp. 8(1-2, If. Tril: il conflict. over grazing land siel watering lwle, x oe"csurrd oft ti, stc represented 
in the uyyrrrre. Itt this re-goal, it. is iuslNSrt. aut. to tacke uutat of tine l; recsst urtnslh, r of lern, - auel early Islsnuic verseen 
mentioning tribal territtsriees. It. is eliffie"stlt. hott to suet this activity mt souuelsow liukeeel t� I,. gitiusizittg thee Ire-sen to of then 

poet's grottp in (haste areas. It. could IKt useful tAs oxplort, this sts once ftnict. iott of tine tribal poet-s. 
267 See below Clutpt. er 6, p. 1: 17. However, then coot-vl t of tribal territory for uwderu uesus+ulic groups is not always a 
fixed one [see Lancaster, W., The Ji'n'ni, Bedouin 7i)(lny, l: awbri lgw. Cstutlriill; ee Ihuiveersity Press, 1981, p. 121]. It 

shotilcl also be. uotud t. lsatt. uuniy Arabians t. rilmtsmvu wine not. umnndic, und 1strgeo icart. s of tlmsce trilnas typically viewed an 

uousaclic were. actually settled. Recent. historimss have stressed the fiat. duet. settle d Arnl isnss for ositimuilxered the; 

uotuads t. ltrottgluont history [Domtor, Ielmreit C. 'ungnie fý, p. I I: s.. ce selso, Cnmbrielge Ilislu, y ifArobic Lhcrat�rc, p. xiv]. 
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important to note that there were permanent bases to return to every summer 

and that interchange between settled and nomadic parts was regular and easy 
in both ways, and generally depended on a great number of issues, from the 

personal to the political. Nomads from different tribal groups would often 
share the same grazing areas. Wars between groups would often break out 
either to expand a group's summer watering areas or winter grazing lands. 26 

Tribal distribution in pre-Islamic Arabia: 

Based on demographic information in the ayyäm and the geographic 

sources, the following section decribes the locations of the main tribal groups 

outside of South Arabia. I have attempted to make a sweep of all the territories 

of central and northern Arabia for the sake of completeness. However, the 

main interest, here is to establish the territories of the tribes mentioned in the 

ayyam, thus, I have especially concentrated on the areas of central and eastern 
Najd, which is where most of these tribes lived. 

Southern Najd: 

Starting from the important settlment of Najrän to the southwest of 
Najd, we find the dominant group in that town and the surrounding region to 

be the B. al-Härith b. Kacb [see map 2]. The territory of al-Harith b. Ka`b was 

strategically placed between the 'Asir mountains in the west and the 

practically impenetrable gigantic sand desert of the 'Empty Quarter'. 21; 1' It thus 

dominated the only major land route between Najd and Yemen. The B. al- 
Härith formed a very important part of the Madhhij confederation. The name 
Madhhij is often used in the ayyam. accounts to denote any South Arabian 

army, which emphasizes its close association with the South Arabian kingdoms 

and the political role it played in the region. Numerous South Arabian 

inscriptions tell us that the tribes of Maclhhij provided the Sabaeans and then 

Himyarites with auxilliary troops for their central Arabian expeditions. 27° 

North and eastwards, along the trade route to al-Yamäma and al- 
Bahrayn, lay the settlement of Qaryat al-Faw, known from Yemeni and local 

2G4 Ste F. Donner, "'11ct, Holt! rri' Nnin: cd. in tlk N. +ar E: cst. in Iarti Antiquity (4U0.80( (:. E. )", iii F. M. Clnvr! r mid R. S. 

Flnuiphr ys, eds., Trurlitin� and Lrnorr lion irr Lt/v Antiquity (Mrrrli. nn: Tlrru Üuivursity ul' Wiseousin Press, 1989), 111). 

74-(i. See also Lancaster, Ruwle, lr. 9-10. 
269 Seto EI2, s. u. "al-Hnlr" nl-Klcicls". 
270 L. Robin, "La Pt! is t. rnt. iuu des Aralst-s u usssul t. im Yt. inc-is", its L'Arobiv nnfique sie Kurib'il ri A1nlro, iss t: Neut ellc: s 
do, uu4's st,, 1'hiaoi, e sir :s Ate li es guise crux ills-el iptio, rs, ml. C. Rubin, Aix-vii-Pruvuuree: Erlit. iotis Edisud, 1991, pp. 79-81. 
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inscriptions to be an important base of Kinda and their Madhhiji allies for 

centuries. 271 Qaryat commanded access onto the ridge of al-'Arid (modern 
Jabal Tuwayq)272 and the fertile area of al-Aflaj27: 3, through which the route 

passed [see map 2]. To the north, below Jabal Tuwayq, is a small sand desert 

beyond which began the territory of B. '? emir. It is unclear from the sources 

exactly which tribes controlled al-`Arid and al-Aflaj, but one branch of Jarm of 
the southern Quda`a might have, 274 and even some of the Rabican group al- 
Namir b. Qasit, normally associated with Iraq. 275 In Islamic times B. Kacb of 
cE1mir b. Wsaca were in control of Falj, the most important settlment of al- 
Aflaj. 27f Thus, it may be that they were established there in pre-Islamic times 

as well. 277 To the south of al-Aflaj extended the great 'Empty Quarter' [see map 
2]. 

To the north of Najran along the eastern slopes of the `Asir mountains 

were the tribes of al-Azd, Khathcam and Bajila. 2711 About 250 kms directly to 

the west of Qaryat, was Bisha in the `Asir mountains [see map 2]. Wadi Bisha 

ran from Bisha to the northeast and was inhabited by Khathcamis in its higher 

parts and by various groups of B. °Amir and their Qaysi kinsmen of B. Salül of 
Hawäzin further below in its eastern parts. 27" Khathcam was also to be found 

on the higher ground between the settlements of Bisha and Turaba. 2 «) Finally, 

although most of the Madhhiji tribes were based south of Najrän in al-Jawf, 

many groups of them, such as parts of the important Murnd, could also be 

found in the region to the north of Najrän. 281 

271 Robin, "PtiuGt. rat. ioti", js. 75. For a clot oil i'd study of tIw sottls! tuuut. of (l: sryot. son al-Ai nary, A. H., Qmyot ul-F'', cA 
Pol-finit of 111r-1s1 , nie Ci, 'iliuNin, c iit South A, nbio, Hiyuclls: lluivc; rsity of Hiyaclls, 1P2. 
272 E, 2,,,.,,. "al-`Arid". 
27: 3 Which is uveli cmurt. cl os l,: rrt. of tai-Yousisnus, st-t! Y t(wt., "nl-Al'l nj". It. is lrrobssl, lee tint oil-`Ariel was the anum of 
Jabal Tttwayc1 iu pre- atcd enorly Isiniuir t. iwos; son "Arid". 
274 ,, Yttgcit., s. v. "Uz: tylcir", witorn tItoy strc' scui i to control fertile; lawl'1s'lsinsl" id-Ysnn: wQ. Otheir sissociat. ious of 
Jarut wit. h': tl-Ynmtm, n' am fcm id its Yisclfit, s. r. r. .... ril", "Uirk", "nl-"Aclicý 
275 Yegtitt., s. u. "Nisal}". 
276 YNc1üt., .. r, "Fstlj 
277 This is sttgge+st. o1 by they EI2 enutty, s., . 

"al-At1adj" 
278 Yitqfrt., s., '. o. "al-Saraw", "ssl-Klssslaýsi'. 
279 Yngcrt., .. n. "Bislun" 

. 
280 Yätgitt., c., '. "Tnr:, La". 
281 For enxetuple,, Wi(lfet., .. s'. "Tatlslitli". Son also Hoiiu, (:. omd (Juli Brtumor, Afnp of A�cirnl Yc"mc, e, Mnuich: 

Stentliclies Mtt. ettuu Mr Vülkctrkttuslet, 19)7, sgimro IF. 
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The lands of 'al-Yamäma': 

Al-Yamäma refers to both a stretch of oases lying along the western side 

of the sand-desert of al-dala7tä3282 as well as to a town at the southern end of 
the oases, which was previously called Jaww. Yäqüt says that the town was 

renamed Hair by the Bakri tribe of B. Hanifa when they occupied it from its 

original inhabitants. 28: 1 The town of Hair was extremly important in the pre- 
Islamic era and was on the main trade route between Yemen and al-Bahrayn 

and Iraq [see map 2]. The Arabic sources even record that South Arabian 

trading colonies had existed in al-Yamäma in pre-Islamic times. 281 

To the east of al-Yamäma and running northwest parallel to the coast of 

the Persian Gulf was the thin sand desert of al-Dahnä'. Along the western 

side of al-Dahna' were great palm groves and numerous settlements which 

stretched towards the mouth of the great Wadi al-Ruinma, roughly where the 

medieval al-Nibäj lay [see map 1]. This fertile area was inhabited by a variety 

of tribes, mainly from B. Hanzala of Tamim such as Däriin2 5 and Yarbii`2',, or 

associated groups such as al-Rib5b, 287 but also from Rabi`a, stich as the Bakri 

Hanifa, 288 Qays b. Tha'laba2M" and `Anaza2W. 

To the north of the Yamäma region, some Tamimi groups, especially B. 

Yarbü` were to be found between the Nafiid desert and that of al-Dahn5'. 291 To 

the west of this fertile region lay the heart of Najd, which was mainly the 

territory of the nomadic B. `Aji it b. Sa`sa`a. 292 

Al-Dahnä' itself, while a sand desert, was considered fertile in the rainy 

seasons, and known to be good grazing land during that period. It was said to 

have been the exclusive domain of various Tamimi (and related) tribes, such as 
B. Dabba and B. Sacd, 2f': ' the latter of whom dominated its southern end. "'4 The 

2H2 S, u "stl-Ysnnýnnst". For s, dc-toiled ult scrifst. iurt of thc, dist. rilnliou of [hskri tribes neu Dounur, "B, ikr", pp. 17, 

ff. 
283 Yt, girt., S. rr" "al-Ilajr". 
284 Al-Tst"süt, II., AI-AJib ttl jn/ili l, r, y,,,, lnl jrir �l-q�1�i'ii rot-al-lr, ghn ul-nrnr, r, ltlu, r/n, floc{ h(bid, 11978, p. 57. A colony 

in al-TAY is also 1ttr. Iit. iuuc'd. 
285 yngitt., s. n. "Sarir'". 
2H(i Y tqitt, s. v. "Moraklt". 
287 Yngitt, s. rr. 0. "Ashq. rr", "Ushavy", "Ilutrq. r", "111, T1 "al-Il »tnnda" 
288 Yttgüt, s. u. ", I-Mtdi.... st". Sue eiso'Ystww nl-tisrfcfa', 11m al-Athir, Ku, mil, i, it. (211. 
2H9 Y tc1üt., v. t'. "nl-Kliarj" 
2! 111 Yttgftt., .. n. "sil-M: rj tza". 
291 Ys, gcýt, ý. U. r . "flare Ystrlsti' , 'sl-M rl>t". 
292 See EI2, c. n. "`tlwir" 
293 Y tgitt, s. r . 

''al-Dajtsiy: d. itts". 
294 Ys+gnt.,.. n. ""l-Dalmilt 
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B. Sa`d extended to the southeast of Hajr were the oases of Yabrin lay. 20> 

South of Yabrin was the 'Empty Quarter', while to the east lay the route. to 
`Umän [see map 2]. 

Al-Bahrayn: 2""' 

North of Yabrin and across the Dahnä' from al-Yamäma lay al- 
Bahrayn, the coastal land rich in oases. Its main settlement, al-Hajar, lay in 

the largest oasis of the region, that of al-Ahsä'. Al-Hajar was so important that 
its name was also a synonym for al-Bahrayn. 207 Near al-Hajar, was the site of 

ancient Gerrha, once the only major port in Eastern Arabia outside of 
'Um5n. 2)1M Al-Bahrayn was home to mainly Bakri but also other Rabican and 
Tamimi tribes [see map 1]. 

B. Därim were the furthest north of all the Tainimi groups in al- 
Bahrayn, whose territories started, to the south of Basra. 2'1'1 The B. Sa°d lived 

in and around al-Hajar. 311"° Another important centre in al-Bahrayn according 
to Yäqüt, was al-Mushaqqar: "the fort of al-Hajar". It was controlled by the 

Rabican B. CAbd al-Qays, who had allegedly occupied it from Iyäd in pre- 
Islamic times. 301 Shaybän and cIjl of Bakr lay in northern al-Bahrayn, while 
Yashkur and Hanifa lay in the southern parts.: 1°°2 

The Euphrates: 

Further north, Shaybän and `Ij1 extended along the Euphrates where 
they mixed with Taghlib, Iyad and al-Namir.:; ":; The latter two extended up all 

along the coast of the Gulf and then up along the western bank of the 

Euphrates towards Palmyra. Taghlib and Iyäd were also established across the 

Euphrates in al-Jazira. {"4 

211' Ytigfýt., s. u. u. "Ynbriti", "Alsriti", "IInittir", "ttl-llitýli', "nl-(? it`a", "blttýtlstL". 
29( By al-Bstl}rayn I tn, +Ott not. 1.1n wodent iilsmrl t oiutt. ry litt. thnn olti or tlosigitoti, ne of tltot lsnul lying on tint vto t. mt 
Arabian cuant. lx; t. wetm `Litufiu in tint smith, Intl itc t. ii it rrtlt stud Uordurml by tIitt sands of ul-Chilutü in tltco wte:; t.. 
297 EI2, s. n. "al-lla.: i 
298 E, 2,.,.,,. "B: ulw", set-. tu0ls 4. 
299 Yýgitt, v. n. r. "Baysiti", "kimut", "Ilayclat", "al-Mi, tsurr". 
311(1 Yttgitt., s. u. "sil-Aarysnuini". 
3()1 Y; tgitt., .. u. "a-6fitshstttgar". 
: 302 Donner, "Bnkr", p. 17. 
303 Donner, "Bakr", ls. 17. 
304 Sec ttlsrve (atalstuir i, pls. 94-t. 
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Close to the site of al-Küfa, lay the great Arab settlement of al-Hira; 

seat of the Mundhirid rulers. Al-Hira was populated by a mixture of tribesmen 

from numerous tribes, both southern and northern according to the Arabic 

tradition, including Taniükhis, Azdis and other Qudäis.: 117' 

Al-Sham: 

Further along the upper Euphrates were the Bahräi' and Tanükh. 306 

Then along the eastern side of the Levantine mountains was the territory of 
Kalb who extended southwards and dominated the important Wadi al-Sirhan 
leading from Najd into al-Sham frone the large oasis of Diiniat al-Jandal, 

which was also dominated by their. 17 In the early 6th c. CE, Kalbe power 

sometimes extended into northern Hijäz.: «IM 

The vast steppeland of Badiyat al-Sham contained numerous groups of 

camel nomads from all the tribes found along the Euphrates such as Bakr, 

Taghlib, Iyäd and Bahra'; especially prominent from al-Shnin were Taniikh 

and Kalb; and from the south, groups from Tayyi'.:; ""' 

Other tribes of the Quclz"a confederation lay further to the west in 

Jordan and southern Palestine as well as in the northern Hijzz. They mixed 

with the non-Qudd i Syrian tribes of Judham, Lakhni, "Avila and Ghassän. alu 

Northern and central Najd: 

Wadi al-Rumma in central Arabia was the territory of the Ghatafäni 

tribes interspersed with Asad and to a lesser extent Tayyi' and some `Ainiri 

groups. Tayyi"s main territory, much of it also shared by Asad to their east, 
lay further north in the oases in the region of modern Hät'il, protected in the 

north by the great sand desert, al-Nafüd [see map 1I.: 111 Like al-Dahnd', the 

Nafüd was a favoured pasturage by camel nomads (from Tayyi' and Kalb) 

: 1(15 Yitclfd, .. t'. "al-] lira". 
31H1 E12,.,.,,. "ßltrn ". 
307 E12,.,.,,. "Kall '. 
3(I8 Wc., colt Set! Ibis in Iltt t r: uliti, n,. of' ti, c+ K, tll i lt"�dt+rs %ttlrryr Is. Im ab 1I. +f, tlrini, Ax 1�ini. xxi, 7242-41 stud all-liiiritlt 

11. Ilisu [Sec., M. J. Kist, "r, "()It Ilt,: \1'il'c+'1' Ilu+ (tol, lstnitlt fruit, 1? a, l: ik mud licr Prig -ity: a Shady iu. lSlili (; ceuc, iilogit al 

Trttdit. inu ', Le Aius, i,, i, '. I'L (1¶)79). x. 
3(1) Doiiia r, Caiiqur".. Is, 1,. 171. 
310 E12,.,.,,. "Kmst-ti ttl. u, E112, S. v. v. ,.,. l\n, ilu'. Jn, 1Li, tn", "i.,, klitn 

, 
,. (; lutsot". 

311 'Ali, Mrr%n.. anl, i'', 1,. 219; Ell. 
", '. r. 
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when it rained. However, due to its great size and lack of wells it was an 

obstacle to any but the pastoralists who used it seasonally. 312 

Ghatafani territory ran all the way westwards along the Wadi al- 
Rumma into the Hijäz. This valley had much rainfall which was collected in 
hollows or dammed, as well as springs and palm groves. It also acted as the 

main route across central Arabia, connecting Hijäz and al-Sham with the 
Yamäma oases and eastern Arabia [see map 1]. 31131 The eastern reaches of 
Ghatafäni territory were dominated by B. cAbs, the centre by B. Dhubyän, with 
B. Murra and Tha`laba strong ' in the west, in the Hijazi region just east and 

north of Yathrib. North and west of the Ghatafan, as well as to the west of 
Yathrib, lay the Qudä i tribes of Juhayna, Baliy, B. al-Qayn and B. `Udhra. 314 

South of al-Rurnrna was generally more desolate country, though 
interspersed with numerous watering holes and oases.:; lý' As in Bädiyat al- 
Shäm, most of the tribes in this region were highly mobile camel nomads. Here 

B. cÄmir were prominent and, with some other Qaysi groups, extended 

southwards. to al-`Arid and Wach Bisha. The two Qaysi brother tribes of 
Ghaniy and Bähila were mainly found between the region of lima Dariya and 
Wadi Bisha. 31116 

The distribution of the four main parts of cAmir was roughly as follows: 

the B. Nuinayr bordered the al-Yamama regions in the north and east of 
'Amiri territoryý1'7; to the north, the B. Kiläb reached Batn al-Jarib and Hima 

DariyaMll; in the southeast, the B. Ka` b extended towards al-Aflaj"'! ); while 

groups from all parts but especially from the B. Hiläl dominated the 

southwest, where `E3mir and B. al-Härith b. Ka`b are said to have bordered 

each other at the bottom of Wadi Bisha.: {nº 

312 EI2, .. n. 
313 EI2, .. n. n. "al-Htttnnti' 

, 
'NadjCl". 

314 Stau nlx, vcu Chal, t+'r li, pp. 137-43. 
315 EIL, s. n. u. "Nacljd", "1l»rlw" Hi: cl, 4. 
31(i E12'..,,. 1,. "LlAltiln" "(; L: itti L. A`. ýitr". 
317 

318 Yýtgfit., . 'C. I'. "al-Htttntum 
. 31l1 YAgitt, .. u. "Fnlj" 

320 "I'tu"alL: i". timte E12, .. ". r. "' Atnir far or uwrc+ mb tail, ', l , l-cripti, nr. 
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Hij z and Western Najd: 

To the west of CAmiri lands and to the east of Yathrib running south till 

al-Ta'if, lay the lands of the B. Sulaym. 321 Further south and east were the 
Hawäzin tribes, including groups from B. cÄmir b. Sacsa°a, who bordered the 
Khath°am and Bajila to their southwest. 322 

Yathrib itself was of course dominated by the tribes of al-Aws and al- 
Khazraj. Interestingly, B. Tha`laba and B. Zacürä' of Ghassän are also 

mentioned as tribes of pre-Islamic Yathrib.: 323 Jewish tribes were widespread 

and to be found in large numbers in all the major oasis settlements of 

northwest Arabia, from Yathrib northwards. 324 

Southern Hi az and TihAma: 

Further to the south and west around Mecca were the B. Kinäna who 

extended a little southwards along the coast parallel to 'Asir.: 32! Between 

Mecca and al-Tä'if was the tribe of Hudhayl. 32 Thagif inhabited al-Ta°if and 
its environs while to their south lay the terriory of the Qaysi tribes of Fahm 

and cAdwan. South of them were the `Asir tribes of al-Azd, Khathcam and 
Bajila. 327 

Patterns of alliances: 

The following is an examination of hostilities and co-operation between 

tribes. Thus, the accounts of the aayyäm between tribal vassals of m. ulük and 

other tribes will be discounted as not typical of tribal activity, or 

representative of tribal warfare, usually possible only between relatively close 

neighbours. Nor is inter-tribal feuding, such as that of Tayyi', Thagif and the 

tribes of Yathrib, of immediate interest to this section, as it does not help us in 

forming a picture of relative tribal distribution. 

321 For clcct. ailed information tin tir iiiug t. lit c gnngrry, hia clistrilnit ion of tin! 11. Sitlaytn, Sit Iex"kt! r, The Bunn Sulrryrrr. 
322 YHgüt., s. r,. "al-Sar6w". 
'323 IKfnlifmi, Aghnrri, xviii, p. 6403. 
324 For tlit-, few details we luive of their (list. riliitiutr mid s, +ttliarn"nt_s se� "Ali, , tfufu. wsusl, vi, lrlr. 518-30. 
32- Kalilitrla, s. u. "Kiuirun b. Klntzr, yum". 
32(; E, 2,.,.,,. "Hndlu nyl". 
327 YHrlüt., .. u. "al-Sa raw". 
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As stated at the beginning of this chapter, this review of the pre-Islamic 
Battle Days is meant as a sampling of the ayyüm material, and is based only 

on the ayyam collected by Ibn al-Athir, which is representative but not 

comprehensive. The following takes into account all the ayyam he mentions, 

except the two types mentioned in the preceding paragraph. 

Bakr: 

The majority (thirteen in number) of the ayyam of the Bakri tribes are 

against the Tamim or their related tribes such as Dabba and al-Ribäb. 328 A few 

ayyam, including the famous Basüs feud, are against Taghlib. ý12' Three others 

are against three other tribes, Tayyi', Kalb and Sulaym. );:; " The Bakri groups 

named in the ayyam are Shaybän (to whom are attributed most of the Bakri 

ayyäm), Dhuhl b. Tha`laba, cIjl, and the al-Lahäzim alliance. *11 

- Tamim and related tribes: 

Apart from the thirteen ayyCtm fought against Shaybän and other Bakri 

tribes mentioned above, the ayyam accounts report that Tamimis were also 

involved in two multi-tribal conflicts and some minor ones. Tamim and al- 

Ribäb fought together with allies from Asad and Dhubyan, at YawmShi`b 

Jabala against the B. cAbs and B. `Ämir. ; 32 The other conflict involved Tamim 

with 'Amir against al-Ribäb who were allied to Asad, Ghatafan and Tayyi' at 

the connected ayydm of al-Nisär and al-Jifär.: ':;: { Minor conflicts were against 

B. °Amir3; '4 and B. "Abs'' I. 

'lam Sro Timm ail-Zawayrnyti, I1 al-Atlrir, Knnril, i, p. (; 04; ': tl-Slmyy: ttrtyu', p. (54; '. laditd', l). 610; p. 11112; 

'Na'f (2 tsli iw: i, 1:. 59(; p. 598; 'Ll'siirs1i, lr. (; 12; 'Dhi'lhlitlt', p. 6: 37; 'Yrrwur li-Slraybsin al ii Lrtui Tautiui, 

p. (0Ü; 'sil-tihsigiqa', 1). 613; ' l-Nibitj', lr. p. (; 2)4; 'F: rlj', p. (: ßi2. 

329'Dhikr Msgtal Krtl: tyl', Il: u al-Atlrir, Kaistil, i, p. 52.1; 'Yeww al-Fttrnt', p. (i47; 'Wiriq', p. G48. 

330'Dliikr Asr Ilat. iui, II: u al-AtLir, Knmil, i, p. (i0(; 'Ynwtu hfitslmlini, p. W8,1latrb li-Sitlayiu wrt-Slmybini, p. (iO). 
331 For the composition of t. lhu lrtt. tor soe Kid*A, rla, `Lluutr Birl: r, Mu'jam qubri'il ul-'utub (il-gnrlinur rew al-Iwrlillra, 5 

vols., Damascus: 1949, Beirut.: 1: )751, s. r. "id-Lodrrzitn". 
332 Ynwut Shi`Ir. Ial, al: i, Ibis HI-Atitir, Kcio, il, i, p. 583. 
333'Ytwm 

al-Nisiir', lint sil-Athir, Knruil, i, p. 617; 'stl-. lifitr', lr. 619. 
334 'Yawm Dhi Nrtjotli, lint al-Atltir, Krinril, i, )r. 595; 'M: u"rid', 1r. G31. 
335'Ynwut Agnui, ILu al-Atltir, Krinril, i, p. 03H; A`ySrr, ]r. G45. 
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- °Amir: 

The main enemies of CÄ it were from 'Ghatafzn, Asad and their 

allies. ); As mentioned above, they fought against and with Tamim. Only one 

conflict is reported against the B. al-Harith b. Kacb and their numerous South 

Arabian allies. 337 °Ämir fought against Quraysh at Yawm al-Fijar (al- 

Thani); 338 while at Yawm al-Sullan, Quraysh and `Ämir co-operated. 339 

- Asad and Tavyi'" 

Apart from their co-operation in Yawm al-Jifär and al-Nisär, Asad and 
Tayyi' fought against each other once.: 14° 

- Quraysh, Kinäna: 

The remaining two ayyCim involve Quraysh. The more famous is that of 
Yawm al-Fijär al-Thäni which pitted the Meccans and their Kinäni allies, as 

well as Asadis and the Ahibish group, against a Qaysi coalition of tribesmen 

from Hawazin, Sulaym, `Amir, Ghatafän and B. Jadila.: {41 The other, Yawm 

Dhät Nakif, describes an attempt by the B. Bakr of Kinäna to oust the 

Quraysh from Mecca. 342 

Conclusions: 

The main objective of this chapter was to gauge the pre-Islamic ayyäm 

and associated geographic material, in order to clarify whether it was 
internally consistent or not. This brief and preliminary exploration suggests 

that it was. For each tribal group with ayyam., their enemies as well as any 

allies were their close neighbours. This is consistent throughout the tribal 

ayyäm described above, with one exception. 

33(i 'Yawur al-Nisir', 'ui-ju irr' and 11111t. of 'tihi'L . 1. Luiu iiivulvr"rl 1mi tlr grimm et s. 'A mir sturul agrriust. (11rntrrfinui tribes 

alone at. 'Yaww RI-Ho-u(ui, ILu ail-Atlrir, Krim il, i, p. G42; 'ti9lmiry', p. (i44; 'ril"N: rLii, p. GIG. and against. As. ul alone at. 

'Yawum DLi `Alerj 
, 

Ilm al-Atlrir, Kriuril, i, p. 641. 
337'Yawtu Fuyf ral-Hilt, ILu al-Atlrir, Kiinril, i, p. 632. 
3''8 'Dhikr ril-Fij8r (al=llriui)', Ilm a-Allrir, Krrnril, i, p. rim! ). 
3'3n Tu nsatnr 'al-Stillini givuu by limit ail-Athir is reje utml by Ilmmy mt. i who Ilm ol-At. hir, Krimi[, i, p. 639; 

Bayät. i, Ayymim ul-mow ith, ii, p. 29, tu. 1. 
390'Ypwui 7srlir s1-Dalma", Timm ni-Alhir, Knittel, i, p. (; 2(;. 
341 'Dlmikr el-FijiIlm ril-Atlrir, Krinril, i, l). 589. 
342'Yewur Dlmnt. Nakir, Ibn srl-Atlrir, Krrnril, i, lr. 587. 
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The closest neighbours of the B. Bakr as described by the geographers 

are the B. Tamim, with whom they shared -al-Bahrayn and parts of al- 
Yamäma. It is precisely the Tamimi groups with whom they have the most 
ayyäm. The other ayyäm are fought against Taghlib, their direct neighbours in 

northern Bahrayn and southern Iraq; against Tayyi', their direct neighbours in 

northwestern Bahrayn and the southeastern Bädiya; and Kalb, with whom 
they had contact in the Bädiya. The sole exception is Sulaym who lived far 

away beyond Tamim, Ghatafän and B. CAmir in the west of Najd. 

It is impossible to know for certain whether this Bakri-Sulami battle 

took place or not. If it did, the problem of distance between the two tribes, 

could be explained in numerous ways, all speculative. However, as I have 

mentioned before, the material was unstable, and such incongruities are rather 
to be expected. The fact that this is the only one such incompatibility is 

probably the more surprising point. 

This consistency between geographic distribution and occurrence of 

conflict can also be seen with the Tamiini groups and with their other 

neighbours from Ghatafän, Asad, cAmir and Tayyi'. Similarly, the B. cAmir - 

whose tribes covered a great expanse of central Najd - record ayyäm fought on 
both sides of their territory, whether involving the Tamimi and Ghatafäni 

tribes in the east and north or those of the Hawazin and Meccan tribes in the 

southwest. Also, the latter groups around Mecca only co-operated and fought 

against each other. 

Certainly, this proposed consistency of the pre-Islamic material 

regarding these two facets of tribal history needs a more comprehensive 

examination of the sources before it can be established as fact. Yet what are 
the implications of consistency for the pre-Islamic material? Firstly, this 

consistency would act as confirmation that the main function of the ayyam was 
to record tribal history and not only to create entertaining stories, as I have 

argued in the Chapter 3. Secondly, this would also argue against the opinion 
that tribal material was fabricated on a significant scale as it passed into the 

Islamic period, as I have argued in Chapter 2. 

The alternative to these two deductions would be that the consistency 
itself was fabricated by later transmitters. This is hardly credible, for it would 
imply a consensus amongst all the transmitters or compilers as to where tribal 

territories lay and whom they fought. Furthermore, it would mean that these 

transmitters deemed the consistency of their material to be important in the 
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first place. That such scrupulous transmitters would be engaged in mass 
fabrication seems a very remote possibility. 
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PART II 

The Arab Tribes 'from Jähiliya to Islam': 
0 The Cases of Taghlib and Ghatafän 



Overview 

The next two chapters will examine two different tribal groups as the 
literary sources portray them in the pre-Islamic period, as well as in the early 
Muslim period until the rise of the 'Abbasid dynasty. 

The first part of each chapter will start by examining the pre-Islamic 

situation, in particular, in terms of geographical distribution, relations with 

neighbours, political cohesion and relative regional power. A wide range of 

sources - based on those discussed in Chapter 1- will be used to gather 
information relevant to the assessment of these issues. The important ayyäm 

material of each tribe will be examined in the light of the first part of this 
dissertation. 

The second part of each chapter will trace these tribes and any subsets 

and known affiliated tribesmen through the period between the rise of Islam 

and the late Umayyad period. One particular concern will be to assess the 

extent of inter-tribal co-operation in the Islamic period, and to determine 

whether this changes from the pre-Islamic period. The sources for the Islamic 

period described in Chapter 1 will form the core of the source material used. 

On the more general level, the underlying question is that of continuity 

and change in the tribal system as a whole. How did the tribal system change 
between the pre-Islamic past and the early Islamic era? This question will be 

addressed at the end of Part II. 

When deciding on which tribes to select for examination, it was resolved 
to start with a smaller tribal confederation followed by a larger one. The 

reason for this was purely based on the fact that this was a learning process, 

and that an exploration of the very varied sources would be best carried out if 

initially the subject of examination was relatively small. It was also important 

that neither tribal group was a subject of recent research such as the B. 

Sulaym or the B. Bakr. 14 

34: 1 For those two cams, suet L4 kes. lhr,,, r, i, I�y,,,; Oiid Domwor, "ßakr". 
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Taghlib (Chapter 5) was chosen because, despite its insignificance in the 

early Islamic period, it had a disproportionately- large pre-Islamic cultural 
heritage. Furthermore, in later 'Abbasid times it was to produce the powerful 
Syrian Hamdänid dynasty. Thus, exploring its pre- and early Islamic origins, 
in particular, was thought to hold additional value to other tribes. 

Ghatafän (Chapter 6) was chosen to be the larger tribal group for 

several reasons. Like Taghlib, it had a rich pre-Islamic heritage, including 

some of the most famous ayyäm and pre-Islamic heroes and poets. Unlike 

Taghlib, its main tribal components - especially the B. `Abs, B. Fazara, and B. 

Murra - all played significant roles in the early Islamic period. Furthermore, it 

was somewhat removed from Taghlib geographically, as well as being from a 

different branch of the three main divisions of the Nizäri Arabs, thus allowing 

us to expand a little further our view of tribal Arabia. 
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Chapter 5 

Taghlib 'from Jähiliya to Islam' ' 

The following chapter will begin with an introduction to the main 
divisions of Taghlib and their genealogical links with other tribes. The 

remainder of the chapter will be divided into two Sections; Section A, 'Pre- 
Islamic Taghlib' and Section B, 'Taghlib in Islam'. 

Section A will itself be divided into two parts. Firstly, there will be a 
discussion of the sources for the geographical distribution of Taghlib and 
Taghlibis in the Jähiliya. Secondly, a review will be made of their ayyäm and 

other pre-Islamic traditions. A summary and synthesis of findings will end 
this section. 

Section B is arranged chronologically, as it attempts to monitor changes 
in the tribal system in the Islamic period. It starts with the Prophetic period 

and ends with a description of Taghlibis in the Umayyad period after the 

second Muslim civil war. A summary of the history of Taghlib in the Islamic 

period will end this section. 

Finally, a brief discussion of the impact of Islam and the conquests on 
Taghlib will end the chapter. 



Chapter 5: Baniü Taghlib from Jähiliya to Islam 

The Divisions of Taghlib 

Taghlib was one of the two most important branches of the Rabica tribal 

group, the other being its brother-tribe, Bakr. Other major units of Rabica were 
CAnaza, al-Namir b. Qasit and CAbd al-Qays (see Appendix 1, chart 1.4). 

Though Taghlib is represented as a great tribe in the Jähili period344, it 

forms only a very small portion of the genealogical entries in genealogical 

works such as those of Ibn al-Kalbi, when compared with the copiously 
documented Bakr, its supposed equal in the famous Basras war. 345 

According to Ibn al-Kalbi, the mother of the children of 'Taghlib' was a 
Ghassänid. Various Taghlibi subset eponyms were born to Iyädi, Namiri and 
Bakri, in other words, Rabican mothers. 3141" To a certain extent, these links 

correspond to links of a more practical nature, as will be seen below. 

Taghlibi links with the B. Kalb? 

There is another Taghlib mentioned in the sources, which appears not as 

a tribal group but as an eponymic ancestor of Taghlib's most important and 
immediate neighbours in the Syrian steppe, the B. Kalb. According to the 

surviving Qudadi genealogies, the important Qudä`i groups of Kalb, Tanükh 

and al-Qayn all descended from Wabara b. Taghlib b. Hulwän b. `Imrän b. 

Alhäf b. Qudäca. 347 At the same time, Ibn al-Athir gives the genealogy of 
Rabica b. al-Härith - father of the heroes Kulayb and al-Muhalhil (see below) - 
as Rabica b. al-Härith b. Murra b. Zuhayr b. Jusham b. Bakr b. Hubayb b. 

Kalb, and not the more common ... 
Hubayb b. `Amr b. Ghanm b. Taghlib. 348 

On a different level, Ibn al-Kalbi, qualifies the Quclz`f Taghlib with the 

extra name of al-Ghalbä'. But this is a name which in other sources is given to 

the Taghlib of Rabica.: '4u In addition, a brother-tribe of the B. Kalb, is given as 

141 According W Ibu Klcscl: Nu:, for instmcce, TagLliu wits uuu of llue t; noali st. trilws of ail-L': ulirayu : uul its most l: rou: inutit 

in unut1 erv and l: rostige; sie Ko-thli ila, Mu'7ui11, .. n. '"Ilrt' lall' (TIto'lalt is correct oil to Tigliii in tlu: rorrec"t. ionS section, 

vol. iii, p. 12MG). 

345 This 1x1111(. will it. (, is(.,,, l later in uun"u cl:, tail. tit, ci Iinluw l). 128. 
346 n), t el-Kalli, . /rncihora, pp. 564-5. 'flue wothm- of (11-ormlicn (a collection or c"lolis, t4) iii Hiebit. lolied lwlow)is 

mentioned as a cle. cewl: uit. of til-Dil, who is ilusc"enclcd from (1:: y.. It is tnore+ likely timt. <: rigiu: tlly : tuotlwr Dil was 

uteaut. There are several larger Mid Ii, t. tor known groups (it' Rah it called ul-I)il. 
347 See Caskel, ditobnrut, ii, v. u. 
348 Thu al-Athir, Kfrniil, i, p. 524. 
349 Baliidhnri, Ati_4b, vi, p. 236. 
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al-Namirsr50, the same name used by a different tribal group closely related to 

and very often associated with the Rabican Taghlib. 

Further evidence of this association with Kalb is given by Wellhausen 

who mentions that Kalb was actually referred to as Taghlib. 3; 51 

The only tribal units which are specifically mentioned, as having 

attached themselves to Taghlib are a few divisions of the Quda`S tribe of Nahd. 

We are told by Balädhuri that during the alleged Quda`a migration from 

Tihäma - claimed to be the original homeland of most north and central 
Arabian tribes - most of Nahd went to al-Yaman. However, the B. Cr Emiand 

the B. °Amr of Nahd are said to have joined Kalb, while the B. Abän joined 

Taghlib352. These many associations of the neighbours Taghlib and Kalb 

suggest that they may have been linked at some point in the pre-Islamic 

past. 353 Unfortunately, very little evidence survives which may tell us more 

about this relationship, but this in itself suggests that any links were 

relatively ancient ones and could not have existed in a period close to Islam. 

Taghli. b's subsets: 

For the main divisions of Taghlib, please refer to Appendix 2, chart 3.1. 

Taghlib is portrayed in our sources as a cohesive group and rarely are 
Taghlibis given the nisba of one of its subset groups. Indeed, its tribal subsets 

are hardly mentioned at all as corporate units. However, some groups within 

Taghlib appear to have been more prominent, as is clear from the careers of 

some of their members. 354 

The most important tribal group of Taghlib in both pre- and early Islamic 

times were the B. Jusham b. Bakr. Of these, the B. Zuhayr b. Jusham were the 

clan of the greatest pre-Islarnic Taghlibi warriors and poets, Kulayb, al- 

Muhalhil and CAmr b. Kulthüin355. 

Another important tribal unit was Mälik b. Bakr, the clan of al-Saffäh al- 
Taghlibi. Al-Saffah is supposed to have led Taghlib on some of their most 

350 Cn,, kta, G, �ihminl, ii, v. u. "(btl 
351 "Welllt: msta:, , J., The Arar, Ki, u, g, M�i n, ul it, Full, trims. by Ni. G. \Vvir, rut n ut. of original ý-ditinu (1927), Beirut.: 

Khsyats, 1963, p. 181, uot4t I. 
352 BnlidL, tri, Anwnl, i, p. 19. 
353, n,, syu: lg: lian : iu: l ,, tr, t. ilit; y of Ow higher 1eevi is ol'trilal {p! ueal1 givs will Im diseitsse": I in (.: alder 7. 
354For Tagliilb s imlurrt. ttnt. liuiuliges, see ol5u EIL,, s. r, "Tti il il, b. 11'ii'il". 
355 EI2 "Krtlayb I,. H: tbi`: i", "Iuini' I-K: rys", "'Am r b. Knltliftw". 
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important Jähili battles.: ""; Also, from this branch was al-Qutami, a famous 

poet at the Umayyad court. 

Together the two lineages, B. Jusham and B. Malik, were called al- 
Rawqayn. 357 

A group called al-Araqim are often referred to in the sources. These were 

composed of al-Rawqayn, mentioned above, as well as the B. cAmr b. Bakr - 
the B. cAmr were the third most numerous group - and the B. Tha°laba b. 

Bakr. The latter were the clan of Hudhayl b. Hubayra who led Taghlib against 
the Muslim army of Khalid b. al-Walid during the conquest period. Also in al- 
Arägim were the B. al-Härith b. Bakr and the B. Mu`äwiya b. Bakr. 3,8 In other 

words, al-Aragim was composed of the whole of B. Bakr b. Hubayb, which 
forms the great bulk of Taghlib as described in Ibn al-Kalbi's genealogies. -3)`") 

Thus the most important groups within Taghlib were to be found amongst 
the descendants of Bakr b. Hubayb, and they were referred to as al-Arägim. 
Most prominent of these were "Amr, Tha`laba, Malik and Jusham. The latter 

two were called al-Rawqayn. Within Jushain, the B. Zuhayr lineage was 

especially prominent, as was Tayin within the Malik branch. [See chart] 

3: ß(i Alt. Longh, set-, I1iii nl-Kall1, . Inrrr/i aru, Ir. 567, who Itus Ikt`>ij L. 'Ülloa ol'tl rr. II.. 1 isliu ii L. Ilukr, iIsuo Ii Uhf! uh r 

rostend of al-Saffal) at. Ynwin KIuiz iz. 
357 Ihn al-K+llbi, hmshmrw, pp. ; tVn(pir'ir/, l). 266. 

358 ]Vagtt'irl, pp. 2(i(;, : 173. 
359 See, Caskel, d, ushm- t., i, 163. 
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(A) Pre-Islamic Taghlib 

Pre-conquest territories: 

It is clear from early Muslim historical traditions that Taghlib had 

virtually no presence in Najd during the Prophetic and conquest periods and 

was concentrated further north, mainly around the central and upper 
Euphrates. However, pre-Islamic traditions associate Taghlib with sites 

scattered across Arabia. 

Taghlib north of al-Nafiid: 

Pre-Islamic distribution of Taghlib north of the Nafi d: 

The number of accounts in the Arabic sources which refer to Taghlib in 

northern Arabia are relatively few for the pre-Islamic period. One of the most 
famous pre-Islamic battles of the Arabs, Yawm al-Kuläb al-Awwal, in which 
Taghlib played a major part, is said to have taken place somewhere west of the 

Euphrates between Basra and Kfifa.: i'i0 Another account talks of a quarrel 
between a branch of the Syrian-based Kalb and a branch of Taghlib which 

seems to have taken place in the Jähiliya. )""1 Two other accounts which state 
that Taghlib inhabited certain areas of al-Jazira include information which 
implies that this was in pre-Islamic times. 62 

Importantly, recent historians have argued that the Syriac sources tell us 
that Taghlib spread along the Euphrates in the latter half of the 5th c. CE. ",;:, 

However, as we shall see below, there is evidence which claims that Taghlibis 

were found on the borders of Iraq even earlier; since the 4th c. CE. If this is 

true, the later date could instead be that of their movement across the 

Euphrates into al-Jazira, or even - as these are ecclesiastical sources - of their 

converting to Christianity. 

"('(t Yagfit., Mu jam, S. P. "Krtlali", Lttt.. uu: ilSd "Jadüd", wlhrant it. is c"liiiuwrl Ihrrt. Iitt nrt i wa. umc"lt ftu"tiIrrr inside Najd. 
361 Yngitt, Mu'aa, u, .. n. "KlSnlrt". 
362 Ytgr t., Mtr jr, u, , u. n. r. "71 utrti ir r", "Day r l. ttl rayy". 
3(13 Triuunitgltatu, Christirr, rity, pp. 173-4; bloruuy, Ni., 1ruq (i/7o. li, c rifu.. (im Cu, uluc. st, Priu<v, tutI: Priuc"c+tcnt 1hcivtursity 
Press, 1984, p. 217,221. 
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Taahlib and the Sassanians: 

Early Muslim historians included traditions relating the affairs of the 

ancient Sassanian kings, which must have originated from Sassanian 
historical writing, although elements from Arab tradition may have been 

added. Two of these accounts mention Taghlib and have significance for their 

pre-Islamic distribution. 

According to Tabari, Shapür II (309-379 CE): "ý' attacked the Arab tribes 
inside Arabia in retaliation for Arab raids against Sassanian lands365. He 

launched several punitive raids deep inside the peninsula, including into the 
land of Bakr and Taghlib which lay on the "Byzantine borders". After this, he 

resettled many Arab groups within the empire. One group resettled in al- 
Bahrayn was from Taghlib: {'; ';. Later, Shäpür is supposed to have made peace 

with the Arabs and settled some of them, including Taghlibis, in western 
Iranian towns and regions such as Kirmän, Tawwtj and al-Ahwääz.: "'7 

This first account tells us that Taghlib lived in the region of the upper 

and middle Euphrates in the 4th c. CE, and that it was the Sassanians who 
forced many of them to resettle in different areas under their control. 
Significantly, Taghlib were already established in the Euphrates region at this 

time, and it is from there that some of them were moved into the al-Bahrayn 

region. 

The second account, related by al-Balädhuri tells us that Iyad used to 

raid the Sassanians until Khusraw I Ainishirvan (531-579 CE) pursued them 

from the borders of Iraq. They entered the land of Taghlib, but they were 

maltreated by the Taghlibis. As a result, many left the region. Some settled in 

al-Hira, while others went to al-Shäin where they came under the protection of 
the Ghass5nids. »11'8 

This account finds Taghlib along the Euphrates and in Bädiyat al-Sham, 

now in the 6th c. CE. The account tells us that the main rival of Taghlib in the 

Euphrates region, the tribe of Iyad, was weakened by the Sassanians. Indeed, 

we do find Taghlib to be the dominant Arab tribe in the central and higher 

Euphrates region in the conquest period. It should also be noted that the Arab 

364 
. r. The Cur»br irly c Ili lt iy of Ir nn, vol. 111,2 lr its, '/Irr sch-livid, Pus (Isirur, (im/ Stimmini 11r riurl., ud. E. 

Ynrsirtrtr, Canrhridgr.: (; onuLrirlgu lluivorsity Press, 1983, p. 178, for 0 11., (Litt as of ti: r.. anri: n: tuuuanrds. 
365 Tabari, Tro'rikls, i, lilt. ++: l6.9 Gr»rr�; rlgr" Hi. -. r»y of big,:, Ir. MG. 
3'(' Taluri, Trt'rikh, i, l). 8: 11). 
367 Tabari, Trr'rikh, i, It. 1445. tier' aso, Ilm al-Atlrir, Knnril, i, pp. : 192-4. 
3(iH Baltrl ntri, Ansrtb, i, lr. 27. 
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tradition tells us that Anüshirvän began his reign by supporting the 
Mundhirids, who managed to evict al-Härith al-Kindi from al-Hira. 
Significantly, we are also told that the Mundhirids, in turn, were supported by 
Taghlibis.; ""`"' 

Olinder states that Bakr and Taghlib were in the process of migrating 
northwards, at the beginning of the 6th c., leaving the areas of al-Yamäma and 
Najd to settle in Iraq. 37" He thus implies that Rabica had not inhabited the 

region west of the Euphrates before the 6th c. This cannot be true in the light 

of preceding evidence. Moreover, as mentioned above, there is also early Jahili 

evidence pointing to connections between Taghlib and Kalb which inhabited 
Syria, Badiyat al-Sham and the upper Euphrate region. 

It is thus clear that the Taghlib was present in the Euphrates region from 

at least the 5th c., and perhaps even as early as the 4th c. CE. 

Early Islamic distribution of Taghlib north of Nafiid: 

Taghlibi presence along the Euphrates and in al-Jazira in the early 
Islamic period is well established.; ' 1 The following are simply a few examples 

of the great amount of material detailing Taghlibi distribution in that area. 

In particular, numerous locations are connected to battle-sites from the 

conquest period, in which Taghlibis were defeated by the Muslim armies. 
Thus, Kabäth and al-Musayyakh were Taghlibi settlements in al-Jazira which 

were raided by the Muslims. 372 Al-Hasid, lying along the central Euphrates, 

was the site of a battle in which Sassanian troops, together with their allies 
from "Taghlib and Rabica" were defeated by the Muslims.: ": ' Al-Bishr and al- 
Thaniy, sites of more victories of KhMlid over Taghlib, lay along the upper 
Euphrates in the vicinity of Rusftfa. 174 

Similarly, several locations were sites of battles between Qays and 
Taghlib during the second civil war. Hazza on the Khäbiir, between Nisibin 

and Ra's `Ayn:; 7r), al-Sawgjir near Manbij: 17G, al-Hashshak near the river 

`1fiS) I lm n1-Atiir, Krirrril, ix, pp. 79-HI). ~t: r 
370 tiliuder, Kim//:, it. 114. 

371 
, x, E12, .. n. "T>i lib L. WV 'il 

372 Yngttt., Mrr'. lrrrn, c. r. rý. "Karit1", "Miis. ryynki". 
373 Y: igirt., Mu`; %urrr, 

.cr. 
"I, Ici id". 

374 Yiactirt., Mrrrjrrrrr, 
. s.,,. n. "Ilislcr", "`Urrl", ''llutttiy". 

375 Y igirt., hlrr jrrnc, .. n. "Ilazz: r". 
376 Yt, gnt., Mrr`arrur, s. v. "Saw; rjir". 
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Tharthar377 and Bishr, mentioned above, which lay further along the 
Euphrates near al-Rusäfa. a78 

Taghlib in. central and eastern Najd: 

According to Yägüt, Ibn al-Kalbi wrote a book on the ancient Arab 

migrations. Quoting from this book, Yäqüt says that Rabica entered the 

outskirts of Najd, Hijäz, outlying parts of Tihama and the territories which lay 
beyond it. They settled at al-Dhand'ib, Wäridät, al-Ahass, Shubayth, Batn al- 
Jarib, al-Taghliman and what lay in between and around these places. 37° 
These localities mentioned in the story of Rabica's migration are, in fact, taken 
from verses connected with the legend of Kulayb's murder, as we will see 
below. 

Sites associated with the legend of the murder of Kula 

Yacht continues his entry for al-Abass with the tale of the events which 
led to the murder of Kulayb b. Rabica, the legendary leader of Taghlib, by 

Jassäs, his Bakri brother-in-law. The murder is supposed to have triggered the 

terrible Basüs war between Bakr and Taghlib. According to the tale, the tribal 

group which included both Kulayb and Jassäs, reached Shubayth, moved on to 

al-Abass, then Batn al-Jarib and finally arrived at al-Dhanä'ib where Kulayb 

is said to have been killed.: "' As we see, all but al-Taghlimän and Wäridät of 
the locations named by Ibn al-Kalbi as territories of Rabi'a are mentioned in 

the story of Kuläb's murder. 

Most of the remainder of Y, igiit's entry discusses where the places 

mentioned by Ibn al-Kalbi actually lay. Al-Abass and Shubayth are always 

mentioned together as a pair. Yägiit is sceptical about a report placing them in 

Najd (but unidentified any further) and favours another which states that 

there were two localities near Halab with these names. But then Ydgfit 

mentions that the Najdi al-Abass and Shubayth were Rabi"an, implying that 

there were two sets of places with these names, the Najdi pair being the one 

377 Mu' jum, 
.,;. '. 

378 YAgnt, "ßi. Lr". 
379 Y}girt., 
380 YNgcrt., 
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connected to Rabica. However, he argues against this later, leaving us in quite 
a confused state regarding these two localities. 38' 

Shubayth (connected with al-Ahass, above), we are told, was a mountian 
near Halab. At the same time, there is a line of poetry which describes that 
Shubayth and al-Anass lay in the country of Dhübyän in northern Najd. 382 
There is also a Därat Shubayth which is found in Batii al-Jarib. Al-Jarib was a 
large wadi which connected with Wadi al-Rumma in Najd.: ',:; Wadi al-Rumma 

ran from a point northeast of Medina and opened up as it reached al-Dahnä' 

close to al-Nibaj, which lies at the northern tip of the Yamama region's oases 
[see map 1]. $4" 

In the entry for al-Anass, Yäqüt mentions al-Dhanä'ib, where Kulayb 

was supposed to have been killed and buried:; 455. He says that it lay somewhere 
to the west of the Euphrates, near to al-Qadisiya.: 1111' However, in the entry for 

al-Dhanä'ib itself, we find three different accounts which state that it lay in 

the vicinity of Dariya [see map 1]. Another report states that it lay in Yemen in 

the land of Zabid and that it is there where Kulayb was buried: '87, but as 

mentioned below, the celebrated Yemeni scholar of genealogy and geography, 

al-Hamdäni, denied any links between the legends around Kulayb and the 

Yemeni Tihäma. 

According to a verse of poetry, al-Taghlimän lay next to Rim.: 11111 Although 

there is no entry for Rim in Yägiit, a Batn Rim lay in the vicinity of Medina.: 3119 

Wäridät lay near Samirä', which still exists under that name today. 
Samirä' lies due west of the medieval site of al-Nibäj [see map 1] in what used 
to be the territory of Asad. » "°° 

To sum up, we can see that some of the sites connected with Kulayb seem 
to be unidentified or there is a high degree of confusion over where to place 

: 381 Yirgnt., Mr: ' jc: rn, .. t+. "Alut. s". 
382'Y 

gitt., Mu jnrn, .. n. "tilutl,; rvtlt". 
3143 YNgftt., 1Lftr jnru, ý. n. ". 1ariL". 
384 Yitgitt., Mtr`jrrm, ß. I'. "rtl-Ft, t, niini'. 
386 Yflgitt., Mit' jam, ý. n" "Aha., '. tir-, i ho v w, 'r "lit-Nir'" %lt I c'. ac"c"ut cling t., all iul'onm'r fruw 7l>yyi', Knlrtyl; was Lnriud 

at al-Nir, near Dariya. 
'386) See Yngitt., Mu' lout, +. r+. "1Valajst"; tltun+ art.. Iltn c 11'al; iju.; mw ill c cist ru Iraq, Ilu+ utlxrr in al-L\1stgltrili and the one 
to the west of t. in, Ertplr: ttc. - if any of flwsc+, this last. out, wrtNI. Is, Ow out, t"c+fc+r; i cl 141 ill rutuirx tiuu with Al-Dlt: tun'ib. 
`187 YA(1ut, Mrr' jrrrn, +. r+. "Al-Dlh. nt: i'iic", Son al. o "Fsrl: rj0". 
388 YHgitt., Mu' jrrrn, .. n. " l'; tl hlint: nt". 
389 Ystgitt, Mu jrrnt, x. u, "Ri'ui'. 
390 YNgitt, Mu°jrrrn, s. r+. +. "1VariQ: rt" 
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them. However, there seems to be a large body of opinion that many of these 

sites lay in central Najd, roughly somewhere between Medina and al-Nibaj. 

It must be taken into account that the legend of the murder of Kulayb 

and the Basics war is highly fictitious, as mentioned earlier-:; ̀ '', and should be 

approached with great scepticism. Any information that it conveys must be 

confirmed by other material. In this case, as already pointed out, the 

information seems quite confused. Furthermore it offers a description of 
Taghlib's geographic distribution which contradicts all other information. 

Thus, it is best to put aside these geographic descriptions based on the Kulayb 

legends and turn to other evidence of the distribution of Taghlib in Najd. 

Sites associated with fighting between Bakr and Taghlib: 2 

The numerous pre-Islamic ayyam between Bakr and Taghlib allow us to 

pinpoint regions in which these two tribal groups mixed, or their territories 
bordered on one another. 

Qidda was the scene of Yawm al-Tahaluq, an important battle between 

Taghlib and Bakr during the Basüs war. It lay three days north of al- 
Yamama.: 93; 

Al-Suwayqa is said to have been the site of a battle between Bakr and 
Taghlib which lay in the territory of the B. Kilib of the B. cAmir. »; "'4 

Al-Si`äb was either a wasteland (jabul) between al-Bahrayn and al- 
Yamama or a sandy desert between Basra and al-Yamäma. Here, there was a 
battle between Taghlib and Bakr, in which the great Shaybäni warrior, al- 
Härith b. Hammäm b. Murra was killed. 13"'r' 

Futayma was another battleground between Taghlib and Shaybän, ý; `""G 

This place lay in al-Bahrayn. 397 

Clearly, all of the above sites lie around al-Yainnma and al-Bahrayn. 

391 tal'low (,. hap ter a, l: p. 58-9. 
3: 12 Mat, y battle. lK twc+c+u tlo t. tvu gruttl: s, c", lu. c"ially tlriost! involving slc: cylrnc, 'vane turruuuu<to. ri vit. 1i the Ila. its war. 
The rryyarrr lumut. iuuc+rl here ore nut. iuc"lnclc: l as pert. of the Iheii. s we tote mid . L: ntl: l Lc' trct: ctecl : c.. it u. pnrate group 
front those of tin li: c. fis war. 
`; Ill YHgftt., M, 1, j(, 111,2-j(;. Kilül» territory Ircy : clung Ilse wc,. tt+ru sitte of al-Ymtrtum and to 
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Other Taghlibi av äm.: 

Other ayyäm. of Taghlib give us more information on their supposed 
geographic distribution. These accounts are associated with Taghlibis in 

northern Najd and in the region of al-Yamama. 

- NORTHERN NAJD: 

Khazäz was the site of a major pre-Islainic battle in which the legendary 

Kulayb b. Rabi`a was supposed to have played an important role. According to 

some, this place was near lima Dariya and Tikhfa: 11"'. Yawm Khazdz is 

another highly fictitious yarwm., like all the material connected with Kulayb b. 

Rabica. There are numerous contradictory versions of this yawm in particular, 

and much internal confusion, as will be seen when it is discussed further 

below.: '! "' Thus, in this case also, the geographic information cannot be accepted 

as capable of describing Taghlibi distribution. 

Let us turn to other evidence of Taghlib in Najd, even though there is 

very little of it. Firstly, there is a verse ascribed to 'Ann- b. Kulthüm which 

commemorates a battle at Dhü Uri; ta against Tamim. Dhü Uräta lay to the 

north of modern al-Burayda. 4011 In other words on the border between al- 
Bahrayn and central Najd. 

Secondly, there are references to Taghlibis fighting near Hazn Yarbü', 

which lay in the vicinity of Fayd [see map 1]. 4111 Also, Jadiüd was the area 

where Kuläb was to be found. This was the site of the great pre-Islamic battle 

of that name, in which Taghlib played a prominent role. While some versions 

place Kulab in al-Bahrayn, according to one version it lay near Hazn Yarbüe. 4112 

Hudhayl b. Hubayra, a contemporary to the conquest period, is also supposed 
to have raided the B. Riyäh of Yarbii" at Iräb, which also lay in Hazn 

Yarbü `. 403 

The above shows no evidence for the existence of Taghlibi settlements in 

northern Najd in pre-Islamic times. There is evidence for Taghlibis inhabiting 

: 1`tH Yngirt., Mu'jurn, .. r+. "KLirzirr. ". 'I'Inn"r" i., -. 1 Yrnnrari vir w which plat- t., it. iii'I'iL, iursrt. irl-Ynur: ru; lntt, it. has alrt idy lx, m: 

ure! ut. ionrrl rilKrvr! tlrrt. ail-I limul; iii (lisn'R: u"i1.. tI iI view. 
351: 1 

alrovrý. ill). 100-104. 
41x1 Ytýgctt., "Arirt. r 
401 Yi+ 1üt., Lfu jnrn, i iyd". 
402 Y+, qý, t., Mrr jnnr, "[ I:, zu Ysýrl, ir"'. 
403 YF, clrit., 111u jour, 'Irüli'. 
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al-Bahrayn, and for their frequent raiding into central Najd, especially around 
the vicinity of Hazn Yarbii`. 

- AL-YAMAHA: 

Al-Harim is the name given to many different and widespread locations. 
One of these allegedly lay in the land of B. Taghlib, near to a place called Dhü 

Bahdä (u , I). Yagnt has an entry for Dhü Bahdä (s- >; ) which is in al- 
Yamama. 4"A Also, al-Juzayra is mentioned as being a palm grove in al-Yamäma 
belonging to the B. Taghlib4°5. 

This information is not connected to ayyam accounts. It points to some 

small scale settlement of Taghlibi groups in the Yamnma region. There seems 
to be no reason to doubt its reliability. 

Summary of' Taghli. b's pre-Islamic distri. brctionl.: 

In Islamic times, it can be clearly stated that Taghlib were only found in 

significant numbers north of the Nafüd desert, in Badiyat al-Sham, along the 

west bank of the Euphrates, in al-Jazira and, to a lesser extent, in al-Bahrayn. 
Moving further south into central Najd we also seem to be moving further back 

in time: all the accounts of significant Taghlibi activity in central Najd stem 
from the pre-Islamic period. 

In pre-Islamic times, it seems that Taghlib were established in the central 
Euprates region since at least the 5th c. CE, if not earlier. Taghlib was also 

present in the parts of northern al-Bahrayn and some parts of the al-Yamäma 

region. From here, they raided into central Najd. 

M. Lecker's recent article on Taghlib states that Taghlib lived in Najd 

until the Basics war, when they moved north. ''"' It is important to clarify that 
Taghlib were never settled in central Najd, only in al-Yatntma and al- 
Bahrayn. Furthermore, they were settled along the Euphrates from very 

ancient times. 

The geographic evidence paints a picture of Taghlib as a very strong 
tribal confederation, the members of which extended from the central 
Euphrates all the way into al-Bahrayn and al-Yam na. Later, by the rise of 

40 4 Y»giýt., btu jrrnr, "ii rLdir", "l-I I: rrün : rl 'I'üLiri". 
4115 Yagirt, Mri`jnrn, ". lnz; lra . Alm E12'..,,. "Tri jil, 1,. W: r'il". 
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Islam, not only Taghlib's dominance but its very presence south of the Nafnd 

seems to have disappeared. 

Taghlib in the pre-Islamic source material: 

Taghlib and Christianity: 

Although predominantly Christian by the rise of Islam, pre-Islamic 
Taghlib was also associated with pagan cults. Thus, for instance, one tradition 
describes a deity called Uwäl which was worshipped by both Bakr and 
Taghlib. 407 Another tradition holds that Taghlib, Bakr and Iyäd had a common 

shrine in the territory of lyäd, below suwäd al-kftf a, called Dhii al-Kacabat, 
because of its cubic shape. 4°M But though it is not clear exactly when Taghlib 

gave up their pagan cults, most Taghlibis were Christian before Islamic times. 
Those who lived along and across the Euphrates began to convert to 
Christianity in the second half of the 5th c. CE. 4t'`"' As we shall see, of all the 
Christian Arab tribes, Taghlib in particular held strongly onto its Christian 

faith even after the Islamic conquests. 

Historical overview: 

As mentioned above, Taghlib is portrayed in the sources as having great 
honour in the pre-Islamic period. 410 Indeed, the sources record that Macadd 

only ever united three times. Once under cAmir b. al-Zarib of cAdwan of Jadila 

of Qays and this was when Madhhij was first formed and marched against 
"Tihäma"; another time under Rabi"a b. al-Härith of the B. Jushatn b. Bakr of 
Taghlib at the battle of al-Sullän between the people of al-Yamnäma and al- 
Yaman; and a last time under Kulayb b. Rabica (son of the previous) on the 
day of Khazäz when al-Yaman was defeated by Macadd. 41I 

The supposed high socio-political status of the two legendary figures of 
Kulayb and his brother Muhalhil is reflected in their claimed marriage 

alliances with other ruling Arab houses. We are told, for instance, that Hujr b. 

4117Ynqut., INu`jnu:, 't1 v ". 
408Ilu, Ilisl1,1111, i, p. 88. 
41Y) For n ucorc, detailed di. cusKiuu ut' tho c"unvvr$iuu of tLi+ Anil, tril:,,, to (11: risti; inity 

jut odi i., I itit. in lrcrt iciil31r rs"u l: p. 173" f* 1'. 
4111 Even tin, TngliliLi L�r.,.. wert, . il: lu: -sl tu Ixt of tLu I'üu+st st st il. in Ar: J: i::. A6c: jn'iel, lilt. 475,748. 
411 fbi al-At. Lir, K , ssi1, i. It. 52t. 
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al-Härith, of the Kindi ruling dynasty in Najd, was married to the sister of 
Kulayb and al-Muhalhil. Moreover, she bore him Iinru' al-Qays, the famous 

pre-Islamic poet and author of the most famous of the seven m. u°allagät, 

considered - in later times at least - to be the most prestigious pre-Islamic odes 
of the Arabs. 412 

'Amr b. Kulthüm, the contemporary of the Mundhirid ruler, `Amr b. 
Hind (ruled 554-G9 CE), was one of the most illustrious pre-Islamic heroes of 
Taghlib. As well as an active warrior and tribal leader, he was a famed poet 

and to him is attributed one of the seven m. u`allagat. In this m. ucallaga he 

describes the domination of Taghlib over eastern Najd and even over 
Qudä"a. 41:; His prestige also stems from that he was supposed to have been the 

son of a daughter of the other famous Taghlibi warrior-poet, al-Muhalhil. 414 

Despite all this past grandeur, as we move into the later 6th c. CE, 

Taghlib appear to lose their prestige and powerful position. We have no 
accounts of significant Taghlibi uyyetm or individuals after `Air b. Kulthinn. 

Let us now examine the historical traditions of Taghlib in some detail. 

First, I shall examine the position of Taghlib in the uyyam. accounts describing 

the rise and fall of the Kindi Hujrid dynasty, as well as their conflict with the 

Mundhirids of al-Uha. Second, I will examine the ayyctm accounts involving 

Kulayb b. Rabica and his alleged conflicts with "al-Yanian". Third, I will 

examine the stories connected with "Ainr b. Kulthünl, the famous Taghlibi 

leader who was powerful after the end of the Hujrid period, in the mid-6th c. 
CE. Fourth and fifth, I will review the accounts of their ayyäin. involving Bakr 

and other tribes respectively. 

In this way, I hope to draw a picture of the extent of influence and 

military power of the Taghlibi tribal group, from the Kinde period until the 
late Jähili period. 

(i) Taghlib between. the Hujrids and the Mundh. irids: 

As Taghlib appears to play an important role in northern Najd during the 
Kinde period (roughly dated from the mid-5th until a little before the mid-Gth 

412 Nrrgrr'irl, p. 90.5; Lsfalr nri, Aglirri, ix, li. 3197. 
413 

Hl-'Lawz: nti, 111-1htsa vu I. Alpriad, tilirrrlr rrl"rrrrr'rrl/n, lr"rl Id-. sub'', Ituintl: Dar Siidir and I)in" Ilayrfd., 1963, Ir. 124. 
414 E12,.,.,,. "'Auwr I,. Krt111rittn". 
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c. CE). 415, it is important to try and make some sense of the confusing accounts 
in the literary sources revolving around the main political power in central 
Arabia at this time, the Hujrid Kindis. 

To avoid confusion, the series of Hujrid rulers are as follows: Hujr Akil 

al-Murär; °Atnr al-Magsür; al-Härith b. cAmr. The latter's sons are 
traditionally held to have divided the 'Kind! kingdom' amongst themselves, 

they are, Hujr (the father of Iinru' al-Qays), Sharahbil, Salama and 
Ma`dikarib. 

Yawm al-Baradän: 

In the ayyam. traditions, we first learn of Taghlib supporting Kinda in the 

account of Yawm al-Baracläin. This ancient account relates the events of a 
battle which allegedly took place between Hujr Akil al-Murzr, the founder of 
the Hujrid dynasty, and Ziy5d b. al-Habiila, the leader of the 5th c. CE pro- 
Byzantine Syrian confederation led by Salih. ^"" 

There are various versions of this yar. um., many confusing elements, and 

some unbelievable implications. What is constant amongst the conflicting 
accounts is that the backbone of the support of Hujr was composed of Bakri 

and Taghlibi tribesmen. 

Yet, an important element of this account is that Hujr was raiding in al- 
Bahrayn, away from his base either in Najd or al-Rita, at the head of a force 

of Kindis, Bakris and Taghlibis. One problem with taking this information at 
face value, is that it implies that either Hujr ruled from al-Rita in Iraq, or that 

Bakr and Taghlib were based in central Najd. Both are unacceptable; we have 

seen above that Taghlib had no presence in central Najd^17, and it is widely 

accepted that it was the grandson of Hujr, al-Harith b. "Ainr, who temporarily 

controlled al-Hira (ca. 525-8 CE)41H', never Ilujr himself. Consequently, we 

must deduce that the events as described are too corrupted to reconstruct. 

Thus, all that this tale can tell us of Taghlib's political loyalties is that 

either they (and Bakr) were commonly associated with whoever ruled in al- 

415 EI2, . ý.,. "Kiuclri". 
416 Ali., Syrian (Zncli'i-: iffiliatod trilN, Icn"c"c"clocl (; lrr. ssm ; c. IIrott rtor. of tLct Ityz: cntiuc+ frutdior iii t1 5th c. CE; stye 
E12, ß. r'. "Saili'; tihocltill, lJyzrrrrlirrnr (11141 ti,, Ai tit), irr N, Fifth (. 'rnhrry, Wns1 u gton DC: Dcud», rtau Oaks, 1989,233, ff, 

passim. For'Yawtu sil-tioraclini, scan lbi i iil-Athir, K(irnil, i, ill).: 4)6-9; iio. wdi, Ayyrinc crl-''nrnb, ii, fill. : 15, IT. 
417 Nor dill ilakr. Soe f1�uno+r, fill. 17, IT. 
418 Wir, Potts, ArrrLinr, Cull, ii, pp. 248.59; E12, 

... r. 
' Ku 'I'riiuniiiigiuni,, (. 'hri.. tiurriry, pp. 271-2. Olinder, Kirulrr, pp. 

114,127-9. 
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Hira, whether Kindi or Muncihirid, or that they were sometimes associated 
with the Hujrids. 

The Killing of Hujr b. al-Härith: 

Another account tells us that Asad rebelled against Hujr b. al-Härith, the 

son of al-Härith b. `Ainr and father of the famous poet Imru' al-Qays, who is 

said to have ruled over the northwestern Arabian tribes of "Ghatafän, Asad 

and Kinana". 41"' Hujr was defeated and murdered by Asad. However, his son, 
Imru° al-Qays, managed to temporarily muster tribesmen still loyal to the 

Hujrids in order to attack Asad. Significantly, these troops were from Bakr and 
Taghlib. 42° 

According to most ayyarn sources, al-Mundhir III MA' al-Samä' (ruled 

503-54 CE421) then attacked al-Härith b. "Ann- in al-Uha. Against him he sent 
Taghlib, Bahrä' and al-Nainiir, all of which were based in the Euphrates 

region. However, al-Htrith managed to escape to Kalbi territory. Later, 

presumably after Yawin al-Kulftb (see below), the Mundhirids, aided by 

Taghlib, captured and executed many of the house of al-Harith al-Kindi. 422 In 

this massacre, Taghlib are credited with killing Ma"dikarib b. al-Härith. 423 It 

is at this point allegedly that the remainder of the Hujrids then withdrew to 

Hadramawt. 424 

Yawm a1-Kulib al-Awwal: 

After the death of al-Härith b. "Amr, his sons, Sharahbil and Salama, are 

alleged to have fought a war between themselves. During his rule, al-Härith 
had appointed his sons over distinct confederations of Arab tribes within 
Kinda's kingdom. Thus, Yawns al-KulAb was fought between Sharahbil, who 

ruled over Bakr, al-Ribäb and Hanzala of Tamiin; and Salaina, who ruled over 

419 Olittler, Kinr/rr, I, 1,. 9Z-3.129, l, rlir+vc"s tlL:: t this 1.111j r, is tut! Og; rrun NO it) was r"s: ld roll Iry tilt ituh im is it 1497 CE 

cistpliatcas. 
420 not tcl-Allur, Krgrrril. i, it. Sts tier. etlxrr 1,. 5l. i. 
421 E12,.,.,,. "L: rkl, n: irl '. 
422 not al-Atlir, Kannil, i, l, lr. 4: 14-s. Pur 1114t rl;: 14! of Klntsr:: w's :, sc"c"s. iuu, sor+ CnnrhrirJ "r" lli. aurY a%Irnrr, it. 152. One 

verciou, has `Au: r L. Hind, dirt Sau r, l' ; II-Mcturll: ir, its Octc c"rnnt: rmdr+r of Iu: rk, and'I':: gl, lil, ogaiust. tit, Kiurlis, lint ccl- 

At. icir, Kainil, i, p. ßi39. 

423 Nrrgri'id, It. 887. 
424 Olitcck, r, Kim/ti. p. 150. 
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Taghlib, al-Namir, and the B. Sa`d of Tan im. 4255 The battle is dated by Olinder 

to a few years after 530 CE. 42" 

Most versions describe the conflict as turning into a conflict between Bakr 

and Taghlib by mentioning that al-Nainir, al-Ribäb and the Tamimis on both 

sides retreated, leaving the traditional enemies, Bakr and Taghlib, to fight 

against each other. 427 The leader of Taghlib was the famous warrior, al-Saffäh 

al-Taghlibi. 42M One version of the battle describes him as killing Sharahbil and 
leading Taghlib to victory. 429 In any case, Salama and his Taghlibi followers 

won the battle and Sharahbil was killed. 

We are then told that Taghlib abandoned Salama soon after al-Kuläb and 

allied themselves with the Mundhirids. 4 ° 

The accounts of the rise and fall of the Kindi house are part of the type 
described 'as the ayyýt. m. of the mulish and tribal confederations' in Chapter 3. 

In particular, they fall under the rnulüle-mIllüh ayyam, a group greatly 

corrupted by story-telling embellishments. 

The Kindi accounts in particular, however, show much developments by 

narrators, as many of their accounts contain extensive topoi and other story- 
telling elements. Their confusion and resistance to reconciliation is evident. 431 

In any case, regarding Taghlib and its relations with the Hujrid dynasty, 

one can only say for certain that they were involved in the events connected 

with them. This is clear from the number of different ayyäln accounts and 

various verses of Jähili poetry which mention Taghlib either fighting for or 

against the ruling Kindi lineage. Also, the information pointing to the 

importance of Taghlib and the Rabit a tribal group in the affairs of 

northeastern Arabia - an important battleground of Mundhirids and the 

Huijrids - must be a reflection of historical reality. 

425 According to Nngri'i I, it. 452, will hoot wrist ntLsr T tiutiusi triL., ttitt I'rum I. 1); n-iii, It. MSlik ; tutl B. Rsolti`n L. 

Malik, whatlt tnullo-r wits atlslsosvsl to Iii Pruitt ul-Nansir It. \1'; iLat st it. 'I'ol; ltlils of (Isulit': t ssusi wits nl. u tut, tzlotlow of B. 

. nshaut b. Bakr ctf Tal; ltlii,. 
426 Oliltclc: r, Ki, nln, It. 150. 
427 Infliltýuti, Aglilim, xii, ls. 4: 177; wl: n1so, Nngit'isl, tilt. 4a: 3; 454-H, 887,1(174-7. Yngtit, Alu'"lnisc, . tt'. "Knlitli", givr. s an 

altriclgucl vl+rz; iou. 

428 Nogn'id, It. 4! '0. 
429 y c1-it., A1tr Jnuc, .. r. "Kttlitli". 'l'Lu: heil of dlA; til of Ilst" al'tln"tltath of Ilu"LaltIt,, turrulýsrsttl, x Ihat. Taghlill played it 
leading role in (ho defl: at, of Sluu"sdtl, il snit tlu+ Ih: tkn., it, ds<sc rilK, sl iu tln+ al c ucutt ltf cln: n ruliuR spud caveat raiding 
lu: t. weeu two Toghlilsi rltttis ovt'r tut' spoils wutt Ricas 1Lu ImIlll+, sit, Nngn'it!, it. 4: i. 
4,30 11,11 ail-At. hir, K(insil, i, it. 541). 
431 Stte Oliudur, Khubt, jnlssint., Who trio. to t"t"c"uul"ill+ flus� at t"snttuts, tunt. otltu; vIlttr rnuviuriugly. 
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The impression we get frone all of these confusing cayyäin accounts is that 
from the foundation of the Kinde kingdom (mid 5th c. CE) until the death of al- 
Härith b. `Ainr ca. 530 CE432 - and maybe later - Taghlibis were an important 

element in the tribal confederation supporting the Hujrids. As the period of 
Kind! dominance came to an end, Taghlibis appear to fight against them for 

the Mundhirids. Much later, at Yawm al-Rahrahnn al-Nucmdn III b. al- 
Mundhir (ruled ca. 580-602 CE)l:; ' sent a Taghlibi, Ibn al-Khiins, in command 
of an army to attack the B. DSrini. 414 The father of this Taghlibi was a 

soothsayer at the Mundhirid court. 4: 155 This points to the continuation of 
Taghlibis in the service of the Mundhirids at least until the end of the 6th c. 
CE. 

Other accounts of Taghlibi conflict with Kiuda may be found in Yawm 

Khazäz, to be described below. In this Yawm, "Rabica" led by the famous 

leader Kulayb of Taghlib are said to have fought against "Yaman", almost 

certainly during the Kindi period of rule (see below "Rabi`a and al-Yainan"). 

(i. i. ) Rabi'a and al-Yaman. - the accounts of Kulayb and Yaarvm. Kliazäz: 

There exist various accounts which depict a strong confederation of the 

Rabica tribal group. Sometimes Rabica is described as in conflict with "al- 

Yaman", and once there is mention of an alliance contracted between them, in 

the Jähiliya. The accounts revolve around a few battles between Rabica and al- 
Yaman, the most important of which was Yawin Khazdz. Below is a discussion 

of the different versions of the Rabi`a-Yaman conflict. 

Al-HamdAni's account: 

Al-Hamdäni tells us that a certain Haindlni mali. k., Zayd b. Marib from B. 

al-Sabi` of Häshid, who had wrested power from the Hiinyari mnalik Dhii 

Qayfan, ^:; '; ruled over various Arab tribes. These are given as Madhhij, Jarm, 

Nahd, Khawlan (all tribes of southern Najd) and those of the B. Rabica who 
inhabited parts of al-Yani, ma. 437 

432 Shahid, BAFICl, p. . 551. 
43: 3 EI2,.. n. ": il-N, t`tn: m (III)b. ul-At, uulltir' 
484 Ilm Ri-Atltir, KasHil, i, It. 55G. 
4: 35 Auotlteer wrSiuu has the (: h iss uid, nul Altunlltiridl, cutu"t. ýIýI'ttLinii, Agluit+i, xi, : 39011: Iltitrv is a slightly iliffflri! tut. 

version in Nng6'id, p. 10: 1. 
430&! 

t! also ("atskt+l, Giuihrrrwt, ii, 
... r. 

Alyounu It. Sm"aliil I)it (litil nn". 
437 IIamditui, Alil, x, pp. 41-2. 
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The account continues by saying that Taghlib had been ruled by a malik 
of al-Yaman who had died, prompting their leaders to come to Zayd b. Marib to 

ask him to appoint another leader over them. However, the appointed 
replacement was killed by a Taghlibi following a quarrel between the two. 
This murder led Zayd b. Marib to march against Taghlib. In the meantime 
Rabica gathered its tribesmen and those of its neighbours from Mudar. The 

leader of Rabica, so we are told, was Rabica b. al-Härith, the father of the 

famous figures of Kulayb and al-Muhalhil. Zayd defeated the "Ma`addi$ army 

at Yawm Jurad4 ; K, and took many prisoners. To retrieve their prisoners 
"Ma'add" had to ask for the intercession of the Kindi malik, al-I ärith. 439 

Hamdäni also mentions another leader from Shibdm of Häshid, Abü 

Duwayla, who ruled over the B. Rabica. This nialile was also allegedly killed 

and similarly avenged by his son. 44 0 It is interesting that the tribal division 

names of Taghlib mentioned in the Shibäimi verses celebrating their victory are 

ones which are found far higher in the genealogical tree of Taghlib than those 

names normally encountered in other traditions. 411 If the verses are authentic, 
this points to the antiquity of the battle. 

In his Sifat jazirat a1 'arab, Haindi-ini mentions a war between Madhhij 

and Rabica as well as a version of Yawm Khazdz which was fought by Madhhij 

and Qudä`a (the southern Najdi tribe of Nahd is the only group of Qudaca 

mentioned specifically) against Rabi 'a. His version of Yawm Khazäz has 

Madhhij and Quga'a as the victors and he quotes verses of Khawläni and Td 'i 

poets as proof that the outcome was a victory of al-Yaman over B. Wä'il (i. e. 
Bakr and Taghlib). 442 

However, all the other sources, in their many different versions have the 

northern Arabs as the victors in Yawin Khaz, iz as will be shown below. 

North Arabian traditions: 

Apart from al-Hanicläni, various other traditions survive regarding the 

battle of Khazäz. These reach us via al-Dinawari, al-Asma` i, al-Kiläibi and Abis 

`Ubayda. Most of these versions are linked to a preceding battle, Yawin al- 

C3'4 E1sr. wlterr.. htratl is thrt Oittt of' al-Krtliib. lltiý tmty Lu Uu? smnc 1LUI11(+ IK'itr� rs"(urn+d tu Lttt. tltrIulgh st dii, fr. rrfut 
t. radit. i<tu. 
439 Ilatutbiin, lklil, x, pp. 41a. 
440 llstuulitui, lklil, x, p. 92-5. 
441 For iusto-usrc,, I3. `Auir L. (; i tu ur Aws; MOW MA/il, x, p. 94. 
442 Ilauulsiui, 4i%nl, p. 2M7. 
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Sullän (interestingly, according to Ibn al-Athir, this was a battle between al- 
Yaman and "ald cal-yametina"44 ), or to Yawm al-Sulh: in plus another unnamed 
battle which also preceded Khaznz. All the versions describe Kulayb b. Rabica 

as the leader of Rabi"a at Yawm Khazäz and sometimes at al-Sullän as well. 444 

Khazäz is given great importance in the later compilations, and is to be 

found in virtually all of theni. "4, The cAmiri narrator, Abis Ziyad al-Kiläbi, 

considered Yawm Khaznz to be such a great victory by the "Arabs" over al- 
Yaman that it marked the turning point from which hitherto unchallenged 
Yamani power in Arabia was finally ended. Various sets of protagonists are 

given in the different versions. According to al-Kilnbi, the backdrop to Yawm 

Khazäz is the conflict which followed the death of the Kindi leader al-Härith 
b. CAmr. Thus the battle was fought between Salania b. al-Härith and al- 
Yaman against B. `Amir and Rabica. 44 

Abü `Ubayda relates that the battle was primarily between Rabica and 
"alel al-tihdma"447 on one side, and a nmali. le of Yanian, Madhhij and its Yamani 

allies on the other. 448 

According to al-Asma"i this battle was between al-Mundhir III Mä' al- 
Samä' with Taghlib and Quda`a, against the B. Akil al-Murdr and Bakr. The 

latter were defeated and Taghlib played a prominent role. 44 9 

Other accounts: 

Al-Dinawari provides us with the only account which provides a 

continuous narrative of events between Rabi"a and al-Yaman from before al- 
Sullan till after Khazfiz. 4 rt) Unlike those of the early North Arabian narrators, 
Dinawari's account includes more details of events in the South Arabian camp, 

normally neglected by the North Arabian collectors. Dinawari repeats the 

theme of the North Arabians requesting the South Arabian mnulfi. lr to appoint a 

ruler over them as a result of their own feuding. In this version the Himyari 

443 Ihn al-At. ltir, Krirrril, i, p. 524. 
444 Such as sil-Diuawari. Alitn; i; l lr. I la Y ii, nl-Al/iI n, rr1.1irrvr1, v il. V. (., tir(;; ASS mid I. Kr;, ttltkuvsky, 2 vols., Imidetc E. J. 

Brill, 1H4M-1912, lr. 55. 

44' ()it tie of er ltomrl, it. iý Stu In isiti IL; 1I. tlcisl ui llc: is wot rt- rred to in Kilrif, nl-/1,0rr"rni :; t. till. 
44)1 Yagfd, r1ýrr'. Inm, .. r. "ICluczirr. ". 
447 It. co, ilcl IN tlt: tt. Lr rc , ; s1=1'ilrnn: s is u uiisri ; iiiitg of ,; I-Yuuuirn: r, which NN4111l41 siuskc" I"ru- 11141r, gc"ul; rrtl, hic s'ms'l. 1111t. 

all t1w. smircrs for this vc, rsiun linvc+ tit- I'iiim,; r. 
448 BayAtl, Ayyriin (d-'*nrrrfi, ii, pp. 29-34; IIt al-Allm-, Krirnil, i, it. 52(1. 
449 Nrrgri'Id, p. 8M7. tic-: also `Alt, . I.. ui-Mu frrs. sn! /`r Im tk , rrl, rl(r/, /(r t, i-i.. /rirrr, 10 vols., Il, irttt.: J) or atl ̀Ilw, 1972, 

iii, 1).. 25252. 

450 IJnfort. tusately, In im-ut ions tnusu, of his . rrtu"c"t's. 
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malik, Suhban b. Dhi Kharib4,1, agreed to their request and appointed over 
"Macadd" al-Härith b. "Ainr al-Kindi and his sons. When after the latter's 
death some Mudari tribes rebelled against the sons of al-Härith, Suhban sent 
an army against them. Realizing the danger of their situation B. Muciar sent to 
B. Rabica to support them. The leader of B. Rabica, Kulayb b. Rabica, led the 

combined Macaddi force to victory over the Southern Arabians first at al- 
Sullän, then again at Khazäz where Suhbdn fell in another attempt to subdue 
Macadd. 452 

Still more information is provided by Yägiit, who quotes al-cAskari as 
describing Yawm al-Sullan to be a battle between Macadd and Madhhij, "when 

Kalb were still Ma'addi", implying here that Kalb fought against 'al-Yaman'. 

He also quotes an unnamed source who described it as a victory for Rabica over 
Madhhij. 4 3 

Shaykhii introduces yet further material in his entry for Kulayb b. 

Rabica, including details of the involvement of the famous Kalb! chief, Zuhayr 

b. Janäb, on the side of 'a1-Yainan' in an unsuccessful attempt to crush the 

rebellion of Rabica against the muh-ile of al-Yanian, to whom he owed 

allegiance. 4ý" 

The importance of Rabi'a: 

The events surrounding this conflict between 'Rabi"a' or 'Ma`add' and 'al- 

Yaman' are obviously confused and contradictory. This great variation between 

the different versions is not a common feature of the aayyam accounts. Indeed 

amongst the most widespread ayycmi, these accounts are unique in having so 

many irreconcilable versions. These discrepancies may have developed in the 

shadow of Umayyad factionalism, as there is an underlying theme of Macadd 

vs. al-Yaman. However, in that case the extreme prominence of Rabica at the 

head of the Macaddis is somewhat incomprehensible. Indeed, since Rabica was 

normally the ally of al-Yaman against Qays, in al-Jazira and Basra/Khuräsän, 

the fabrication of such a pre-Islamic conflict between them could hardly have 

been instigated by political considerations. 

4511 
, r, Caskr4l, GrmlrnrrN, 

... r. 
"tittlrlrirtr b. Di I lrtnrl". 

452 Diuawrvi, Akh luir, 1). 54 -. 5. 
453Yagitt., Aft, 
454 S1, uykllft, L., tihu'nrri'nl"un, ýrnniyrr gnfýln rr! -i.. hirn, ISwirttt: 1)in" arl-Nlrrslariq, 1'IG7, lip. 15l, fl'., 2(15. IT. 
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Yet what really concerns us is the high status which Rabica and, in 

particular, Taghlib are accorded in central Arabia in the period of hegemony of 
the Himyarites and their Kindi vassals (5th to early 6th c. CE) and the 
Aksumite-Yemenis (early to mid-6th c. CE) in Arabia. 

Another indication of the perceived importance of Rabica can be found in 

the fact that different sources mention the existence of a pre-Islamic alliance 
(hilf) between Rabica and the m. ultck of al-Yatnan. Al-Hamdäni mentions it in 

passing455, while al-Dinawari gives us the alleged contents when describing 

calls for its renewal in the Umayyad period. 4 5', However, it must be pointed out 
that the latter could be merely a reflection of the Umayyad period Rabica- 

Yaman alliance formed in Basra and Khurasän in the Islamic period. 

Nevertheless, it appears that at least part of Taghlib, backed by the 
Rabi°a confederation, constituted a powerful force in al-Babrayn and northern 
Najd, sometime before, and during, the breakup of the Kindi state. As far as 
the Arabic sources can be trusted, it looks as if tribal politics became quite 

unstable after the death of al-Härith al-Kindi and the revival of the 
Mundhirid dynasty and their southward expansion. The widely differing 

versions of the battle of Khazftz may be partly a reflection of the political 

confusion of that period, rather than solely of later corruption of the contents. 

(iii) cAmr b. Kulthiim.: 

Another important group of pre-Islamic Taghlibi accounts revolves 

around the figure of 'Ainr b. Kulthüin, hero and poet of Taghlib. He was 

supposed to have been a contemporary of the Mundhirid ruler, `Ainr b. Hind 

(ruled 554-69 CE), whom he is alleged to have murdered. From these accounts 

we may be able to learn something of Taghlib's relations with the Mundhirid 

and Ghassänid powers in the mid 6th c. CE. 

CAmr b. Kulthilni and the Mundhirids: 

The most important stories about "Arnr b. Kulthfun also involved the 
Mundhirid king, `Ainr b. Hind. It is reported that 'Alm- b. Hind had kept 

hostages from Taghlib and Bakr to keep the peace between them, at the end of 

455 Ho-iuul>mi, Iklil, x, 1). 112. 
4r, 4) Diilawliri, AAJ, bdr, ly. 352-: 1. 
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the Basüs wax-457. However, the account tells us that some Bakris seem to have 
been involved, at least indirectly, in the death of a group from Taghlib. Thus, 
the leaders from both tribes gathered together in al-Hirn to settle their dispute 

at the court of 'Amr b. Hind. 4 

The story is that al-Härith b. Hilliza argued the Bakri case against the 
Taghlibi 'Amr b. Kulthilm. The legend is that al-Harith and `Amr entered a 
mundfara (poetic battle). The ode allegedly composed by al-Härith b. Hilliza 

on the occasion forms part of the special pre-Islamic poetry collection known as 
the mu`allagat. Indeed, al-Härith allegedly spoke with such eloquence that so 
moved 'Amr b. Hind that he ruled in favour of Bakr. This is also given as one 
of the reasons for 'Ain- b. Hind's later bias towards Bakr and against 
Taghlib. 459 

Some time after this event, another account tells us that 'Amr b. Hind 

met with 'Amr b. Kulthiüm in an encampment set tip by the King of al-Iiira 
outside the city. As a result of an insult directed to 'Ann- b. Kulthfim by his 
host, he killed the Mundhirid king, looted his encampment and fled with his 

men to al-Jazira. 4 "" It is widely accepted that "Ami- b. Hind died in 569 CE. 461 

Elsewhere, verses of 'Amr b. Kulthiim blame "Amr b. Hind for attempting 
to impose a deputy ("gayl") to rule over the B. Taghlib. These verses hint that 
the reason of Ibn Hind's killing may have been more than just a personal 
grievence. 412 Another possible cause for grievence was an incident in which 
Taghlib refused to join `Aim b. Hind on a raid against the Ghasstnids. This 

provoked the Mundhirid ruler to attack Taghlib in retaliation for this 

expression of disloyalty. 41':; 

CAmr and the Ghassänids: 

Not much material exists which can tell us of Taghlib's relations with the 
Ghassänids. This is a little surprising, as the GhassAnid-led tribal 

confederation bordered on Taghlibi territory. 

4517 01 It., ururt III triL,, Itts IIii. to 'Aim-'s ILtIwr,; II -Nli u I1uir III (mri' n! -. rrruri'). I . rr. I4-111rüIli, I%) /uu iri, xi, 1). 3.4301. 
458 IsfstlhiIIj'&, ui, iri, xi, 1111.: (8; 30-1. 
459 Ikfrtluirui, Aghniri, xi, pp. (8219,3835. 
4611 Nrgr7'irl, lrp. its-l;; IsfLimi, Agluirri, xi, Ir. 38411; ILti : d-Atlrir, Krinril, i, p. 547, lurs Ow Tngllilri. (burn to id-Ilira, 
which is olviottsly tr sc"riborl urrar ('or III -Jnzira. 
41,1 EI2, s.,. "L. ukhtnid ; (:: skin, Orr, r/umrl, i, p. 24; 'I'riunnüiglmnr, (: hri. stirrrrily, p. (98. 
402 Z,, wzinri, /urr/, n! -A! u''rrlh, 1 ii, it. 121;. 
463 hfHlttrui, Ag/urirr, xi, 11.311: t3. 
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We are only told in two accounts, that after the Basüs war, Bakr and 
Taghlib united under al-Mundhir III Ma' al-Samä', the king of al-Hira. Al- 
Mundhir's son, `Amr b. Hind, led them against the B. Akil al-Murär and 
defeated them. But then, Taghlib rose against al-Mundhir and as a result of 
fighting against him, they moved into "al-sham. " and pledged their allegiance 
to the Ghassänids. From there, they continued their war with Bakr. However, a 
dispute arose between al-Hzrith al-A'raj of Ghassän and cAmr b. Kulthüm the 
leader of Taghlib. A battle between them ensued from which Taghlib allegedly 
emerged victorious. 4 4 

The ayydm. described in connection with `Ainr b. Kulthiim lie amongst the 
type described earlier under the rubric of 'the ayyF�gym of the Mulitk and of 
tribal confederations'. In particular they belong mainly to the sub-group of 
ayyäm designated as 'single tribal units defeating the »aulETh'. I have already 
mentioned in my description of this group of ayy«»m that they are of little 

historical value. Thus, whether "Ainr b. Kulthüni actually fought against the 
Mundhirids and Ghassänids is impossible to tell. Yet, while the historicity of 
the events described in connection with Ann b. Kulthiim may easily be called 
into question, there are also some significant points to be considered. 

Importantly, we should notice that the major events in which CAmr was 

allegedly involved lay along the Euphrates and in the vicinity of al-Jazira, 

which is described as his home in the episode of the murder of "Ainr b. Hind. In 

the wars fought during the Kindi period and in the Basics war (see below), 

Taghlibis were active in al-Bahrayn and in northeastern Najd. In these 

accounts, Taghlib never appear to be in al-Bahrayii. There is a definite 

decrease of significant presence of Taghlibis away from the Euphrates region 
by the time of `Amr b. Kulthüxn. 

464 Ihn al -Atliir, Kriniil, i, l:. 539. 'I1: on+ is a lighlIy diffunvul. version ill IsI":: lraii, A. +; lumi, xi, Iip.: 1n4: l-: i, l, nt. t. Iw. t ditor 

[S&(- p. 3$43, ti. 71 uma. Lit right it: scat iuig that. this is : ill iurutnl: li"ti, and iuc urn cl. vitrsiull ois ol: lcccsta1 tu that. of Ilni al- 
Athir. 
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(iv) Bakr and Taghlib: 

The Basis war: 

As mentioned earlier, information conveyed by the account of the Basras 

war should be treated with great care. 4135 The Basüs war was a favourite story 
in the Umayyad period. We can see this from the many references to it by 

Umayyad poets. One example is an incident in which the murder of Kulayb is 

used by Jarir to defame al-Akhtal of Taghlib. 4'; '" 

Whether the Basüs war actually occurred in the way described by our 

sources or not, should not deflect us from the fact that occasionally Bakr and 
Taghlib engaged in serious warfare, and that this yarum., or series of ayyäm, 

most probably did have a historical origin. 

Two points stand out, however. Firstly, that most of the events described 

seem to take place in the region of al-Bahrayn. Secondly, that the conflict, if 

accepted as historical, must be placed during the Kindi period, due to the 

involvment of Kulayb b. Rabi"a and his brother, al-Muhalhil. 

Bakr and Taghlib beyond the Basis war: 

Apart from the Basics war, accounts abound outside of the Basis tradition 

which describe Bakri-Taghlibi conflict. Some of these appear to be descriptions 

of minor raids, but often they are large scale events involving mttlick, such as 
Asma`Vs version of Yawm Khaz, z, 4'; % or the prelude to the account of the war 

of cAmr b. Kulthfun with al-Härith al-A', aj. 4 These two apart, all the other 

accounts are of the type of 'ayydm of the single tribes. ' As defined earlier, it is 

safe to obtain a record of tribal hostility from them, and to assume that they 

occurred in the later JAhili period. The actual events they portray, however, 

should not be used as historical evidence. 

In particular, one finds several traditions in which there is conflict 

between the B. Shaybitn and Taghlib. One account mentions a Taghlibi defeat 

of the B. Shaybnn4'; `'. This battle seems to be quite old, since from Caskel's 

tables470', a tribesman named al-Zabban whose sons are killed in the battle, is 

465 
,e stLove ,131).! 
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placed four generations away from al-HAu"ith b. \Va"la, who was involved in 

the battle of Dhü Qär471 - this would be roughly the supposed generation of al- 
Muhalhil and Kulayb. 

A Shaybani tradition remembers a Yawm al-Furät, where Shayban 

attacked and defeated Taghlib at the Euphrates. 472 Also, Yawin Bariq, where 
Bakr attacked Taghlib and Taniim. 4 3 In these accounts it is explicitly 

mentioned that these battles took place along the Euphrates. 

Thus, we can say that Taghlibi-Bakri mutual raiding and feuding was 

common in the lower Euphrates region in the late Jähili period. 

Co-operation between Bakr and Taghlib: 

Despite this image of traditional enmity between the two brother-tribes, 

there is also much evidence for Taghlibi-Bakri co-operation. One account tells 

us that the B. Riyäh of the B. Yarbü had raided the B. Bakr and taken 

prisoners. At the same time Hudhayl b. Hubayra of Taghlib (later to be 

involved with the fighting against KhMlid b. al-\Valid) had raided the B. Riyah 

at Yawm Irab. Hucihayl met with the B. Riyäh and negotiated the release of 

prisoners on both sides. ' 4 Another interesting account of co-operation between 

Bakr and Taghlib is seen in an account describing al-HawfazAn b. Sharik of 

the B. Shaybän and Hudhayl b. Hubayra joining their forces to attack the B. 

Sa`d of Tamim. 475 

As is typical in this type of ayydm.: the 'uyyämn. of single tribes', we find 

that the participants are from a period very close to Islamic times, according to 

their genealogies. Yet it is significant that the common enemy of Bakr and 
Taghlib in these accounts is Tamim. 

These accounts depict Bakri and Taghlibi allies acting together against 

their mutual enemies from the Tamim group, which is quite plausible. 
However, an alternative conclusion should not be ruled out, mainly that the 

rivalry in Islamic times between the Rabi' a and Tannin in Basra, may have 

produced these images of solidarity between Bakr and Taghlib against Tamitn. 

471 Ca., keel, G, mlmrnl, ... r. 
"id-1 l: ril b. \\'n' l: e". 

472 11,11 ail-AILir, KKimil, i, p. 617. 
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474 Nngn'ii, lip. 474,882. 
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Bakr and Taghlib in the conquest period: 

Finally, while this section is a survey of Taghlib in the pre-Islamic period, 

using a cut-off point between the pre-Islamic and the Islamic period is not 

always helpful. In this case, monitoring continuity in Bakri-Taghlibi relations 
is facilitated by exaniing material from the conquest period, which, in any 

case, is found in only two ahlib«r. 

In the later phases of the conquests along the Upper Euphrates, although 
Bakris often fought with the Muslims against the Taghlibis, there is some 

evidence of affinity between the two groups as well as the continuing rivalry. 
We are told that one Taghlibi group called the B. Dhii al-Ruwayl: ala47"" were 

raided by the Muslims and many captives were taken. However, Rabicans in 

the Muslim camp traded the captives for part of their share of the booty and 

set them free. As an explanation for this action, the narrator tells us that this 

was because Rabi'a did not take captives in pre-Islamic times. 477 

On the other hand we are also told that Bakri leaders of a Muslim troop 

forced a cornered band of Taghlibis to drown, in revenge for a group of Bakris 

who were burnt to death by these Taghlibis in the Jilihiliya. 47M 

On the whole, we can see that Taghlibi-Bakri rivalry dominated the pre- 
Islamic traditions of these two groups. Co-operation and solidarity do indeed 

appear but apparently only at the end of the Jähili period, perhaps as a result 

of a perceived mutual threat from Tamiini groups. This solidarity is apparent 
during the conquests and even later as we will see below, but it was balanced 

with continuing rivalry. 

(u) Tagh. lib and tue Arab tribes: 

There is relatively little mention of Taghlib's relations with Arab tribes 

other than Bakr. Only two other groups are signifcant, Tani nl and Quda'a. 

These accounts are again of the type of 'ayyänz. of single tribal groups'. 

476 Lluiduut. il'ir+d ill (äi. kýl's Grrnhnrrrf, IC111 ilia1n's t1Itr', %nrri or ill ; il-Q;; l; Inslurndi, Ahn;;; d L. ''Ali, Nihnyrrtrrl-nrnbý 

tim' iful im mit) nl-'nrn/r, r+d. I. ; tl-ALvfln, 1. i"vist-11 i-il., (: niru: I)i; r 111-Kiti; L; il-NL; xri, 1980. 
477 ILu al-At]tir, Km; ,, il. ii, p. 447. 
478 T}ibetri, Tu'rikli, i, p. 2208. 
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Against Tamim, Taghlib fought Yawin Irnb (also known as Yawrn al- 
Arägim49), which was a raid by the Taghlibi group, the B. Tha`laba b. Malik, 

against the B. Riyäh of the B. Yarbii` (although the intended target was the B. 
Sacd) led by Hudhayl b. Hubayra. According to the common ayyäm account, the 
Taghlibis were successful, 4111) however, verses of Jarir imply otherwise. 4111 

Another Hudhayl (unidentified) of Taghlib attacked Tainimis of the B. 
CAmr b. Tamim at Yawm Safär but he was killed there. According to Yäqüt, 
Safär lay in the vicinity of Dhii Qnr. His version of the battle has Bakr 
fighting Tamiin instead of Taghlib but seems vague in comparison to the more 
precise account in the Agh. aiai. 1112 

The Bakri poet al-Härith b. Hilliza mentions a Tainimi raid against a 
Taghlibi group in the region of aI-Bahrayn. 411; 

Apart from Tamim, Taghlib also fought with the tribes of Quda'a. We 

find this for instance in verses mentioning an unsuccessful raid by Hazima b. 

Tariq of B. Jushain b. Bake' against Bally of Qucln a411-1, while al-Härith b. 

Hilliza mentioned a QudhVi raid on Taghlib. 4115 

Geographically, this links Taghlib with both northern al-Bahrayn and the 

Bädiyat al-Sham in the late Jiihili period. This also distances them somewhat 
from central Najd. Importantly, the main enemies in al-Balirayn are Tamimi 

groups, mentioned earlier as enemies of Bakr as well, and adding some weight 
to the idea of pre-Islamic co-operation between Taghlib and Bakr as being 

based on mutual hostility to Tamimn. 

Overview of' Taghli. b in the Jýähi. liya: 

The above accounts can be seen to be confusing, occasionally contradictory 

and usually resistant to chronological ordering. However, it is useful to try to 

outline a rough and condensed sketch of the history of Taghlib in the Jähiliya 

based on the above examination of ayyam and other Jllhili accounts. 

471) Nagrt'irl, lr. 761. 
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491 Nftgir'irl, )r. 7(91. 
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In the 5th c. CE, we find the powerful Rabi a confederation, dominated by 

Taghlibi clans, to be a strong force in al-Bal}rayn and perhaps in parts of al- 
Yamäma's oases, as well as in the region further north between the Nafiüd and 
the Persian Gulf. At the same time Taghlibis were also established along the 

Euphrates, in Bädiyat al-Sham, and perhaps had been since more ancient 
times. It is in the later part of the 5th c. CE that Taghlibi groups move into al- 
Jazira and began to adopt Christianity. 

The oldest ayyam. events which involved Taghlib date from the mid-5th c. 
CE with the rise to power of the Hujrid Kindis. While the Taghlibi groups in 

al-Bahrayn were an important source of military strength to the newly 

established Kindi state in central Arabia, they later represented a strong 

threat to them as allies of the Mundhirids. It is towards the end of the Kindi 

period, in the early Gth c. CE, that the Rabican confederation must have been 

strong enough to be involved in conflict against "al-Yaman", whether directly 

or through their Kindi allies. 

As the Kindi state collapsed, its former allies appear to have deserted it. 

The Mundhirids in the north, supported by the Sassani<ui empire had become 

stronger and were exerting pressure on the Kind! state. Taglilib, perhaps due 

to feuding with Bakr, attached itself to the Mundhirids. 411" 

What the ayy«m accounts are most consistent about, in the case of 
Taghlib, is that they were especially active, and indeed dominant in al- 
Bahrayn and neighbouring lands during the later Kindi period. However, after 

the Kindi period, by the mid-Gth c. CE, this dominance ended and they are only 

mentioned in the region of the Euphrates and al-Jazira. 

Although the accounts of "Aim- b. Kulthiüm show Taghlibis in defiance of 

Hiran rule, this cannot have been a true reflection of the normal state of 

affairs. A little over a decade after the killing of `Ainr b. Hied (ca. 569 CE), 

Taghlibis are mentioned again fighting for al-Nu"mein III. Yet this loyalty to 

al-Hira can only have been a practical necessity for Taghlib. We know for 

certain that, after the Sassaniatis destroyed the Mundhirid state, Taghlib's ties 

with the Sassanian empire remained very strong, as will be seen below at Dhii 

Qär and during the conquests. 
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Profile of pre-Islamic Taghlib: 

Taghlibi pre-Islamic ayy in: 

The pre-Islamic ayy«m. of Taghlib follow different types as described in 

the preceding chapter. However, the most celebrated Taghlibi ayyärn accounts, 

those of the Basics war and the legends of Kulayb and `Amr b. Kulthüm, are 

highly developed stories. These ayyam seem to have been very widespread 

amongst the Arab tribes, at least in the Islamic period and probably before. 

Moreover, the pre-Islamic grandeur of Taghlib seems to have been widely 

acknowledged dowii to Muslim times. Taghlib remained a dominant force 

along the Euphrates and in al-Jazira until the war against Qays started 

during the second Muslim civil war. Thus, it is difficult to understand why 

they are given so little space in the genealogical literature. This question will 

be considered after we examine Taghlibi activity in the Islamic period. 

Taghlib and pre-Islamic Arabia: 

As seen above, Taghlib seems to have been a powerful force in al-Bahrayn 

until some point in the 6th c. CE, after the fall of the Hujrid dynasty. Before 

this, Taghlib dominated Rabi"a and with them entered into conflict or alliance 

with the forces involved in attempting to control the fertile regions of Eastern 

Arabia, in al-Yamäma and al-Bahrayn. By the niid-Gth c. however, Taghlib's 

domination of the Rabi"a confederation seems to have been lost. After this, 

they remained powerful in Iraq and allied to the Sassanians until the Islamic 

conquests. 

Taghlib's limited relations with Qud<i`a seem to iiiclicate that no serious 
disruptions occured with their neighbours in BAdiyat al-Sh? in, while the 

occasional conflict with Tainimi groups until the Islamic period, niay indicate a 

continuing focus of Taghlibi interest in the region of al-Balurayn and the lower 

Euphrates. Small Taghlibi groups were still settled as far south as al-Yamäma 

at the rise of Islam. 

Economic activity: 

Taghlib were divided into settled and nomadic groups. At least in Islamic 

times there seems to be little evidence that Taghlib were major camel herders 
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except in Bädiyat al-Shäin4M7. This means that their migration cycles did not 
force them to cover great distances, and necessarily brought them back to the 

same summer watering areas. 

Based on modern anthropological observations4 , we can conclude that 

the goat-herding Taghlibis along the Euphrates would have summered along 
this river and the Khäbür in al-Jazira, wintering in the Bädiyat al-Sham and 
the and lands of al-Jazira, though not too far from their summer pasturage. 
Groups in al-Bahrayn are difficult to identify in terms of their economic 

activities. Those settled in al-Yamäma and in the oases of al-Bahrayn 

presumably engaged at least partly in farming and partly in goat-herding. The 

fact that Taghlib were famous horse-breeders must point to the fact that they 

were in control of permanent water reserves, presumably those along the 

Euphrates and especially in al-Jazira. 

Tribal unity: 

The sources depict Taghlib as one unit. Rarely are Taghlibis referred to 

by any other nisba than Taghlibi. However, as Taghlib did not play a 

prominent role in the early Muslim state, ignorance of Taghlib and its 

divisions by rutvd may have caused this lacking, rather than it being a 

reflection of the unity of Taghlib. 

However, a few groups do stand out. These are the B. Zuhayr of the 

Jusham b. Bakr branch, the lineage to whom belong Kulayb b. Rabica and 
°Amr b. Kulthum; the B. Tayni of the Mäilik b. Bakr, to Whom belonged the 

famous warrior al-Saffah al-Taghlibi; and in the late Jihili and early Muslim 

period, the B. Tha"alaba b. Bakr, from whom descended al-Hudhayl b. 

Hubayra, the most prominent leader of Taghlibis who fought against Khalid's 

Muslim ariiiies. 41111 

Taghlib of course enjoyed close relations with Bakr, despite persistent 

rivalries and the matrilineal links between their described in the sources 

reflect this. Taghlib also had matrilineal links with two other groups, with 

whom they seem to form a confederation against the Muslim armies during the 

conquest period, these were Iyäd and al-Nainir. 
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Control of settlements: 

No well-known settlements are ever mentioned in the pre-Islamic sources 
as being subservient to Taghlib, even during the celebration of the feats of 
Kulayb and "Ainr b. Kulthüm. However, it is clear that Taghlib were located, 

either around the oases of al-Bahrayn and the Yainäinia region or along the 
Euphrates river and must have dominated or mixed with some of the settled 
populations of these regions. 
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(B) Taghlib in Islam 

A note on chronology and dates: 

In the following, I use only Hijri dates and not those of the Christian 

calendar. This is done primarily to avoid cluttering the text. 

Regarding the accuracy of early Muslim historical chronology, it must be 

pointed out that accounts in the sources are often dateless, and many of the 
dates provided are contradicted by others in different accounts. Especially for 
the sira material, dates are quite untrustworthy. However, I have still used 
these dates, in the hope that even if they are inaccurate they give an idea of 
relative chronology. They are not, however, meant to accurately define time 

periods for the events they accompany. After the initial conquests chronology 
is generally accepted to be safer. 4 "' 

The important lineages of Taglrlib in the Islamic period: 

As in the pre-Islamic period, Taghlibi clans or tribal subsets are almost 
never referred to either directly or through tribal Wsbas of the tribesmen. 
Thus, one must infer the levels of activity of Taghlib's subsets from those of 
the tribesmen who have their genealogies recorded in the genealogical works. 
Unfortunately, as mentioned before, the problem is compounded by the sparse 
genealogical material on Taghlibis, and thus many tribesmen who are 
mentioned in the sources cannot be linked to any particular tribal subset. 

The lineages of Taghlib whose tribesmen are prominent in the sources for 
the Islamic period are B. Tayin of the Malik b. Bakr, the B. Zuhayr b. Jusham 
b. Bakr and to a lesser extent the B. Tha`laba b. Bakr. 

The Prophetic period: 

In the Prophetic period, two important events are recorded for Taghlib. 
The first is Taghlib's involvinent in the famous battle of Dhfi Qär, in which a 
group of Bakri tribesmen defeated a Sassaniam1 led military force. In this 

490 Conrad, "Y'lironnlo�y and T. itur: u; y T(q)ui", pp. 22.5, f 'f*. 
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battle, Taghlib fought alongside the Sassanians, as did the other 
Mesopotamian and Euphrates tribes of Bahrt' and al-Namir. The Arägim 

group of Taghlib are specifically mentioned in the battle, 4"1 however, as 
mentioned at the beginning of this chapter, al-Arägini are a very large group in 
the genealogical sources who are virtually equivalent to the whole of Taghlib - 
thus, this does not tell us much. Nevertheless, we are told that al-Nucmän b. 
Zurca of the B. Tayin of the Mälik b. Bakr branch headed his tribesmen as well 

as the contingent from al-Naniir. 1U2 

The second important event concerning Taghlib occurred immediately 

after the death of the Prophet and before Abtii Bakr had sent out the armies of 
Medina to subdue Arabia. Tabari tells us that in 11 H, whilst Tainim was in 

confusion after the death of the Prophet over how to react to Medina, suddenly 
the 'false prophetess' SajAh appeared in their territory. Saj, ilh was a Tamimi of 
the B. Yarbfir, but had claimed prophethood in the north amongst her 

matrilineal kinsmen of Taghlib and had gathered a following from amongst 
Rabica. Thus, she arrived in northern Najd with an army of Taghlibis, 

Namiris, Iyädis and Shaybänis and negotiated a treaty with some Tamimi 

groups. 411:; However, Sajäh's army fought and defeated a group from al- 
Rib5b. 494 

As they marched westwards towards Medina - their target, according to 

the sources - their advance was checked by a large coalition from the various 

groups of B. `Ainr branch of Tannin. Some of the leaders of Sajäih's army were 

captured and they had to make a treaty not to pass through the territory of the 

B. Hujaym. 411-' They then marched southwards towards al-Yamama instead. 

There, they persuaded the 'prophet' of B. Hanifa, Musaylanna, to pay them 

tribute. 4 0 Sajzh and her army then returned to al-Jazira with half of the 

tribute from al-Yamnma, leaving behind some of her commanders to return 
later with the remainder. However, later in the year, Khäilid b. al-`Valid 

arrived in the area at the head of a large Muslim army. His arrival prompted 
the remaining group of Sajiili to retreat to the north. 1"7 

491 N(, gn'irl, 1). (; iri 

492 Yý, i1üt, heu'%nrn.... r . 
"Dim Qi-ir"; 11-ii al"Atlrrr, Keinril. i. Ir. 4tß! 1. 

411: 1 Ttibari, 'Fit 'r id It, i, 1,11.1! 111-2. 
ý'i Tabari, Tn'rikh, i, p. lal; i 
4115 Tabari, Trr'i ikh, i, l1.1915. 
9! Ni Talniri, TWri/"/i, i, lily. 1919-29. 

497 Tnbari, Trr'i ik/i, i, l). 1920; Il, u ul -Atliir, Kirn, il, ii, ply. 3s3-7. 
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In that same year, the small Muslim contingent in al-Bahrayn under the 

command of al-`A1ä' b. al-Hadranii expressed to Medina fear of a possible 

attack by a group of Shaybän, Taghlib and al-Namir. 41111 The band's leader is 

mentioned as the Shaybý5ni al-Nudinzn b. CAmr al-Mafriiq. 411" Al-Mafrüq is not 

mentioned amongst the list of the supporters of Sajäih, thus it is unclear 

whether this group was connected to Sajäh's army or was a different 

confederation from the same tribes from which she drew her support. 

The Muslim conquests: 

The first of Taghlib's confrontations with the main Muslim armies came 
in Iraq. Khälid b. al-Walid's raids into Sassanian territroy naturally brought 

him into conflict with the Arab tribesmen loyal to the Sassanians, from 

Taghlib, al-Namir, Bahrä" and Iynul. According to the Muslim sources, men 
from these tribes fought against the Muslims from 1211 to 16 H, when they 

finally joined the Muslims. 

The first combat took place at "Ayn al-Tamr [see map 1], where Taghlib, 

lyäd and al-Namir were defeated as they attempted to defend it against Khälid 

b. al-Walid in the year 12 H. ', 111° Following this, Rabi"a b. Bujayrý`11, of the cUtba 

lineage of the B. Zuhayr b. Jusham b. Bakr, led a contingent of tribesmen to 

support the Sassanians in retaliation for the defeat at `Ayn al-Tamr! 412 They 

were, however, defeated again. Rabi`a's daughter, was captured and later 

became an umin walad of "Ali b. Abi TAlib. The daughter of another Taghlibi 

leader, Hudhayl b. Hubayra, of the B. Tha`laba b. Bakr, was also captured, 503 

indicating the severity of the defeat. 

After subduing the central Euphrates region, Khalid marched northwards 

along the west bank of the river., 114 It is interesting to learn that Byzantine 

49H ]utrrt stiigly, this grail: is rI rro: l tu c"ullc"c"civuly Is oliv "1(1111" dillvag'O. 

41") T: tbari, Tu'. iA/c, i, 1:. 197: 1. 

50(1 Talmri, T(r'rikh, i, 1: 1). '20(; 2-: t; ILt::: l-All: ir. Krimi/, ii, 1: 1:. 211.1-5. 
x(11 Ac"c"oruhingto: ('::. k: +l, G, m/, uinl, i, W4 1:: It is I. I:: loil: It. Ilajo: yr. 
! 'i()2 T.: Lari, Tu ', k/ 

, 
i, it. 20(; 8. 
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forces north of the Euphrates called upon aid from the Sassanians and Arab 

tribesmen including Taghlibis to counter the threat from Khälid's army. 
However, this combined force was dispersed by Khälid. r, ()r, 

In the years 13 H and 14 H, after the departure of Khalid to the Syrian 

front, we find the Muslims based at al-Anbär raiding the `raghlibi and Namiri 

tribes, primarily to replenish their supplies. The raids extended northwards, 

all the way up to Siffin, ()". It is around this time, that the Muslims suffered a 
heavy defeat at the battle of the Bridge at the hands of the Sassanian army. 507 

After their defeat at battle of the Bridge the Muslims were victorious at 

the battle of Buwayb. 5501' Here we are told, for the first time, that Christian 

Taghlibis and Namiris fought alongside the Musliins. r50"' Indeed a Taghlibi 

Christian "gh. uläm" is named as the killer of the commander of the Sassanian 

army. rý1" 

By 16 H it is clear that Taghlibis were siding with the Muslims against 
the Byzantines in al-Jazira, and thus, helping them to occupy the remaining 

cities holding out against therm in that province. ', " At Takrit, the tribesmen 

from Taghlib, Iyad and al-Nainir who were part of the town's garrison, 

surrendered to the Muslims, accepted Islam and joined the Muslim force. r512 

Yet most of Taghlib remained Christian'': ', and this posed a problem for 

the Muslim leadership. A deputation from one Taghlibi group 5'4 met with 

`Umar and secured their freedom to remain Christian. The Taghlibis agreed on 

paying a jizya at a lower rate, equivalent to the Muslim sadaga, on the 

condition that they did not bring their children up as Christians. rýlr' Some 

Taghlibis, together with their Namiri and Iyzdi allies joined the Muslim force 

at al-Madä'in and were later assigned quarters in al-Küüfa when it was built. ""', 

rill""I'otl: 
tri, Ttt'riLh. i, it. 2074. 

r1 Tal ari. Trr'rit/., i, 1 p. 2206-M. 2245. scl, cc It. 2214; It Ill : cl -Atltir, Ktirni/, ii, p. 1: c8. 
507 Donner, Islamic (. 'ttngrrr. sl., lt. 192. 

. 5014 Iluwtrvtu", Ecu' I)utinc r'$ disc ttssioll ul, ILu lrtl III!, wI, wru liv c"uurlti, i, s unit Olt! historicity I& it is doubt fill, Dolowl-, 

Jslnmic C1oiujtrrs1. s, plt. 198-9. 

509 T, tba ri, Tn '7 ikh , 
i, l c. 'l1 I(1. 

5111 "I'nlo-tt"i, Trr'rikh, i, pp. 2192-3; Ilm al-Atlnr. Kcirni/, ii, Ic. 44: 1. 
511 TttL; tri, Tu'ri ("h, i, it. 2: 194" 
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Elsewhere we are told that Taghlibi Muslims and Christians joined a Küfan 

expedition against the unsubdued parts of al-Jazira. 517 

Apart from this, there is very little information on Taghlib until the first 

civil war. Perhaps the account of Yawin Häbis is an exception. In this yawm, 

which took place in the Islamic period, Taghlibis were raided by a group of 
Bahrä', but they successfully drove the attackers off. The account of this raid 

mentions that both of these tribes were still Christian. Apparently this 

incident took place in the Islamic period, but exactly when is unknown. i111 

As will be seen below, after the period of the conquests Taghlibis no 
longer appear in any accounts to be based west of the Euphrates (except inside 

the Iraqi garrison towns). Thus, it seems that one direct effect of the conquests 

on Taghlibi distribution was to cause them to cross the Euphrates and stay 

permanently in al-Jazira. ', "' 

The first civil war: 

Lecker believes the Taghlib to have been pro-Umayyad in the first civil 

war. X21 However, as we shall see, political loyalty seemed more to have 

depended on regional distribution. In al-Jazira, now the 'homeland' of Taghlib, 

it seems that they tried to remain neutral. 

Taghlibis of al-Jaz%ru: 

After the Battle of the Camel, on his way to Siffin, "Ali entered al-Jazira 

where he was riet by tribal leaders from Taghlib and al-Namir. "Ali, so we are 
told, was pleased to find that many of them had become Muslims, and he 

confirmed the agreement for those of them who were still Christian to remain 

so long as they did not bring their sons up as Christians. 1.2' However, none of 
these Taghlibis from al-Jazira seem to have joined `Ali's army in connection 

with this meeting. 

517 "I'Auari, 7n'rikl,, i, lil,. 2: 17.8; Bin : tl -AtIcit-, K(i, i: U, ii, I,. r: t: t. It. is nit ltýar wl, v Ii it r0cu"t, w: cs i, npurt: mt. to '[hrotr. 

If it. wwt for ft-ar (al' IlnntI raiding it Ito Ahtslini It"rrito,; v, Isis Ilu"cu:, t. to tIi Uyz: cutitw., tln+t, tnakc", list rc+n, %!. 
518Isfttli iiii, Aghnni, xii, pp. 4: 101,4: 104. 

1131 Seen Morouy, Iraq, it. 2: 12. 
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One particular incident seems to shed light on the general attitude of the 
Taghlibis of al-Jazira to the conflict. It seems that a group of Taghlibis had 

moved from territory controlled by "Ali, into that held by Mu` zwiya, and also - 
at least nominally - given Mu`zwiya their allegiance. But when Mu'dwiya sent 

a troop to kidnap some `Alicl supporters in al-Jazira, they returned to 

Mu dwiya with some men from Taghlib. The Taghlibi band mentioned earlier, 

asked for their release but was refused. So they decided to abandon 
Mu`awiya's cause and move back. However, en route they attacked and killed a 
deputy of `Ale's and were saved frone his retaliation only by the intercession of 
°Ali's Rabi'an party. 522 

Taghlibis of Kip fa and Basra: 

Taghlibis are rarely mentioned in the events of the conflict between `Ali 

and Mu`äwiya. The small number of Taghlibis who fought for "Ali, did so 
under the flag of the Bakri dominated Rabi"a at Siffin. 52 Thus, it is 

worthwhile examining the participation of Rabi` a as a group at Siffin. As for 

the Battle of the Cancel, we are told that a small number of Taghlibis from 

Kü£a were amongst the Kiifan army which set out with "Ali against Talha and 
al-Zubayr in al-Basra. ß'24 

Immediately after the Battle of the Camel, the Basrans - who from `Ali's 

message to Ibn 'Abbas appear to be mainly Rabi"ans - were unwilling to join 
CAll. 52r, However, they eventually did arrive in Kiifa to join "Ali before his army 

set out to Syria. f', 2" 

At Siffin, the Rabi"an contingent is described as the largest group in 

'Ali's army, as opposed to the two other groups of Mullar and al-Yaman 

separately. 527 Interestingly, frone an early point, there were tensions between 

the Rabi'a and the ahl al-Yaniun in `Ale's army over the issue of leadership, 'L" 

as well as hints at friction between the Rabi` a and Mudar. ""29 

522I111 ,, rtl-Atltir, Ku, nril, iii, l,. 3NO. 
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In the fighting at Siffin, Rabi ans held some high posts in 'AR's army. 
However, neither these posts nor the leadership of the various Rabi`an 

divisions seem to have been entrusted to Taghlibis. 5 {" However, Kurdüs b. 

Häni' al-Bakri (apparently referring to a group called the B. Bakr b. Jusham 

of Taghlib55ý; l) is mentioned as the son of the leader of Taghlib. ": 12 

Taghlib in Syria: 
I 

On Mu"äwiya's side, at Siffin, no Taghlibis, or indeed, Rabicans appear as 

a single unit. 5: 3: 3 Some Taghlibi individuals do have priviliged positions with 
Mu`äwiya such as the poet, Ka"b b. Ju`ayl of the 'Auf line of MAlik b. Bakr. ý', ý14 

There is some indirect evidence that some Taghlibis might have showed 

real support for the cause of Mu"Awiya against `Ali. After the death of 'Ali, 

Mucäwiyä expelled from Kiifa many of those who had been followers of 'Ali 

and replaced them with some of his own supporters. It seems that some of 
these were extended families, or tribal units, and at least one was Taghlibi 

(incidentally this was the group with which SajTh, now a Muslim, was 

residing). !,: 15 

The Sufyänid period: 

There are very few references to Taghlibis in this period. On the military 

side, a Taghlibi is credited with the killing of a leader of the Khawärij in the 

time of Mu`äwiya. "', While in Syria, the famous Taghlibi poet, al-Akhtal, of 
the Fadawkas branch of Malik b. Jusham, frequented the court of Yazid and 

wrote verses of praise on his death. 537 
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The second civil war: 

Initially, Taghlib seem to have generally held away from actively backing 

either Ibn al-Zubayr or the Marwtnids. Later, a most vicious war between 

themselves and the Qaysi settlers in al-Jazira broke out, prompting Taghlib to 

side - superficially at least - with the Marwiinids, as the Qaysis had opted for 

al-Zubayr. ^ls But even then it seems that this conflict was not directly 

connected to the civil war raging around thetu. r"11 

The Qays-Taghlib conflict started after the defeat of Zubayrid Qays by 

Marwänid Kalb and their allies, at Mar j Rähit. A leader of Qays, Zufar b. al- 
Härith of the B. "Ainir, fortified himself in Qargisiyd" on the Euphrates and 
began raiding Kalbe bedouin in BAdiyat al-Shäin frone there. Kalb also raided 

the Qaysis in retaliation. One of the Qaysi commanders was "Umayr b. al- 
Hubäb from the B. Sulayin. 

In the beginning there is evidence that Taghlibis from the Euphrates and 

areas in al-Jazira were joining these Qaysi raids, although there is no evidence 
that this was politically motivated. Bah-Whuri mentions that "Umayr, in 

particular, raided Kalb with men from Taghlib. 5,1" Indeed, Kalb, after having 

suffered a particularly bad defeat, retreated frone the eastern part of Bädiyat 

al-Sham and regrouped around Tudmur (Palmyra). They then attempted to 

attack Taghlib in retaliation for their support of Qays. ''11 

However, it appears that "Umayr and his Qaysis treated the Taghlibi 

tribesmen, including their leaders, with contempt, perhaps because they were 

still Christian. Another probable source of tension must have been that the 
Qaysis were the recent conquerers of a region which had been partly 
dominated by Taghlib. ý, 42 As a result of this tension, a minor clash between the 

two groups occurred which then escalated into a large battle in which Taghlib 

ý'1 was defeated. 

More battles and raids followed throughout al-Jazira, with Taghlib 

calling upon aid from their allies fron al-Namir and Shayban. Qays are said to 

r''; K See. 13+tlirdlnu-i, Arr, r"t L, v, it. : ii4, w1ioru'I': r�lilili is spI-cil-i, n11Y t'"rmcvl Al: u'w: ntirl. II rtvc"vt r. it. " UIM tlutt. lwt'lutps 
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have been the more successful side until the battle of al-Hashshf; k544. This was 
the most serious battle that had taken place until then. 

Al-Hashsh. äk: 

Just before this battle, Taghlib had apparently decided to call upon all of 
its allies in response to the vicious Qaysi onslaught against them. Bakr b. 

Wd'il sent Shaybänis from al-Jazira and others from Iraq. The account 

mentions that Taghlib called for help from even their "inuhäjira-11" in 

Adharbayjän, who sent them 2000 men under the command of Shucayb b. 

Mulayl (or Mukayl). Shu"ayb was from the Subzh branch of Mälik b. Bakr. 545 

Shu`ayb's contingent was defeated, but the main Taghlibi force went on 

to destroy the Qaysis, at al-Hashshnk near Takrit. r', There, the Qaysi 

commander `Uinayr b. al-Hubnb was killed and Qays were badly defeated. r'47 

Many Qaysis fell from the tribes of Ghaniy and Sulaym, and the B. "Amir were 
forced to flee the field. -5411 

One account of the battle of al-Hashsh, 7ik, includes important information 

on the tribal composition of al-Jazira, in this period: Taghlib, we are told, were 

nomadic in al-Jazira with only a small representation in al-KUfa. Qays, 

Qudaca (mainly Kalb and Bahrä') and groups of Mullar had dominated the 

settled territories, however, Quýhl`a had left before the war against Taghlib. "14"' 

At al-Hashshäk, we are given also some details of tribal organization 

within the B. Taghlib. Here we are told that the B. Malik b. Bakr dominated 

the leadership of Taghlib. It is they who sent out the call for help against the 

Qaysis. Hanzala b. Hawbar""I) of the B. Tayin of the B. Mzlik b. Bakr led 

Taghlib. Another leader of Taghlib against Qays in this period was `Abd Yasfi` 

b. Harb - clearly a Christian - who was supposedly descended from Murra b. 

544 I3stliullutri, Ansnb. v, Itit. : {1li-2: t; li i : tl -Atici-, Kdn il, iv, Isit. : ti 1-5. 
rtnrt lsfaltfnti, ARhctui, xii, p. 4371; l": t. sks+l, GGttnhctinl, ü. "ý"t'. ' tti -tiI Is. Mlnlstil" III Id Sit iii 1) N1 10: 1.0". tilur`: tyli, ttc"c"orcliug 

to (: askc1, was a Kli6i ijt. Ac"c"uttul s, dil"1"un+u1.1 runt Ilrtt. (, l" tl u+Ag/ iinr, iuc"lrulc Suit ccvii Is. Alnl: tvl Intl. not. its it Kltiu"iji 

freut Ach irlrtyjatt. Ire ; my c"st. si,, icc' was killc+J at. Ilto ici+sul Id* It hated I'nsti'l' i1 iciil,, whirl) is wlwl. wc, lusu'tt from Iltis 

poetry: ucawp: rtcying tltc" strc"unttl, I1: tlilsllnu"i, 11nt tti, v, 1, I). 31G-7; Ibis al-Allsit', Acuctil, iv, is.: 1i I). 
546 Ic fc ltaiii, Ag/ccilt7, xii, is. 437: 1. In 911 11, : u'<unlitul; tu Ci. kcl, GcnJcnrnt, Is. nl-Llttlscsli". 
M7 Tltr, killttr of ' litnsrvr tvns I"rutn llu+ K i'ls 1L. %ult; ryr liuc+: tl to of' (lit! gis i ci.. lhtsluttn Is. Ih�kr Lrcite lt. St-it. Ihn ni-Kcilhi, 

. Ittnnluu"ct, it. 567. 
548 R+tlttdLnri, Ai, soh, v, pp. ; i'l: t-li. 
r'4ll Is; feh+uti, Ag/utisi, xii, ls. 4: 171. 
ri: >tl Also, Ilcmzttlu It. (lays Is. I Itttvlr, tr, sc+it l': tskc"1, GtnthnrrN, ii, .. r. "I lsnu'". nlst is. (Quin'. 
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Kulthüm, the brother of the famous cAinr, and thus of the B. Zuhayr b. 

Jusham b. Bakr. r, ", ' 

However, this defeat of Qays was temporary and was followed by a 

vicious Qaysi revenge. 552 The most prominent Qaysi leader in al-Jazira, Zufar 

b. al-Härith of the B. was initially against escalating the war with 
Taghlib. After al-Hashshak, however, he agreed to support the Qaysi call for 

blood-vengence. Thus, the Qaysis attacked and massacred the B. Fadawkas 

and the B. Ka`b b. Zuhayr (both of the B. Jushain b. Bakr). We are told that 

when Taghlib (and their allies from "al-Yaman""''! "t) learned of this, they 

attempted to escape across the Tigris but were caught and slaughtered. The 

Qaysi army marched north and at a place a little south of Mawsil met another 
Taghlibi-'Yamani' group and defeated it utterly. r, r- 

Many other battles connected to the Qays-Taghlib feuding are mentioned 
in the sources, such as Yawni Lubayy, where Taghlib were defeated by Qays, r"r5'G 

or Yawm Sinjär, also known as Yawin al-ArAgiiii, where they were 

victoriousrr^ . 
557 

Beyond the second civil war: 

Taglalib and the Marivdnids: 

As with most other tribes in this period, we find Taghlibis in high 

positions throughout the Islamic empire. We even find Taghlibi notables based 

in places as far away as Cordoba, /'511 and one of the B. Tayni lineage of Määlik b. 

Bakr was a governor of al-Sind.! -, ý'" Also, with regard to loyalty to the Marwänid 

dynasty, we find the typical tribal position where tribesmen would be either 
for or against the rulers. Thus, we find some Taghlibis supporting the 

551 Ibis al-Krtll, i, -lomlir((n, p.. 567. 
552llalttdlttiri, An.. O). v, 11p. 326-M; llm al-Atltir, Krinril, iv, Is1s.: 115-9. 

7n1'ar stwin. to L: rvr. 6-cat t. i most itnulu"t: tul. 1ra: ulr'r nt"Q: rv itt, l: s"r. it"ot. 
VA Pe+rlt: tlr. 1Lr . r+ ter rc (? ttil: i' i nil'I'ilisstr"rl ; iiIir". ul"I'ughlil,, t'r"usu; nst_s (it' K: tlls : ussl I1: rlu a'. 
r'r'r' I>sl'oilt: uti, A, t; lrri(ri, xii, lsls. 4364-5. 
rtrO' N(tgi Ohl, 1). loaf(. 

riri7 N(tq t'irl, lilt. 373,41111. hilt. sere }s. SUM 'lust. Yuwin tiitij; n" is ("unutr"d is is t"ir tnrrv I'or Q: ry.. 
5r'4 ALÜ 1)ayf, M. A. nl-l1(rhri'ii (rl-'rrrufriyrr /'i n! -nnJrrlu. lurfld 

. su(lirl (11-iMu In rsl. unurtr"iyu. (': ts: tlsLtuc a: Lets Lditiaus 

MaghnObiu(U., 1983, Ste lr. 447. 
. st! 1 lint ttl-Ka1 Li,. lrtuslrnl, (, it. 57 1; llu+ rlcst r+url: tut:: of Iltis tiiUsli I; ut'(+t'uut", I lWrttn L. ' Atnr, t"utstiunod to ltultl pt'outiurtttt 

military jKtsta iindr+r tlt(+' ALLini l.; ýr (, llromm, Slavr". s. lip. 167-M. 
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Marwänids and sometimes occupying privileged positions in the military or at 
the courts of the rulers, while others were actively involved in opposition to 

their rule. For instance, one Kiifan Taghlibi was in command of the left wing 

one of the armies of al-Hajjaj sent against the Shaybäni Khzriji Shabib b. 

Yazid. ý, (i0 While in Shabib's army itself there was a Taghlibi attributed with 
killing the commander of the Marwänid ariny. 55''1 Unfortunately, the lineages 

of neither man were recorded. During the third civil war, a Taghlibi of the 
Sacd lineage of B. Jusham b. Bakr, is mentioned in the ranks of the army sent 
by Marwän II b. Muhammad against rebels in the Hijäz. He is even referred to 

as 11 sahib MariWÜUU". 562 

Tue rear against Quys in al-Juzira: 

The fighting between Qays and Taghlib slackened after the defeat of the 

Zubayrids. However, later in the reign of `Abel al-Malik, the conflict broke out 

again very viciously., ';: ' According to the sources, the reason for this was that 

the Taghlibi poet, al-Akhtal, had insulted Qays in verses of his in public. He 

thus allegedly provoked Yawin al-Bishr, a Syrian watering area of Taghlib, 

west of the Euphrates. In this raid the Qaysi general, al-Jahhäf, led a band of 
Sulam! Qaysis against a large group of Taghlibis with whom al-Akhtal was 

staying, whom they massacred. One of al-Akhtal's sons was killed and he 

himself narrowly escaped death. Taghlib attempted to pursue al-Jahhäf but 

were defeated again and he succeeded in escaping into Byzantine territory, 

more out of fear of the wrath of "Abel al-Malik, than that of Taghlib. 

Eventually `Abd al-Malik pardoned him and he was allowed to return on 

condition of paying the blood money for those killed. ý''; 4 

The feud between Qays and Taghlib must have continued after this, 

although the sources are quiet about it. We are told that a peace was 

eventually negotiated through the mediation of Khäilid al-Qasri, who governed 
Iraq and the east for the Caliph Hishani. ýý'ý'' 

ri(iO Tnl, ari, Twrikh, ii, pp. 950,9-52. 
r'A" Tabsiri, T(O ikih, ii, p. 953- 
562 Azili, Ti: riA1r u! -mun . mil, pp. 112-: 1. 

his siirln"isilg Ihat. Crour+ Iall. its Ilt, tl im : i114 gi, rur"i+ ul' 16O Wa tvus fixed in . Iuztr: i, is pm-(l; rysi. tier, Crow% "'blues, 

p. 233,11.311. 
564 Iýfahii, Aglirri, xii, lyr. 4366-70; Iittlürllnu-i, i\rr.. rilr, v, Irlr.: llU-22; 324-: it; Nmlri'1 /, lyr. 401-2, SQH, 899. 
r(: I3nlsitlhitri, Atimtb, vi, I). 2: 11;. For Khitlir) al-(l; tsri, scr' Knum"rly, 11. N., 77t' lhtrphr"7 Haul the Ai i if the Calij,! u/es, 
Lotulou: Longman, 1986, Jill. 1118, IT. 
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The net result of this conflict was that Taghlib, who suffered the worst of 
the overall fighting, were pushed further to the north and east away from the 
Euphrates. Meanwhile Qays took over their lauds in the western parts of al- 
Jazira. But while Taghlib and other Rabit an tribes lost territory to Qays, they 

were able to acquire new lands east of the Tigris. ", '''' 

Al-Akh. tal, Jarir and al-Farazdaq: 

During the reign of "Abd al-Malik there erupted a fierce war of words 
between the two great poets from Tamim, Jarir and al-Farazdaq. A third major 
Umayyad poet, the Christian Taghlibi al-Akhtal, became involved on the side 

of al-Farazdaq against Jarir. As a result Jarir attacked Taghlib, while al- 
Akhtal and al-Farazdaq eulogized them. 5'; 7 It is due to this battle of poets that 

much information on Taghlib has been preserved for us, especially on 
Taghlib's activities in the pre-Islainic period and its war against Qays in al- 
Jazira. 

Looking at the entry oii al-Akhtal in Ki. t. «b al-usha. ni, where one would 
hope to learn much of Taghlib during this period, we find that most of the 

entry on al-Akhtal has little relevance to Taghlib as a group. The narrative is 

mainly made tip of separate anecdotes which involve mundane incidents in 

which al-Akhtal is somehow involved. While there are a few scattered 

references to al-Akhtal's Christianity, it is difficult to assess the extent of 
Christianity amongst the bulk of Taghlib except from information given in one 

account. This account mentions the lack of mosques (inasijid) in Taghlib's 

territory. 55'; 'I Jarir often insulted Taghlib for remaining Christian. `, '; "' He calls 

the Taghlibis 'pig mouths', which is presumably a reference to their eating 

pork"", while al-Akhtal is referred to by Jarir as "dhrr. al-salib"-"1 or "ibuu al- 

ya,: "z n .. asrani " 

50; Moroi y, Iraq, pp. 2: 11-2. 
5(7 Nngd 'id , p. 879-80. 

ra� Isf i1miii. A., 'h(�d. \'jii, pp. 3062-3. 
5(i! ) Nagn 'ii!, i; ii. 50(i, ! Ci ;. 
570 Nogn'ie, p. 507. 
571 Nagir'ie, p. 801. 
572 Nrtgir'ir/, p. 1018. 
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Taghlib and Bahr: 

In contrast to co-operation between Bakr and Taghlib against the Qaysis 

in al-Jazira, mentioned above, we nevertheless find a few scattered incidents 
describing continuing rivalry between the two groups in the Islamic period. 
References to this rivalry appear in some of al-Akhtal's verses and those of his 

Bakri opponents. Though their poetry mentions only battles which took place 
in the Jiihiliya. 7 We also know that, Jarir defended and eulogized Bakr while 

attacking Taghlib! 74 There is even a reference to fighting between Taghlib and 
Shaybän contemporary to al-A`'sha al-Taghlibi, who lived during the Umayyad 

period. '? ") 

On the whole, such hostility is insignificant compared to co-operation and 

solidarity between the two groups under the Rabi"an umbrella. In particular, 
we are told of a reconciliation between Taghlib and Bakr occurring in Islamic 

times, as a result of the efforts of the Taghlibi leader, I-Iaimnärn b. al- 
Mutarrif, of the B. Mälik b. Jushann. 571; 

Profile of Taghlib in Islamic times: 

Taghlib and the conquests: 

After the Islamic conquests, most of Taghlib seem to have remained 
Christian despite other Christian tribes around them who - outwardly at least - 
converted to the new religion. The consequences of this for Taghlib were great. 
Indeed, part of the problems which sparked off the vicious Qays-Taghlib feud 

in al-Jazira was the Christianity of Taghlib. Refusing to accept the new 

religion led to the inarginalization of Taghlib, who once were one of the most 

powerful tribes as can be seen from their ayyd? n legacy. For it must be as a 

result of their remaining Christian that they seebi to be all but excluded from 

positions of power in the early Islamic period. 577 That they still formed a 

strong presence in the region can be seen three centuries later when the 
Hamdanid Taghlibi dynasty was founded in northern Syria and Mesopotamia. 

' 7a Ni, rjn'ir/, pli. 4(; u-l. 1 +ý' als tli ilü llntrt, ý1 ii. ul , v, li. 171 
574 Nrugr7'iil, p. 897. 

5751, Xalumi, Aghm, i, xi. ls. 4069. 
57(i EI2, , ib It. \\'i'ii ; I1-11 ; il-K; ll: i, bi, -j(I III /I III (I, It. 5(; M. 
577 

al. o 1: 11, il, 
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Most of the Taghlibis who converted and joined the Muslims during the 

conquests were settled in Kiifa. A typical case is that of the Taghlibi leader 

`Utba b. Waghl of the B. Sa"d b. Jushain. He held Takrit against the Muslims 

for the Sassanians, but then surrendered, joined the Muslims and settled in 

Küfa. ri7s In comparison, few Taghlibis seem to have gone to Basra. 579' The 

conquests also resulted in Taghlib moving out of the central Euphrates region, 

and the war with Qays forced their out of the western and southern parts of 

al-Jazira. Yet a beneficial effect of the Muslim expansion, was to open up 
lands in the northern parts of al-Jazira and across the Tigris for Taghlibi 

exploitation. 1', '1'° 

Lineages: 

With Taghlib it is difficult to see changes in the fortunes of particular 
lineages from before to after Islam. As mentioned before, most of the Taghlibi 

figures of the Islamic period cannot be linked to a lineage and the pre-Islamic 
divisions are in any case very few. 

The descendants of the B. Zuhayr b. Jushain b. Bakr, the great clan of 
Kulayb and "Anw b. Kulthfim in pre-Islamic times, still held local power 

amongst Taghlibis during the conquests and in the war against Qays in 

Umayyad times. 

Similarly, the B. Taym of MMik b. Bakr, frone whom the great pre-Islamic 

warrior al-SafAh stemmed, were prominent amongst Taghlib in al-Jazira, in 

the early Islamic period and during the war against Qays. One tribesman of 
this group was said to have been a Khäriji. However, his particular lineage, the 

B. Subäh were unkown in pre-Islamic tunes. 

Lastly, we also have a Taghlibi leader in early Islamic times who was 
from the B. Tha`laba b. Bakr, unknown in pre-Islamic times until the late 

Jahili period. 

It is clear that all of these leaders excercised power only locally, mainly 
in al-Jazira, and were not high ranking officers in Syria or Iraq. We find only 

poets from B. Zuhayr and B. M, -ilik b. Bakr present at the Umayyad court. 

578 (. ask. -l, O: nihrirul, "'I IIl, a L. \V; iy; l"'. 
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There seems to be continuation of power amongst the Tayin branch of B. 
Malik b. Bakr, as well as in the large group of B. Zuhayr of Jushain b. Bakr. 

However, it is possible that ancient heroes may have been assigned genealogies 
linking them to these groups who were prominent in Islamic times. The sparse 
genealogical material of Taghlib limits us from exploring these links further. 

Note on Taghlib's small size in the genealogies: 

As pointed out earlier, Taghlib was a powerful pre-Islamic tribe which 

was often engaged in war on an equal footing with tribes known for their 

military strength and large numbers. But as Caskel points out, Taghlibis 

account for just three pages of genealogical tables as opposed to thirty pages 
for the Bakr b. Wail, who were supposedly their equals in the Basis war. 5s1 

Moreover, it is strange that there are far more Rihili accounts than Islamic 

concerning the Taghlibi tribesmen. 

In this regard, it should be noted that a large number of the Taghlibis 

mentioned in the historical sources who had taken part in fighting against the 

Muslims, or later, against the Qaysis, do not appear in the genealogies. Also, 

as Caskel points out, and is clear from the evidence given above, Taghlibis 

occupied very few positions of importance in the newly created Muslim empire. 
Caskel, simply explains this as due to Taghlib remaining Christian. It should 
be pointed out that in this period this decision by Taghlib was of high political 

significance, i. e. the fact that Taghlibis remained Christian meant that they 

did not want to actively be involved with the new political system. Thus, most 
Christian Taghlibis contemporary to Islam did not move to the umsdr and did 

not get included in the thwan. registers, an important source of the Arab 

genealogists. ß'1L There is however another factor which should be discussed. 

From anthropology we learn that the practice of shifting genealogies is 

not just common amongst tribal societies but constitutes therein an essential 

socio-economic mechanism. »'n: s In the Jilhili and early Muslim tribal tradition, 

there are numerous references of tribal groups, disconnecting from their 

original tribal community and attaching themselves to other groups. Now, 

while in the cases that are reported, these breakaway tribes are still included 

581 Caskrl, &mdo rnl, ii, dip. 27-8. 
582 S. r. Douuur, Il: ikr", p. 12. 
583 tilt,! 
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by the genealogists in their supposed biological or original group, it does not 
follow that all such breakaway cases were recorded. 

In the case of Taghlib, some tribesmen did become Muslim and migrate to 
Küfa. These small groups must have attached themselves politically to their 
distant relatives from Rabica, the Bakris and we have shown examples of co- 

operation between Bakris and Taghlibis in the early Muslim period. In time, 

many of these groups probably shifted their genealogies to reflect descent from 

the larger group to whom they had attached themselves. This would have been 

especially important, to distinguish themselves from their Christian fellow 

tribesmen. 

Evidence of this exists in the occasional confusion of Taghlibis for Bakris 

in our sources. One example is Furät b. Hayyän who is a Taghlibi according to 

Ibn al-Athir, 5M4 while Ibn al-Kalbi has him as a Sah, 5bi of the B. `Ijl, from the 

line of Rabica. r ' Furthermore, Taghlib seems to be mistaken for Bakr in the 

account of Yawm Safär as described by Y&gi1t. 51"! 

ILu al-Atl r, Kittnil, ii, l;. 441;. 
C -1s](0, G, n; hnrnl, ii, s.; '. Twat It. Ilaiy ii'. '11uc I'nrt. Owl. llictnt; "xistx it liun+will; itu `Ijl i; anmd K:; I i`a, could u; cau 
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Taghlib: Continuity and Change 

While there is a significant amount of material concerning Taghlib in the 

pre-Islamic period, it must be pointed out that it mainly concerns only a 
handful of legendary characters, especially Kulayb, al-Muhalhil and CAmr b. 

Kulthnm. Such material is useful to form some general ideas of Taghlib in the 
Jähiliya. However, it is difficult to use it for a more detailed examination of 
the various tribal lineages which made up the Taghlib tribal group, and it is 

with these lineages that patterns of continuity into the Islamic period should 
be explored. Neither can one discount possibilities of late retrospective editing 
in the genealogical descriptions of characters mentioned in the old ayydm 

accounts, aimed at enhancing the prestige of lineages established in the late 

Jähili or early Islamic periods. 

Nevertheless, based solely on this limited variety of pre-Islainic accounts, 
and on a meagre number of Islamic period accounts we can discern continuity 
in leadership between the units of individuals mentioned in the old ayyüm 

accounts and those active in late JAhiliya and early Islam. In particular 
leadership in Taghlib continues amongst the B. Zuhayr b. Jusham b. Bakr and 

amongst the B. Taym of Malik b. Bakr (incidentally, the"Hamdinid dynasty 

claimed descent from the B. Malik b. Bakr5'ý7). 

However, regarding the regional role played by Taghlib as a whole, there 
is very important discontinuity. In the pre-Islamic period Taghlib had played a 
fundamental part in the power conflicts of northeastern Arabia. And even 
though Taghlib, at the start of the 7th c. CE, seemed weaker than at that of 
the 6th, it still managed to carry out a daring attack into eastern Arabia and to 

threaten al-Yamäina, as well as to cause the invading Muslim armies much 
trouble for several years, along the Euphrates. However, in later Islamic 

times, this power rapidly vanished. The decision of Taghlib's leadership to 

remain Christian and not play more than a local role in the new political order, 
led to its marginalization. The vicious war against militarized Qaysi migrants 
led to defeat and loss of territory and prestige. Until the rise of the Hamdänid 

dynasty in the 4th c. H, Taghlib could only boast of being descended from 

mighty protagonists of ancient ayyamn. 

587 H12' ý. P. "IlauPI hill ', wi rt tlucy arv dcst"i ildvil frow `Atli L. U. ainn, auil st i( iskt, l, Gimluut: t, i, 165/19, for t1lia 

auc"estor's lick to Malik b. lLtkr. 
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Chapter 6 
Ghatafän 'from Jähiliya to Islam' 

Unlike Taghlib, the name Ghatafän is used very rarely in the literary 

sources to denote a corporate group. Usually, it is used as the collective name of 

several independent tribes. This has caused the organization of this chapter to be 

somewhat dissimilar from the previous one. I have kept the general chronological 

structure, but I have included sections on Ghatafän as a whole - usually when 
the specific component being mentioned was unknown - as well as on its 

constituent tribes individually. 

As before, the chapter will begin with an introduction to the main divisions 

of Ghatafän and their genealogical links with other tribes. The remainder of the 

chapter will then be divided into two Sections; Section A, 'Pre-Islamic Ghatafän' 

and Section B, 'Ghatafän in Islam'. 

Section A will itself be divided into two. Firstly, there will be a discussion 

of the geographical distribution of Ghatafan and Ghatafanis in the Jähihya. 

Secondly, a review will be made of their ayyüm and other pre-Islamic traditions. 

A summary and synthesis of findings will end this section. 

Section B is arranged chronologically, as it attempts to monitor changes in 

the tribal system in the Islamic period. It starts with the Prophetic period and 

ends with a description of Ghatafänis in the Umayyad period after the second 
Muslim civil war. A summary of the history of Ghatafin's subsets in the Islamic 

period will end this section. 

Finally, a brief discussion of the impact of Islam and the conquests on 
Ghatafän will end the chapter. 
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The Divisions of Ghatafän 

As there are many different sub-groups of Ghatafan, I have included 

detailed genealogical charts of Ghatafan's subsets (see Appendix 2, charts 4.1- 

4.5). 

a) Ghatafän as a whole: 

In our sources, GhatafAn is counted genealogically amongst the Qays `Aylän 

branch of Mullar (see Appendix 2, chart 1.3). In pre-Islamic tunes, their lands lay 

in the northern parts of central Najd, to the north of all the other Qaysi tribes, as 

well as in the central Hijäz, mainly to the north of Medina `1"1. 

The three main divisions of Ghatafan were, Ashja", cAbs and Dhubyän. f"ý"" 

Dhubyän in turn divided into the B. Murra, B. Thadlaba and B. Fazära. , ̀ ""° The 

largest group of these was the B. Fazara, of whom the members of the B. Badr 

lineage were most prominent. 1--`"'' One of the most important lineages of cAbs was 

that of the B. Rawäha. -, "2 

cAbdalläh b. Ghatafän was another group from Ghatafän but had relatively 
little importance in the sources. Very few aslaraf from B. `Abdalläh were 

recorded by later compilers. They were usually closely associated with the B. 

'Abs. 

Matrilineal links of' Ghatafan: 

The 'mother' of 'Ghataf2 n' is recorded as Tukma lit. Murr, the 'sister' of 
'Tamim'. Their 'step-brother' through the 'mother' were the B. Sulaym, while B. 

Acsur5'1'1 were a full 'broth er'-tribe. ý, `"'1 Ihn Hishäin refers to a branch of the closely 

related tribe of Ghaniy, the B. `Amr b. Buhtha, as originally being from 

8'4 I will rtd'er to lire-Isl: imir Mvdiii 0111s, r; rlluvr Ilium or. Y: rllu"ib, In avoid ruril'rn. siun, : r., it. will lt iucutiuruvd fn glwiltly ill 

both 1, t riods. 
5'4') Kali1. iMn, ifu'. lrrrrs,... t'. "Gill ttorfüir". 
5x0 Kalilrila, Mu'Inm, s. r+. "L)luiLYSnr". 
591 Kaldhýilii, AM jam, 

... r. '73mm-a'. S1 t silo, Cask, -I. 6milmrui i, 1: 10'18. 
592 See Casknnl, Grnrhnrrrt, i, 1: 12'16. 
593 From whom st. tun t. 1w. morn I'anin ,lI.. Il, lriloaurl It. (ilrniiy. 
5I)4 Ibn al-Knll4,. lnm/hm'(r, l). 4 13; I1111 (hit1wlm, 11111'r11ri/', p. NO. 
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Ghatafän, r5`'r5 while the 'mother' of two major branches of the Qaysi tribe of B. 
Bähila, the B. Qutayba and B. Wd'il was considered to be a Fazäri. 5". "; 

Presumably these links served the purpose of expressing certain relations 
between the various groups mentioned, mainly between the B. Aasur and 
Ghatafän, particularly between the groups of Fazara and Bahila. The link 

between Sulaym and Ghatafän and that between both of them and the B. Tamim 

(their 'maternal uncle') must also be an expression of a close relationship at some 

point. Whether these relations were established in the Umayyad period or earlier 
is difficult to tell. Indeed, the little evidence from surviving Jähili and Muslim 

traditions does not speak of much co-operation between any of these groups. This 

need not necessarily mean that the surviving Ghatafani traditions are 

misleading. In fact, it could be that the accounts of these genealogical links are 

simply more ancient than the remainder of the Ghatafäni traditions. 

Other associations: 

There are traces of much tribal realignment and swapping of genealogies 

amongst the Ghatafäni groups. For instance, we find groups from B. `Abdallah b. 

Ghatafän such as B. Malik b. Ama of Rayth and the B. Häriba b. Dhubyän, who 
both joined the B. Tha'laba b. Sa`d of Dhubyän; and the B. Mazin b. Rayth who 
joined the B. Shamkh branch of Fazära. 597 

°Abd b. Dhubyän were a small but prestigious lineage who joined the B. 

Murra b. cAwf. The B. DuhmAn b. `Awf were also joined to B. Murra. '"" 

In Caskel's tabulated edition of Ibn al-Kalbi's genealogical works, the 

famous Syrian tribe of Judhäm surprisingly only occupies one table on one page. 
The bulk of this genealogy is made up of a section of Judhäm named Ghatafän. 

Ibn Qutayba says that there is opinion that this group were in fact originally 
from Qays °Aylän and had later joined Judhäin. '5"" As mentioned earlier with 
Taghlib and Kalb, we can also see here traces of some form of association 
between Ghatafäni groups and their neighbours, Judhäm, in the pre-Islamic 

past. 

595 uni Hishain, Sirrr, ii, 1,. Mi. 
5911 Ilrn Qttt. styl o-ß, Mn°riri/, Ir. 81. 
597 Ste lint al-Kalbi, Junrhnra, pi). 414-5. 
5118 lint el-Knlbi, Jrurrhrrrrr, lilt. 415,424. 
5! 111 11rtt Qtttatyb t, Mrr'ririý, p. 102. Cat., kul, Grrmhrtsut, i, 245. 
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b) Dhubyän: 

Thadlaba: 

The two main groups in Tha'laba were the B. Rizäm and the B. Bajäla. from 
the latter was the important lineage of Jihäsh. '"' 

One account in Ibn al-Kalbi's Jamhara states that the B. Häriba b. 
Dhubyän left Ghatafän to join Tha°laba b. Sa°d and remained amongst them. r, 01 

The importance of this, is to show that the B. Tha`laba were either separate from 

Ghatafan at one stage, or, more probably, were important enough to be 

considered separate. 

Murra: 

B. Murra of Dhubyän allegedly held the sliaraf and su'drzd (i. e. siyclda, 
leadership) within Ghatafän. 6°2 It is interesting that they seem to have co- 

operated closely (as we will see below) with the B. Badr of Fazära, ''0:; who held 

equally high honour and prestige in Ghatafän. 

The main divisions of Murra were Ghayz, Malik, Sahm and Sirma. '°°4 The B. 

Ghayz were divided into Nushba and Yarbü` and were the strongest single group 

within Murra. '; °''' The lineage of B. Nushba seem to have been the most powerful 
in the pre-Islamic period. Al-Härith b. `Awf of B. Nushba b. Ghayz, a leader of B. 

Murra, was instrumental in settling the famous Dähis war. '''", Another notable of 
the Nushba b. Ghayz, Sinan b. Abi Häritha, was a famous Murri leader. He had 

close relations with the Lakhmid rulers of al-Hira, 6°7 and the very high status of 
this man is reflected in him being called "sayyid ghuta1'«n. ". 'i01H His son, Harim b. 

Sinän, is counted in the °Iqd as one of the three most generous men of the Jähili 

period, '; (''' and his brother Khärija b. Sinn was another acknowledged leader of 
Murra. 611' 

(il)tl lint al-Kalbi, Jmitl, mvit, pp. 424-8. 
t'Ol Ibn al-Kilbi, J(mIhm ci, lip. 414-5. 
G02 nm QntayUtt, Mi'Qrif, la 84. 
(i(13 For inst. o-mct-, Siuinn l,. AN iittritlt>t, au iuiix)r(wit. uut. ulu t of tilt: Nitsiliai lintt of 11. Nlitmi, waS cmnu¶ct, ul by mnrrislgtt to 

Zabbiltt L. Sayy*ir af mans uoLle+ bittlunitn oft litt 11. ttl-' ll. hstrfi' of Fttziira. titi 11-ii (bitnybat, AI, '(ri f, p. 112. 
604 Ihn al -Kaltei, Jwmlitu u' 1). 41(;. 
605 Ilm al-Kalbi, Jouiihnrru, p. 416- 
CAW) Ibtt Qntaybti, Mu't, 'if, 1). 315. 
607 Is, faltaui, Agh(lril, xi, 1).: 1894. 
('()8 Dut °Abcl RabIili, '1(1(1, i, p. 245. 
609Ilnt `Abd Rabb0it, '7q(1, i, l). 241. 
(ilO Caskel, Gnndiarut, "Harit;; t 1). Siusnt". 
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The B. Malik b. Murra were also prominent in the Jähiliya. Ghalib b. cAwf 

of the B. Malik was an important Ghatafäni leader credited with the decision to 

end Ghatafän's pact with B. Asad. '"" 

Fazära: 

Fazära was divided into the B. CAdiy b. Fazära and the B. Manwala. The 

latter were composed of B. Shamkh, B. Mäzin b. Fazdra and B. Zälim b. 

Fazära. f12 

B. Badr, of the Thadlaba branch of B. `Adiy, held extremely high status. G13 

They are named as "bayt gays" by Ibn Qutayba, 'W14 while a report in the Aghani 

places them as the next in sharaf amongst the Arabs after B. Häshim of 
Quraysh. '"1ßß In fact, according to Ibn Qutayba, Hudhayfa b. Badr was known as 
"rabb ma`add". ''1"; His soll, Hisn b. Hudhayfa, was a leader of Asad and 
Ghatafän"; 17 and referred to in the cIgd as "a`azz al-°arab". 1'111 

Within the Shamkh branch of Fazära, the B. La'y'ý11' was a lineage which 
included very prominent members from pre-Islamic times into early Islam. 

Traditions extol the pride and strength of the close decendants of La'y. 1"2° Many 

generations later, close to, and during the rise of Isläm, the B. La'y included 

notables, such as Mdlik b. Himär, Samura b. Jundab and cUmayla b. Kalada. '621 

(i11 Bill rll-Kn1Li, Jrrnrhru rr, it. 422. 
612 C; ackel, Grnrh(trot, ii, .. r'. "M: nrftlit". 
613 S, it., M.. J. Kist{rr, "Mc+cc"a mol tltce Trilms of Arabia: Scrtuu Nute s oil tltttir Hcdatiunw", ill M. SLnt"utt, c l., titrrrlir"v irr 1 Junric 

Victory arse! Civilizatiarr irr Honour o/ I)nrirl Aynlnrr (in irlc+u: E. . l. Brill, 19H6). pp-38, ff. 
614 Il�i gict. ccylrrr, býn`rrrif, l,. 83. 
615 Isfahilui, Agliccni, xxi, pp. 7461-2. 
(il(i nnr Qttt. ayba, A1rr'ririj, p. 83. 
617 nul Qllt. aylla, Mu'(rr; j, p. 302. 
(i18 Ihn CAbd RaL1, ii, `Igrl, iii, I). 286. 
61`i Ilm el-Kalhibus La"'y b. Slunukll ». will us Lci'y lr. `Ucuiytn lr. Slunukii, whr runs Ilotlirrllnur) is rig! it. into collapsing tlu w 

iuto cud: Kropp, tllc+ La'y lr. `11a>_ytn. (ILtc : cl -KaLi,. Inrnhcrrrr, lilr. 4a7,4; 38; IlalSclllnri, Ari.. rilr, MSHsiLoct., ful.: #i1). 
620 Kilter, "Mecca aim pp. : 14-7. 
621 Ibn al-Kalbi, Jnrnhorit, lr. 4: 19. 
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c) °Abs and cAbdalläh b. Ghatafän: 

°Abs: 

CAbs divided mainly into Rawäha and Ghälib. The B. Rawäha were the most 
prominent group of cAbs in their pre-Islamic ayyam, and, in the Muslim period, 
members from this group played an important role, as will be seen) 22 

The two most significant parts of Ghalib were Makhzüin and cAwdh. 623 The 

B. Makhzüm of `Abs boasted a large number of heroes and poets both in the 
Jahiliya, such as °Antara b. Shaddad, and in Islam, such as Simäk b. al- 
Hazzäz. 624 The B. Nashib b. Hidm, of the `Awdh branch, had many important 

members, from the Jahiliya such as cUrwa b. al-Ward or Anas al-Fawäris, to 
Islamic times, such as Qurra b. Sharik. The descendants of Qurra were ashrdf in 

al-Sham. 625 

`Abdallä /l b. Ghataf an: 

The B. cAbdallah b. Ghatafän were originally called CAbd al-`Uzza before 

Islam. "26 In pre-Islamic times at least, part of them were incorporated into B. 

cAbs. 627 B. Jawshan of cAbdalläh b. Ghatafän were jirünt (dependant 

confederates) of B. Sirma of the Murra. (; 2 

4122 nuu al-Kalbi, Jrrnihnrn, lilt. 441-(i. 
623 S, i, Gaskai, Gunltarr1t, i, lt. 1: 12. 
624 nit a1-Kn1Li, Jrtiti/ut t, pp. 448 -9. 
h25 n)lt al-Kaltei, Jrtnthnrtr, pp. 451-2. 
4126 nm al-Kalbi, Jrrttihnt'rt, p. 414. 
627 I ut Qnt. ayba, 11.82. 
(i28 hfahiiii, 4, hani, xiv, p. 4879. 
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(A) Pre-Islamic Ghatafän 

Pre-conquest territories: 

Ghatafan as a whole: 

The term "bi. ldd gh. ataf an" is used often in the sources but like most tribal 

territories is left undefined. Within bildd glzataf an we encounter terms such as 
"ard fazära", "bi. läd bani cabs", etc. 

To the north of Medina, Ghatafän extended to the areas between Taymä' 

and Wadi al-Qurä. 162"' There, the main neighbours of Ghatafän included B. 

`Udhra, '6: 30 Baliy and Juhayna. Awl was the name of a settlement of Ghatafän 

between Khaybar and the two mountains of Tayyi', '': i1 making Tayyi' their 

neighbours in the north-east. 

Ghatafäni territory extended in the east towards al-Nibiij [see map 1]. 632 To 

their east lay the B. Asad" i, who shared the great Wadi al-Ruinina [see map 1] 

with them, and to the south-east lived the B. `Ainir. '; 14 

Southwards in Najd, we know that Ghatafän sometimes extended to the 

vicinity of Fayd'^ir' in central Najd [see map 1]. Various Qaysi tribes would have 

been their neighbours there, mainly other `A niri groups but with Sulaym in the 

west. 

Ghatafän were established in the vicinity of Medina and had close ties with 
it. They controlled many palm groves and even some oasis farming settlements, 

most important of which was that of Batn Nakhl [see map 1]. Apart from being 

an agricultural centre, it was a source of gypsum for Medina - presumably for 

building purposes - in the time of `Uthmzn, ';: "'- perhaps it served as a source of 

gypsum even earlier. 

(29 ILtrr t. t+l-Nar". 
(i3(1 Ymqut., Mrr'. laur, s. n. "ll: tjr" (last. lntrsrRrrtlrlt). 
631 YHgctt., Mrrjrrm, .. r'. "Awl". 
632 Yjj(lftt, Mu jrrrrr, c. r . 

«l alnt"'. 
633 Yt, gitt., Mu jnrrr, .. r . n. "al-llant5'"' al-Sn' diya". 
634 YHgitt., Mu`jnrn, .. r'. r . 

"11 ir. ", "rtl-Hntntiut". 
635 YFlci tt., bfu«jrrnr, " .. : il-(ýtutratan": tlt: + 5cI+n: of a ,; It Ott with It. ''Attiir. 
636 Tabari, Trr'rikh, i, l). 2833. 
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Dhubydn: 

In some places in eastern Ghatafäni territory, Dhubyan neighboured B. 
Kilab of B. °Amir b. Sacsa`a, '; 37 (see also Fazära, below). Other neighbours of 
Dhubyän were Tayyi', along one of the northern wadis which joined up with 
Wadi al-Rumma. "I" 

Also in the east and further south of Wadi al-Rumina, B. Sacd b. Dhubyän 
(traditionally mainly composed of Tha'laba and Murra) owned territory near 
Dariya. f 3° 

Abraq al-Rabadha was Dhubyäni territory, according to Yaigüt, at the time 

of the ridda wars. The Islamic town of al-Rabadha [see map 1] lay to the east of 
Medina, on the route of the "Abbasid Darb Zubaydah, roughly half way between 

Medina and Dariya. '"4 ° Al-Rabadhah was rich in grazing lands and rainfall 
throughout the year. It lay near several oases, in a region which would become an 
important mining centre in Islamic times. '"4' 

Tha'laba: 

Tha'laba controlled a spring near Batn Nakhl which lay in the vicinity of 
Medina, on the eastern side. G42 They also owned territory between Nakhl and 
Khaybar [see map Various localities near al-Rabadha, to the east of 
Medina, are also mentioned as controlled by B. Tha`laba before the ridda 

wars. c, 44 They also controlled a settlement near Medina, in Qalhz, the location at 

which `Abs and Dhubyzn allegedly made peace at the end. of the Dähis war. 1; 

Tha'laba are also said to have had a settlement near al-Rahrahzn, which 

probably lay near the eastern end of \V21d1 al-RumIlla. "'; 

637 Yingfýt., 61tr jnns, v. n. -11,1 il,,. 
6: 3,3 Yagnt, MIJ jrrnr, s. n. ' i-TiuýiI 1I . ("; `) YAgitt.. Afr, ' jnnr, s.: '. "ssl-Klu:: rI i. 
040 Yfýgrýt., Mu jmrr, x. r.:. "ALrny KaLaýllus' ' 1{: tL; ullia". 
('41 Al-Rttsldd, S., A1-Rnl)(rllut, Riyadh: King S; uul t itivs+t"sily, 1986, lils. 1,14. i ussinr. 
042IFfnltstiti, Aýhrini, xviii, li. (4'. )G; Yisrlrtl, Alrr'juns" s.: '. "Ii; stii NAM". 
(A3 Mu`jnrrr, 
644 Teb: ari, 7u'rikh, i. pls. 1878-9: Yiulit(. Mu'. jnnr s.:. r. "KLal, irs""Qw'sa". 
(i ) yaquit., Alu 
646 Yý IIÜt, Mu jrrirr, s.:. 'ni-Ss r: s1'. 
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Murra: 

The B. Murra are often associated with Medina and must have lived mainly 

in its vicinity. The stories of the famous Murri su°lük"47 and warrior-poet cUrwa 

b. al-Ward are mainly set in places around Medina. 1648 

Further to the north, Murris lived between Fadak and Khaybar and, as a 

result of living in this relatively fertile area, were popularly famous for 

consuming great quantities of dates. 649 The vicinity of Fadak is mentioned as 

Ghatafäni territory in the °Igd's description of the events leading up to the main 

battle of al-Fijär. '; '-" Other springs are mentioned as belonging to B. Murra and B. 

Fazära between Fadak and Khaybar. '; 5' 

In the north, B. Sirma held a spring in the highlands overlooking the route 

between Tayma' [see map 1] and Fayd. 652 Also to the north of Medina, Harrat 

Laylä was a fertile settlement (despite the name) between Wadi al-Qurä and 

Medina which belonged to the B. Murra. "5 B. `Udhra were the main neighbours 

of B. Murra in Wadi al-Qura [see map 11. ''"''4 

East of Medina, the famous settlement of Nakhl is named as a settlement of 

the B. Murra. "ý, ý', Also, eastwards, Murris were established in the western end of 

Wadi al-Rumma, near al-Nagra, ''"'''' and they owned territory west of al-Hajir [see 

map 1]. 657 Al-Raqm, was a spring of B. Murra's where a battle between cÄmir and 

Ghatafan took place. '"5"" This must have lain either in Wadi al-Rumma or slightly 

further south in the vicinity of Dariya [see map 1]. '"5"' 

647 /. c. au exile d trio Stu: m, iun: tll, y Ilviu{ Ly r: tirliu} ; 
648,;. 

r, IKfultitui, Aý Irrini, iii. pp. 910, ff.; Ylui1üt., , 11rr jrrnr, v. n. "RawtInt. al-Ajilnd". 
(i4ý1 IHfaltGtti, Aghrrrri, ii, lt. 6(4. tiuu ttlsu. lunvs, Kurly Aruldr Purh'y, i, fit). 127, IT. 
ýri(1 I lm `Alyd Rablrilt, '7qr/, vi, lt. 1(14. 
651 Yi t1üt., Mrr jnrn, s. t . 

"Yndi"'. 
(3512 Yagftt, btu' jnnr, s. r . 

"Yntuu". 
()53 Yngrtt., MV. jnm, s. v. lmylit". 
654 See Yitgitt., Mu jom "Url: tyttu", 'Alklt: tyy", 'IInrrl: rt. S: ulir". From tltu vrursr".: rt. 1 rilntti d to : rl-N: uliglt: t al-Uhnbyaui ill 

Yagitt., Mu`jam, S. 1). "Quint", it. surours flint. It. I hure ui It. `Urflint wvro the dnurin: n: t. group in Wiuli ail-Qttrit. 
655 YHyüt., Mu jrrrru, s. n. "Nstkltl". 
(i''(t Yiigflt., Mu`jam, S. 1). "idTirs". 
657 YHgftt.,. L1a`jnin, . ". u. 
65i8 Pill `ALd Ralhili, `Ygrl, vi, lt. 26. 
6r'll I it Ili. hitw, firn, i, p. ]Ila. IAtt. ýr r+ Y: igitt, Julu'; jnnr,. v. r . "Narkltl", tvln+t'ta um+ ar crnutt. liuk. Nakltl t4. Il. 'I Ita`l: tba : wd itot. 

B. Murre. 
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Fazära: 

Fazäri territory stretched as far north-east as the lands of Tayyi', '"'i0 and 

north as far as Kalbi territory. ", ", ' They also had Asad as their neighbours in the 

east, 1; 1; 2 as well as the B. Dabab of B. `Arnir. 'ý'' { 

Fazäri settlements were found close to Medina, to its east. Arwä was a 

spring of Fazara near Wadi al-cAgiq. '»'; ̂ Another Fazäri settlement, al-Hisä°, lay 

between al-Rabadha and Nakhl, ', '; ý', while B. Badr and B. Mäzin of Fazära 

claimed land in the vicinity of Batn Nakhl. "'; '; 

Fazäris were to be found in the Wadi al-Rumina, mainly in the western 

part. Al-Abänän, two hills to the north-east of Medina said to be on either side of 
the Wadi al-Rumina, were mainly inhabited by Fazära but also by cAbs, 

according to one account. ''''? Another settlement in this area, al-Sharabba, is 

associated with Faz-Ara. '; ', x This place, according to Yaqüt, lay a little north and 

east of Medina in the vicinity of Wadi al-Rumma. ("' Al-Lugata was in Fazdri 

territory, lying near al-Hnjir, slightly to the west of Wadi al-Rumma. It was one 

of the locations of the events of the Dzhis war. ' 70 Many other locations linked to 

Fazära lay in this area. 

Nomadic Fazäris ventured far south of Wadi al-Rumma. Fazäris are 

specifically mentioned as neighbouring the B. al-Adbat and B. Abi Bakr of the B. 

Kiläb group of `Ainir in the rich read! of Batn al-Liwa, to the west of Himä 

Dariya. '"71 They also neighboured the B. Muhnrib"72 somewhere between al- 
Rabadha and Dariya. '"; 

Yiiqut., Mtrjrrrrc, i. u. v. "Arhthiy", "`llwfirirl'", "rcl-(: Lfttct". 
(61 Yngctt., Mu`jnnt, s., '. t'. "UdrtyyAt", "Neid". 
662 Yiignt, Mrr`jam, s. r'. "Klutrzct". 
(i(i3 Yitqftt, Mrt`jnnr, s. v. "[)itntt.. lttljttl". 
664 YMgctt, MI, "Arwic". 
665 Y1 (Iftt., Mu jars, .. r'. "til-I licit "'. 
(iG(i Yac1Qt, Mu`junt, s. c . 

"Dlt}twra". 
667 YNgüt., Mu`jrrnt, s. r . u. "Alias", "ALittcinc"; ('nskul, Grrrrrhrronl, ii, s. i'. "Wiiliia L. a-I limit". 
6MAt this plswu, KhitrijQ 1L. Ili:; ti, it Ivndur of Fetziu"tt tit. (lire tiwtt of nit.. Proplerot., itet. orrs ld<al mid seilt. Lack t. lme Proplmet's 

envoy; sae Ttibtvi, Tu'riklr, i, It. 187(1. 
('(i9 YFtclttt., Mujnrrt v. u. "til-tihcirabUn". 
670 Yitqj-lt., Mrr`junt, ý. t . 

"til-Lttc3itt n". 
671 Yitqýtt., hluýjrurt, v. t .r. "[3, tt m al-Liwir", "llr: rykn" 
672 Thi t nntýt 1K, tLu Qtiysi group of dint. utmu,, uot. the muse ftnuun, once w socicttocl with t. ht, B. Ttmcim. 
673 Yiulnt., Mrr`jnýn, s. r . 

"iii -( lisi rid". 
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There was Fazäri presence also to the north of Medina. We are told that 

they shared springs with the B. Murra between Fadak and HIiaybar, ''7^ while two 

other settlements near Khaybar are described as Fazäri. ''7 

'Abs and `Abdalläh b. Gltatafän: 

°Abs: 

`Absi territory included parts of Wadi al-Rumma, in and around which they 

were mainly settled. 671" Their territory extended all the way to the lower (eastern) 

parts of Wadi al-Rumma, where the wadi began to open up and meet the sands of 

al-Dahnä3.677 One account mentions them holding territory as far east as beyond 

al-Nibäj. '"7" Indeed, one of their ayyam., al-Jurf, was fought against B. Yarbü° of 
Tamim, near al-Yamäma. '; 79 We also know that, cAbs were the neighbours of B. 

Dabäb and B. Abü Bakr of the B. Kiläb of who occupied eastern parts of 
Wadi al-Rumma as well as some of the region south of it. 

Asad, with whom 'Abs are very often associated geographically, '; "' were 

amongst their neighbours mainly in al-Ruinma but also elsewhere further north. 
We find, for instance, ajabal (or a Jhisri) belonging to B. `Abs, which one account 

places on the borders of Asadi territory. This would make it to the south of Fayd 

and west of al-Nibäj. " 2 

West of Wadi al-Rumma, we know that `Abs controlled two springs between 

al-Häjir and al-Nagra. We are also told of links between `Absis and Medina 

(see below), but this does not necessitate settlement in the vicinity. 

Finally, we are told that °Abs shared springs with Ashja", 1; 114 although the 

precise location is unknown. 

674 Yitgitt, 1L1u' jrurr, 
675 Ytigftt, Mu'. lnnr, x. r . 

"ItnKh. ryth" 
676 Y. rlitt., Mrr jrrnr, ý. r . n. 'til-A"ytn ' i-K inyurn", 
677 Yiutitt., 111rr`. Irrrrr, v. n. "rtl-(Z i iii . 
678 Y tgitt., Mu jarrr, .. r. "a-` [1v1rny 
67: 1 Yitgitt., Mti'. Inrn, ý. r . 

"al. ht f'. 
(; K() YA(lat, Mu'jrrnr, 8.1'. "ttl htl, L". 
b$1 For instance, Yitgitt., A1rr'. Innr, . s. r , 

Ilrirdi ý', ". ltu'oryyir', "al-. lnwwü". 
G82 Yitgftt., Mu j..... x. I'. "UtLitl". tire� ; also t1w r+ut. rir"s for "Qnww" and "N: ijiyn", uu"nt i'in l rts lying on eit1 r Side of it on the 

road from al-B'wrn, which r"utrfirur its Ite ntion ns ststtcrl. 
683 Yjjgitt., Mu jure, s. u. r . 

'(Qarawrii' 'Mirwirti'. 
684 Yi gut., Mu' ur jrr, 

.cv. 
"Klo i ynt". 
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cAbdallah b. Ghatafän: 

Some settlements of B. `Abdalläh were found to -the west of Wadi al- 
Rumma. For example, one of their weidis was located near al-Rabadha. r'ý55 

Another was slightly west of al-Häjir. 'il"; 

Many other sites associated with B. cAbdalläh are more difficult to locate, 

except that they were in the vicinity of Wadi al-Rumina. Dhü al-'Ushayra was a 

wadi belonging to B. `Abdalläh, which flowed into Wadi al-Rumma and had 

many palms and springs. ( ; 87 Mubhil al-Ajrad, close to Dhii al-cUshyara, was also 

a wadi of the B. cAbdalläh. '* Bir B. Burayina, near Macdin al-Bir, which was 

near Mubhil, above, was a spring belonging to cAbdallah b. Ghatafän, G"`"' as were 

other localities around Mubhil. '! "' 

Ashja°: 

Generally, Ashja`Y territory was close to Medina. We know that Ashja` and 
Juhayna were neighbours in the area between Khaybar and Medina, ';! " and one 
incident in the sires finds an Ashjai as far north as Ayla. '; "'L Ashja`i territory was 

also found near al-Rabadha, to the east of Medina. 101 

On the other hand we have accounts which claim that they also inhabited 

areas near al-Rahrahän. 1"114 This must have lain far in the eastern parts of 
Ghatafäni territory, as it was the site of a battle between groups from Tamiin 

and cAmir. '6"5 What is more we know that some of their territory was shared with 
cAbs, (; 9(; who generally inhabited the eastern parts of Ghatafäni territory. 

685 Y tgitt., M11°jnar, .. v. "I lnriul" ill cutrjnuc ticm with "id-N: rgr: i' : nccl "NI cwiiiI". 
61.1,6 Yc1c üt., Mu' Jam, s x. ". rl-Nruhuasli". 
687 y, -,, Ii-lt" Mrr`jnnr, s. c'. "al-' l i. hayr: i". 
(p88 Yagitt, Mu, jnnr, s. n. "'Mrtl, ltil". 
689 Ystgfüt, MI, "'ftir Itstui tinraryw: i", "Ni: i'cliii stl-Iiir". 
fi x) Yngüt., Mu jnnr, sx. "III-Wat. iclitt". 
6.11 Ysrgid., MMM`jnnr, .. v. "AA ctnsrcllt: cti'; for iuccn+ r: vicluuc.! that. tlc. s Iwo I t"ilol groups wund nc+ighlcutirs, wit Yiulitt., Mtr`; jnrn, 

s. u. "Iclaui". Ashjot` aucl. htlcay1m : cru it 'iitinuwd (ogutlntr ns 1n'iug two allic: +ul'tlu! Mc'clirunc crl-Klr: czrrcj, who, cit. tue, latl., r's 

regttest, joine(I t. heuw ill at. locust. utu, l)nttllco ill tliu'ir l'rncl with : rl-Aws slim iii-AILtr, Krin, il, i, it. 1; 8111. 
692 nm fü. h »n, 57rn, ii, Ill). 627-8. 
Ga, l Yttgitt., 111u jnnr, ý. c . 

"KIuni crd". 
694 Yiictüt., Mrr jrurr, s. r. "a-I9rituiliya". 
69, Yäyftt, Mi'. jrtrrt, s. r'. "a-Ravi nli ru". 'llw Ic, c"atiuti of H cln"nlcim uc+ar ̀llkltz is iwpossiliii'. Wltilco `Äuciris could have bmm 

foturd this far south, Tauriwil, would icovctr h+rvct. 
696 Ystgfüt., Mu jnrn, .. u. "KLnlcýyt". 
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Asummary of Ghatat? in. i distribution: 

We now have a general idea of the extent. of Ghatafän's territory and within 
it, of the distribution of its constituent tribes. `Abs dominated the eastern parts 
of Wadi al-Rumina and intermingled with Asadi and `Ainiri groups in that area, 

and with them were found the B. `Abdalläh b. Ghatafzn. Fazara were 

widespread and strong in the western parts of Wadi al-Rumma, as well as in 

areas south and west of it towards Medina. The territory of Tha`: laba b. Sacd lay 

mainly to the east and north-east of Medina, and the powerful B. Murra were 

also to be found to the east of Medina, especially in Batn Nakhl, although that 

settlement lay in Tha`labi territory. However, the B. Murra were especially 

strong to the north of Medina near Wadi al-Qurä, Khaybar and Taymä'. Ashjai 

territory is more difficult to locate, but probably lay mainly in the vicinity of 
Medina, as we will see from their frequent association with that town in the 

Prophetic period. 

Local alliances: 

Ghataf can: 

Ghatafän, Asad and Tayvi': 

There are a great number of references which mention Ghat. afnn and their 

neighbours, Asad, co-operating with each other. Tayyi ' is associated with 
Ghatafän to a lesser extent, but only when Asad is also involved, with whom they 

were principally associated. 

For instance, according to the accounts connected to the period of Kindi 

domination in central Arabia, al-Htuith b. tAinr appointed his soils to rule over 
the Arab tribes. His son I-iujr - the father of the famous poet Iinruý' al-Qays - was 

appointed over both Ghatafan and Asad together. 69i In another account, we are 
told that Ghatafän and Asad were jointly raided by the B. `Amin and B. Jushain 

b. MuCäwiya of Hawazin. ""I Another tells us that the famous Ghatafani poet, al- 
Näbigha al-Dhubyäni pleaded for the release of Asadi prisoners held by the 
Ghassänid king al-Hnrith al-A"raj, after the battle of Yawin I. Iahma. ''""' Other 

examples are frequent in the sources. 

697 I, fý 1 +ui, Aý lýruýi, ix, l). 3201. 
t'98Iifnhatn, Al; lurni, x, p. 3479. 
t''19 Ilm (Zu tnyba, Msi, i f, p. (; 42. 
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Ghatafän, Asad and Tayyi' are said to have formed an alliance and were 

collectively called al-ah«lif'. 7°1' There was already an alliance between Asad and 
Tayyi' allegedly forged sometime after the killing of Hudhayfa b. Badr in the 

war of Dähis. Thus, the name al-alaalif was given to them alone originally. But 

then Dhubyäu7°', at the instigation of Hisn b. Hudhayfa of B. Badr of Fazära, 

joined this alliance, and so Asad fought with their at Yawm Jabala. 702 

The alliance with Tayyi' seems not to have lasted very long, for Tabari 

states that Asad and Ghatafän had broken their alliance with Tayyi' and 
invaded their territory before Islam. '': ' 

These accounts describe military co-operation between Ghatafanis, 

especially the B. Fazära, and their neighbours the B. Asad who lived amongst 
them in Wadi al-Rumma. Nevertheless, raiding still occurred between Asadi and 
Ghatafani groups, just as it did between Ghatafäni groups. '"` 

Ghatafän and Medina: 

Ghatafän was the largest tribal group in the vicinity of Medina. The close 

relationship with Medina can be seen in many examples. One example tells us 
that one of the feuds between the Aws and the Khazraj began as a result of the 

murder of the Ghatafäni ally of one of the Khazraji notables. 05 In the Prophetic 

period, Jewish notables from the tribes of al-Nadir and B. `Vä'i1 were supposed 
to have undertaken the co-ordination of the joint Quraysh-Ghatafdn attack 

against the Muslims in Medina. 0 

We also find the famous poet of al-Aws, Qays b. al-Khatiin, asking first for 

aid from Hudhayfa b. Badr against his Khazraji enemies while they were in 

°Arafa. 707 The fact that Hudhayfa refused and that Qays then sought help from 

his `Amiri friend, Khidäsh b. Zuhayr, does not diminish the significance of the 

original request. 

7(N) Also re+fttrnarl to as /tulrryfiyim, ntcr I., f; tltitui, A, lumi, ix, lt.: 14 79. 
701 Tlw t. xt. says (; hatafim, 1101. Dhnliyfiu. Ihtt, hurt, stud c6owlu+m, UI ! mil'im is rnsr+il wlu+u 1)101Lyuu (awl prolmlty tltoir 

allies) are uueatut.. 
702 Sec Isfaltimi, Aghrirri, xi, p. 11)11), wimore' As; trl and Illntliy: m or,, re'furrr"d tu rrx /wli/ürr.; tt. You-In . lrrhnln. 
703 Tnbari, Tu'rikh, i, p. IH93. 
704 For exampled wee I. ftaia i, Agluitri, x, p. 3771. 
7115 hfuhNtti, &, h(-t)ri, iii, lip. $04-S. 
706 nm I1ish. - , lut, Sire i, lip. ! -A; 1-2. 
707 IsfsIs eimi, Al /tutri, iii, lt. 848. 
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Other relevant accounts state that after his father was killed by the B. 
cAmir, the `Absi chief, Qays b. Zuhayr, went to Medina to purchase arms for the 
impending fight against the `Ainiris. SON 

The importance of the relationship between Medina and Ghatafan is even 
more apparent in the Prophetic period, for which the sources provide more 
information. In particular we are told of allies of Mecdinan individuals and 

groups. Amongst these we find many Ghatafanis. For instance, in one anecdote, a 
CAbsi laalif of B. Dinar of the Khazraj fought at Badr with the Prophet. 70° 

Another states that cUgba (b. Wahb) b. Kalada, from `Abdalläh b. Ghatafän, was 

a kalif of B. Salim b. Ghanm of al-Khazraj. He lived in Medina, became a 
Muslim and was regarded as an Ansäri companion. He was at the Pledge of al- 
'Aqaba, Badr, Uhud and the capture of Mecca. 71° One tribesman from the group 

of B. cAbdalläh, of the lineage of Jushain b. "Awf, was a kalif' of a group of the 

Khazraj and thus was present at the Pledge of al-"Agaba. 711 

Ashjac were allied to the Khazraj, and were supported by them at Yawm 

Bucäth. 712 Also, we are told that two brothers from Duhman of B. Ashjac were 
iialifs of B. `Ubayd b. cAdiy of B. Säliina of al-Khazraj. They became 

companions, fought at Badr and were counted as Ansar. '1; 

Hudhayfa b. al-Yamän, was one of the more famous compaions of the 

Prophet. He was a cAbsi who was settled in Medina, allied to the B. `Abd al- 
Ashhal of al-Aws. 714 In Islamic times, Hudhayfa was counted amongst Qo LL-) 

the CAbd al-Ashhal clan, not amongst the B. cAbs. 715 

Medina served as an important urban centre for all branches of the 

Ghatafan and it is important to note that all the alliances with Medinans 

mentioned above were conducted with Ansäri tribesmen and not Muh5jirfin. 

70 I +Crilt iiiI, Ar hrrrri, xv, Ir.. ia: l1-2. Si-t-. A., o Kisutr, "Metra nutl iituarriln" ', lip. 37-8. 
709 ILu Ilish, 1111, tiirrr, i, lrlr. 7111;, 714. 

710 11,11 Hishitut, Sire, i, lilt. 4651,69: 4; . at! also, (7: r.. kcl, Grnrlrmnl. cx. "`Ilglm L. Kalml r". 
711 ILu al-Kaili,. Jmu/i rrn, Ir. 456. 
712 Kal0m1H, Mu jrurr, s. r'. "AALja"'. 
71.1 111u I1j$1k tur, tiirn, i, It. li! 17. 'Ilrtta, : rte urnnvtl °ALtlullnlt aril )Clrfu"ijtt Ii. Ihunrryyir. I Iu %t, Vt r, : watlutr Aahjrt`i limned 
Mnkhaslchiu or Moki s1 iy I. Ihiii nyyir, ,t Arr/i%'uI. If. Sal ill tit oI it! -KImzraj is l"rnurlt"tl us u iiiu: tufir/; Bill IIisltittu, tiiru, ii, p. 
524. 
714 n, u Eliýhttur, Sire, i, Ir. 511G. 
715 neu al-KnIbi, Jnrrrhrrrrr, p. 447. 
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Dhubyan: 

Alliances of B. Tha`laba of Dhubyän: 

According to some accounts, the B. Tha°laba b. Sacd of Dhubyän and B. 
Tha°laba of the cAdiy group of Fazära, together with a B. Tha`laba of Dabba are 
together referred to as the Thacälib. 71G In one particular ya1U7n, all three groups 

are mentioned as having camped with the B. Mälik b. Hanzala of Tainim. 717 The 

accounts try to generate a picture of some sort of alliance between these groups. 

However, the whole notion of the Tha`älib confederation, does not fit with 

so many other details in the tradition regarding geographical distribution and 

genealogical affiliation. Furthermore, as the Thacälib only ever appear as a 
defeated group in a minor yawn, we may disregard what must be r. n obvious 

exaggeration of the defeated enemy, and refute such an association. 

On the other hand, B. Tha`laba b. Sacd are associated with the Qaysi tribe 

of B. Muhärib b. Khasafa. 71M We know that the B. Muhe rib lived to the east of 
Medina, which was where the B. Tha` laba was based. 

Alliances of Murra: 

The sources record many links of the B. Murra with their neighbours. We 

know, for example, that B. Murra had matrilineal links with B. Muzayna of 
Mudar. 71° Although very little is known about their relationship with Muzayna, 

these links are to be expected as B. Muzayna inhabited the same area as B. 

Murra, in the vicinity of Medina and Wadi al-Qura. 2O 

Furthermore, the 'mother' of the group of Sirma, Khusayla and Sahm b. 

Murra of Dhubyän was from the Qudz`i tribe of Bally. 21 The genealogy of B. 

Murra as described by Ibn al-Kalbi tells also of links between the B. Yarbü` b. 

Ghayz and the Qudz`i tribe of Bally. 2Z 

The account of a feud between B. Sirina and B. Sahui of Murra tells us that 

the B. Sirma were allied to the Qudä`i group of B. SalAunän of Saud Hucihaym, a 

group associated with the famous B. `Udhra and that they had a Jewish jür 

716 Aiis souue(iuit S nltice fleet fl. 7lt: e` fist It. Vii n on°. 
717 Not/rt'ir/, p. 75. Stitt. also lion 'A IA 1 oil>biii, ' iqe/, vi, it. 55. 
718Isfahätti, At; hrttei, iii, li. 1llK 9. 

719Isfil, aui, Al Kittel, x, 1e.: 1755. 
720 See Kttli1i il t, Afit jrrne, s. n. "1`fiu: ryua". 
721 1sfahani, Agheiiii, xiv, {e. 4878. 
722I1nº til-Kilbi,, himliutn, p. 4111; t' tlut It. {Cltttý rvltie ; nod t1 w It. Y111"1oit° L. (Lsky?.. 
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(protected neighbour) from Taym, V. On their part, B. Sahm were allied to B. 

Humays of Juhayna and had a Jewish jar from Wädi al-QurA. '2 

Finally, at least in the Marwänid period, B. Sahne of B. Murra were allied to 
the Juhani group of B. Humays. 724 

°Abs: 

'Abs had various connections with other tribal groups. Firstly, several 

accounts tell us that the B. `Abdalläh b. Ghatafan were allies of B. `Abs. 725Apart 

from the B. `Abdallah, who were a Ghatafäni group, the sources talk of 

connections with B. Asad, B. 'Ainir and even the Mundhirids of al-Hirt. 

Links between the B. Jadhima and Asad are alluded to in the form of a 

story whereby the real father of Jadhiina is supposed to have been from Asad. It 

is only because his mother married a `Absi when she was already pregnant with 
him that he became `Absi. 2; 

There are several links in the sources between "Abs and the B. CAmir b. 

Sa°sa`a. For instance, at the famous Yawin Jabala, the B. "Abs were allied with 
the B. cAmir; 727 the B. Hudhayfa or B. Khuzayma (these are probably scribal 

errors for B. Jacihima) of `Abs are associated in the týghani with part of the 

°Amiri clan of Ka`b b. Rabe"a; 2ß and the killing of the famous 'Absi warrior poet, 
'Antara b. Shaddäd, was allegedly avenged by `Amir b. al-Tufayl of the JaCfar b. 

Kiläb branch of the B. `Emir. i2 ) 

There are several links between 'Abs and the Mundhirid rulers of al-Hera. 
One rather dubious link connects the lineage of Zuhayr b. Jadhima of the 

Rawäha branch by marriage to the Lakhnuid mulüh, supposedly through al- 
Nu`män b. al-Mundhir. 0 Other accounts tell us that al-Rabe` b. Ziyäd of B. 

Ghälib of 'Abs was for a time a favourite at the court of al-Nu`mUtn and could 

even manage to influence the malik against his enemies from the B. Ja`far b. 

723 Isfalullti, 4. h(tbi, xiv, pp. 4878-1); l'a. kcl, GrnJ: urul, ii,... s'. "ti: tl: iut; ltt L. ti; t'41 I hi d: 6111". 
724 I fn1k i1I1, Ag/: nni, ii, lr. 7: 14. 
725 Nogd'irl, It. ! 1! I. 
726 llrtt til-Ko-tlln, Jrrnr/: nn. Ir. 441. lit I'stt l., tlit t Turin ul'tIiis Atoty is it rvttnnuu fu/ms fnntt: l iii l; t"ut"ulul; i<": tl litur: ttitn:, and 

seil to rtwtilve cuul'lir"tiug vr"rsiott. ul' a ;; ruu": tlug'. I rlir-tts. th is sI li h, lrr, i il 11w hol lowity; r lutlrli-r. St"rt, ("luq: tuur 761r: w, 

pp. 1! 11-2. 
727 Dili Ilislt tut, Siva, i, lr. 200. 
728 j(: fajl,,, j, AAjjj,, j, v, 11.166-5 mid it. 2. 
729 Bttladlmri, Arrwnb, MS1 n1»it, fol. s.: 188. 
7311 Iýfah, iti, ARluilri, xi, 11.: 18(; 1. 
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Kilab of B. `AII1ir. 731 The B. Rawiiha, according to the details of Yawni Dhii Qair, 

granted asyluni to al-Nu`7mnn b. al-Mundhir after he was deposed by the 
Sassanians. X32 They also offered their support to him against the Sassanians, 

who had allegedly killed Marwan b. Zinbai", an important member of the 
Jaclhima lineage.? 3 

As mentioned earlier, `Abs inhabited the \Vhhdi al-Runinia down to where it 

met with the northern sands of al-Dalnä'. Across a1-Dahnä' lay al-Bahrayn. Al- 

Bahrayn was in the 6th century subject to the rule of al-Hira. Thus, together 

with the B. `Emir, `Abs formed the most important tribal groups on the western 

side of al-Dahnä'. It is natural therefore that there would have been links 

between al-Hira and the CAbsi and `Amiri notables. While the historicity of the 

events presented in the above accounts may be questioned, they do serve to record 
this relationship. 

We are also told that the mother of the great `Absi leader and hero of the 

Dähis war, Qays b. Zuhayr was from the B. Sulaym, 7 °1 suggesting links with that 

tribe as well. Yet, in pre-Islamic times, the B. Sulayni inhabited the southern 
Hijäz, far away from 'Absi territory. Thus, it could be that such an association 

was created at a different time, probably after the conquests, and perhaps in 

Kiifa where members of both tribes were to be found. 

Summary of local alliances: 

The consistency of the pre-Islainic accounts in terms of tribal distribution 

and interaction, discussed earlier in Chapter 4, is further confirmed here, with 
the tribal groups of Ghatafän. "Abs and Fazlra were allied with Asad with whom 
they shared Wadi al-Rumma. To the east of Medina, Tha"laba b. Sacd were allied 

with their neighbours, the B. Muly5rib. To the north of Medina, B. Murra's clans 
held many alliances with the inaiiy groups inhabiting northern Hijäiz, while `Abs 

had important links with their neighbours, B. "Amir and the Lakhmnid state in al- 
Bahrayn. Apart from supposed links with Sulayni mentioned above, all of these 

associations make perfect sense when compared to the distribution of the tribes 
involved. 

7: 31 I., falh: wi, Aghaiii, xvi, pp. 5721-2; xviii, pp. 6.174-5. 
732 11)11 `iii I l)lIilr, 'Iti1, vi, p. 11(1, Y: ulid,: llu', luw,.. i . 

"I)Lri cl: u". 
733 Isfnh: rui, Aglui, i, ii, lr. 513; Tara i. '1, rrAlo, i, p. 1028. 
7: 14 N(tgfVirl, p. 98. 
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Ghatafän in the pre-Islamic Source Material: 

Religions: 

Like other tribes, Ghatafan are associated with pre-Islamic cults in works 

such as Ibn al-Kalbi's Ki. tdb al-asntam. We are told that al-Ugaysir was an idol 

which was found and worshipped in north-western Arabia by Qudäca, Lakhm, 

Judhäm, cAmila and Ghatafän. T; r, Another idol, al-Hahil, is said to have been an 
idol of the B. Fazära. 736 

Unlike other tribes, Ghatafän is supposed to have produced the only other 

and first prophet of the B. Isma`ilh37; they are supposed to have built their own 

pilgrimage place7; M; and they were responsible for introducing the cult of 
Aphrodite (al-cUzza) into Arabia. 7: 111 The sources tell us that B. Murra, in 

particular, and the settlement of Batn Nakhl, played a significant religious role 
in pre-Islamic Arabia. However, discussing these aspects of Ghatafnn's history is 

not fruitful without corroboration from external evidence, as such accounts 

record specific events unconnected with discernable general trends. 

The pre-Islamic ayyäm and heroes of Glhataf ä, a: 

Zuhayr b. Jadhima al-`Absi and Qays: 

According to one ayyärn account, Zuhayr b. Jadhinia of B. Rawäha of cAbs 

used to collect tithes from Hawäzin (a major part of Qays) at a time when they 

were weak and B. cAmir - who were counted amongst IIawazin - were still few in 

number and were only "goat herders". But when the B. `Amin increased in 

number, and as a result of Zuhayr's cruel treatment of Hawäzin, they decided to 

735 not al-Kalbi, A. ruirrr, pp. 38-9; Yiuplt, r11u join, .. r. "rtl-Uq: ryriit 
7311 Y ulQt., Mu `join, x. r. "I lsil sl". 
737 

al. 1Hhiz, `Ausr b. Il; thr, rrl-Il, ryrrwrtts, e, d. "A. 1 tcsrfut, li vol-., ('slim: MnutoIit ul-Ili li etl-I i il, >Li, 1938-45, iv, le. 47(3, citorl in 

lint al-Kalli, . Irrrhrnn, p. 443, u. 2.11ty e: urlie, r Arab 1srui 1 ot, tiielils, who is tue'utimiod itt tits (? strati, wum not. cousids>rs i of 
B. IsuiWil as his trilso of'I1rtttdtd Iocluugt sl to t. lw wlusrst., group of 'uxt just. Ansi or nl"'"nrsf trl-6riIda. 

For the 'proldtut. ' Klsýtliii is. Siuistr as so also ILu rtl"Krsil 1,. Irrur/irrirr, p. 449; EI2, s x. "Klsitlid L. SiuMi'; ILu el-Atltir, 
Kduril, i, p. 376; CHskel, Grrnhasut, ii,. a. v. "Hiiliii b. Siui u". Ile! ar11, Isssesrlly Iivcsd euer tsr two gussornt. iuusIK: furts the Prophet 

Moll }stumutasl. See Ibis Hstjar al-'As(l+ilsmi, Al*miml is. `Ali, rrl-1.. rtt t /I lrrnryiz ui-. s-sJrrt! �r, v il. I. nl-Fsiyycttni, 4 vols., Cairo, 19111, 

i, p. 19, cited in Bat ril-Kalli, -Inurirnrrr, it. 444, n. 3. 
738 Yogurt., Mu°jnrn, u s'., '. "Chtýýü 

, 
�Ihrs i'. 

734) YRgett., Mu'jnrn, .. r'. ": 11-`Clzzii"; sr!,, I. `'A11sis, "'T'wss Ilit1ss, rto tlulnilliaseýtl Texts oil Pr's-Islauri' mligion", in Lot 

Signification du Boa Moyr'ss Ago- >Mrra I'llis-lou t" r"l Iii Culluiv (lit i'tlwnlv rllunuIts'its, As t>'s thl Nnrr (3>i pi du 1111siun 

Eurolrcerure des Arrrbis-ntsis- ct Islomis-rrnh, Aix-cm-Provcut"a, 197t', lssNs-im.; Kists-r, "A1e cc sr stied t1see'l'ril-"s", asses pp. 42, ff. 
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kill Zuhayr. The B. Kiläb branch of `Amir ambushed and killed him, -ending his 

rule over them and the rest of Hawazin. "" 

As a result, the B. Kiläb of 'A mir became prominent within Qays for a long 

time. Indeed, we later find Khälid b. Ja`far, the leader of B. Kilab, as a regular 

and esteemed visitor to the court of the Mundhirid rulers in al-Hira. However, it 

is there, while under the protection of the Mundhirids, that he was murdered by 

al-Härith b. Zalim of B. Murra, partly in revenge for Zuhayr. 74' But aside from 

°Abs, and to their anger, Ghatafän refused to protect him out of fear of the 

Mundhirids. So al-Harith was forced to become a refugee. 742 The affair was 
followed by a raid by B. `Emir against Däriin of Tami n- the famous battle of al- 
Rahrahän - because they had given al-Harith protection. 74 

The accounts of Zuhayr b. Jadhiina and Khälid b. Ja`far are recounted in a 

narrative style containing numerous story-telling elements. Moreover, some of its 

components should fall with the ayyäm described as those of single tribes, while 

others fit with those of tribal confederations. As mentioned earlier, Caskel has 

described how unrelated ayyam accounts were often fused together to make 

collective wholes. The events around the death of Zuhayr b. Jadhima and the rise 
to prominence of the B. Ja`far b. Kilab are a good example of this. Yet, while 
their historicity should be treated with much scepticism, a few salient points of 
the account are significant. 

Firstly, the account serves the purpose of explaining the rise to prominence 

of the B. Ja`far b. Kiläb, who were definitely one of the most influential groups 

of B. CAmir at the rise of Islam. 

Secondly, throughout the ayyarri collections and in accounts of the Muslim 

period, the B. cAmir occupy an important position, and to them are attributed 

military prowess and a strong presence in Najd and later in the Muslim armies. 
By comparison, `Abs figure rarely, apart from in the legendary Dähis war 

against their brother tribe, the Dhubyän. The fact that the account of Zuhayr b. 

Jadhima tells us that things were otherwise in the past shows that this account 
does not reflect later reality and, hence, may well have historical origins. 

7411 
also Nngci'ic/, l'.: 1M4-5. III tIw stcity of Yunvtn Mind' ij, t hci vveatuts of which prexe+dQ 

t. hc+ killing of Z. b.. 1>tdltitua, a mau from (; hauiy tmtrvli'ri d ''/. 'a suit, tilta's. 'llue Ali+tails of this ýtnry dc+ýcril>, how thc+ 

unirilt rer, although fcrrcetd tit 1t Ovu his t ri1Mt, u. $cst1N's mid lýýaaý of hi i mutes uyýc d kitIitit cif "tiltýcs ttl-Mnlitk" [Ibu `ALd 

Rabbilt, `1g(l, vi, Ill). 4-61. 'Amin prv. -tir + oil (1r. itcifini is stiff l to Ltwc, started t-iirlii r ley Khalil] L.. 1a'far, three hinder of thce 

B. KiI b; see Iafahttui, Aghcio i, xi, pp.: * «lt-1. 
741 

tic took ph tic,, at. thy, LakMuiil cull-1. ill III-MI-11 in tliu Tinto of al-Ntt`tueiu 1,. id-Dttunlltir [Isfnltaui, Ag 6drvi, xi, ly.: 1HFiU- 

4; Ihn "Altcl Rabbilt, `Iq(1, i, ill). 279.8(; ß. 
742 IKfahtnti, &, hatii, xi, p.: iHKi-si. 
74: 1 It Nh±tui, Aglcnut, xi, 1).: ts84-7; Ncu uu iii, pp. 22(;, lt)(iO. 
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Moreover, the idea that `Abs collected tithes from different tribes and that 

they were not the only ones to do so, 744 should raise questions regarding the 
function and organization of these tribal 'protection rackets' and the effects that 

they must have had on the Arabian tribes of the 6th c. CE. 

Harb Dähis wa-al-GhabrR': 

This was a very famous saga of a war between `Abs and Dhubyän, 

supposedly lasting for 40 years74 ,. At the time of its irruption, the leader of cAbs 

was Qays b. Zuhayr of B. Rawäha, the son of Zuhayr b. Jadhima mentioned 

above. The leader of Dhubyan was the Fazäri Hudhayfa b. Badr of the B. 

Tha`laba of the `Adiy branch, known as rabb ma`add. ''", Apparently, due to a 

quarrel over the result of a horse race between some horses of the two leaders, 

war broke out. 47 Initial raids led to a full scale blood feud between the two 

groups. 74M 

Although Caskel believes that only Fazära were really involved out of the 

whole Dhubyän group, 74" an initial battle seems to have involved Fazäris, Murris 

and Tha°labis pitted together against B. 'Abs. Apparently this was a cAbsi 

victory, for we are told that men fell only from B. Bajäla of Tha`laba, as well as 
from B. Yarbn` b. Ghayz of Murra and from B. Badr. 75" 

Apart from this initial battle it seems that the B. Badr had not enjoyed the 

full support of the Dhubyäni tribesmen. However, things were to change 
following the killing of Hudhayfa at Yawm al-Hubä'a, 75l for we are told that, as 

a result, all parts of Dhubyan gathered together against the B. 'Abs. Indeed, this 

caused the 'exodus' of "cAbs" from their territory. 72 

The sources give elaborated versions of the route taken by the migrating 
cAbsis which describe them as travelling up and down most of northern and 

744 Many ot. her cases or tit. luu c"iilli"c"tiug by rvu"tiiiu liii ; ig. s ;, n" n"cortl, d in tltv rryyrlr, r. In this Iirtic"ttlitr case, weg tiro Urlil 

that. Znhayr had usurped his privilege of tit e c"ulIts t. inn froin II tnau of the It. 11.; iyyi l ot'"At tir Ii. '1'3nuitu lIsfuhitui, Aghrirri, 

xi, lt. 381; H . 746 Nugir'icl, p. 10$. 
746 nut q, lt. ttylm, Mrr'riri f, ,. (; (1(i. 

747 Ibn (2itt. aylu1, Mir'-in if, pl,. 1; 0(; -7; Nugii'icl, pp. K5-8; IsI'uli; mi, A/; hrrrui, xviii, pp. 04$2-6. I)üliis anti al -(; hair, ' were. tlu+ 

nautes of two of the horses iiivulvvd. 
748 Ncrgit'iI, lip. 88-94-, I. fttlrtui, A/; /iriui, xviii, III). (i4S(; -S)7. 
749 C,, skool, Ötirdmi-ei, ii, y. 20. 
750 Arrrgrr'irl, lr. 93; Iýfa+lünti, Aglirini, xvi" p. t; 497. 
751 See also, Ibn `ALd Hullil, "Ili, vii, p. 92, wlwrti it. is iiiii iic". d that. Qitys 1). hilmyr killta l iuuucv, uts at. al-I Inlit'tt as well. 
752 Sc, C Negir'icl, p. 420. 
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central Najd. 75 All of this is very implausible. The significant part of the story is 

that °Abs ended in the territory of B. `Ainir, their south-eastern neighbours. 

We know from other conflicts that warring groups inhabiting the same 

territory tend to regroup at opposite ends of the shared territory. 7'4 In this case, it 

seems more plausible to accept the account of `Absi migration as an elaboration 

of a possible migration of `Absis from regions of Wadi al-Rumma shared by the 

more powerful Dhubyän. Such a movement away from Dhubyän in the west 

would have logically necessitated co-operation and perhaps a request of 

protection from their neighbours in the east of Wadi al-Rumma, the B. `Ämir. 

The 'Amiri group with whom the cAbsis allegedly settled, the B. Shakal of 

Ka`b b. Rabica, were chosen as alliance partners allegedly because one of their 

maternal ancestors was from the B. `Abs. 7! 155 However, it is very possible that this 

link was invented after the alliance. 

Finally, a reconciliation was sought between `Abs and Dhubyän. The 

reconciliation process itself is interesting, as it mentions various notables from 

all parts of Ghatafän, giving us a more detailed picture of the influential 

lineages of the time. 

This conflict between cAbs and Fazära was well remembered and used by 

later poets, such as al-Hutay'a (living in the late Jähili and early Islamic 

periods), when rivalry (in this case between al-Hutay'a and B. Badr) required 

it. 754- That Yawm Dähis is highly elaborated should make us doubt the historicity 

of the details of the conflict. 757 However, this should not subtract from the 

usefulness of the given names of the tribesmen involved, a marker of the 

importance of various lineages of the period. 

, 
4rdi; mid lialfrdluu"i, Arrsnb, NISHnlntt., fol. 3(« 

. 
Au nlte: ruHt. ive: 753 Wit. Nttgn'iJ, lip. 11171.2; Ii ii al-Kn1Li, . Innrluua It 

version has B. `Abs heading directly tu al-Ynnentnn to tln, 11. Ilnuifn, with wlwtu they had uudriliueal liuks. 'I In: 'utot. ht: r' of 

B. Rnw; tlrn wit.,; siipI o. gvd to ltave, Iw, e, u t1u, grnuii i(iiight4, r of Ilnuifo I it vIr JNmi 'irl, it. 4211J. Altur fluty loft, tltte B. Ilnuifn 

they headed tawardn Iiajar (ill III-Itnltrayte), which was iriluilitr, rl by B. Sn'd mid rnle, d Ity nl. lown of Ku ola. They stayed 

t. ltt ro ttut. ii they lt'aii e, d of it plnnne, rl raid tugaieest. t1will by B. tin'rl noel ni'lawn'. tnear, wiiou tItoy flr, d. I7w IIajnriý 

followed t. Letu init. wert hei ii uff liy `Ales JNugir'irl, pp. 420-11. 
754 As we.. hnvt: seen already with tltt, Knll, i migration froth thrw. Ei 1}4 trat e,. ri- ion following nt(ne"kx uu t. ite: tn by Qnys mud 

Tnghlii, elttriug the , et"oud civil wilt-. Si-e: nlHrvu (304Itt :ri, is. 122. 
7 i! ')-Nrlgr7'itl, pp. 98 -9. '; co also Nngn'id, lrfr. 054.6, wIt, ro pre, vious'Ale. i host ility with It. `Autir's loading honst,, the B. 

Kilinh, is buried bitt. not. without olje, otinm. 
756 Y tgftt., MU'jnnr, 5. n. "(2nraliu". 
757 Ynwut Dnltiv Las lx: t, u e"ln55il"ie, d as pact. at tlru 'rryyrirrr or Segle: t t"ilns', altlrongh of it class more: (Itwuloperl as stories 

thou other uyy(rut of that. gronl). tie, u alxrve, Clrnlde"r : t, pp. 58-9. 
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Yawm Shicb Jabala: 

After B. `Abs had migrated into the territory of B. 'Amir during the Dähis 

war, Dhubyän gathered many allies and attacked them and the B. `Amin at the 
famous battle of Yawm Jabala. Their allies came from Asad, Tayyi3 and Tam im 
(mainly from the largest B. Hanzala branch). 75" Also mentioned as being on the 

side of Dhubyän were "al jawnün", supposedly two remnants of the Kind! ruling 
house, who had matrilineal links with B. Badr of Fazära7 59, and tribesmen of al- 
Ribäb. 7"0 

B. °Ämir and cAbs were joined by allies of B. cjmir. From Qays cAylän came 
tribesmen from Ghaniy, Bdhila, Sa`d b. Bakr of HawAzin and a small group from 

Sulaym. Also, we are told that a large proportion of cAinir's Qahtäni neighbours, 
the B. Bajila, fought with B. `Amir. 7G' The B. `Abs and B. 'Ainir won a decisive 

victory at this battle. 762 

This battle falls under the rubric of 'ayyetm of tribal confederations' and is 

thus important for examinations of tribal politics in the late 6th C. CE . 
7(;:, The 

fact that the behaviour of the tribal groups involved does not correspond at all 

with post-conquest alliances further enhances the view that the ayyam accounts 

reflect an older tribal reality, as mentioned earlier. It is worth taking a closer 
look at these groupings. 

Regarding the appearance in the account of B. `Abs on the side of CAmir, 

this is clearly directly a result of the events of the Dähis war (whether real or 
fictitious) and should not be taken as an indication of a longer term co-operation. 
This is also clear from the details of the hostile 'Absi-`Ainiri relations in the 

accounts of the Dähis war. 

758 Souit- reports still- ILnt. sutne+of t. ltati grunts, or sit) uiiviusus i f'tlu, ui, left ln+furea time fight. For lustalt e, tae, Nrtgd'irl, 

pp. 674-5, where u«+u i' hut. ii 11. Mtu"rtt of' Mund uyitu au l I*rom 7'ttyyt eure ru i irtc l to l uvo tnuvetl etw»y froue, Iethalet before 

flit- start. of the bottle. St-4! Pill 'Al ui Raliilt, 'h I. vi, lt. 11), which stute': e Moat all of (aut! a(ntt (i. c. utimti'Alm) warn prewea 

except. for the B. Badr. Isebaltt lily etln"uxitntttoly L>tlf wily, eeud it little, north of* 31 direct. lint+, i t"Iweete tit-Ymuitnut tmd 
Meediua. 
759 3tte, Nngri'irl, pp. 407, Brit; -7. 'Ilu-ý, lmrvuin mid will them total, trot, B. Kiutln its wcll it., Molt. tan: tle! u"rilet, d Its- garrisuu 

troops (tonrlr7'i`) from al-Ilirit. Ii to ̀ Al, rl Ratlbbi)t, "bid, vi, it. 10; has nl. lrtwit al-Ku1Li, nrnlik of l lajar. 
76(1 Isfs h tii, Aghntri, xi, le.: 11u9. 
761 AIuparrut. ly, tlterrea was will- sntiougst tilt! liaijilo l o. we-utu t 1m II. Qttsr and they utli r epees null hue littler grnttlt joitx+d tim, 

B. `Audi; Nrrgri'irl, yip, t; 59-611; Isf'a)4nti, Ag/rriui, xi, It.: 1924 
762 For t+ il''t. nileul the. rri)ttiou ul' tilt! limitllu. iuvltulitilt ra)utctl Itut'lty, Seta Multi 'id, pp. 654-675. 'llue lrttt. lee of . 3iii, iti:;, 

ataordiug to some, . ni t osvd to )lave totke+u lilnu"ee on litt year tilt! Pruliltt+t. wits perlt, to. 57t) GE, the saueet year its Abr: ilm m's 

snftjxtSetl tttt. eugetntl iiIVStviuu of' Me't"c» [Svt! Nngrt'it!, le. 2: 11); ttltlwttglt set! also it. (i71i at ii Iwfnltieui, Agbrini, xi, p. 3946, 

where we.. have t. lw fipu"ee of 57 yvars IHtforo Is) tut (Lmf's11tiitmi lots wrongly 59), at fitstret. give,, tu 'prove. ' Ii mat. ̀Aueir L. al- 
Tnfttyl was lore il, tilt! year of Yaw iii .1 il ilst. Sat! nliu, T; ulatri, Tit't ikh, i, le. ! Hit;. 

All of timest dsttats are 1trollt, uutlic. For titer isstttt of c<tufirnting thttu s fur tue prei- owl early Islmuie period, ve, r. 
Conrad, "Chronology tilt(] Literary Topoi", lilt. 225-: 10. 
7fi3 S. t aI vea, ('hapt+u" : 1, lege. (;: l-ri. 
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However, there are three poles which are discerned as separate, and who 
fought in this battle. The first, is the Ghatafäni group - on this occasion minus 
cAbs - with their allies from Asad and Tayyi'; these composed 'a regional 

grouping based along the Wadi al-Rumma and the northern areas of central 
Najd. The second is composed of the B. cAmir, who bordered the Wadi al-Rumma 
in the north and the Yaindma region on its east, with its allies from western and 

southern central Najd, mainly neighbours from Qays, but also non-Qaysi - indeed 

Yamani - tribes. The last group, in this battle fighting with the Ghatafäni 

alliance, is composed of the B. Hanzala Tamimis and their allies from al-Ribäb, 

all of whom are mainly based in the Yamäma region? G4 and were regularly 

associated with al-Hira in the 6th c. CE. 7"5 

Yawm al-Nisär: 7'; '; 

Abii `Ubayda argues extensively that this battle was after Yawm Jabala, 

contrary to a version told by the B. al-Ribzb. 7'"7 According to him, Tam im and al- 
Ribäb had begun a feud. As a result, al-Ribäb had allied itself with Asad, which 

was part of the alaali falliance, composed of Asad, Tayyi' and Ghatafän. 71; s This 

large alliance was led by Hisn b. Hudhayfa of B. Badr according to some. Abis 

cUbayda doubts this, however, stating as a reason that Hin was not of royal 

blood while the leader of al-Ribäb was al-Aswad b. al-Mundhir, appointed as 

malik of al-Ribäb by his brother, al-Winän, the king of al-Hira71i"'. To counter 

this, Tamim allied itself with B. "Amin but they were both defeated at al-Nisär. 770 

It is unclear which of the Taniiiiii branches were involved, as different 

accounts mention groups from all of the three main branches, Hanzala, Sa`d and 
CAmr b. Tamim. 7 71 For Ghataftn, or in particular Dhubyän, the significance of 
this yawm lies in the importance of the altülif alliance to which its main lineages 

belonged. It also stresses the role which regional coalitions seem to have played 
in pre-Islamic conflicts, in this case with reference to the groups who lived in the 

area between W5d1 al-Rumma, al-Yamäma and northern central Najd. We notice 

that they are the same groups who fought at Yawm Jabala, although here, the 

764 
r. Clove. Clrald4+r 4,1,. 72. 

765 see Kist., r, '. Al-1 lira", lo1:. 149, fr. 
766 Conflicting vearsioiis of this battle exist, one of which , luws not. motitiuu Asarl or l: Lat. rrf+nr ars ix'iig itrvoived at all. Sae 

Beynt. i, ii, pp. 527-542, for a good overview of (lie diI I'vn"nt. versions, ul. u, Y: i: pit,, llu'. /', rm, . '. r. ": il-Ni.: -ir". 

767 Nugrr'it, Ill). 2: 38-9. 
768Nag5r'Id, 

1). 2341; st-o also, Ili Al ui Bii bile, '/q, l, vi, '. 99. 
769 Nagn'iI, p. 240. 
7711 Nagit'ii, pp. 240-1. 
771 See Bnysnt. i, Ayy, inr a! -'jrrnf,, ii, fill. 5277-42. 
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Tamim-Ribab group was divided between the Ghatafän alliance and the CÄmiri 

one. 

Yawm al-Fijär: 

This famous conflict is traditionally described as a conflict between Qays or 
Hawazin against Kinäna. The version in the `Iqd has some extra details, which 

make it seem, at least initially, that Ghatafän was involved, because of its 

kinship with the B. cAmir. 772 Ghatafän, however, are not mentioned as being 

involved in any of the subsequent fighting. 

These details serve to convey a feeling of Qaysi unity against the B. Kinäna. 

This sense of unity between Ghatafän and the rest of Qays does not seem to exist 

elsewhere in the Jähili traditions of Ghatafan, and not much should be read into 

such suggestions. It is probable that this account is a result of closer ties between 
Ghatafänis and other Qays in the Uinayyad period. 

Yawm al-Liwä and Yawm a1-Sal"ä': 

These two ayyam are related amongst the accounts concerning Durayd b. al- 
Simma, the famous Jähili leader of the B. Jusham of Hawazin. They mention 
Ghatafän as an enemy of Hawazin only imprecisely. Thus, if such a 

confrontation ever took place, it is unclear which group of Ghatafän was 
involved, for it is very unlikely that they all were as the accounts imply. 773 

Important heroes: 

A1-Näbigha a1-Dhubyäni and the Ghassnnids: 

The events in the career of al-Nzbigha al-Dhubyäini of the lineage of Yarbü" 

b. Ghayz of the B. Murra are believed to have taken place in the period between 

570 and 600 C. E. 774 Al-Näbigha is supposed to have been a companion of the 
Lakhmid ruler al-Nu`män b. al-Mundhir. 775 Supposedly, he continued in favour 

with that ruler until a certain incident forced him to flee the court of al-Nu`män 

and seek asylum with the Ghassänids. 776 Al-Näbigha was, thus, also closely 

772ILtt 'Ab d Rabbilt, 'Igi, vi, pp. 103-5. 
7731smnh 

tni, A, hn»i, x, lip. : 14 ; 9-71, : 147ri-G, : 1479-8u; hu t''ALd 12nb1ih, '7q'l, vi, pp. 32,37. 
774 EI2, s. u. "al-Ntibiyja al-j2jLitbyaui". 
77,5 not (2ttt. eybtt, l<fn''iu i% p. li 14). 
776 IsfahAui, A, khinti, xi, ply. 3797-H(N). 
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associated with the courts of the Ghassänid kings. 777 His relationship with the 

Ghassänid court was famous from his verses and many anecdotes. 

The special position which al-Näbigha held with the Ghassanids did not 

stop the Ghassänids from attacking his people. We are told that a Ghassänid 

malik, al-Nucinän b. al-Härith al-Asghar, contemporary to al-Näbigha, had 

designated a fertile valley as his property (hamei-hu). This place, called Uqur, 

seems to have been associated with B. Murra and B. Fazära and must have lain 

north of Medina, in the vicinity of Wadi al-Qura. B. Dhubyan, however, ignored 

this restriction and continued to use it. This led to a damaging raid against them 

sent by al-Nu`män and led by a Ghassänid ally from Kalb. 778 

Note that the events related in the anecdotes of the Murr! Näbigha fall 

entirely to the north of Medina, which is compatible with Murra's geographic 
distribution. 

The deeds of CAntara: 

The stories of the modern clay popular sires of cAntara b. Shaddad are based 

on ancient accounts of a pre-Islamic hero-figure, who is prominent in our early 

ayyam collections as well as the biographical literature of the pre-Islamic poets. 

Of course the modern sira contains a huge amount of material from later periods. 

In the early material, we find the exploits of `Artara, of the B. Makhzüin of 

the Ghälib branch of cAbs, mainly occurring in conflicts with the northern 

neighbours of cAbs, the Tayyi'. Indeed the famous incident in which 'Artara, the 

son of a slave-woman, is recognized as legitimate by his father, was during a 

battle with Tayyi'. 777') 'Antara also gained fame for his valour in fighting against 

the B. Tamim, especially the B. Sa'd branch78" as well as in the war of Dahis 

against Dhubyän. As to his death, according to a Tayyi tradition, he was 

eventually killed by one of their heroes. MI This Tayyi tradition alleges that there 

were many raids between Fazäära and Ghatafän on one side and Tayyi' on the 

other. 7M2 

777 
, we for instance, Isfsilsitni, A, i; hri, ri, acv, pp. 54ti0 ; 4,54711-M. 

778 y 1ut., llfu`jrn, t, c. v. "l)gnr". 
7711 Isfaltini, Ag)u7�i, viii, )s)s. 2985-G. 
780Is: falstusi, As; lrrini, viii, ls. 2! )M7; Ysiyid, Mu'. In, u,... i'. ''t1 Fnriuj'. 
781 Isf®Linsi, A% hn, ri, xviii, is. (Fall. Also, Itidfid] nri, Ansrih, NiSltnLat., I'rs1.348. 
782 L. AfaliEiii, Ag/uini, xvi. p 6570-8. M' t"ucIrsu this Inliliuts Irs. t1l'! stun Icy far in fstvottrof'1'sryyi'. llowt, vvrit. is 

carious that, uo (ii ai. afaui trc Iit. ism. sslslnvar whir-l1 iiivulvr, 'I'styyi'. 
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Again, here, we find all of the tribes which `Antara had fought against to be 

the immediate neighbours of cAbs. 

The deeds of cUrwa b. al-Ward: 

`Urwa was a famous poet and sudlük of the immediate pre-Islamic period, 
from the lineage of the Näshib b. Hidin branch of GhAlib of `Abs. 78: 1 He was 
highly regarded in the Umayyad court as a perfect example of muruwwa. 784 We 

are told that he used to gather tribesmen from different tribal groups? Ký, and raid 

with them. He is supposed to have raided Muzayna, the powerful clan of B. Hilal 

of cAmir and other QudäY groups including the B. al-Qayn and its subset of B. 

Kinäna. 7 " 

These tribal groups were widely distributed throughout Najd. It is 

reassuring to note that, as should be expected, the reported foes of a sudlük, 
tribally unattached and highly mobile, such as "Uroma, were different from the 
immediate neighbours of his tribal group. 7M7 

Minor ayyäm of Ghataf'dn: 

Below is an examination of the less important ayyäm. of Ghatafäni tribes. 

All of these are classified as the type of 'aiyyäm of single tribes'. 

Ghatafän: 

There are some indications of co-operation between the Ghatafäni clans in 

these lesser raids and battles, particularly between Fazära and Murra. Accounts 

which deal with the Fazari leader, `Uyayna b. Hisn of the B. Badr, often 

associate him with B. Murra. Other accounts credit al-Flusayn b. al-Humäm of B. 

Sahm of Murra with a successful large-scale raid at the head of a group from B. 

cAdiy (presumably of Fazä; ra) against B. `Ugayl of B. Ka`b of "Amir b. Sa'sa'a. 788 

78: 1 For his t, aulporal proximity to Isi urn, scut (ur itnlatu("c+ ILtc I Ii.. Licw, Sire, ii, is. 1112. 
784 S+ I> frtho-nii, A, t; lri ni, iii, pp. 919-'20. 
785 B; tlNdluu"i, Aus(lb, M$HaL»t., ful.: 190, tnuuutiutes tluet. iris fulluwu, r, wtu"tt ILS, wurek(+st of Lis, owu {Nwlclu+', wlwut lit: lvd oil 

raids simply becmtsee titers, wits rt faucin w. 
7l« IKfcthiini, Aghnni, iii, pp. 921,921; -7,928; Yiccliut, Mu'jurn, .. r. "ail -Yscsl. n' Or"; Ilccliullsun 

, 
Arc.. rib, h15H; sluict., fol. ; i: N). 

787 For tin exurnupi e of thus, high inability of* Ilw .. rr''! r'rA, sý s, this, verses by 'Ili-wit lc. ; R-Waal in. luw, s, Etu ly kwbic Pur"hy, i, 

p. 1: 17. 
788 I? +falt ttti, Ar hiuci, xiv, p. 4890. 
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cAbs: 

The ayyam of B. cAbs are the most numerous of the Ghatafäni groups. 

Importantly, apart from two they are fought against Tamimi and Tamimi-related 

groups. One exception is against the B. Shaybän of al-Bahrayn, the other is 

against the B. "Emir, inhabiting the land south and south east of Wadi al- 
Rununa. This further stresses the geographical location of cAbs as extending to 

the eastern part of Wadi al-Rumma. 

The fights against Tamim involved all lineages: 

- Yawm Acyär involved the Nashib b. Hidm lineage of the Ghälib branch 

against B. Dabba. 7189 

- Yawm al-Sarä'im & Yawm al-Jurf involved the notable Marwän b. Zinbäc 

of B. Rawäha and his sons against the Tamimi B. Yarbii". These appear to be 

Tamimi accounts. The accounts mention that other tribesmen from the branch of 
Ghälib were also involved, implying that this was a victory over all branches of 
cAbs. However, as this is claimed by the victorious Tamimis, this information is 

doubtful. 790 

- Yawm Aqrun is a Tamimi narrative revolving around the exploits if the 

cUdus lineage, even though it depicts a defeat of the DArim branch of Tamimi at 

the hands of an unspecified group from "Abs. 7"' 

- Yawm al-Su'bän, according to one version, pitted `Abs with B. `Amir 

against Tamim, into whose territory they had encroached, in seek of better 

pasturage. The Tamimis, however, manage to repel theni. 792 

The final two ayyam of `Abs, do not involve a Tarnuni group, but the B. 

Shaybän of al-Babrayn and the B. `'Amir. 

Yawm Zarüd, in one of its two versions, is described as a Shaybäni raid 

against 'Abs. The details of this account revolve around the Shaybäni leader, al- 
Hawfazän b. Sharik, thus, marking this account as non-"Absi. 9; 

781) Nrrgir'ir1,1'1ß. 
79u Nrrgn'id, ply. 248,336-: 140. AI. lnt"f wm uvnr nc; u" iii-Yamall n, Ww Y: upýt, Alrý jnm, 

... n. "al. htrl". 
791 Nnqit'ii, pp. 679-80; I ut `AL l iinLLilt, 'Tgel, vi, pp. 41-2. 
792 Nngn'id, p. 386. Om, t. raditiuu tmn"y; i+. this t(iI"y with Ynwun iil-Ni, ýtr, with no tw+rntiuu wluttscn vt"r of scary C-11,11,117- 511i 

groups; u'r. Nttgri'irl, pp. 10(; 4-7. 
7: 13 nut 'AI A Rru1Lili, '7gtl, vi, it. 9H1. Ei s wilt ru ill tluu 'Llil its will as ill Yügüt. "11u' jnnt, it. is n rtigi, ii)-Yatrl 'oiiflio.; st+tt 

Bill `ALd RstLLih, `lqd, vi, p. 41l; Yttytlt, bfu'; jnni, . s.:. "Znrctd". 
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Yawm al-Nata'a was an attack against cAbs by the B. "jnir, seeking 

revenge for their defeat by Fazära and -hurra, at Yawm al-Raqm (see below). 

cAbs, who were led by the notable al-Rabic b. Ziyäd of the Nashib b. Hidm 

lineage of Ghälib, and defeated the cAmiris. "()4 

Murra: 

There are two main ayyam of this type (those of single units) for the B. 
Murra. The first involved two different parts of Murra fighting against each 

other in their lands north of Medina, and tells us much of their allies from 

Qudä°a and the Jewish tribes settled there. The second (actually composed of two 

ayyäm) seems to have taken placed to the east of Medina where Murra are also 

attested. 

Yawm al-Haraga was fought by two lineages of B. Murra, the B. Sahm led 

by al-Husayn b. al-Humäm, and B. Sirnia. The fight escalated as a result of a 
feud between their jirdn from B. Quda"a. The rest of Dhuby5n allegedly sided 

with B. Sirma, as did the a branch of the Qaysi allies of Tha`laba, the B. 

Muhärib. Even two Sahini clans deserted al-Husayn; the "Adwan and the 

°Abd°Amr.? `"'r' Only the B. 1Iumays of Juhayna - the group which stood at the 

centre of the dispute - stood by B. Sahm and aided them to a great victory despite 

the greater numbers of their foes. 7`"' Other details tell us that their was hostility 

between the Nushba branch of B. Murra and Qu da: a. l"'i 

Yawm Hawza 1 and 2 were two raids by a group of Sulayin against the 

Murri B. Sirma, led by the notable Hashiin b. Harmala. Fighting on the side of 
the Murris in the first raid was Mzlik b. Himnr, a famous Fazäri leader of the B. 

La'y of the Shamkh lineage, who had earlier fought in Shi` ab Jabala. 7""8 

Tha°laba: 

Tha'laba has ayyan against Taminii groups as well as B. 'Ainir. 

794 Ibn `Abd Rald, ilt, '7gr!, vi, le. 26. 
795 The B. `ALd `Ater ecru uiidutet. ifialile-.. 
796 IsfeliHUi, Agh(irri, xii, pp. 4878-84. 
7S17Ilnt `Al, d Ra1)L11t, '7gr/ we+btiems iltsrt. siuirti wies em<"e. t": elet "uel lky u ueeru of ul-(1: wu. ILte'Allil R: iileih, '/grl, iii, 1e. : 12: 1. 
798 it. was killed itt Yawn [l: ew"r.: t 1; w'e, Ii, ii A1si 11 li ile, '7grl, vi, pp. . 

'2K-: 311. I lieltitte is ftvepiuutly tin e nii creed in the 

Uutayya l1 rire 1 fur at nrilit: u ia. ir ve r. e+ of lr e"t t. v which is as riLr'd to ltitn. tir e fur iust: etere , 
'I'alnu i, Tn'rrkh, ii, p. 41ti. 
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Yawm al-Kufäfa tells of a chance battle in which allegedly Tamimis from 
Sacd, al-Ribäb and `Amr were defeated by Tha9laba of Dhubyän. 7''"' Yawm al- 
Liwdl")O describes a raid by the Tamimi B. Yarbn° against the B. Tha'laba. °l 

The account of Yawm Shawähit claims that various clans of B. cAmir, led by 

the B. Numayr, were defeated by B. Thadlaba and their allies from B. Muhärib of 
Qays. 802 

Fazara: 

In all of their preserved 'single tribe ayyam', Fazära are only led by the 

lineage of Hudhayfa b. Badr, one of the main protagonists of the Dabis war. 

The first such yaivm depicts the killing of Hisn b. Hudhayfa at Yawm al- 
Häjir. We are told in this account that Hisn b. IIudhayfa when travelling alone 

was killed at al-Häjir by Kurz b. "Annir, a man from the B. `Ugayl of B. cAmir b. 

Sacsaca. 8(): i 

All the other ayyäm. involve the son of Hisn b. 1-ludhayfa, the notorious 
`Uyayna b. Hisn, who as we shall see was also a contemporary of the Prophet 

and played an important role in the tribal politics of the Hijäz in the Prophetic 

period and later in the ridda wars. 

- cUyayna b. Hisn, with his brother Kharija, raided the B. Tayin with men 
from B. Fazära and from B. Murra at Jiz" Ziläl. ""1 

- `Uyayna is supposed to have defeated Taycn and their allies again at Yawm 

Hugayl. B. Murra is also mentioned as participating in this victory over Taym. H"ý, 

- Another example of co-operation between Fazära and Murra in the time of 
cUyayna is shown in Yawm al-Raqm. We are told that `Uyayiia led Fazära and 
Yazid b. Sinän, or al-Htrith b. "Awf, both of the Nushba lineage, led B. Murra 

and defeated the B. 'Amir. Ashja`is of the B. Duhmnn are also mentioned as 
fighting with Fazara and Muria.! """ 

7'N3I: 
+f. ahmui, itgl i-mi, iii, it. 1120. 

H(K) A diffurcut. yau'u� with this mauitt exists; uid has lHSeu iwnilinnud uhi ve, sec p. 1!, )(;. 
8111 Nagrr'irl, It. 777; Yn 1nt., Mu', jam, x. r'. "isl-Liwii". 
802 1118-'. 1. 
803 (: asked, Giunlunrr, f, "Kurz It. "Amir"; I3h, lfidimri, At s, i1, AISR , ilnit, fol. ;t 78. 
8l34 Nega'ii, lip. 7G0,1067-8. 

80' NagiVi /, p. 1067. 
IIýu al-At. hir, Kdmil, i, lip. 1142-3; hat 'A11 l6libih, '7gd, vi, It. 2G. 
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- Ibn Qutayba describes one account by the name of Yawin al-Fijär which 
bears no resemblance to the better known tale of that conflict between Qays and 
Kinana. The battle is still described as being between Qays and Kinäna. The 

event is simply related as an attack by `Uyayna b. Hisn against cUkäz 
(presumably, hence the name of the yaium. ); it is unclear exactly why or when 
cUyayna did this. 807 

As we can see, some of these ayyäcm. describe `Uyayna as the leader - or in 

some cases sharing the leadership over - both Fazäris as well as Murris. The 

enemies of Dhubyan in these ayyam. are the eastern and southern neighbours of 
Taym and B. 'Amir. 

Ashiac" 

There are no ayyäm of Ashjae. According to one version of Yawm al-Ragm, 
Ashja`7s from B. Duhinan fought with the B. Fazzra against B. `Amin. However, 

nowhere else do Ashja` appear in the ayyäm traditions. This points to the relative 
insignificance of Ashjac in the pre-Islainic period. 

Ghataf'än's ayyäm traditions: 

The various ayyam traditions provide us with some clues for the pre-Islamic 
history of Ghatafän. The more ancient accounts involving Zuhayr b. Jadhima 

point to a period where `Absis were allegedly powerful at least amongst 
Ghatafan, if not, as the account suggests, in all of central Najd. The accounts 
further imply that the loss of this position was marked by a conflict with the B. 

CA nir, especially the B. Kil5b branch, who were to become amongst the most 

powerful groups in the area at the rise of Islam. While the historicity of the 

details of these accounts is doubtful, the clear implication is that `Abs and CAmir 

were neighbours and rivals in central Najcl from an early period, despite 

temporary alliances for short-term interests, such as that described in Yawin 

Jabala. 

Yawm Jabala and Yawin al-Nisär serve to point to the main tribal groups in 

central Najd and the involvement of Tam mi groups in the affairs of the Qaysi 

tribes of central Najd. Yawns al-Nisf-ur also marks the rising prominence of the 

lineage of B. Badr of Fazära within Ghatafän. Hisn b. Hudhayfa was a leader in 

807 nni (1M: rylnr, b1n'7u i%, p. 604. 
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the ahälif alliance, immediately before Islam, and his descendants would 

continue this leading role into the Muslim period, as we shall. see: 

The tales of the heroes of Ghatafän and the smaller scale ayyam are 

consistent in that they confirm what we know of the geographical distribution of 
Ghatafän's groups. `Abs and '-Alltara fought with TaInlnlls, Tayyic, cAmir and 
Shayban in the east of Najd. The ayyam of B. Murra and the stories of al- 
Nabigha lie in their territories to the north and to the east of Medina. Also, 

consistently, the ayyctm. of Tha`laba and especially Fazära involved tribes from 

central and eastern Najd, and point to the dispersal of these two groups over a 

wider area than Murra and even 'Abs. On the other hand, `Urwa b. al-Ward, 

although a cAbsi, was a su"lii. h and it should not be surprising that he is found 

fighting tribes of the Hijäz north of Medina, mainly in the territory of the B. 

Murra, as well as in other regions further away from Ghatafäni territory. 

The ayyüm accounts also describe co-operation between different Ghatafäni 

groups. In particular, we see Fazzra, under the leadership of "Uyayna b. Hisn, to 
be often in co-operation with the prestigious B. Murra - especially the Nushba 
lineage - in its many military operations against `"AIniri and Tanlllni groups to 

the east and south of \Vädi al-Rumina. 

Profile of pre-Islamic Ghatafän: 

Geographical range of the Ghat. a f'arn. tribes: 

Ghatafäni tribes were spread across northern Najd, from the northern Hijaz 

and along the great Wadi al-Run ma. In the east of Wadi al-Rumma, `Abs was 
the main Ghatafani group. Fazära were widely spread out, but strong in the 

western parts of Wadi al-Rumma, as well as around Medina. Tha'laba b. Sa`d 

also lay near Medina, as did Ashja` and the B. Murra. B. Murra were also found 

in numbers to the north of Medina, in the vicinity of Wadi al-Quräi, Khaybar and 
Taymä'. 

Many parts of Ghatafnn were nomadic. For the nomads, the Nafiid was a 
barrier for much of the year, and Ghatafzn do not seem to have spread far to the 

north, although groups from Fazara and Murra may have travelled up its 

western side. More importantly, Fazitris, Murris and "Absis seasonally migrated 
into central Najd. `Absi groups may also have moved a little into Bahrayn. 

However, most groups would return to northern Hijäiz and \Viidi al-Ruinma in the 
dry seasons, where they had their main water sources. 
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All Ghatafäni groups seem to have included sections which were involved in 

camel herding, even if they also controlled palm groves and fertile oases, such as 
that of Batn Nakhl. Fazära, in particular, were the group most associated with 

camel herding. Indeed, as late as Umayyad times, Fazaris were still so associated 
with camel nomadism that they were even jokingly accused of camel bestiality. 808 

Patterns of regional co-operation: 

Regional co-operation seems to be as important as co-operation within the 

Ghatafäni tribal group. Thus, the B. Tha"laba have as close allies their 

neighbours near Medina, the B. Muhärib of Qays, while Dhubyän forged 

alliances with their neighbours north of Wadi al-Ruinma, the B. Asad and 
Tayyi'. 

Gh. atafän. and its constituent parts: 

The sources present Ghatafän as capable of being a corporate entity. Of 

course, this does not exclude the same sources from presenting its subsets as 

corporate entities as well, as it does with Dhubyän and cAbs; or, even from 

subsets of its subsets from doing the same, as with B. Fazära, Tha`laba and 
Murra. 

Importantly though, one has to take into consideration the fact that using a 
term such as Ghatafän, never necessarily meant referring to every single 
Ghatafäni tribesman. Thus, in Ghazwat al-Khandaq we are told that Ghatafän 

joined Quraysh in an attack against the Muslims in Medina. Later, we find that 

the Ghatafänis are described as Fazara, Murra and Ashja`. That is two out of the 

three main sections of Dhubytn, plus Ashjac, and notably without 'Abs. Even 

then we should not expect that these named groups referred to all of Fazära, 

Murra or Ashjac. K"`"' 

In any case, the point here is that certain tribal groups under the Ghatafäni 

eponymic umbrella, did co-operate with each other on occasion. The two 

Ghatafäni groups found co-operating most often were Murra and Fazära. 

Immediately before Islam Fazära and Murra were strong and dominated 

northern Najd. Their leadership resisted Islam bitterly. As we will see below, this 

occasional co-operation would not re-occur after the conquests. 

1K See Ibn °Ahd Roll: ili, 'Igr1, ii, 1).: 100; 111(11,. 1. 
ý( t For this, sec Ilx ve CL:: ptcr t, l:. ý! 1. 
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Co-operation with tribes outside the Ghatafän tribal umbrella did occur, 
though more rarely. Particularly, there was much co-operation between Dhubyän 

and Asad and sometimes with Tayyi'. "Abs is also supposed to have temporarily 

allied itself with B. Kiläb of °Amir. Many lineages also had links with Medinans. 

Note that all of these groups lived on the borders of Ghatafäni territory. 

The tribes with whom Ghatafan seem to have been most hostile were also 

their neighbours. In particular, the various Ghatafäni groups were most hostile 

to their southern neighbours from B. cAmir, those to the east from Tamim and to 

the north from Tayyi'. Apart from this, there are several anecdotes of Murris 

feuding with other tribes from northern Hijäz, where many Murri sections were 

based. 

As for relations - good or poor - with the Ghassänids or the Lakhmids, some 

anecdotes describe interaction between the B. Murra and the Ghassänids while 

others talk of links between the `Absis and the Mundhirid rulers of al-Hira. Note 

again the geographical proximity of Murra to the limit of Ghassänid influence in 

Wadi al-Qurä and northern Hijäiz and `Absi proximity to the Lakhmid presence 
in al-Bahrayn. 
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(B) GhatafZin in Islam 

As before, patterns of tribal continuity will be the particular focus for 
interpreting the material of the Islamic period. The sources provide far more 
information on the much larger Ghatafäni tribal group in the Islamic period than 

they do for Taghlib. Thus, it will be easier to monitor their careers in this period. 

A note on chronology and dates: 

As with Taghlib, I will use only Hijri dates and not those of the Christian 

calendar. This is done primarily to avoid cluttering the text. Again it must be 

pointed out that accounts in the sources are often dateless, and many of the dates 

provided are contradicted by others in different accounts. Especially for the sira 

material, dates are quite untrustworthy. However, I have still used these dates, 

in the hope that even if they are inaccurate they give an idea of relative 

chronology. They are therefore not meant to define time periods accurately for 

the events they accompany. After the initial conquests chronology is generally 

accepted to be safer. "'(' 

Prophetic period: 

Companions: 

Three Ghatafänis are mentioned in the sira as close companions of the 

Prophet and related accounts from this period. 

One of the Prophet's famous companions was a "Absi called Huclhayfa of 
the B. al-Yamin, known as Hudhayfa b. al-Yamän. Various versions exist as to 

how Hudhayfa, and sometimes his father, had settled in Medina. They all agree 
however that he (and his father) allied with B. "Abd al-Ashhal of al-Aws. In one 

version, Hudhayfa distinctly chose to ally with the Medinan Aiis. u" rather than 

the Meccan Muhäjirfin. x'' His father was killed at Uhud. Ile himself fought at 
Uhud and al-Khandaq. "2 

810 See (: mirttd, °(1troualugy stud Litcr: rly Irp. 225, UI. 
811 ILu (? tttaylift, Mrr'(i) if, p. 2(;: t, Il m Ilislr, iur, 'irrr, pp. ri7"M. 
81211, Iliýltam, tiir rr, ii, pp. 87,122; 'I'aiInri, Ttr 7 ikh, i, p. 1422. 
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Nucayin b. Mas`üd, from the B. Khiläwa of Ashja`, was another companion 

of the Prophet and is supposedly instrumeiital in having managed to sow_ discord 
between the alizab of Ghazwat a1=Khandaq, thereby dispersing them: x1: 3 He also 

seems to have been a resident of Medina before he became a Muslim. 814 

Samura b. Jundab of B. La'y of Shamkh of Fazära, was also a sahäbi. He 
fought with the Muslims at Uhud as a young man. x55 His daughter was married 
to al-Mukhtär al-Thagafi the Knfan "ShiT rebel. 111"" 

Other Ghatafänis were also companions, although not always prominent 

enough to be mentioned in the sires. Thus, Kathir b. Ziyäd, who was also a saltäbi 
from the B. Riyäh of the Shamkh branch of Faz5ra. "17 

Glaataf änis in tue sira material: 

Even though, as mentioned above, the dates set for the sires events by early 
Muslim historians are extremely unreliable, nevertheless that chronological 
structure will be used below, in order to be easier to handle, as well as to give a 

rough idea of relative chronology. 

The details of famous events such as Ghazwat al-Khandaq or the conquest 

of Mecca, etc. will not be described, as it is assumed they are well known., ''', In all 

of the below, we will concentrate only on bringing out points of relevance to the 

Ghatafani tribesmen. 

Year 2 H: 

Tabari mentions a raid (called Qarqarat al-Kudr) led by the Prophet against 
Ghatafan and Sulayin shortly after the battle of Badr in late Ramadän or early 
Shawwäl of 2 H. Apparently this was a result of hearing news that the two tribes 

were "gathering". One account states that this was followed by a sariya, sent out 
from Medina by the Prophet, again to attack Ghatafzn and Sulaym. 'i'9 Ghatafan 

here must refer to Dhubyäni groups, who lived within reach of Medina, and 
bordered the B. Sulayln. 

1313 
,r Tahari, Ti, 'rikh, i, pp. 1480-2. 

814 "I'abari, Tn'rikh, i, {r. 1451). 
815 Ibu Qiit. aylra, Mu`'riri if, p.: 305; Ibn IIisliam, Ni, n, ii, p. (i(i, 'llrLari, Trr'rikh, i, lqr. 1: 391-2. 
816 nm Qttt. ayla, M11,61-if, tr. 41)1. 
817 nut al-Kalbi, Jonrlrn, n, p. 438. 
818 Please refer to Wt, t t., Aftulutnrnul tit , M11rrliem, for inure di tailt! d de,. c"rilrtinus of ally of 1Le". r+ twolt. S. 
819 TalmrI, Trr'riklr, i, ly. 1: 30: 3-4; Ympit, r11, r'jnnr,. s. i'. 
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Year 3 H: 

A few months later, the Prophet set out to raid in Ghatafäni territory. This 

expedition was called Ghazwat Dhi Ammar. According to Tabari, this took place 
in the second month, Safar, of year 3 H. S2() 

Year 4 H: 

According to Ibn Ishäq, in Jumada I of year 4 H, i. e. soon after the expulsion 
of the B. al-Nadir from Medina (and immediately after the accounts of that 
incident in Ibn Hishäm's Sira), the Prophet set out to raid B. Muhärib and B. 

Tha°laba of Ghatafän at Batn Nakhl. "21 This glutztua was called Dhät al-Rigac. 
The raid was a stalemate as a large number of "Ghatafän" turned out to meet the 
Muslims and both sides decided not to fight. "22 This incident may somehow have 

been connected with the expulsion of B. al-Nadir, as Ibis Ishaq tells us later that 

the B. 'Amr b. Jihäsh of the Bajäla branch of B. Tha`laba were allied with B. al- 
Nadir. H2; 

Year 5 H: 

`Uyayna b. Hin was a leader of B. Bacir of Fazära ("and GhatafAn") at the 

time of the Prophet. Without accepting Islam he and his people were granted 

safety and pasture for three months in the vicinity of Medina, in the year 5 H. 

This did not stop him from raiding the Muslims later. 1124 

- GHAZWAT AL-KHANDAQ: 

According to Ibn Ishzq a group of Jews from the expelled B. al-Nadir and 
from B. WA-Ii1$25 were behind the idea to bring Quraysh, "Ghatafan" and B. 

Qurayza together against the Muslims. 82 

820 Iln+ Ilislt +u,, Sire, ii, lsf,. ý(i, (ilP4: 'fsrLari, Trr'rikh, i, it. l: IG7. 
H21 17+iv c"orroiKSrates iufurrnort. iuu frnur the . 1a1lili tns+tcris+l wliril stnt+"s that. ßhrl+: rril, siurl'flus'lo, La wert! s+lliud. See show, 

pp. 149. 
M22 Pu+ Ilishinn, Saw, ii, Ili). 20: 1-5. 
823 Ilem Iüchý+u, Sirrr, ii, it. 20(1. 
824 Tahari, Ttt'rikh, i, ls. 1463; 11m (2mits, 

"ylm m. 61rr'ririf, (sp. 8)3-4. ticýu (i1m. izwsrt. [)Ili (lsu"sul 1N, luw. 
825 

+c,. ,t are lsrulr bly time Aw. i c"lau of, Ow. ailti-minis)im, Smiyfi L. al-Asls+t. Im., hisLsr+n 1). Wis''il sin C: +skA, Grrnlsrrrnt, i, 

184/28; ii, s. i'. "tisiiIi It. 'Aiuir (: +l-Admit. )"j" which wsr. lsustili tas (hu umslims in ltlcrlinsi. P+er)me is its a result. iimey are here 

referred to as'Jews. 
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"Ghatafän" was composed of three groups: Fazära was led by `Uyayna b. 

Hisn; Murra was led by al-Härith b. CAwf; and a group of Ashja° was led by 

Mistar b. Rukhayla, of the B. Qunfudh b. Khiläwa. 827 

Al-Härith b. cAwf, a leader of B. Murra, was one of the leaders of the 

Meccan led alliance of Hijäzi tribes at Ghazwat al-Khandaq, before he became a 
Muslim. ri28 

It is with `Uyayna b. Hisn and al-HArith b. °Awf that the Prophet is alleged 
to have discussed the idea of paying a third of the date produce of Medina in 

exchange for their withdrawal from the Meccan alliance. sl"' 

Year 6 H: 

- GHAZWAT DHI QARAD: 

In fact this was not a ghazwa in the sense of a Muslim offensive, rather the 

opposite. In Jumada II of the year 6 H, `Uyayna b. Hisn led a raid against 
Muslim territory north of Medina, at al-Ghäba, and carried off some camels 
belonging to the Prophet. Apparently a son of `Uyayna was killed by the Muslim 

posse. "3° 

- ZAYD B. HARITHA'S ATTACK ON WADI AL-QURA: 

Zayd attacked B. Fazära in Wadi al-Qurä and was defeated by them. B. 

Badr are specifically mentioned as having taken part in the fighting against 
Zayd's army. But Zayd returned with another army and this time was victorious. 
Masada b. Hakama (a great grandson of the famous Fazäri leader, Hudhayfa b. 

Badr) was killed, while a Fazäri noblewoman, Uinm Qirfa, the niece of the 

famous Hudhayfa, was captured. Curiously, she was put to death, according to 

Ibn Ishäq, in a very cruel manner (1 ). All we seem to be told about her 

was that she was regarded as being a very proud and noble woman who was an 

M26 Ibu IIislt iut, Si, 'u, i, p. 5(2; ii, 214- 5; 'I': r1stri, 7(1'1. iAh, i, l). 14N. 
827 Ibu Visit ruc, 4irn, ii, p. '115; iwrurvlii g to Yiupi1, Mu': jmts, s. r. "Nstytu, i", (fin! fim wu-ý au"ruttrruiud by vnut: sutell 

groups from Nnjd - "- L, "_" tý .`"; v -ý t Jt: e:. J %" '. ILu n1-Ksrlli, -lowlirrrtr, It. 454, lins tltu I,.:, aer of A-Aijit" it.,; the 

father of Mi. -; `fir, Httkl, rylsr It. ' A'idh. 
828 pill Qitt}tylnt, Mrr ririf, lsls. als-;. 
829 Ibu Hislh3tn, ii, lr. 223. 
830 Ibu Iliatirut, Sieh, ii. pp. 281-5; 'I'ni nri, Ti, 'rik/r. i, li. lydll-; se� ulso Yiufftt, Alit' 

. 
junr, . '. rx. "ul"I Idyl", "(lstrnrl", "Gliltba". 

Auotio r uuclatecl ac"cututt. tnwtrt. iu1IS ' 11y: wusr : rs httvit: g led it ruin st} sonst. ' iýnriri. of tlu, It. . )it' far L. Kit ni Bute, and their 

Muslim 'ut: ighlxmr nur"jrirririrrr who are turirh"utific"sl cxeegst. tllist. uur: of tIwit w. +ud, c'rs was st 11 ssut frot11114! Sctltill i c"laru of 
B. RN (see: Nrrgri'irl, pp.: toi-21. 
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enemy of the Prophet and roused her people against him. cAbdalläh b. Mascada 

b. Hakama and a daughter of this Umm Qirfa were also captured but were sent 
to Medina. 831 As we shall see below, cAbdalläh and his brother CAbd al-Rahmän 
b. Mascada moved to Syria after the conquests and held prominent positions 

under Mucawiya. "; 2 

Year 7 H: 

- THE ATTACK AGAINST KHAYBAR: 

This raid occurred sometime in Muharram of year 7 H. 1133 "Ghatafän" (or, in 

some cases Faz5ra)9: 14 are mentioned as having been supporters of the Jews of 
Khaybar (muzähiriüna lahum) against the Muslims. However, they failed to come 
to their aid when the Muslims attacked Khaybar because they feared they 

themselves would be attacked. ": {, 

At some point (it is unclear whether this occurred before or after the 

Prophet's main attack against Khaybar), a certain Jew was attempting to gather 
the "Ghatafänis of Khaybar" to attack the Muslims in Medina. 8: 1" 

- OTHER RAIDS: 

B. Murra were attacked at Fadak in Shacbzn and again at al-Mayfa`a in the 

territory of B. Murra in Ramadän. K"i7 Another report speaks of a ghazwa led by 

Usäma b. Zayd, in which the B. `Abd, who were attached to B. Murra (see above), 

were attacked. 8 M 

Year 8 H: 

In the year 8 I-I, cUyayna b. Hisn's people (presumably FazAra) were raided 
in Shawwal. Apparently this was because news of preparation on their part to 

8: 31 Thu Ilisl-raut, Siru, ii, it. (17; Tri1u ri, Trr'rrkh, i, pp. 1557-9,198)1; mii) Ilm'Alu) liuLliili, 'Yrirl, iii, It. 10; Y: utitt., hltt`, jrrrrr, e. r'. 

"Zafnr". 
8: 32 (hone, Shires, pp. '1H 9. 
833 Tahari, Tu'rikh, i, p. 1575. 
834 Yjjgctt, Mr, `jnrn, s. n. ". Trml'ii 

Dnr Hish ur, ii, it.: 130; Tabari, Tu'rikh, i, lip. 1575-(;; Y ig4L, A1u`juni, +. r. "Raji'". 
8: 3fi ii Hi4hnut, Si,,, ii, li. 618; 'I'al. u-i, T(i'i lkIi, i, 1). 1759. 
837 Tainri, Tu'ridh, i, 1). 1592. 
8: 18 Ilnt HI-Knlbi, Junrhw u, lr. 424. 
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raid Medina had reached the Muslims. ": '! ' This seems to be the last time `Uyayna 

and his followers fought against the Prophet. 

- THE ATTACK ON MECCA: 

Later in this year, Tabari tells us that `Uyayna b. Hisn and his followers 

joined the Muslims on their way to Mecca, in the year 8 H, at a place called al- 
cArj, which, according to Yägnt, was in the vicinity of al-Taif. "° 

B. Ashjac also formed a tribal contingent in the Prophet's army which 

marched against Mecca and Hawäzin at Hunayn. 841 

- AIrTADIF AND HUNAYN: 

`Uyayna was also with the Muslim army at the siege of Tä'if. The account 
however expressly points out that he is there for self gain rather than from a 

religious motive!! He was also one of the mu'allata grclribuh. um., receiving as 

much as the highest recipients, such as Abü Sufyan. :° "Uyayna and a Tamimi 

tribal leader, al-Agra' b. H5bis, 1144 stand out in Ibn Ishaq's list' 141 of those who 

received the highest payment of 100 camels each, as being the only two notables 

not from the area. The remainder of these top recipients are predominately 
Qurashi with three leaders from the recently defeated Thagif and Hawäzin. 

Both °Uyayna and al-Agra` were present on the Muslim side at Uunayn. It 

is notable that the Sulami leader, `Abbas b. Mirdas, was also present with the 

Muslims but received less than CUyayna and al-Agra". We are told that-he was 

greatly angered by this, and complained specifically to the Prophet that `Uyayna 

and al-Agra` had received more than him. s4 U 

839 Tabari, Tt'rikh, i, p. 1593. 
840 Tabari, Trr'rikl(, i, p. 1630. Yi gfst, Lfu'; %rrrn, 

... r. 
84111)11 alit. aylmmm, M(r'T(I, 'if, Il.:; lri. 

842 Uni Hisllilln, Sire, ii, pp. 485,499-M. 
843 lint Hiclsims, Sire, ii, is. 493, I. ýfalltfmi, A, Gh(7r(i, xiv, p. 5177; I lm Qntslyia, Mu'ririf, p. 342. 
844 Of Mnjilshi': Mriin: Millik: Iitutzsllii: '1'nwilu [(ansks'l, C. (n(lurr(rf, ii, .. n. "»I-Agrsl" b. II sLi 'ý. 
845 Ibn Hislstlus provides an nlteritat. ivsr list., which iin (ädre. in nilslitiou 'Aaliris mid Kimmis, i. r. awn nl. o frous the region 

around al-TA'if; ii, pp. 494-5. 
846 11,1, HishAus, Sire, ii, pp. 49 3-4; 'I'almri, Tn'rikh, i, p. 1ä80h fl it 'ALd H, 1l, Lii, 'J /, i, p. 2: 33. 
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Year 9 H: 

A deputation from B. Fazära arrived in Medina, but led not by `Uyayna b. 
Hisn but by his brother Khärija b. Hisn. 847 Interestingly, cUyayna is indeed 

mentioned as visiting Medina but with the Tamimi deputation, accompanying al- 
Agra` b. Häbis, who is frequently associated with him in the sira accounts. K4" 

Year 10 H: 

B. cAbs sent their deputation to the Prophet in 10 H. 841' 

cuyayna's status at the end of the Prophetic period: 

Towards the end of the Prophet's lifetime, 'Uyayna was commissioned by 

the Prophet to raid the B. al-`Aasbar of Tamim, which he did successfully. This 

shows that 'Uyayna was trusted enough by the Prophet to lead attacks in his 

name. 

The status of 'Uyayna within the Muslim camp seems to have increased 

further as we see from a curious incident involving the murder of an Ashjai 

Muslim by another Muslim. `Uyayiia as leader of "Ghatafan" (presumably here 

meaning Ghatafäni Muslims), sought the man's blood revenge. A different report 

on this incident already regards 'Uyayna as a leader of "Qays". 851 

'Uyayna was considered in later periods by some Muslim writers as a 
fool. '' i2 However, this is probably propaganda for his stubborn early anti-Muslim 

stances, and later participation in the ridda wars. 

Summary of Gh. ataffim. in the sira: 

The term Ghatafän in the sires accounts is used for Ghatafänis of any group 
in the vicinity of Medina. Thus, the raids in the years 2 and 3 H, are almost 

certainly referring to Dhubyäni tribesmen, who lived in that region. 

847 Talcri, Tu'rikh, i, It. 1720. 
848 Il+t+ llisl+ +tu, Slrn, ii, lq+. rdiO-l; Isfa+l+iu+i, Aghrirri, iv, lr. 13(; 0; Tnl cri, Ta'rikh, i. li)r. 1710-1. 
84'1 T+tla+ri, Tu'rikh, i, p. 1741). 
K50 Hill Ilicltittu, Sirrt, ii, p. 621; Tahari, Trr'riklr, i, lr. 1762. 
851 jlru Ilisl+: m, Sire, ii, pp. 627-8. 
852 Scee for instance, Uni 'AIHI Rol, bilt, 'Ygrl, vii, p. 174. 
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`Abs: 

cAbs are hardly mentioned at all in the sires until their (alleged) late 

deputation to the Prophet in the year 10 H. This is consistent with what we have 

learnt of them from the Jahili material, in that they lived in eastern Najd and 

were involved more in affairs in Bahrayn and Yamäma than in Medina and 
Hijäz. The fact that a famous sahcbi was a cAbsi has no bearing on °Abs as a 

group in the Prophetic period. Indeed, it is significant that his lineage is totally 

unknown in the pre-Islamic traditions and is the only one of his lineage to have 

acquired fame. 

Tha`laba: 

Tha`laba is associated with the B. Muhärib in the sirrt just as it is in the 

Jähili material. Apart from the Muslim attempted raid against them in Batn 

Nakhl in the year 4 H, they are hardly mentioned. Significantly they are 

conspicuous in their absence from the Ghatafäni army of Ghazwat al-Khandaq 

which attacked Medina in 5 H. Perhaps the raid of 4 H, resulted in a non- 

aggression pact between Tha`laba and the Muslims. It is especially interesting 

that the attempted raid of 4H was the only time the Muslims threatened the 

wealthy Batn Nakhl, which lay so close to Medina. 

Murra: 

B. Murra are not mentioned specifically in the lira material until Ghazwat 

al-Khandaq, in which they participated. Their leader during the siege of Medina 

was the famed al-Härith b. cAwf of the Nushba lineage. After Ghazwat al- 
Khandaq, they are only mentioned one more time when they were raided by the 

Muslims twice in the year 7 H. The raid against Khaybar involved "Ghatafan". It 

is very likely that the Ghatafänis involved were from the B. Murra, the 

predominant Ghatafäni group in the area. Also, we see that in the ayyäm. 

accounts and in Ghazwat al-Khandaq, leaders from the Nushba lineage co- 

operated with `Uyayna b. Hisn. It is possible that they were involved in his raids 

against the Muslims without being specifically mentioned. 

In any case, Murri activity led by B. Nushba against the Muslims seems to 

be restricted to the period between Ghazwat al-Khandaq, in the year 5 H, and the 

northern raids of the Prophet in the year 7 H. B. Murra do not appear again in 

the sources until the ridda. 
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Fazära: 

'Uyayna b. Hisn of the B. Badr is very prominent in the sira material, from 
his early involvement in fighting against the Muslims in Medina until he finally 
joined the Muslims in their attack against Mecca and his appeasement as one of 
the mu'allaf'a qulibuhum. 

`Uyayna's kinsmen of the line of his uncle, Mälik b. Hudhayfa, were also 
hostile to the Muslims. They were the target of a vicious raid by Zayd b. Häritha, 

in 6 H. In the account of this raid we are told that Unim Qirfa was actively 
involved in stirring the Ghatafanis against the Muslims, until she was executed 

after this raid. 

Thus, it is clear that different parts of the noble B. Badr line of Fazära were 
hostile to the Muslims who were establishing themselves in Medina and its 

vicinity, and fought against them as long as they could. 

From the point at which 'Uyayna joined the Muslims in 8 H, he seems to 
have been a prominent member of the Muslim tribal allies. Indeed, we are told 

that he was commissioned to lead a raid against a Tainiini group, and that he 

became the leader of the Muslim Qaysi groups. This latter point is of specific 
interest, in that it sheds some light on the reorganization of tribal groups and 
leadership as tribal groups gradually moved under the banner of Islam. More 

will be said of this later in Chapter 7. 

Ashja`" 

Very little information on Ashja`* appears in the sira., although they were 

present at Ghazwat al-Khandaq and later appeared on the Muslim side in the 

attack against Mecca. The incident relating "Uyayna b. Hisn taking it upon 
himself to call for the blood revenge of an Ashja`i Muslim, may point to a 

negligible presence of Ashja`i tribal leaders in the Muslim camp even at the end 

of the Prophetic period, as well as to the prestige of the B. Badr throughout 
Ghatafän in this time. 

Companions of the Prophet: 

There were three important companions of the Prophet from Ghatafän. We 

know that two of them inhabited Medina before Islam. These were Hudhayfa b. 

al-Yamän of a branch of 
cAbs unknown in the pre-Islamic material and Nucayin 
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b. Mas`nd of the Qunfudh b. Khiläwa lineage of Ashja`. We are not told whether 
the last, Samura b. Jundab of the B. La°y of Shainkh of Faz5ra, was also a 

resident of Medina or not, before Islam. 

Regarding the links of these companions with their original tribes, these 

seem to have been severed, although Nu°aym b. Massüd is said to have played a 

role in persuading the Ghatafäni members of the Meccan alliance to disengage 

from the siege of Medina. Significantly, Nucaym was from, the same lineage, the 
B. Qunfudh of Khiläwa, as that of the leader of the Ashja`i component of the 

Ghatafäni force. However, the accounts stress his undivided loyalty to the 
Muslim cause, and indeed show him to have deceived his fellow tribesmen. 

While these companions themselves had clearly disengaged from their 

tribal affiliations, it will be interesting to pursue their careers into the Muslim 

period, as well as those of their descendants, when mentioned in the sources. 
This will be primarily to ascertain whether tribal loyalties remained secondary to 
Muslim loyalties amongst later generations, or whether they reverted to pre- 
Islamic tribal loyalties. 

The wars of the ridda: 

According to Tabari, most of Ghatafän apostatized after the death of the 

Prophet except for the bulk of Ashja` and certain groups from the other 
branches. "!,: ' As the most important enemy tribal group in the vicinity of Medina, 

Ghatafän was the first to be attacked by the armies of Abis Bakr, who demanded 

from their leaders absolute loyalty to the Muslim state. s! '4 

There are a number of accounts describing the first conflict between the 

'apostate' Ghatafän and the Muslim armies, which are confusing and sometimes 

contradictory. One account states that the first Muslim attack was in the vicinity 

of Medina and was directed against Khärija b. Hisn of B. Badr, the "leader of 
Fazära", and Manziür b. Zabbän of the Fazzri B. al-`Ushard' who led 

"Ghatafdn". 115'-' Another account has 'Abs and Dhubyain involved in the first 

fighting with the Muslims. "', '; 

853 Tabari, Turikh, i, p. 1x71. 
854 See SLonfeuy, Rirlrlnh, pp. 112, I'I', pn... irrr. 
8" Talari, Trr'rikh, i, l). 1871). Set-, also, C: i. kvl, GrnJ, nrul, ii, a. i'., ' Mauzitr 14. Zorl, li iiI". 
85(i Tabari, Te'rikh, i, p. 1872. 
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Yet another more detailed version of the first conflict has "Ghatafan", 

"Asad" and "Tayyi"' all gathered to support the false prophet, Tulayha. The 

Ghatafänis were divided into two groups; Fazära with their neighbours from 

Ghatafän based near Medina857, and B. Tha`laba b. Sacd, Murra and `Abs near 

al-Rabadha. The leader of B. Murra was a certain cAwf b. ful«n b. SinänR5H, 

while the person who led Tha`laba and `Abs was al-Harith b. Pulen of B. Sabic. M59 

After attempts at negotiation, Medina was raided by the "rebels" (in some 

accounts the raiding group is identified as Dhubyän and cAbs). This prompted a 

swift retaliatory strike against the "rebel" camp by Abü Bakr, which ended in a 

crushing defeat for the enemies of Medina. The result of this was that "°Abs and 
Dhubyan" and their associates killed all the Muslims amongst them, which in 

turn led Abü Bakr to kill at least as many of their non-Muslim tribe st-nen. 8(; () 

The next expedition from Medina attacked and defeated the Ghatafäni 

forces at al-Rabadha (where they captured the poet, al-Hutay'a). This led "Abs 

and Dhubyan" to retreat to Buzäkha whence Tulayha had moved, in the 

meantime, with his Asacli forces. s""' One account speaks of a Muslim from B. 

Rizäm b. Mäziii of Tha`laba, who led Khälid's army into Ghatafäni territory 
during the ridda. 181-2 Probably this was at al-Rabadha. 

A report by Ibn al-Kalbi, as preserved by Tabari, mentions that Khälid set 

out to attack Tulayha and `Uyayna b. Hisn at Buzäkha. 84 One report has 

cUyayna at the head of 700 Fazäris fighting with Tulayha against Khälid. 1''4 

Apparently cUyayna, worried about the status of Ghatafin under the Prophet's 

leadership, decided to renew the pre-Islamic Ghatafän-Asad alliance 
immediately following his death. "'' 5 ̀ Uyayna was captured by Kh5lid at Buzäkha 

and sent to Medina. s', ', He himself does not appear again in the sources in a 

political context, 8""7 although his son does. 

857 Attotiwr it. nnca for I11cmrlii a is vin , 
duet. of TiLet (:. 6). 

858 Probably Sinn,, le. ALi l larithrt of thee Nttsltla group. 
Krtll Or Snhay"? Possibly st ehn. ccnrlsnri. at' Siimay` It. `Ater oft im I)i liis War;, e. e, T: il: u"i, Tr, 'rikh, i, p. 187: I. 
K(i(! Talairi, T : 'rilrh, i, It. 1875-7; son Yttgiit, Mu jnm, .. i,. "Aliraq : J-Halarllta". 
fl(, 1 Tabari, Trr'riAh, i, lege. 1878-80. Nagri'irl, le. 715. 
$1,211m al-Kalbi,, hrmhetra, le. 424. 
8(3 Tabetri, Tu'rikh, i. p. 1887. 
864 Tahari, Tu'rikh, i, pp. 18911-1. 
865 Tabari, Tm, 'rikh, i, le. 1891. '17uß prei-Islautic links (it' thin It. Midi- with Ihn It. Mami nm Liglhlightvel try tin Lrie"f re! - 

activating of their pre--Islnwic all iomce, ng: einst. Ii M1, isliieis. 
84'6 Tab; tri, Ttt'rikh, i, le. 1M'. l(i. 'llwrtt is : ne ititi rnst. ing re"fe, r, "uce! li, p. 111111) lu difl'e-nnece, in Ire+: ettneout. l, ut. wcen `Uyaylrt und 

atiot. her 'rebe'l' mailer for tlutir cliffe+re, nt. Lolumiviuitr. What this (re-atincut. was or what. in, h. rviunr is ntferretil to is not. mttde 

clear. 
867 See Pill Will Rnllih, 'Ygrl, ii, le. 11,18, whesv Le, atlelntm"s With 'Umar in e%it an t-cilolei a tt. ae kite;; »rrogaucea, which `Uy; tyumt 

there Ixmueuifir,.. 
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Surrender terms meant that Ghatafän had to hand over to Khälid those who 
had killed or burnt Muslims. This they did, and those they handed over were 
dealt with cruelly. ""' 

Finally, it seems that only a small part of Ghatafän continued to fight on 
after Buzäkha. Scattered groups gathered at Zafar (on the Medina-Basra road8l"`"') 
and were led by Umm Ziml the daughter of Malik b. Hudhayfa b. Badr and Umm 

Qirfa, whom Zayd b. Häritha had cruelly put to death in the time of the 
Prophet. 87° Umm Ziml had been captured in Zayd's raid but was later taken back 

by cA'isha. She managed to collect together a large band of tribesmen from 

Ghatafän, Hawäzin, Sulaym, Asad and Tayyi'. However, her army was destroyed 

by Khälid and she herself was killed. 871 

Summary: 

Thus, we can see that Ghatafänis were the first enemy the Muslims faced 

after the death of the Prophet, as they were their closest tribal neighbours. It is 

also clear that many Ghatafanis remained loyal to Medina. The fact that they 

appear as very weak, compared to the 'rebel' forces means that these Muslims 

remained so as individuals or in relatively small groups. 

It is interesting that `Uyayna b. Hisn chose to join the rebels, although he 

appeared to have held a strong position in the Prophet's lifetime. Whatever the 

reasons, this shows that still at this point, tribal ties were stronger to some 
'Muslims' than the new Islamic ones. 

Ashja`is are specifically mentioned as not having rebelled. Tha`labi 

territory in al-Rabadha was attacked although Tha"laba itself is not mentioned. 
cAbsis and Dhubydnis, in general, are supposed to have fought against the 
Muslims in the ridda, but particular emphasis is laid on the leading role of 
Fazäris and, in particular, the B. Badr. 

AtiH TH1 ari, Ttr'rib"l,, i, p. 19M. 
xt'ý Yagnt., M: ': %rrrn, s. r'. S. "t+ alsu this mittfit lr: ct diffe rt it. arc"uturt., which asc"ril) t1c: ru1c--of [lucuc Zitnl, its 
descrilsul hure, to her utotie"r Uucnr (ii-fa. 
870 tirn above lcli. 171J-1. 
871 THb. rri, Tn'rikh, i, ppp. 1! N)1-2. 
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Involvement in the conquests and subsequent migration: 

Ghatafani tribal groups were involved in the various *campaigns of the 

conquests. The sources for the conquests do not always mention the constituent 
tribes forming the contingents of Muslim armies on campaign, but when 
Ghatafänis are mentioned they appear on most fronts. 872 

Nor did they only play a military role. For instance, we are told that leaders 

and poets were sent to the Iraqi front before al-Qadisiya to enhance the morale of 
the fighters. Two of the four poets sent by 'Umar, according to Tabari, were al- 
Shammäkh of the B. Bajäla of the Dhubyäni Thaclaba and al-Hutay'a of the 

cAbsi B. Makhzüm. 873 Al-Shammakh was also significant later in campaigns in 

Iran (e. g. witnessing treaties). 874 Al-Hutay'a kept a high profile as a poet in the 

governors' courts of Basra and Medina. 875 

Below is a summary of Ghatafäni involvement in the campaigns of the 

conquests. 

Ghataf ün as a whole: 

A few times the blanket term "Ghatafän" is used in the sources for this 

historical phase. The earliest is in the year 14 H, according to Tabari. Soon after 
the death of Abn Bakr, `Umar sent reinforcements to the Iraqi front including 

2000 men who had gathered "from Ghatafän and other [groups] of Qays". 871" This 

force was made up from different groups of Qays and probably also of different 

groups of Ghatafan, as well, hence the use of the general term, here. 

Another mention occurs in a passage dealing with the organization of Küfa. 

This was when the a°shdr were being remoulded into casbäc (in 17 H). "Ghatafan" 

had not been included in the original tribal plan of Küfa. According to the new 
distribution, it was grouped in one subs with Asad, Muhärib, al-Namir, Dubay`a 

and Taghlib. 877 This implies that Ghatafänis did not have a very prominent 

872 Except ill rcl. luzira. I rilso funud very few (Thsrt. rrfinris ill Azili's Tu'rikh crl"Mmt'. il. 
873 Tuben, Tu'rikh, i, l). 22112. 
874 TaUeri, Tu'r ikh, i, Ir. 2667. I lit also tent puwd verses whilst till reisq »rigii. s114e11 rr. tllilt. fuctwl ill Yiryid., Mrr jure, s., . 
"MügHU". 
875 Tnlrari, Tu'rikh, i, pp. 2711-2; Ihn `ALii H: ilbil, 'Yqi, i, p. 2: 18. 
876 Talrari, Tu'riklr, i, p. 2221. 
877 Tabari, Tu'rikh, i, It. 24 IS; Leit. sett Ibn 'Alid Rel bilr, 'Ygr/, iv, p. 245, w1 writ they isst g mytid with Tinuüu, Arid and 
Haw iziu. 
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position in Küfa. This is further confirmed at Wac ̀ at al-Jamal, where we fir 

the Küf an ' hatafän" being led by a notable of Bähila and not from Ghatafän. 8' 

Aslrjac: 

Very few references to Ashja`i involvement in the conquests exist. We are 
told that Nu[aym b. Mas`üd, a famous salaübz (mentioned above), commanded 

military units on the eastern front, "I"But as mentioned earlier, companions 

should be treated somewhat separately from the other tribesmen. 

In Iraq, there is a reference to an Ashjai in the army of Khälid when he 

first attacked al-IIira. ' While in Syria, we are told that 'Awf b. Mälik, one of 
the leaders of Ashjac, settled in Jims. 11"I One Ashjai kalif' of the Ansär was 

present at-Yarmük. 1182 Further west, we know that some small numbers from 

various tribes including Ashja`is were present with `Amr b. al-cAS during the 
invasion of Egypt, and that Ashja`is had settled in al-Fustat. """ 

Tha`laba: 

With Tha` aba as well, there are very few specific references to their 
involvement in the conquests. All we know of then is that the poet al-Shammäkh 

of B. Bajäla, fought on the Iraqi front in the year 14 H according to Tabari. 1411'1 

Ibn al-Kalbi tells us that the B. Riz5Lu group were settled in al-Slam. One 

of them, Harim b. Halhala, used to fight at sea. 8111, The other main branch of B. 

Tha9aba, the B. Bajäla, received a plot in their own name in Küfa "I"; This 

implies that the migrating Tha`3abis may have been divided between Bajälis in 

the east and Rizäni s in the west. 

878'falwri, Ti �i14 i, )+. 3l 7: ). 
879 

. t,, for iitst: ifi<"r" Tsti>: tri, Trt'rikh, i, pit. 2534-7. 
M{1 

it. 2058. 
88, ýhii f ý1ti ybH, Maift if, 1>. 315. 
8$2 Doulier, l.. laniit, C: <>r, ijrt, sts, Tr,: i; 7; it. 69, 
äK3 Yittifit, t fu'jotn, s x. "al-Rape". 
M4 Taltari, Tri't ikh, i, Si. 22: 12. 
art lSrtt al-K»U', datfsltm u, It. 424. 

Tsliari, 7`o-'t 'li, i, p- 24W, 
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Marra: 

Again, there is very little mention of the B. Murra in the conquests. 
However, the elders of B. Murra are used by Tabari as a source for the capture of 
Balkh, implying that group's involvement in Khurasän. ''? As Khuräsän was 
linked to al-Basra, this may imply early Murri settlement in that garrison town 

and then perhaps later in Marw.! ll 

On the other hand it is clear that many Murris continued to inhabit the 

relatively fertile region of Wadi al-Qura where they held much property. We can 
see that they are still in this region from the accounts of the Murri poet, Ibn 
Mayyada (B, Yarbü`) and Shabib b. al-Barsä' (B. Nushba) in the Aghdi . HS`' 
Another anecdote in the Aglrünt, describes a battle, in the Umayyad period, 
between the B. Sahm of Murra and the B. Jawshan of B. `Abdalläh b. 
Ghatafan. $`"IU 

. 
Fazära: 

Fazära are also little mentioned in the conquests as a group, while 
individuals are slightly more common. Interestingly, those mentioned in the 

main battles (and whose lineages are known) are mainly from a single branch of 
the Fazäri B. Sharnkh; the B. Riyäh. 

The salaäbi, Samura b. Jundab (of B. La'y of Shanmkh), was active on the 

Iraqi front in the early conquests. 11`11 Another sah äbi who fought in the conquests 

was Kathir b. Ziyäd fought at al-Qädisiya. He was from the B. Riyäh of 
Shamkh. 1ll')2 The notable, al-Musayyab b. Najaba, also öf B. Riyah fought in 

Khälid's army in Iraq. He is named as one of the qurrü' and as having also 
fought at al-Qädistya and later with `AR (see below). His brother Marthad also 
fought with Khälid in Iraq and then in Syria, where he was killed in the siege of 

"? T. 3)mri, 7rt't Ikh, i, 1+. 21. 
HAS Prt 1ituitrary rserw: smlr nu t. )trt trilc:; l sOtlc, uuitct, of ))usr. r h>sý yit ldc cl vs r: Y )ittlt" t, vicl4sstc(, it I' t>)»rt, tfitsci srsigetttic, u t, s tlt 
taws. &YD 1u k r, ''1'rilc: tl $settle<un srt. it (3+t. r+r' 

lsfali iii, Aghr7rrf, ii, ill Ftscl: tk , A, r fc. iii?, itr f fijisz . ort lr. 719, swighl«rrtrirrg ll.. )nlrssytsss of <jstclir`ss, wltt iss1mtsi 

isort. lit tru ffijriz, sf+cs lsls. 7132-4. Für S)snlcih f'iglsti(cg'I'nyyi', scar! Isflt)rittri, Aglrriiri, xi, p. 4414. A: rr, t)sc<r strr"nissst. fistcl:: tls, 

Murres figfst. iiig sigaissst. tlur unrtlst<ru ffijüzt group of il. I lumi Is, `LMltru; sr-a Ixfcrftfmi, Agireirri, xvii, Ir. 74751. 
ý: k) Irftth UU, A 1tü, ü, xii, p. ýS4: i2. Errr, lssw. h: ur's »ffili: tt. iia with Il. °Alccl; ril: tis, <'sc K: ililtirlu, Alrr' jaw, . ý. r'. ". 3rrw. )satss". 
HFtI Du wr, Islrrrrric Conquests. it. 423; it. 23, 

'492llm al-Krr)Isi,. hurrlc+trct, it. 43M. 
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Damascus. "93 Another Fazari (unknown lineage) was an officer at al-Qadisiya, 8"'1 

while an ally (hallt) of Fazära was present at al-Yariniik. 11117, 

Regarding where Fazara settled after the conquests, the only group 

mentioned specifically as moving are the B. Ghuräb of the Zälim branch of 
Fazära. They are recorded as having moved to al-Shmmn, some settled in 
Damascus while others were nomadic in the Bädiyat al-Shnm. "`"i It seems that 

some of this group attached themselves to Madhhij, some of whom had also 

moved into al-Sham, and altered their genealogies accordingly. 897 We are also 
told that some Fazäri leaders were given plots near the centre of al-Ki fa. i'`"'s 

As late as in the Marwiinid period, the B. Faztra were the owners of the 

spring of al-Hajm, 8 "' which is supposed to have beeil dug by the legendary tribe 

of 'Ad. """ 'Ad were supposed to have lived in the sane area as Thamüd, i. e. 

northern Hijäz. This reference to Faze ris continuing to inhabit northern Hijäz in 

the Muslim period does not stand alone. Faziftra are mentioned specifically as 

neighbours of the B. Murra in the region of northern Hijäz, after the 

conquests, `"'Ol and as neighbouring the B. al-Qayn of Qudä; ̀  a in an incident taking 

place in the Umayyad period.! "''' 

°Abs: 

Parts of `Abs still remained in Najd after the conquests, and it seems that 

some groups moved westwards into the vicinity of Wadi al-Qiirä and Tayinä'. ""Y; 

Nevertheless, `Absis are more prominent than other Ghatafänis in the conquest 
literature. They appear mainly in the east, fighting in Iraq and Iran and there 

are relatively few references to 'Absis at the Syrian front. 

One account tells of a man frone the B. l-Iidm b. `Awdh of the Ghälib branch 

fighting with Khalid b. al-\Valid in Syria. ""'t But the fact that he fought under 

Pill al-Krn1Li, Jn, ni+rr, t, lr. 437; (nski i, Grnilunal, ii, 
., x. ": rl-Blrts: riy: r1, It. Na :ir; r'; Ilm (? rttnVlr: r, A1rrýriri/, !, 4.5 

Ivfahriui, Aghr"rnf, xvi, p. 5732. 
HPA Donner, 1,4lnnric Cuirgör". a. r, p. '102, is. 9$. 

Donner, Iylunric Cunqui-xix, lr.: «; 7, it. M. 
89(1 Din al-Ka1L4,. l(rnrhn, n, li. 439. 
897 Ilnt al-Kallri, J, mrhu, t, Is. 440. 
84)8 Morotty, Iraq, p. 240. 
899I:; fn1i ui, Aghcirri, ii, pp. 7: r: i-4. 
`00 Yi<litt., M' ' 
'x)I Ilifal iii, Ag/rnr, l, ii, it. 731. 

`902Ir feluit, i, &qri, n7, ii, Is. 65 8; a l., svo vii. lr. 22148. 
` ls'faltätri, Aglrir, ii, x, lrlr.: 1782 3. 

`"x)A Uni al-Kn1Li, Jatsih ru, it. 451. 
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the command of Khälid, could simply mean he was part of Khälid's Iraqi army, 

only temporarily active in Syria. We are also told that the B. Qumayr b. Mäzin 

were later an ald bayt in Damascus, 11115 and that Khalid b. Barz, a descendant of 
the B. Yarbn` b. Mäzin, was governor of Damascus for al-Valid b. CAbd al- 
Malik. ('('(; Apart from this, we know also that cAbs were present with cAmr during 

the invasion of Egypt (albeit in modest numbers)'907 and that they settled in 

Bilbis in eastern Egypt,! )()" as well as in al-Fustät. 1109 Not a lot more than this is 

known about `Abs in the west. 

In the east `Absis are far more prominent. During the conquests, the famous 

sajtabi, Hudhayfa b. al-Yamän, was appointed by 'Umaras governor of Kiifa. 9911° 

He had a very prominent role in the leadership of the eastern front during the 

conquests from the beginning and was leading expeditions as late as 20 years 
later (32 H))1' 

cAbsis, more than other Ghatafänis, were prominent at al-Qtdisiya. Each of 
two distinct first-hand accounts of events at the battle of Qadisiya, found in al- 
Tabari, are taken from "a man frone "Abs". 1112 There are several references to 

`Absis fighting at Qadisiya, at JaliilaD, Nihäwand and after. "" One of these men 

was from the B. Makhzi m. Another who was killed at al-Qädisiya was from the 

B. Khalaf b. Rawäha, the lineages of all the others mentioned are unfortunately 

unknown. 1114 

When Kiifa was built, most of the tribesmen in al-Madz'in moved to the 

new garrison town. Of a small group which remained to garrison it, the bulk was 

composed of `Absis. `91r*' However, there were also many 'Absis in Küfa. 91" 

Immediately before the battle of Nihäwand, "Absis and Asadis were involved in a 

short mutiny in Kiüfa, caused by their dislike of "Umar's governor, Sa`d b. Abi 

9051 Il t al-Krt1Li,. Innrlrnrn, Is. 441. 

-)()(i not al-K» 1Li, . Irrnrlrnr n, is. 441. 
907 YSgfit., blrt'%nrn, .. n. "1: 1-RÜy%1". 
908 "13ill, i " 
: Nl l Yi-, (If t., 61u`. irrrn, :, '. v. "al-ft: rv: c". 
Sllll Trtliari, Tit'rikh, i. lr. 22: 38. 
'lll Tsthari, Tn'rik6, i, pp. 28'1: 3-4; si"i:: tlsa Yiryitt., , 11n frurr. s.:. "Adl:; n L: rvjau"; .. r"r: also I)nttttý r, /"Jnrnic Cnrvqur: ýt, ý, lr. 42: 3, it. 

24 for his t. nrly partir"ilratirru in Iraq, : lud Is. 429, u. Sr fur hi.: u"t ivit it's in tla: rutnlr: rit; n of Nilci cv: ctul. l"Gullwyfa h.: tl-Yatn6ill 

scents to have 11041 it glr, "r is l, o. itiuu with the M1htslim turi, toc"raey of the lrn+-titt1: Y cuirl lrr"rind. A gin:: t r: xan: lrle: of this occurs 

in tue year 30 Il. Talau i tall, n., that. l lrullt: ryfa raidt- l itrta Khnr: is: nc with it very l: cr;; r: lnttnlK"r of the satin of pruuciur: td. 

err)uiba and their c"out.: urlror: trio., iuoltulilig 311-Il: cs: ctt, : cl-llcts: ryti, `Al, rl: cllnlc Is. al-`ALL: cý, 'A1rr1rc11icI h. 'A1ltrIi. n1 ̀ A*<, 

`Abrlallah 1:. "Umar auch 'ALrl: lll: lh U. al-%rul: rvr I'I': clr: ri, Tit') M, i, is. 2831iI. 

912 Tabari, Tu'rik/r, i, pp. 234: 3,2: 344. 
913 Tabari, Tu'vikh, i, 9595.24(; 4,2n31. Ruiner, I.. Jnrnir ( all qur: at. s, Is. 429; tu. (i, lr. 430, it. 7, H. 
914 flat al-KalM,. /rrmhmw, p. 445; ('asket, Grnr/rnrnt, ii, 

...: '. "Sim-5k Is. ̀ lll, ayil"'. 
'l1' Tabari, Trr'rikiu, i, Is. 2467. 
91(3 Morouy, lrrn,, Is. 240. 
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Wagqäs. `"117 After Nihäwand (in 22 H) we find a cAbsi of B. Makhziim from the 

Ghälib branch, in charge of one of the outposts facing Daylain at Dastaba. 11111 

Summary; 

Fazära and B. Murra, in particular, are prominent in continuing to inhabit 

the fertile areas north of Medina. Some Fazari bedouin are supposed to have 

moved further north into Badiyat al-Shäm while some `Absi nomads remained in 

Najd. 

The first mention of Ghatafän in the conquests is immediately after the 

accession of `Umar and involved different Ghatafäni groups. Even earlier, we 

know from the ridda accounts that Ashja`is were fighting with Khälid's army 

and continued to do so at least in the early stages of the campaign in Iraq, and 

presumably later as well. Of course, sahdbis were involved in the fighting from 

an early period but always in the east. 

Every main Ghatafäni group was split between groups who settled in the 

east and others who settled in the west. While all the groups are more frequently 

associated with the east than in Syria, this is especially true of `Abs and Murra. 

Unfortunately, not enough information on the tribal units is available in most 

cases to discern more clearly the patterns of migration. In the case of Tha`laba, it 

could be that of its two main branches, the B. Bajdla were settled in Küfa, while 

B. Rizärn went to Syria. For other groups only individuals or minor units are 

mentioned. 

`Absis were the most prominent group in the east. They appear fighting in 

Iraq, Iran and Khuräsän. Fazäris from the B. Riyzh of Shamkh fought from an 

early period in Iraq and were often associated with `Ali. 

Ghatafäni presence in Kfifa was not as considerable as other tribes, 

especially immediately after it was established. Later, there must have been a 

sizeable migration of Ghatafänis to Küfa. However, apart from cAbs as a whole 

and some lineages of the Fazäri B. Badr, GhatafAnis had a low profile in that 

garrison town, as will be seen later. 

: 117 Talmri, Ttt'rikh, i, pp. 2(; 0(; -8. 
`"118 rr mttri, Tr, 'rikh, i, p. %W. 'Illltrv i.. onutt cvufu. iun with tits wnnc+ of this lýcrstm, it., will I)v st it In Iuw. li�rr. Situcik Is. 

`Ubayd tmist. ltarvcu lxtutl c"onfctscad fur his gntucif. dlnnr Sitnnk b. I Iiir. xirr.. 
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The first civil war: 

Ghatafan as a whole: 

Ghatafän as a group appear several times in this period of upheaval. At 

Wagcat al-Jamal, we find the Kiifan "Ghatafzn" fighting amongst 'Ali's 

troops. ""' Later at Siffin there seem to be groups on both sides of the conflict. In 

the tribal line-up at Siffin, Nasr b. Muzähim mentions Ghatafäin on Mucawiya's 

side, grouped in one unit with with Hawazin and Sulaym. "21 According to this 

description, Ghatafänis cannot have been very numerous relative to other tribal 

groups. °21 On `Ali's side, we find one contingent named "glia! afa, c (t1-`iraq11.922 

Ash ja' : 

All the references to Ashjais have their fighting against the Uinayyads. 

The B. Ashja` are said specifically to have supported the opponents of cUthmän 

at Yawm al-Där. 92 { 

Most references to Ashja`i individuals associate them with the Khärijis. 

Indeed, one of the Khäriji assassins of `Ali was an Ashja"i. 924 Farwa b. Nawfal of 

Ashja""12 5 was a Khäriji leader who decided not to fight against `Ali at the battle 

of al-Nahr. 92" After the death of "Ali, he attacked the Syrians in Iraq at the head 

of a Khariji army. However, the Kiifans, now allied to Mu`awiya, persuaded 

Farwa to affiliate himself with the Ashja`i Küfan contingent and then attacked 

and defeated the remaining Kh-, rijis. 927 This is the earliest account placing 

Ashja9s in Kiifa and stating that they fought for `Ali. 

Murra: 

Very little mention of B. Murra is made at all. At Siffin, the foot-soldiers of 

alal dim. aslr. q were commanded by the famous Muslim U. "Ugba al-Murri, of the 

919 'I' l ari, Trr'rikh, i, p. : 1179. Aorurtliug to Niurotry, hail, p. 244, tlu+ Krifan bosi"J Iunrt s of ' Alin hurl Dloilbyitu fought. for 

'Ali at, t. ltt-, lt t. 1 of t1w. (: ii WI. 
9120 Nair 1r. Mutz thitu, ; i%pri, it. 224. 
921 g�(, nl, o Iünd., "llotttu+rs atul [lirltltt l: riý" ', pp. 113-5,116.27, wlo n", signifiý"atrtIy, th to list of IIn hmttu: rs rtttd Lnttlco 

crir. c of o-t lout; list of trim 's dots Out. iw"Ittdtl (arrtafim - or pity I' its atL. "l. - uu uitlu r su it 
1122 Narr b. Dlttz: rhiw, tii f firs, lilt. 259-61). 
923 Ibu al-Kilbi, Irurrhat rr, 1). 4511; Iii (lrttayl ; t, ; 11ir''uri if, I). tt2. It is ufl' lt"iir wht"tln"r th, +. u were Egypt-inn, Kitfrtu or Nrijrli 

trio esurtnn. 
924 Tabari, Týr'rik1ý, i, p 34r)8-9. 
1125 

tt! pit, 'ALAI Rnlilih, 'Ii !, iii, 1.: 102. 
11211 Taburi, 7, i'I ,, i, it. 3380. 
027 Talmri, Tu rikh, ii, p. 111. 
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Malik lineage. 924 Muslim was a close supporter of Mu"awiya"12 and is associated 

with him in miscellaneous anecdotes. "'t) 

Fazära: 

Very little mention of Fazära is made, but there were Fazäri individuals on 

either side. 

Two incidents involved Fazäris of unknown linegaes, one in Iraq and the 

other in Syria. One tells that when `Ali ordered the Kfifaiis to follow him to 

Siffin, a Fazäri tribesman accused him of ordering them to kill their brethren in 

al-Sham as he had done in al-Basra. The man was then beaten to death by 'Ali's 

followers. `'; 1 The other tells us that one of 'Ali's spies in al-Sham was a FazarV132 

More importantly, al-Musayyab b. Najaba of Riyäh of Shamkh of Fazära, 

was a member of the qurra' and fought at al-Qädisiya and later with cAli. 9a:; He 

was one of 'Ali's commanders at `Vaq"at al-Jamal. `" 4 'Abdalldh b. Mascada of B. 

Badr led an army to collect the sadaqa from the Hij;, -iz for Mu`dwiya. However, 

an army sent by Ali and led by Musayyab b. Najaba defeated his forces but let 

cAbdalläh escape on grounds of kinship. `"': '' Another supporter of `Ali, `Ifäq b. al- 
Musayh, was also from the B. Riy5h. He commanded the shurtat cal-hlhamis 0', -L 

,ý ," 
LS) for cAli. n: ºr 

°Abs: 

As with the conquests, `Absis are the group of Ghatafan mentioned most 
frequently in connection with the events of the first civil war. Most °Absis 

1)2$ Tsthssri, Tu-'ikk, i, )). 3293; N: ssr 1,. Mnzishiw, ' if f its, ills. 20(, 21: 1. 
929 Site for iustaucc Till-ri, Tu'rikh, ii, p. 1117. 
1130 tine for iiistatst"r., llgs'Alul L{alrbils, 'Ir(rl, i, 1: (r. 250.1. 
')al Nstsr 1,. Mttzýrhint, tiif'fin, lr. 94. 
11'12 Tstbart, Tu'sikh, i, p.: 1111. 
11: 13 hf: tlssmi, /tghrini, xvi, It. 5732. 
: 134 Taiari, Tu'rikh, i, 1).: i 155. 
t135 T»bari, Trt'rikh, i, pp. : 144(; -7. A tuns. -. zt, rslrnt. Sin' i L-ur. Cit"i ac"cutnp: uiving Mttsssayyi: l, c"ritic"izt tI this os ott a t. i1 

trestclutry sgnitist `Alt. This wits rhu"itig Ow pt riurl after Si("fiu siurl IN'lor tht-. tmu-rlr"s- of All. 
')36 Il, u al-Kahi, Innkarst, it. 4: i$. 'KLrrmis' is it rarely ttnud teste bittsiml: ly im-m s'itnoiy', st-i Lau,., I":., Att At rabic-b ag(ias 

D, xictm, H vols., Lido t: Will ion and Nurt;: tirý, M; 3-93, ... v. "Kls: stnis". It is tail ' or how, i(':: t. all, shurlnl nl-khnnris wart; 

cliff+ereut from ot. lrar slur(a ttuits. I lowtevvi., tliuy tutiglit, heure lH, r, u souwr: of th,: 111n"tir"ilr:: uts ill n cvrtssiu \Vnrl`at. all-Kls: tusis, 

sai(I to haver 1well st fir; rc tt lr: t. tlr wliic t look platt- jttst. Uc: fare tho aria Lattlrr of Siffn:; Nair It. Mttzirhitu, tii ffitt, pp. 102-4. 

See 0150 1. Lc. Glos:; rrriu, ti of thrill's ealitiotr rrl' Tstl: ssri, Tn'rik/r'n Atrtmlt":;, ..: -", ": -r: " curl °,. _--", whit-li (lusc"rilrev tltutu 8$ att 

elite susit.. Iles ttl-Nach tu c lc : nly rlcsit n: rtr.. tlu us ný u ýl: uc ific ally `Alül Rt'uttl , ILu nl-Narlitn, Fl/c ; ist, 1:. '14'. 1. (I auf t roa, Csti 
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mentioned were anti-Umayyad. Like Ashjae, many of the B. cAbs are mentioned 
as Khärijis. 

Firstly, the famous sahletbi, Hudhayfa b. al-Yaman, fought and died on 
'Ali's side at Siffin. "3" As stated before this is to be expected of most of the 
sahäba, and should not count as typical representatives of the tribe. 

Unfortunately, the lineages of many cAbsis are often not mentioned by our 
sources. Thus, we know, for instance, that one "Absi was prevented from joining 
the Khärijis by 'Ali himself, ":; " and that he was one of Tabari's sources for 

accounts of Khäriji activities. ": "' On Mu`äwiya's side, his messenger to 'Ali in 
Medina, after the murder of cUthmäll, was a `Absi, though again no lineage is 

mentioned. `'`"' 

Even the lineage of one of the `Absi Kilfan leaders in the time of `Ali is not 
mentioned. We are simply told his name, '-Abdallzh b. al-Mu"tamnl, and that he 

was amongst those did not support `Ali at Waq"at al-Jamal. According to Nasr b. 
Muzahim, he had an important following in Küfa at that time. "''11 Later, Ibn al- 
Muctamm, at the head of a large group of Ghataf. -inis, is also supposed to have 
been one of two Kiifan leaders who tried to disuade `All from marching against 
Mucäwiya. However, each of those opposed to the campaign against al-Sham was 
accused as a traitor working for Mu` äwiya by members of their own tribes. In Ibn 

al-Mu`tamm's case two other "Absis (of unknown lineage) denounced him. Ibn al- 
Muctamm is then supposed to have defected to Mu`äwiya's side, with a handful 

of his followers. 1142 

The remainder of `Absis who were involved in these events were either from 

the B. Rawäha of the Mäzin branch, or of the clans of Makhzüm and Bijiid of the 
Malik b. Ghälib branch of `Abs, as we shall see next. 

B. Rawäha: 

The B. Hidhyam b. Jadhima are the group most associated with the 
Kharijis. We are told that some `Absis from Kiifa were amongst those implicated 
in the murder of `Uthim5n. Two of the leaders of these irren group were Kiifan 

937 'i'i, Turikh, i, pp. 3317-H. 
(938 Tabari, Trr'r ikh, i, 1).:: «; 7. I lnw, +v. +r. 1iß+ titstua{nvl tu Flo so latter; I tL: rri, Tu O il /,, Ii, p. IN. 
939 Tabari, To'r ikh, ii, p.: 1'. ). 
94O Talttri, Tu'rikh, i, pp. «)0U-1. 
941 Nntr b. Mitz: il, iut, it. K. (:: tskt"l, GNrr/ uisrl uutkv im tut! tttinn or him. 
942 Nn sr L. Mtizalýiut, Si%/'in, lip. 95-7. 
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cAbsis, one from the B. Hidhyalti b. Rawäha-"': ' At al-Nahr, Shurayh b. Awfä of 
B. Hidhyam led the left wing of the Khäriji army where he was killed. 1944 Even 

later members of the B. Hidhyam may have had Khäriji leanings. One of Tabari's 

later sources of accounts of the Khärijis was Ubayy b. `Unna al-cAbsi of the 
Hidhyam lineage. ` 4 

The lineage of Zuhayr b. Jadhima included staunch supporters of 'Ali""; 

such as Aswad b. Habib, a descendant of Qays b. Zuhayr, the "Absi hero of the 
Dahis war. He was one of the leaders of the Ghatafänis at Siffin. "147 

Another leader of `Ali's Ghata£änis at Siffin was al-`Abbäs b. Sharik from 

the B. Khalaf b. Rawaha, as was another of his kinsmen. AVAbbas fought with 
'Ali at al-Jamal, at Siffin and al-Nahr. " Finally, from the B. Hanzala b. 

Rawäha was yet another leader of Ghatafin at Siffin. 11'11' 

B. Mälik b. Ghälib: 

This group boasted some 'A11ds. Simak b. al-Hazzaz"1111 of B. Makhziim, 

governed al-Madä'in for 'Ali. Later, under the "Abb,; isids, his sots was to support 
Ibrahim b. cAbdalläh during his `Alid revolt. "-' Qabisa b. Dubzy`a of the B. Bij id 

was also a supporter of `Ali . 
'"rl 

Summary: 

Ghatafän appears on both sides of the conflict at Siffin, but seems in the 

main to have been mainly anti-Umayyad, especially "Abs. Presumably this 

reflects the settlment patterns of 'Abs, which iiioved mainly to Iraq. 

Indeed there were "Absis fighting for MnCäwiya, but these were few and 

generally held low positions. In general, "Abs and Ashja` were prominent in their 

anti-Umayyad positions. These were divided between Shia and Khnrijis. In 

particular, Ashja", in general, and the B. Hidhyani of the `Absi B. Rawäha were 

: 1`I3'ratlntri, Tt0-; X"h, i, p. 3] fi3- C>tsk, +l, Guuhor ul, ii. s. r. 
1114 Tal, ari, Tu'rikh, i, pt,.: 3: 3H0-: i. 
94 r) Ctt. kcel, Conrl, nrul, ii, s"r. "Ulutiy Is. ' liii : ra". Stitt for iustinu t+, 'I'nl rri, Teti idl,, ii, pp. 17,20. 
Il4(i (hr- Zttltttyri wiw Iiiikc+rl with tIw. Kharijis. Ili wns is . uttrvit fur IHmyy 1,. 'U IIm nk ! tsc"u uLuvt "J, wlu, rttlixt t, 1 uuuty 

uwc<ntut. s of the IQuiw: irij. lit! was a tr<ei4o w of (lap; l,. Zt1m yr, s<"cr Talntri, 'i i'rikh, ii, Is. 17. 
997ILI, al-Kallil, J(tmh(frtr, 1,. 442; Nast' Is. Mnz, iliiitt, tii("fin, }, p. 259-0(. 
91 4M Ibu ttl-K: tll, i,. /atrrrhnra, p. 445; '1'ul, nri. T, 'vikl,, i, is. 3191; N,,. r L. Nbumliiur, ; if/irr, pp. 2; 41-60. 
949 Nnsr 1,. Mtuidsint, tiif m' pp. 259.41). 
1}r'tl (: Ir CAbid h. Siurtk, ticcvrr]ing t<, flitliuihttri, Ari.. ilr, MSl i, 

., 
Ail. : 388, 

9! il Ibis al-Kttll», . Inrnlinrn, it. 448, 
952 Tnbari, Tu'rrkli, i, 1,. 3: 1441. 
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associated with the Khärijis. The Rawähi lineage of B. Zuhayr produced 
important supporters of 'Ali, as did the B. 

, 
Khalaf, and the Ghälibi clans of 

Makhznm and Bijad. 

Murra and Fazära, are rarely mentioned in these events. Prominent 

amongst them were three individuals. Muslim b. `Ugba al-Murri of the B. Malik 

and cAbdalläh b. Masada of the B. Badr of Fazära supported Mu`Awiya, while 

al-Musayyab b. Najaba and `Ifaq b. al-Musayh, both of the Shainkhi B. Riyäh of 
Fazära, fought for `Ali. It is interesting that B. Badr, are not mentioned as 
leaders of Ghatafän in Küfa at this time, a position they held under the 

Sufyänids and later. It seems that this position was still held by the °Absi B. 

Rawäha. Probably, some of the B. Badr were only later settled in Küfa by 

Mucäwiya, as part of his plan to increase his support there after the death of 
'All. '": ' 

The Sufyänid period: 

Ashja°: 

Little information on Ashja" is to be found in this period. Although an 

unclearly transcribed sentence in Tabar "54 in the account of events following the 

battle of al-Harra, describes a conversation between Muslim b. `Ugba al-Murri 

and Ma`gil b. Sinan al-Ashja`i, in which Ghatafan and Ashja' are mentioned in 

connection with supporting the Medinan revolt against Yazid. `"'-, ', 

Ma`gil b. Sinän of B. Fityän of Ashja", was considered a companion of the 

Prophet although he moved to Medina only after the death of `Umar. At the 

battle of al-Harra he was a commander of the "nuiliCuira'I" ," of the Medinan 

defenders. ""57 He was executed on the orders of Muslim b. `Ugba after the 

battle. "558 On the Sufytnid side, one of the lieutenants of Muslim b. `: Ugba in his 

campaign in Hijäýz was an Ashjýi`i. `' ý`' 

'r t' For this sere Tal. n"i, i, p. 1921). 
)rý Tab; tri, ii, p. 420. 

For this seee Hotter, Un; nyyu Ieo, i,. AH mel it. 292. 
lrýi Hotter cxplaius tlint. Iisesee were uut. It n, l's), jiriis of (1nr; rvat Lta trihsal tnigr;; uts to N1, -this;; Illi. ttt"r, Uu; nyyn; lru, p. AH, u. 
292]. 
957 Ibn al-Ka lbi,. himis (1, p. 45: 1; '1'; tL; u i, Tu'rid/i, ii, );. 41: 1; O;;. ks'1,6111111(t) (it .. r. "Ni; t`yil 1,. 
()'H Tal sun, To'rikli., 1,1P1'. 419-20. 
'lr'`') Tabari, Tn', ikh, ii, pp. 416,424. 
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Murra: 

The most famous Murri in this period was Muslim b. `Ugba of the B. Malik. 

He was chosen by Yazid to rescue the Umayyads in Medina in 63 H. "'1 He is said 

to have left his estates in Hawrän to the B. Murra, his tribe. 11"1 Another Murri, 

the son of al-Husayn b. al-Humäm, the Jähili leader of B. Sahm, was received 

with honour at Mu`äwiya's court. `"K'2 

Tlaa'laba: 

A few Tha`labis start to reappear in the sources from which they had 

disappeared during the first civil war. Muhammad b. Jabala was a member of 

the minor Ghatafäni branch of B. Malik b. Puna, which had been incorporated 

into B. Tha`laba. He is named as one of the aslrrýcf of ahl al-shdrn. ""^; 

A Tha'labi poet (of Jihäsh of Bajäla) and his kin are mentioned as based in 

al-Küfa in the time of Mu`äwiya and also in that of `Abd al-Malik. The poet 

himself is said to have fought with the Muslims against the "dayla. m". `""'4 

Fazdra: 

B. Shamkh: 

Samura b. Jundab of the B. La'y is one of the few sahc ba mentioned also as 

being later a companion of Mu`äwiya. 165 He was settled in Basra, where he 

commanded the shurta, before being appointed governor of Basra under the Iraqi 

governorship of Ziyad b. Abih. This was after the death of the then governor of 

Küfa, al-Mughira b. Shucba in 50 H. '11; 1' Satpura proved his loyalty to the 

establishment by combating the Khiriji threat, apparently killing a very large 

number of them during his governorship of Basra. """' Sainura remained governor 

of Basra for another six months after Ziytd's death in 53 H. At least one account 

talks of Samura as an unjust ruler. """" It is surprising that a daughter of Samara 

1x'(1 Talmri, Tu, 'rikh, ii, 1). 407; N(igri'id, 1). (i! I ; ILu (2iit v1a, dfrr'imif, pp. 298,351; Agliüui, i, p. 14; xi, p. 145. 

TNbo-iri, Tu', ikh, ii, p. 425. 
4H; 2 1sf: ai: rui, AgAri, ri, xiv, 1). 4878. 
963 Ibn, ýl-Kali 1, Jrrmlirr, n, p. 414- 
1 X4 

. *ftiit 1iti, ltg/nu, ii, xiii, pp. 4676-82. 
<, H; S 11)11 `Allid Halliit, 'I i, iii, p.: il. 

Tal: iri, Trr'rikh, ii, p. 87; (; i. ku+l, G, mirnrrrl, ii, .. n. ' uuiintra I. 61111 (lab L. 11 ilnl"; lsfut mini, Af; hririi, xviii, p. (11! ); (7rolw, 

Sinrrs, p. 227, n. 2L5. Se-n also, Talriri, Tu'rid/i, ii, p. 7U, I'or owuuu rtion of Salrilýi. liko Nanntroi will %iyid. 

967 Ttabari, Trr'rikh, ii, pp. 90-1. 
cK'ri Tabari, Tu'rtkh, ii, pp. 1(; 2-3. 
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was married to al-Mukhtär b. Abi `Ubayd al-Thagafi, the leader of the pro-cAlid 

revolt in Knfa during the second civil war.! )(;! ) 

Al-Musayyab b. Najaba, of B. Riyäh of Shamkh, mentioned above as one of 

the qurrä° and supporter of 'Ali, was also one of the leaders in Kiifa who sent to 

al-Husayn that they were ready to support him against Yazid. "'7" 

B. Badr: 

Khärija b. Hisn, brother of the infamous `Uyayna b. Hisn""1, an anti- 

Muslim leader in the ridda, was a tribal leader in Kfifa in the Sufyanid era. 

Indeed, he is called in the sources: "sayyid ah. l al-Kufa". In pre-Islamic times, his 

father, Hisn b. Hudhayfa, was the leader of "Ghatafän and Asaci" while his 

grandfather was the famous chieftain Hudhayfa b. Badr, known as "rabb 

macadd". ` 72 We have mentioned above, his raid against Medina during the 

Prophet's lifetiine"'73, that he led the Fazzri deputation to the Prophet to profess 

Islam974, and how he was a leader of Ghatafän against the Muslims, during the 

ridda`"75. 

His son, Asma b. Khärija, of the B. Badr, appears after Siffin as a member 

of the pro-Sufyanid leadership in Kiifa. He was hated by the Shia, as he had 

aided cUbaydalläh b. ZiyAd (the killer of al-Husayn) in tracking dowi and 

killing other important Shii activists in Küfa. He had to flee Kiüfa when it was 

temporarily taken by al-Mukhtär. 1171; 

'Abdalläh b. Masada, the descendant of Mälik b. Hudhayfa b. Bacir and a 

companion of Mu`äwiya was based in Syria. "77 He is mentioned as an envoy of 

Mucäwiya to the Byzantines. "", 8 He is also one of a group sent by Yazici to Mecca 

to attempt to persuade Ibn al-Zubayr to recognize him as caliph. 9-,! ' He is 

: H;! ) Ta1ari, T(r'rikh, ii, lq). (; 7), 7: 19,74: 1. At wluit. nage of the two wcu c nn c+rý this tn: trri: lgco tuck 3)1: uv is not. known, yctt. 

it unrst. loiv e la'eii ketone the Ln+akoitt of the -c"c"uucl civil wirr : t. Satunra way tuulnc stiunaLly a loyal I1uutyyad. 'Ilia 

marriage, with its connotations for »l-Miiklil cr at lucks to the lluiiiyyail c+ýI: tLliýlnnc ut, , it. c"utnfortahly artnuul; st. 

ac"cttsat. ious of ltim 1wiig an : ulvta, ttvcar ,, "c"kitcg 1�, wer, re it la r tI: m » trile atlpurlc"r of �e Al h noun +. 
9711 Tabari, Tu'riklt, ii, 1s. 23: 3. 
971 For `Uyayua, st e above, lit). 163,169-75,177-s. 
972I1»t (ltttayha, A1n'nri/, lq,. 3112,592. 
973 

alX)Vt', p. 163. 
1174 Sec above, 1). 17: 3. 
975, 

ee alwve, p. 176. 
976) I,. falluni, Flg hind, xiv, l: p. 5119)(, 51(1(1. 
977, 

ee for iuýt attc c, Tabu i, Tu 'rikh, ii, p. 211. 
978Isfal, äui, Aglntci, xv, it. 5-17: 3. 
979 Isfahtuti, Aghrirci, i, p. 21. 
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mentioned as second-in-command on a winter raid into Byzantine territory in the 

year 52 H, 980 and Ibn al-Kalbi claims he headed many saiva'if for Mu`Awiya. `"'sl 

Other Fazäri groups: 

Manzür b. Zabbän of B. al-`: Ushard' of the Mäzin b. Faznra was a leader of 
Fazara during the ridda, mentioned above. A daughter of Ibn Zabbän was 

married to cAbdalläh b. al-Zubayr and was a favourite of his. 1"112 According to the 

cIgd, she was not happy and her father asked for, and received, a divorce. Also in 

the °Iqd we are told that a sister of hers was married to al-Mundhir b. al- 
Zubayr. 9111:; Another sister of hers, Khawla bt. Zabbtn, was married first to 

Muhammad b. Talba and then after WagCat al-Janial to al-Hasan b. 'Ali. '1114 

Whether any of these marriages actually took place is not the issue. Rather, 

these stories are conveying the perceived high status Manzür held with the post- 

conquest Hijäzi aristocracy; significant in the light of his involvement in the 

ridda. 

Another Fazäri, `Abd al-Rahmäii b. Mas"üd, of the IIarzm lineage of B. 

cAdiy commanded a sýL'ila during the reign of the caliph Mu"äwiya. His son, 
Hassan, was a governor of Basra.! ", 

'Abs. 

B. Zuhayr b. Jadhi na: 

One cAbsi rdivi was a descendant of Mf; lik b. Zuhayr. "'n'; We are told that he 

was a young companion of Mutarrif b. al-Mughira, al-Hajji-Ij's governor of al- 

Madä'in in 77 H. Thus, he was privy to his meetings and discussions with 

Shabib's Khärijis. " 7 He is a frequently used source of Abis Mikhnaf in Tabari 

and is also used by Nasr b. Muzähiin for accounts involving "Ali in Kfifa before 

and during Siffin. `""I8 

`98ll Tal, ari, Tu'rikh, ii, it. 157. 
()Ml Ibis al-Kalbi,. loinhit) n, it. 4.13. 
982 Isfalruti, Aghnni, iii, I:. 1207; Nmpi'ül, li. 805; Ilm 'Aid ilai l il:, '7gr1, vii, is. 115. 
1183I 

at `AL(I RaiLi,, '7q vii, it. 131. 
984 11,1 cltttnyim, Mu iiirif , Is. 112; Isfal: inn, Al; hiim, xii, 1). 4: 101. 
`"lx, flat al-Ka111,. hu,, 1nrn, 1:. 4: io,, Crow-, Shircv, it. 14: 1. 
1986 See Neer 1:. Mitzithnn, tiif%in, pp. 95, '2 9. 
987 Tabari, Tu'rikh, ii, is. psri. 
a88 Na r h. I`Iitz: ilritn, tii%f iu, 111:. 95,259. 
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B. Makhziim: 

In the year 43 H, more than 2 years after the death of `-Ali, Simak b. 

cUbayd949 of the B. Makhzürn of Ghälib, was the governor of al-Madä'in and 
invovled in fighting the Khärijis. `"'''°° As mentioned earlier, his grandfather was a 
CAlid as was one of his grandfather's sons. 

B. Bijäd: 

Opposing the Umayyad dynasty, was Qabisa b. Dubayca of the B. Bijäd of 
Ghälib, a supporter of the Shi9 agitator Hujr b. `Adiy. 1'11 He was arrested by 

Ziyäd b. Abih's sh. urta and imprisoned after the capture of Hujr in 51 H. His 

kinsman from Bijäd, the famous traditioner Rib i b. Hiräsh, was one of the 

cAbsis who stood by Qabisa until they were assured that he would not be killed 

or his possessions touched. ` 92 It was a false promise; he was sent to Mucäwiya 

where he was executed with Hujr and five others of his supporters. 1111: 1 

Summary: 

Though little information oil Ashjac, Murra or Tha'laba is available in the 

sources for the civil war, Murris and Tha`labis were prominent in Syria and, 
hence, pro-Umayyad, in the Sufyänid period. 

Also, few `Absis are mentioned. But those who are, were all Iraqis. One 

member of the B. Zuhayr b. Jadhima of cAbs is mentioned as working for al- 
Hajjäj's governor of ' al-Madä'in. The Makhziumi and the Bijädi who are 

mentioned were both pro-`A1id. 

Fazaris featured in the sources much more during this period. They were 

prominent in Syria and usually pro-Umayyad. Of Fazära, the two Shamkhi 

notables mentioned were both Kiifans. One was a °Alid supporter from the B. 

Riyäh and the other, even though he was a saltdbi, was an Umayyad supporter 
from the B. La'y. 

B. Badr, based in Syria, were loyal to the Umayyads. The sudden 

appearence of the ex-ridda leader, Khärija b. Hisn, in a powerful position in 

! ºK! ) (*ran 1 uu of 'Al i's s il rt. r, 'imak b. sal-l laaritz, Utt itii, w"dl shoves. 
! )! H) Tabari, Tu, 'rikh, ii, pp. 39, ff. 

1191 Isfiall +ui, Ju'hrini, Xviii, I. 643: 1-4. 
`92T�Lari, Tit ", ikb, ii, l1.124. ('asked, G: �oh uuat, ii,,. v. "Rib i1. Ilit i '. 
' '1 T$ibari, Tu'rikh, ii, 111). 12M-143. 
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Küfa, away from other members of the B. Badr, suggests that he moved there 

after the death of `Ali. The establishment of. his line as leaders of Ghatafiin 

there, must have been at the cost of the cAbsi B. Zuhayr b. Jadhima who led' 

Ghatafän under 'Ali. Other Fazäri ridda leaders, such as Manzür b. Zabbän of 
the B. al-cUsharä', remained in favour with the prominent muhe jiri families of 
Medina; a fact which must mean he lived in that town. 

The second civil war: 

The Qays-Yaman and Fazdra-Kalb feuds: `'! '-' 

Ghatafän is rarely mentioned as being involved in the early stages of the 

Qays-Yaman conflict. After the battle of Marj Rdhit, Yainani verses were 

composed to commemorate their victory which mention the names of the defeated 

Qaysi contingents. In them the Ghatafani Dhubyän are mentioned by one poet"'115, 

while `Abs and B. Badr are mentioned by another. ""'"" 

However, Gernot Rotter points out that the B. Badr mentioned in these 

verses were not the B. Badr of Fazära but the B. Badr b. Rabica of the cJmiri 

group of Numayr. 9"7 Furthermore, while we know that Fazäris and some Murris 

did move into southern Syria, very few Ghatafänis migrated into Syro-Jazira, 

and those that did seem to have been mainly from Fazära. It is very unlikely that 

`Absis migrated into Jazira in any numbers. As the Qaysis at Mar j Rähit were 

composed of northern Syrian and Jaziran tribes! '! ", it is thus highly unlikely that 

cAbs was involved at all. The only evidence which suggests that they were is the 

single verse mentioned above. However, as `Abs are commonly associated with B. 

Fazära, of whom the B. Badr are the most important part, it is highly possible 
that the poet confused the Numayri B. Badr with the Fazzri one - perhaps not 
deliberately - and added the associated `Abs to the list of defeated enemies to 

inflate his tribe's victory. Thus, there seems to be no hard evidence for significant 
Ghatafäni participation in Mai j RAhit. 

Later, however, a feud errupted between the Syrian based FazAra and the B. 

Kalb, the roots of which were linked to the Qays-Yainan feud, triggered by Marj 

994 Set Dixon, Unrrryynrl tnlifrhnlr. I Ir. '. )ýi-s. 

, )rl Ivfali ni, &, h6tri, xxi, p. 74 79: Tnlari, 7's0 rd"h, ii, p. 485. 

`"'`""I Isrt, ltftti, Ag1si : si, xxi, tr. 7481. 
117 Rot. trr, Ilmayyr, r/r is, Ir. 151; st tit also Caskv1, dim/im-n!, ii, s. r. "Itadr I i. Itstl, i'lt". 
txlx 

Rot. tur, [l�rr, yyrr, lr"rr, p. 1x11. 
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Rahit. The accounts of this feud tell us that, during the war, the Fazäri 
cAbdalläh b. Masada (see above) had recommended that °Abd al-Malik support. 
the Qaysi tribes of Jazira against the Kalbis. The Kalb! leader Humayd b. al- 
Hurayth learnt of this and, in response, led Kalbis to massacre a group of Syrian 
Fazari bedouin. After the defeat of the Zubayrids, `Abd al-Malik paid the Fazäri 
leadership a large sum of blood money which he deducted from the pay of 
Qudäca. 1"' 

However, two Fazzri notables and Qaysi leaders, Said b. `Uyayna b. Hisn 

(from B. Badr, son of the notorious contemporary of the Prophet) and Halhala b. 

Qays (of the B. al-`Ushara') used the money to buy weapons with which they 

equiped a Qaysi force and massacred a group of Kalbi bedouin. `Abd al-Malik 

arrested them and had them killed. '"'"' Apart from Said b. `Uyayna, two other 

men from B. Badr allegedly fought in this conflict, namely, his uncle Hassan b. 

Hisn and great uncle, Sharik b. Hudhayfa. '° ' 

In this time, Hisn b. Junilab, a notable of the B. Har-im lineage of the B. 

Sacd b. cAdiy, was known as "sayyid ah. l al-bidiya". He is specifically mentioned 
as refusing to get involved in the Fazära-Kalb feud)°°°2 Presumably he was the 

officially recognized leader of the Fazzri nomads of the büdiya. His offical 

capacity might also explain why he refused to get involved in the Faztra-Kalb 

feud. 

Fazära: 

Shamkh: 

Al-Musayyab b. Najaba of Riyäh, is named as one of the five Shi i leaders of 
Knfa in the period after the death of Yazicl and before the rise of al-Mukhtär. l°° 

His group followed the sahdbi, SulayInan b. Surad, who commanded the loyalty 

of the majority of Shi is of Kiifa. It )4 Al-Musayyab was second in command at the 
battle of `Ayn al-Warda, 65 H, when the followers of Sulaymtn were defeated by 

Ibn Ziyäd's army. Both Sulaymzn and al-Musayyab and a large number of their 

followers fell in that battle. ""'" 

hfabiini, A/; linni, xxi, lip. 748(; -S. 
1(K)4) Isfabt+ui, Aghrrrri, xxi, Iqr. 7489-91; st-t! oI1so, Y. itI rO,, 1fu'. %rrnr, .. r. "Bi mat Q; iN, It". 
1()01 1-Kuhn, . Jn ii, Iii rio, 1). 435. 
1(X)2 Bin al-Kali, Jnnrlmrrr, p. 4: 11. 
11K13 Trthari, Ti, rid"h, ii, pp. 4P7-8. 
1(x)4 Tabari, Tn'ridh, ii, lilr.: ill: i, 509 
1005 THlrari, Ta'rikh, ii, lily. r: r: i-5r(; 1; Ii, ri : rl-KalLi, . hrrnlrrrr it, p-138. 
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A nephew of al-Musayyab, al-Hakain b. Marwi-In b. Najaba was also killed 

at `Ayn al-Warda. 1 Kardani b. Marthad b. Najaba another nephew of al- 
Musayyab, was made governor of al-Madä'in by Mus`ab b. al-Zubayr, and fought 

against the Khärijis. l'"n 

B. Badr: 

Two accounts from the second civil war tell us that the leader of B. Badr in 

Küfa sided with the Zubayrids, while a general in Syria remained loyal to the 

Umayyads. 

Asma' b. Khärija and other ashraf were in the gasr with Ibn Mutic, the 
Zubayrid governor, when al-Mukhtar besieged it. "' )II Then, after Muscab retook 
Küfa, he and the other Ki fan ashretf returned to prominence once more on the 
Zubayrid side in 68 H. 11x'`"' 

cAbdallzh b. Mascada of B. Badr, mentioned above as an envoy of 
Mucäwiya, was eminent at the court of CAbd al-Malik b. Marwän during the civil 

war. '()'() 

cAbs: 

cAlid supporters: 

Sacd b. Hudhayfa the son of the famous Hudhayfa b. al-Yam, 71n, was a 

prominent Shi`7 in al-Mada'in in the year 65 H. He was in touch with, and 

sympathetic to, the movement of Sulaymän b. Surad. 1111 He led reinforcements 
from al-Madä'in to Ibn Surad's army but was too late to save Ibn Surad from 

defeat at `Ayn al-Warda. 1°°'2 Having arrived at the scene of the defeat too late, he 

promptly marched back to al-Maclä'in. l"': 9 

1(NNi Bin stl-Ka1Li,. /nrn/urrrt, ):. 4: 18. 
1007 (,. tskwl, Guuh(rrrrl, ii,.. i'. "Kardam 1.. NIart:: rl"; '1'a lat i, TW) iklr, ii, it. 7: 55. 
1(1O8 T, tltari, Ta'rikh, ii, it. 0: 11. 
1000 Sea Tabttrl, Tu'riA"h, ii, ):. 701, cam ): aigttitti; against. tln' /l i zririr rr. 
1(' 11) Iýfahaui, tlt lrrrýri, xxi, p. 748G; '1'al:: rci, Ta'i ikh, ii, )t. 7U3. 
1011 Talcri, T u'rikh, ii, pp. -5U2-5. 
1012TaLari, Tu': ik/ , 

ii, ltp. F01-2; Uni al-K: til i,. When n, )t. 447. 
101: 1.1'alari, Ta 'riklr, ii, )r. 508. 
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After this most of the followers of Ibn Surad, including Sa`d b. Hudhayfa, 

turned to al-Mukhtdr for leadership (66. H), th14 thus, Sa`d. b. Hudhayfa, was 

appointed governor of Ijulwan for al-Mukhtär. l"f5 

Khuzayma b. Nasr a notable of the B. Hidhyam of `Abs, was amongst the 

officers of Ibrahim b. al-Ashtar's force fighting for al-Mukht5r. 111(; Also amongst 
the supporters of al-Mukhtär was Fä'id b. Bukayr, of the minor lineage, B. Rawly 

of the Mazin division)017 

Establishment: 

Hassan b. Fä'id, of an unknown lineage of `Abs, was an important Küfan 

notable, although not specifically described as a sharif. He was present with Ibn 

Ziyäd as the tragedy of al-Husayn was unfolding. """ He was later amongst the 

officers of Ibn Mutic, the agent of Ibn al-Zubayr in Küfa, fighting against al- 
Mukhtär's revolt. """ He was captured by the troops of the pro-Mukhtdrid cAbsi, 

Khuzayma b. Nasr (mentioned above), but Khuzayma allowed him to escape on 

grounds of kinship. He was then recaptured but again Khuzayma spared his life 

and set him free. ' "2°° Hassan was later involved in the rebellion of the ash. r«f 

against al-Mukhtar and died in the fighting. 102' 

Summary: 

As we have seen, it seems that Ghatafän was only involved in the Qays- 

Yaman feuding in a minor way, presumably as the fighting mainly involved 

Qays of Jazira, who were mainly from `Amir and Sulayin. In the incident of the 

Fazära-Kalb feud, Ghatafan in Syria, represented by the Fazari B. Badr, 

identified with the Jaziran Qays in the time of "Abd al-Malik, while remaining 

supporters of the Umayyads. 

Fazära in Küfa, were divided during the civil war between those who joined 

al-Mukhtar and those who worked with the caliphal establishment, whether, 
Umayyad or Zubayrid. The Shamkhi B. Riyäh kept their °Alid traditions, but 

1014 TtrL. u"i, Tu'riklr, ii, ir.: i! I! ). 
11111-'Tnlmri, Tr', IR"h, ii, 1). 
101(1 Tnbiri, Trr'rik/i, ii, p. 625. 
1017 Ibis al-KnUii, -hmshrrnr, p. 441'. 
11)18 Telr, vi, Ta 'rikh, ii, lr.: n 1. 
1019Tabari, Tu'rikh, ii, p. 625. 
1020 Talrari, Tu'rikh, ii, lip. (i25-G. 
1021 Tnbari, Tur'rikh, ii, lip. 652, (*,! )1. 
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Lght with the Zubayrids against al-NIukhtdr, while the B. Badr nobility fought 

th the majority of KUfan ash rüf' against the revolt of al-Mukhtar. As we will 

;e below, they later regained their position in KUfa with the Umayyads after the 

iar. 

Other Ghnfaf-mis are rarely mentioned in the war. cAbsis from different 

groups with cAlid leanings fought with al-Mukhtär. Prominent amongst these 

was fludhayfa b. al-Yarn. -In's son, one of the täbicün, and Khuzayma b. Nasr of 

the B. Hidhyam lineage who, during the first civil war, had a strong association 

with the Kh5rijis. Hassan b. FiVid seems to have taken the same stance taken by 

the B. I3adr of Kýüfa and other privileged groups, presumably to try and keep the 

status quo of the Kitf<arn notables, whether in the name of the TJmayyads or in the 

name of the Zubayrids. 

Chatafi-in and the Marw: nids: 

Thaaba: 
tAbdalläzh b. al-Hajjiäj of the B<tji-la Tha"labis is the only prominent 

Tha`labi in this period. He was an Uinayyad officer who joined the attempted 

coup of `Amr b. Said b. al-`*A. s against `Abd al-Malik during the civil war. 1? 22 On 

the former's defeat he escaped to the Zubayrid faction and, then, upon their 

defeat he finally managed to obtain a pardon from `Ahd al-Malik. "z:; Ibn al- 

Hajjäj was obviously not represenative of his tribal group and his actions are 

clearly personally motivated. 

Murra: 

. Niushbav. 
Khuraym b. `Amr, a descendant of Siw5n b. Abi Hfiritha, the J<ihili leader of 

B. Murrai"=', is mentioned at the court of Mu'5wiya (4I-GOI661-80). '112ý', Much 

hater, he was allegedly also present at the court of Caliph Sulnymüün (9G-99/715- 

17) and seems to have been connected with the important al-Qa`gä<-b. Khtiulayd 

1it21 i trt4t>, t>i. rte l. ür: r, xüi, 1'I', it ; ti" f'f. ý. " i'.: rýk. 1. Grn, I; n1ut, ü... r. ""'Atrrr 1,. tia`id (A. Ututtiy: r)". 
I0'1 { t. t�lr, r»i,, 1ý l. sccrt, xiii, 11. "ltý; it-1. 

ýW. e 11, 
111', 17, lim `Alai 1614"ilr, 'I. f. 1, i. Ir. i'ý Crutar r1011131 tlrix. ": tr1. y }: rrrtniuriu"+u <4' 1{bitt Vttt. St !. t"utro, tilrrrv".. Ir" P P. 
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of `Abs. lo 2(; His son, `Umara, was a trusted officer of al-Junayd in Khurasan. 1°27 
Al-Junayd lost favour immediately before his death in 116 H and this disfavour 

tainted also `Uniära, who was imprisoned and - tortured by al-Junayd's 

successor. 102X ̀Umara's sons according to Ibn al-Kalbi, "1Z9 or, more likely, his 

grandson, according to Tabari, was Abü al-Haydh, iin, the leader of the Nizäris in 

the feuding between Yanian and Nizär during Harlin al-Rashid's reign in 176 

H. 1(1-1(1 

Al-Junayci b. `Abd al-Rahnnzn'° 1 was also a descendant of Sinan b. Abi 

Häritha and a nephew of Khuraym b. `Amr. loo: 2 He was governor of Sind during 

the reign of the pro-Qaysi Yazici II, until 105 H, the year of Hishzin's ascension to 

the Caliphate. '('*' In 111 1-1, he was granted by Hishäm the position of governor of 
Khuräsän, until his death in 116 H. 11: 11 He commanded the Muslim army in the 

famous battle of al-Shi`b against the Turco-Soghdian rebellion. '": '5 

B. Yarbii : 

'Agil b. `Ullafa was of the Yarbii` branch of B. Murra. His maternal 

ancestry went back to the Jähili hero al-Hi rith b. `Awf of the important B. 

Nushba and to Hisn b. Iiudhayfa b. Back of Faz5ra. He was, thus, considered of 

extremely noble blood in the Umayyad period even though he remained a 
bedouin. l" u, Yazid b. cAbd al-Malik is said to have married one of his daughters 

while two others were married to Marwnnids. 11: '"' The sources provide some 
humorous anecdotes involving `Agil and various Caliphs, where the ignorance 

and the extreme pride of the bedouin are displayed. '(): '8 

102(; CA skel, Grus/, it tit, ii, 
." r". 

"IItiris it it 1,. '. \ttrr it] -N; -i' it r"; 'I': %I-arI, To 1'idlr. ii, pp. 1: 0)1), 1: 312. 
1027 S., ri for in<tattcv", T: 1L: rrt. Trr'itAL, ii, pp. 
102xTabrtrt, Ti', iAh, ii, Is. 1 . ý. 
111L! 1 CHr; kv1, Grrnlurrnt, i, 127. 
10311 "r, rl,: rri, To 'i il/., ii, Is. 1: -1;. x; iii, pp. (21-. 'r; (lr, ký"1, Grn: Gnr rrt, ii, 

., r" 
"' Nair L. ' Lltn, ": r". 

1(131 Cask. '(, ö, d, tititI, ii,, r". "o. 1-6 it aid I. 'A1,. 1.. rr: rl. tn: rtr". 
10: 32 (ý. t, k. 1, ottid rrnt, i, 127. 
10: 3: 3T; 

tl, >tri, To'rilh, ii, Is. 1"t(; 7. 
1()'14 Taluri, Tiriil/r, ii, pp. 1: 127, l; dr1; (": r, kol, Grrrrlurrrrt, ii, . '. r". 'n1-GnuuiJ I 

. 
'rlLrlurt: thtu ur". ti r : tlýrr EIl, ý. n. 

ituayd b. 'ANI Allalt. 
111: 3ýi' fHl. Hri, Tit 't iL/., ii. pp. 1S27-19. 
1U: 3(ß 1sfa1atri, Aghrinr, xii. Is. "1120;... ". ". 1 

, 
Ilw'AL, lH: r1,1. i1L, 'Lp/, ii, pp. (%. r; iii, Is.: ((3. 

10: 17 
xii, 1,1,. "t 1_MI-: {ll, 14: I! 1. 

1(1: 34 For iust: tu n', Yrrrlnt, 
. 
lfu j rrrr, .... "I IorAtit". 
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The poet lbn M4ayyilda was also linked to the Murvi lands of northern 
fijäz, lt"! ' It seer ms, thus, that at least some lineages of B. Yarbiü" had not 

migrated after the conquests. I 

k)d: 

Al cAbbas b. Sa`d (or Sa`id), of the B. `Abd, was the commander of the 

shurat of Yüsttf b. `Umar in KUUfa in the later Uzxmayyad period. As mentioned 

earlier, B. CAhd had joined the B. Murry b. `Awf and for a while were counted 

amongst them. "'« 

B. Isar 

`UthinAn b. 11ayy<iu al-MIii ri (of B. Malik. ) was made governor of Medina 

between 93 and 96 11, in the last years of the reign of al-Walid b. "Abd al-Malik 
(86-96 H). )'sit He was one of al-Hajj, 5j's men and persecuted Iraqi dissidents tali 

al-Zatnüin the region of Medina. 11143 When al-Walid died in 9£H, `Uthinän 

was removed by al-WaIld's successor, the anti-Qaysi Caliph, Sulayman b. °Abd 

al-Malik (96-99 H), r"t-s One anecdote mentions him later as present at the court 

of Caliph Hish un b. 'A. bd al-Malik (105-25 

His son, RiyAl) b. vUthmäi], was also governor of liedinn for the'Abbasid 

Caliph l Mnnscir, jt' a sign of continuing influence of Murry in the Medina 

area. He was a loyal "Abbasid, in charge of tracking down and rooting out the 

`Alid political leaders, 1114, and was eventually killed by a supporter of 
Nluhamrnad Ott-Naffs al Zakiya in 145 H4)'"11 

1039,1 

Ii) ) ýl, u al-itrti}>i. daii f�N: r, i'Is. iii, "1'ý1, i 1" : z}. : S'. rutt. , tifrtt tt,. i>l:. l4! 1. rýiY. 
Iß)12 Ii<tin, llmri, rtnub, NI iii:, bat, i«[.; «; ; L'. s% ; I. vI &st�Isurs, t. ". v. tsfit) Ill. 't'stl *r1, i'u iikh. ii. }sp. Mitt, V 

Iirtt týsthts'lo, 3s.: i'StiXü, p. 44'21. 
I(Y"S2 $,, *-11,21 "A61 12sd. l, ilt. ' fold, i, is. Vs-7s. 
1tY4: i I"ati,:; ri. Ta'I i11,, ii. isp. 12: 1,4"("I, 
ih 14'rs}orta. 7It': i0, ii, Y). Ihn 'NRW Ra bbi}e, 7, f, f, i, ps,. 255-1i. For u l, rs�ksit. r ltirttu". t or Sst2>tysttst>, }xilic" 
1+, ýttt.. iy. hiq, e1, r,,, f ('�1ild,,, r,.., (,, Its.,. 

1,41 '# W" ii, It, 1737. 
lt)fii Il'i , t3-K, rli. i, . hi, nfostu. i). 422; 7110 itfr. iii, pls. 143,31,2, ff. 
Iü47 

ýý'ýs; kart, jrttiil<, iii, I, it, Y <ts"ttl. 1,, 0-92, M. >, ri. {, Itiit; ti'duiitt M3 Alitsts ih ),. au"t"atI str. x drýc rilr+=d ; t. luyul tts 

ur sit lem t I}ra slile. $o t}tt' 'Alit),, . xv" I4111vast. t1gf, ix�i, ii, Sr. 7'Y. 

I1)S4 Tsd. ari, Toi to 1s, iii. ;, p. "S21.2. 
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Other grouts of Murra: 

A Murri, al-\Valid b. Bulayd, was of the ashraf and was in command of the 

shurta of Mawsil before being promoted as its governor by the Caliph Hishäm. '° 

Of other unidentified btutrris who worked for B. Hubayra, one was a governor of 
Küfa under `Uniar b. Hubayra, another was a companion of Yazid b. `Umar b. 

Hubayra, l"7a' and either one or two others commanded the sliurta for them. lusl 

B. Murra are mentioned in Khurasän as being close to the governor al- 
Junayd b. cAbd al-Rahmyin (see above). 1°-52 One was sent by al-Junayd as a 

messenger to the Caliph. '(),:; 

Fazeira: 

Most Faziris outside of Iraq mentioned hitherto seem to have been 

established in D: IIIIaSCUS or at any rate near the Caliph. In this period, we find 

many more Fazäris associated with al-Jazira. Some were insignificant soldiers on 
duty on the Byzantine border, "' ý' while others held important positions. 

B. Badr: 

The most important member of the B. Badr in this period was Asmä' b. 

Khärija b. Ilisn, who became one of the most prominent Qaysi leaders in KUfa 

during the time of al-Hajj, ij. t"-,, His daughter Hind is said to have married 

`Ubaydallnh b. Ziyad, then Bishr b. Marw'in and then al-HajjAj (i. e. three 

Umayyad governors of Kfifa! ). '° He is counted in the `Iqd as one of the three 

most generous men of that town. "'---, Two of his sons, however, are reported to 

have been jailed by al-Hatjj< j; `U, yayna b. Asniä 
, 

for unknown reasonsl" max, and 

Malik b. AsmnV, twice, one of them at least for embezzlement during his 

governorship of Isfahz-in. "' Asin, i' was a typical Kiifan sharT f. He is named as 

1114! 1 Or al-«'ali lI. ltitk: ivr, tlw mii : isi"ript is tuuvl ": ir 1ISnl: ullmri, Arrnrib, AISRA-: d, ful.: ili"11. 
111SI1 jl iI+ lltttri, An. tib. \1SIt: tl, at, fol. :11. For tit, - forito r of tlws: ', S is r It. 'ALdallült, svv Crows, tilurr. s, p. 145; for tit, - 
latter, `Atnir I. I)ttl ar: t, -t- pp. 16.1-. i 
11151 Iai'i". s, 11.145.1;. 
10521, faluiui. Aý 1 wii, xi, p. 3; 91. N. " iii. ,od. 1,. flu rrnt ul-ALu-ri, in (: ruin-, S'hrrr".., It. 167. 
10. '1: 1 THlterl, T/'/iÄ%h, ii, p. 1: 111. 
111"4 For ittst: mrt', Fazart' n 'uitluw", I itt'A d al-Malik'. Iitnv (Isfu1: ii: t, Aghnni, xiii, I). 46331. 
lll: 'fi for iustata: ', xii, It. 'l Out, is u"n" a httl: ttni asks for his aid iu al -ICitl'rt. 
I0. t6Isfah: it: i, Aý xviii. p G-12s; xxiii, it. i'1170-3; .ý". " : tlsu'1'aL: u t, I : 'i iAL, ii, It. 71: 1. 
1057 litt "Ab d liana il t. /jf. I. p. 21 ý. 
111: '11 j C>altiuýf, A L it i, xxi, p. I. IIul. ".. ' li a1ti:: la n' also r. "I'. "r. to Malik. 
11159 IKfaliitii, Ar; huira. xviii, 1,1 1.11,11 ' ALtI It: tl, l, ilt, iv, l). l'lrs, whi"r: " his imprisonment in Kitfa is 

nt. "ntiuu. "d. 
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one of the mein who denounced Küfan killers of `Uthinän to al-Hajjdj. 11x; () 
However, an account in Tabari describing the much earlier hunt for `Alids in 
Küfa by `Ubaydalläh b. Ziyäd, shows us that Asinä', while a loyal Umayyad, 

identified with the KTifan ashräf and not with the ah1 al-sh. Clmn.. iýNi1 

In Syria, `Abd al-Rahmän b. Masada, an important leader of the Syrian B. 

Badr under Mu` äwiya (see above), seems also to have kept his status at least into 

the early Marwänid period. He was given command of a sa'if'cc on the Byzantine 

front in the time of "Abd al-Malik. "'; 2 A descendant of his brother (see `Abdalläh 

b. Mascada above) was a governor of Egypt under Marwän II, immediately before 

the `Abbasid uprising. ''";: i 

B. Hubaura: 

In the late Umayyad period the family of `Umar b. Hubayra of the Sukayni 

lineage of the B. Sa"d b. cAdly, were very powerful and wealthy in al-sham.. 10G4 

`Umar b. Hubayra, of B. Sa` d of the 'Adiy branch of Fazära, first appears in 

Tabari as a high ranking officer in an army sent out by al-HajjAj to fight Shabib, 

the famous Khäiriji leader, in 77 Later in that year, he is mentioned again 
holding high rank in an army composed of units from different regions and as 

specifically belonging to the ahl al-shüm contingent. In the year 97 H, he 

commanded a sea-raid into Byzantine territory. '"G' In 98 H he was an officer in 

Maslama b. `Abel al-Malik's army which raided deep into Byzantine territory. ""' 

In 100 H, he was appointed by 'Uniar b. `Abel al-cAziz as governor of al- 
Jazira. 1t In 102 H, he led a large scale raid into Byzantine Armenia. 111-111 Later, 

in the same year, he was promoted to the governorship of Iraq and Khuräsän. 1°71 

His followers flattered him by calling him sayyid gays. 1172 In the reign of cUmar's 

successor, the pro-Qaysil'°': { Yazicl b. "Abd al-Malik (101-5/720-4), `Umar b. 

11Ni11 Trtbari, 7'.. 'i ikI., 
. PP.: NI {:. -1.. 

11Ni1 TsiL, rri, Trr'ILLh, ii. l lr. Y: dl"a. 
IIMi2IL11 

rtl-K: tl1i,. i. fill (11 #1, '. "1: 13. 
11N; 3 

1 ('ruu. ", tilrrr r.., 
11Nv1 16u ('tI.. yl ,, . 1Gr'. rr i/', p. 41N, 1. A. ('rut.., Starr-,, it. 1117. 
1(W... f3tLan, Trr'r iA1., ii, It. ! I;: i. 
1(w 4; 'laLan. 7., ',. L/., i, pp. 
11N; 7 1".. l, stri, Trr't i4 h. ii, it. 13I6. 
11Nýti "rrtl: vi, 714 '1 ilh. ii, pp. 1315-I;. 
11Ný'I Trýl : vi, Tn 'r il L, ii, It. 1: i 1! 1. 

1()711 Tal, ari, Tu'tillr, ii. it. 1.131; A"r. rh, Tu'i iAl. ul-uunr.. il, It. W. 
11171 Tutl,: tri, Tu'iWt, i, lpp. 1.13.5"li; A/Ili, 7'., 'riLh nl-rurnr.. il, it. 1G-7. 
11172 Talari, TOW . ii, is. 1455. 
11)73 

, i. hý"uur 1V. l :. qJ. r f rrtn/ (. 'rrli/r/rriI. .'. 1111.11Ni, 1117. 
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Hubayra was appointed as governor of both Basra and Kiifa. 1074 He was 

eventually removed from office by Yazid's brother and successor, Hishäm, on his 

accession, 107 5 as were many other Qaysis. 

Two decades later, the Hubayra lineage returned to prominence with the 

pro-Qaysi and final Umayyad caliph, Marwän b. Muhammad. The son of 'Umar 

b. Hubayra, Yazid, governed Kiifa and Basra for him, while Yazid's son, al- 
Muthannä, was in turn appointed as governor of al-Yamäma. l"76 Yazid is also 

mentioned as having previously been governor of Qinnasrin. 1177 He was killed by 

the `Abbi-isids. l"7x Another son of Yazid's, "Abd al-\Vähid, led the defenders of al- 
Ahwaz against the cAbb5sid armies in 132 H. 107U 

Saikh: 

Häshim b. Safwän b. Marthad b. Najaba (Marthad and his more famous 

brother Musayyab are both mentioned above) of B. Riynnh from Sharnkh was 

governor of Fars for `Umar b. Hubayra. th O An important change from the 

hitherto consistently pro-`Alid stance of this lineage. 

Other groups of F iz, -ira: 

cAdiy b. Artei of B. Khizunna of an unknown lineage of the "Acliy branch, 

was of the ahl al-shänr. I""' lie is mentioned as one of Mu"aawiya's commanders 

after the civil war. 10112 'Uniar b. `Abel al-"Aziz appointed him as governor of 
Basra. l"x:; `Adiy was an enemy of Yazid b. al-Muhallab and was imprisoned by 

him when the latter rebelled against Yazid b. "Abd al-Malik and captured Basra, 

in 101 H. 14111-1 He and a son of his were later executed by the son of al-Yazid b. al- 
Muhallab. lý, n.; 

10 74 11,11 if. l, l,. ac. t. au, t 
1Qi5Itau (lntavlm, , I, tIIif; 'I , iAIs. ii, 1,1,167. 
1117(; 11,11 Q1ita. NbiI, tu' rI if, tý.. t(l; 't ; bitt. To 'i iR/i, ii, Iip. 187G. 1111: 1. 
1077 Nstrgsi'is/, I,.: iril. 
1 T)iL: sri, Tri', iAI,, iii. p. 23 
1117a TssL: tri, T.: ', iA h, iii, It, 21. 

: StiI 111161) Usi1: ulliitri. An, ii/,, \ s1, it, Col. 
1lIFi1 nett`Al. l R i1Lilt, 'li/J, i. p. ++'_'- 
1()K2Ibu'Alwl H+i1lii1, i, Is. 3t5. 
Illti3Ila, (jttt41I, , 

ILt'n, if; pl.. 362-3; 'I'nl,: it t, '1'n'ril/i, ii. Is. 1: 34(6; Yacittt.. 11u'. Jmi,... r. "N; iltr'Ailiy 1L. Art(; ". 
1t»44 Ta1s ri, Ti, ', iii,, ii, pp. 1: 1711, CC; Nsis1, t'i, l,, t.: {(; K. 
11tKý' TaLari, Tit 'i iV., ii, p. 1.11Nh AzIi, To 't iLh cil-nurrr, il, it. 1'd. 
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`Abs: 

B. Hidhyam h.. Tadhitna: 

Khuzaynla b. Nasr of the B. Hidhyam (mentioned above fighting with the 

Shi i Küfans in the civil war) was one of the leaders of the qurra' in 'Abd al- 
Rahmän b. Mikhnafs Kiüfan force, fighting the Khzrijis on behalf of al- 
Hajjäj. l"^'; Presumably, this co-operation with the Umayyads was forced upon 

him after the Umayyad victory in the second civil war. 

His son Nasr, however, showed the traditional stance of this lineage during 

the revolt of Zayd b. `Ali. Zayd, we are told, would stay with different people 

when he carne to Küfa, one of whom was Nasr b. Khuzayma in the B. `Abs 

quarter of Küfa. 11I' During the revolt, Nasr fought, was killed and crucified with 
Zayd. i"�m 

One poet, Abis al-Shaghb of B. Hidhyam, criticized the Marwänids whose 
Fazäri governor, Yazid b. `Umar b. Hubayra had killed al-\Valid b. al-Qacga' (of 

the B. Zuhayr b. Jadhima) - Yazid, pointedly, is referred to as al-Qaysi, rather 

than al-Fazäri or al-GhatafFini. 

B. Zuhayr h. Jadhima: 

Of the lineage of al-Härith b. Zuhayr b. Jadhima, a1-Qa`ga` b. Khulayd 

became the most prominent of the B. Zuhayr in the Marwunid period. His father 

and uncle were pro-Umayyad ashria f' in al-Shaine. Indeed, CAbcl al-Malik was 

married to his daughter, who was the mother of the Caliphs al-`Valid I and 

Sulaymäin. 1th i 

We first hear of al-Qa`gil` in a prominent position when he was the 

secretary of al-\Valid b. `-Abci al-Malik (his grandson). "I'll His son, al-\Valid, was 

an officer in the Syrian ariny. l1112 In 111 H, al-Junayd (see above) appointed al- 
\Valid b. al-Qa"q to Herat. mmm''{ Later, al-Waled was appointed by I-Iishtm over 

111F(l: 7". tl:: rrt, Tu 'r r; lr, ii, 1r. M76. 
111K7 Talart, T: r'r iAI,, ii. p. lf; x7. 
I(1rä4 TNLan, Tn'r il 1., ii. Ir. li 71:. 
l llK! 1 A. rrgri'it!. Ir.: to. 
11N. 1q hut ttl-Kutll: i, . Inrrulrnn, it. 4.12; I1, rl: r: ILttn, Arr riL, MR l»rt, 1'ul.: i l;. 11w bitt: -i- n"ad. of-' Aldrt. fur ILn al-Kttllti s ttl- 

(2: tryir`. S.... Iýfrrh; rut, AgLrii, iii, it. 1 Ist) %%horv tlta l ätlilph Sttluytnim rl 4eurls uiia of his 'Abi (rkhn"61 from rirlir tilu by the 

lxwt. ttl-Ilitriti It. Khali: i itt. Makltzitim.. w-. sil r, 1'rrrlri'1 i, 1).: 174.1. Nt-vertltvlass, witiltt a-\VuiIIii as rat lilt wns pro-QrtySi t<, r, 

curtain itt-gror, Sillily it umu was it . nlqu: rt, -r of nl -Vuututtt, svo Kvtrtau ly, 1, op/u"t miii Ctrliplrulr. -i, I: Il. 103-5. 
1111 (askel, Grn. Lrrrrn!, ii,... r. -ill Ala' yir' I.. 11itlai: l'; Trilrrrt, Tit 'riklr, ii, 1r. 1{: {7;... it ril. u, Cruno, harts, lilt. lud:. 
1(02 At 1h"rtst lit' i, », tut it "u, -: l its nutting inrr! -r i, it, itr 119 11. ti ", : U: rri, 7ir'r iAL" ii, lr. 154: 1. 
11N, 1: i Ta1; tri, Tu'r id)r, ii. p. 1.529. 
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Qinnasrin and his brother "Abd al-Malik b. a1-Qa"qua` was appointed over 
Hirns. l'"ll 

During his governorship, al-\Valid b. al-Qa"qä" had "Uinar b. Hubayra 

flogged. Thus, Yazid b. `Umar, who later gained favour with Yazid II, had the B. 

al-Qa`gai` tortured and put to death. lU1'1-, This may have prompted the B. al-Qa`ga` 
to assist the Caliph HishAtn in his failed attempt to have one of his sons replace 

al-Walid b. Yazid as the official heir to the Caliphate. '( "; 

Later, in the early `Abbäsid period, one of the B. al-Qa`: gac held a military 

position. Another is mentioned later as hosting Ibrahim, the brother of 
Muhammad al-Nafs al-Zakiya, immediately before his rebellion in 145 H. This 

was in their lands in Syria. 1111 

B. Näshib b. Flidm: 

Qurra b. Sharik was governor of Egypt for al-Walicl b. `Abd al-Malik from 

the year 90 H. He remained governor until his death, 5 or 7 years later. His 

brother was governor of Qinnasrin at about the same time. 1 " 

Summary of Gha(af an in Marrui zid times: 

The train role in this period was played by Faze ris and "Absis, while Murris 

played a more modest part. B. Yarbü" of Murra were mainly based in their 

traditional pre-Islamic lands near \Vädi al-Qurä, as were some of the B. Nushba. 

Murris are also mentioned in Khuri-iszn, confirming their earlier involvement 

there. Others of B. Nushba had moved to al-sh am, where they produced 
important officers for the Umayyads. The sources do not mention any Murris 

amongst anti-Uinayyad groups. 

Within Fazara, the early Marwi-mid period is dominated by the Iraqi B. 

Badr, led by Asmii' b. Khitrija. They surpassed by far their brethren in Syria in 

prestige. While remaining loyal Uinayyads, they clearly seem to have adopted a 

Küfan identity. The B. Hubayra, though, were the most powerful lineage of 

Fazäära in later Marwi-uiid times, rising to high rank through a very successful 

11N14 Taban, Tn's it; h, ii, 1'. 17M. 
11M1: l T, tbari, Tit i tIIi, ii, p. 1, S: I. L"'oor a slightly dili. "rottt vt"rsiuu, s', Crow!, Shirv. s, lyt. 105-G. 
11MNi Ttilari. T't't. LI;, ii, p. 1742. 
11M17 Talart, Tit'itAh, iii. p. 2t_ S4., t ttl., tý l'muw, 141nrr.., 1). 1W. 
1()118 Tatl; tri, 'I',, L, ii, 1,12411, fill.:; %'i;. it t. . 

Ilu'jnn;, s.,. "atl-Frtstat" hurl-r litts* , tiuu, 1, * tith tl "Aittr 1,. al-`AK"; 

l7rutm, hirrn, p. 121, IYli. 
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army career, at a time of increasing Qays-Yaman factionalization. `Umar b. 

Hubayra was a staunch Qaysi, as was his infamous son, Yazid. 

The effects of the Qays-Yainan polarization of the Umayyad military can 

also be seen elsewhere. 'Adiy b. Arta was another military man of Fazära caught 

up in the politics of Qays and Yaman. Also, for the first time in this period we 
find a Shamkhi of B. Riyäh serving the Umayyads under `Uniar b. Hubayra. It 

may be that the traditional `Alid position of the Riyahis did not survive the Qays- 

Yaman polarization. 

The B. `Abs appear to be playing a smaller part in this period. The B. 

Zuhayr, prominent in Kfifa before the first civil war, are invisible there after the 

second. The only lineage to become prominent under the Uinayyads, was one 

which had established itself in Syria. Interestingly, this group seem not to have 

been pro-Qaysi in their politics and were loyal followers of Hisham, who 

remained for the most part of his reign above factional rivalry. 11"111 When and how 

this lineage moved to Syria is unfortunately unknown. 

One group to remain unchanged in their politics is the B. Hidhyam. 

Traditionally, `Alid (see above) they are indeed forced to accept the authority of 

al-Hajjaj after the Marwänid victory. However, their "Alid loyalties (or anti- 
Umayyad interests) are seen again during the revolt of Zaycl b. "Ali. 

Profile of Ghatafän in Islamic times: 

Ghatafäni m. igrati. onr. s after the conquests: 

After the ridda, many Ghatafäni groups joined in the conquests and moved 
to the newly conquered territories. Many Murris and FazAris either stayed in 

their hereditary lands or went to Syria. A few Fazäris went to Kiifa, while Murris 

also are known to have migrated to Khuriiszn. Many Ashja`is also stayed in 

Najd, while some went to Egypt, Syria and Kfifa, although not in significant 

numbers. It seems that the group to migrate in largest numbers were the B. 'Abs. 

Some `Absis went to Syria, others went to Egypt or stayed in Najd, but the 

majority seem to have moved to Kiifa, Iraq, Iran and Khur-isän. 

Some of the important Gh: itafiini lineages of pre-Islamic times were 

prominent in urban Syria and Iraq after the conquests. It seems that the nomadic 

1109See Ke ntt 1y, A(pliet mid Cirlilt%tnlt's, I'll- 1W 
, 

11*. 
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groups who migrated to Syria carried on with few problems, perhaps as there was 

no forced settlement. The nomadic groups who settled in Küfa, however, must 
have been under severe pressures to conform to a -very different lifestyle. It is 

significant that the B. `Abs, who were the main Ghatafäni nomadic group to 

settle in Iraq, boasted relatively high numbers of Khdriji supporters, as did most 

other major nomadic groups in Iraq, such as the B. Tainim or Shaybän. 

The noble pre-Islamic lineages: 

The elite groups of B. Badr from Fazära, B. Zuhayr from 'Abs and B. 

Nushba of Murra all had high status in the pre-Islamic accounts. This prestige 

continued into the Islamic period. Even though Nushba remained mainly in 

northern Hijäz and thus lost all political significance, it did not lose social status. 
B. Badr settled in Syria and maintained its prestige there, while the B. Zuhayr 

migrated to Küfa and were the most noble Ghatafäni group there. During the 
Civil war, each of these two groups adopted the political stance of their region. 
The B. Zuhayr who supported the defeated `Ali were thus eclipsed by the B. Badr 

who moved into Kiifa, presumably as part of Mu`äwiya's policy to increase his 

support there. Later, the B. Badr in Küfa remained prestigious but as with other 
Knfan notables lost their political power under the Marwänids. 

Meanwhile, one group of the B. Zuhayr, the B. al-Qa`gä', appeared in Syria 

after the second civil war, and quickly rose to prominence amongst the 

supporters of the Umayyad dynasty. In the `Abbasid period they still had social 

prestige, although little power. Similar to the B. al-Qa"gäC, were the Hubayra 

lineage of B. Sukayn of Fazära, of a lineage distant from the B. Badr. 

We can detect a few patterns of behaviour amongst the various Ghatafäni 

lineages in the Muslim period. The groups associated with the Muslims in 

Medina from an early stage and who had little or no pre-Islamic prestige, or 

sharaf', tended to be anti-Umayyad. Examples of these were Ashjac in general, 
the B. al-Yamzn and B. Hidhyam b. Jadhima of `Abs and the B. Riyäh of 
Shamkh of Fazära. Mainly these groups migrated to Iraq. All these groups 
included `Alid supporters, as well as many Khärijis and followers of al-Mukhtzr. 

A rare example of early Muslims with pre-Islamic sliaraf is Samura b. 

Jundab of the B. La'y, whom we see was a strong supporter of Mu"awiya. 

Yet the groups with pre-Islamic sharaf were not unified in their political 

stances. An important division was a regionally imposed one. Those who 

migrated to Syria supported the Umayyads, those who went to Iraq were 
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generally anti-Umayyad during the civil wars, but also anti-Khariji and usually 
fought against al-Mukhtär's popular revolt in Küüfa. Many co-operated with the 
Umayyads when conditions were stable, such as the Qays lineage of the cAbsi B. 
Zuhayr b. Jadhima, or the B. Makhziim of the Ghälib branch. Compare these 

with the lineage of al-Härith of B. Zuhayr who migrated to Syria and only ever 

appear as pro-Uinayyad. 

These patterns can be seen to follow those of the different interest groups of 
the early Muslim period described by Martin Hinds. 110" What is important to 

stress, here, is the fact of the independence of small kinship units of single 
lineages, and the apparent disappearance of the tribal solidarity of pre-Islamic 
times altogether. 

Loss of Gh. atafi, i identity: 

In the Muslim period there was no affiliation to a group beyond the lineage 

(at least on a functional level). In the later Marwääiiid period there begins to be 

loyalty to the broader group of Qays. No noticable co-operation between 

Ghatafäni lineages has been found, although these lineages did co-operate with 

other Qaysi groups. This change in identity is reflected in the lines of a `Absi 

poet, who refers to the Fazäri governor, Yazid b. `Umar b. Hubayra as al-Qaysi, 

rather than al-Fazäri or al-Ghatafäni. 111)1 I will discuss this issue further in the 

following chapter. 

Ghataf art's loss of status: 

In the broadest terms, Ghatafänis seem to have decreased in prestige and 

power from pre-Islamic times. The pre-Islainic material, paints a much more 
dominant and powerful picture of Ghatafzn than the Islamic sources. This must 
be partly due to the gradual loss of tribal identity as a result of urban based 

Islamization. However, it should be noted that within the Qays `Ayläii group, 
Ghatafän lose importance especially when compared with Sulayin and Bihila, 

who were far less prominent in pre-Islamic times. This is also true when 

compared to tribes from other confederations, such as their weaker pre-Islamic 

neighbours and allies, the B. Asad, who gain much importance in Islamic times. 

This could stem from the fact that Ghatafan was a larger group and thus was far 

111N1 s, c. Iliu L, M., "Knfun Political Aligit nc+nts awl t1wir Ii, ic"kgruiniil in thc, A1i1l-S, w"titIi Cc" itinry Al)", li, r, "rn, rli,, w�1 
Journal of 111ir1Jlc Jf, ost tih,, IFu.., 2 (1! )71). 
11111 Nugr, 'ii, p. : 180. 
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less cohesive than smaller groups. However, the more cohesive sub-groups of 
Ghatafan also suffered a similar fate, and the one tribe of Ghatafän which 

seemed to remain strong in fighting numbers and . express a fair degree of 

solidarity to the end of the Umayyad period was `Abs; a mainly Kiifan-based 

tribe more associated with opposition to the Umayyads and thus, in retrospect, 
bound to lose in status. 
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Ghatafän: Continuity and Change 

The fates of lineages within B. Taghlib in Islamic times are obscured from 

us to a great degree in the literary sources. In particular, one cannot make a 
definite statment about changes within Taghlib's tribal system. However, with 
Ghatafan, the behaviour of different lineages is more apparent. Regarding 

continuity and change from pre-Islamic into Islamic times we can make the 

following general comments. 

The relatively high degree of co-operation between lineages within the 

Ghatafän group in pre-Islainic times compared to those with lineages from 

outside indicates that one function of the 'tribe' of Ghatafään in pre-Islamic times 

was to act as a conceptual framework to facilitate military alliances between the 

lineages of its membership. This did not exclude alliances with lineages outside 

the group. Rather, it made those within it immediately approachable. This 

system of a 'potential' tribal confederation was found amongst other groups, such 

as the B. `Air to the south and the B. Tamim in the east. 

Such potential confederations were necessary to try to combat instability 

brought about by the expansion of permanently maintained groups such as the 

Kindis, Ghassänids, Mundhirids and MusliIns, or indeed other short term 

confederations. The focal points of such potential confederations were specific 

lineages with sh. araf', who had the resources to maintain their confederations as 

cohesive forces for temporary durations. 

The coming of Islam weakened this system by enforcing inter-tribal 

stability. In this way, loyalty to the pre-Islamic tribal groups gradually became 

secondary to new interests and ideologies. As we see amongst the Ghatafdni 

groups, small single lineages remained as the corporate groups of Arab society 

but they had no need, at least initially, to resort to tribal confederations of the 

old sort. To be sure tribal loyalty within a region remained strong but was 

affected greatly by the local circumstances. In other words, the pre-Islamic tribal 

co-operation group was no longer the primary focus of loyalty in the Islamic 

period. In a sense, traditional c(! S(lb y(L was being made subservient to provincial 
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economic and political interests. Such new conditions meant that regional forces 

came to the fore at the expense of the pre-Islamic tribal groups above the family 

or close lineage level. 

This new foundation of competition between the tribesmen was eventually 
to lead to the polarization of the Arab military between the "Nizär" and "al- 

Yaman". The process of this transformation left many marks on the recorded 

genealogies of the tribesmen who were involved in these events. This 

transformation will be the focus of the next part of this thesis, based largely on 

an examination of genealogical writing. 
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PART III 

Arab Tribalism 'from Jähiliya to Islam'_ 



Overview 

The historical component of the pre-Islamic cultural heritage has 

already been discussed in Part I. Here, we will examine the genealogical part 

of that heritage and how it may have developed as it entered the Islamic 

period, in the light of the changes undergone by the tribal groups examined in 

Part II. As genealogical development was a reflection of the development of 
tribal society and, indeed, political and factional identity, this will lead us to 

comment on social and political transformations taking place in the early 
Islamic period. 

Various new conditions - brought about by the expansion of Islam - 
affected the tribal system. It appears that the change came in two stages, 
separated by the period of the early conquests. The first was the 
disengagement of tribal lineages from their 6th c. CE framework of tribal 

alliances, which began during the late Prophetic period, and the second was 
the gradual reversion of lineages to dependence on such tribal alliance 

systems. As a result of the post-conquest shifts in interests and influence of 
lineages, the new alliances, while not unconnected to pre-Islamic tribal past, 
took on a form quite distinct from them. 

Tribal genealogies inherited from pre-Islamic times, were standardized 
in the early Islamic period having undergone severe changes, clue to political, 

religious and demographic factors. A closer look at the early Muslim 

genealogies will reveal the many marks of this manipulation and may help us 
to understand better the social and political upheavals of the early Islamic 

period. It is important first to gain an understanding of the function and 

nature of genealogies. A very important aid in understanding the versatility 

and symbolic nature of tribal ancestors and genealogical links is to be found, 

once more, in anthropological works of modern Arab tribes. 

The following chapter, Chapter 7, has three parts. The first examines 
the dynamic features of tribal genealogies amongst modern Arabian tribesmen. 
This will be followed by a discussion of evidence of changes undergone by 

Jähili and early Islamic genealogies. The last part will discuss the effect of 
Islam on the pre-Islamic Arabian tribal system as expressed in the 

genealogical system. 
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Indeed, Hugh Kennedy's article, "From Oral Tradition to Written Record 

in Arabic Genealogy", has already explored the avenue of genealogical 
development in early Islam in the light of observations of modern tribal 

genealogies. 1102 Thus, here, I will be concentrating in a little more detail on 

evidence for the dynamic nature of pre- and early Islamic genealogies. Also, an 
important part of this discussion will be concerned with the details of the 

process of, and motivations behind, the creation and adjustment of 

genealogical links during and after the conquests, and their reflection of social 

and political attitudes of different lineages. 

1102 1 tt 1y, "Art iic (r ne-, ilogy". 
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Chapter 7 
Genealogies and Tribalism 

'from Jähiliya to Islam' 

I) Contemporary Arab Tribal Genealogies 

Despite the tribal view which claims that genealogies reflect true 
biological relations, we learn from anthropology that at certain levels, 

genealogies reflect the social, political or economic realities of different tribal 

lineages. Naturally, these realities are liable to change over time but, rather 
than remaining outdated, tribal genealogies are capable of changing in order 
to reflect new tribal realites. 

Examining the descriptions of the various ways in which this change 

occurs enables us to inspect with more clarity similar transformations taking 

place in the early Islamic period. This is not to say that anthropological 
interpretations may be directly mapped onto historical tribalism, rather, that 

such interpretations may provide us with guidelines for using early Islamic 

genealogical material. 

The function of genealogy amongst modern tribes: 

It is now accepted that socio-political imbalances and changing socio- 

economic circumstances result in some rewriting of tribal genealogies on the 

higher levels. For instance, in about the mid-18th century, the north Arabian 

tribe of Rwala conquered the territory they now control in northern Arabia. 

When they did so, they entered a new region with a different ecology and a 
different tribal population and, for the first time, found that they had settled 

states for neighbours. The genealogies of the Rwala have been preserved from 

the period before this migration, and it can clearly be seen that their 

resettlement in these new territories - and the resultant imbalances brought by 
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the new conditions - resulted in changes in the upper levels of the Rwala's 

genealogy. I W: 3 

Anthropologists differ somewhat as to the precise nature of motivating 
factors of genealogical change as well as of their relative importance. Some 

stress the political aspect of tribal genealogies: "among various traditional 

peoples all over the world, genealogies frequently have political dimensions. 
But unlike all other parts of the world, genealogies in the Near East, and 
especially those in the tribal Near East, tend to have a solely political 
dimension. "11114 

Others tell us that tribal genealogies have important non-political 
functions as well. Often these are related to tribal mediation and patronage. In 

particular, tribesmen who interact frequently with different groups, whether 
influential tribal leaders or traders, need to know the accepted genealogical 

relationships between eponymic ancestors, since they reflect certain important 

tribal relationships. ]'()-, -) 

Another important practical function of genealogies is to identify 
territorial rights, and regulate tribal access to pasture. 11111; One study shows 
that sometimes tribal groups may be referred to by a female ancestor at a 
certain level of their genealogy. The female ancestor defines rights to territory 

and is distinct from the relationship expressed by a male ancestor. The author 
of this study believes that "a female eponym at the apex of .1 tribal genealogy 
indicates that while tribesmen claim rights to pasture in an area of 
subsistence, they have not established a corporate organization and leadership 

over the whole area. "1107 Amongst this group of beclotiin, ancestors in the lower 
levels of tribal genealogies (i. e. those linking cohesive tribal units to higher 

eponyms) refer to corporate groups, while those on higher levels mostly stand 
for territorial divisions. I]"'+ 

It can be seen that a variety of practical circumstances influence 

changes made to tribal genealogies. The question is how exactly does change 

1103 E. Marx, "'Ilnt Tritt: tts o-t Unit (i('tinL. ia< uc"c+: N<nn, tdic Pctsluralisut hi Ilnv Aliclrllt+ I: ctsl", Ami-, ic"nrr Arrrlcrn/, <, Iogi. r, 
79/2'1iung (1: 177), Ir. 34M. 
1104 Muukt"r, NI. E., Lit , u/,, n" mul l'irrlr"nr" ür ANnrdlr Airrliirt, (ättrtlrriiIgi : (1; rurlrrirIg'. Lluivorsily Pius, 11)711, jilt. 1}{53;. 
1105 Dres<"h, Tribes, p. 312. 
111N' Marx, "Unit of tittl, siat"nrct" lr. 151. In ss rimes clrutigltt. s, Ilk is riglcl. (cl'tu"c"c"ssc givc"u tu kiuclt"t+cl tnny I ml withdrawn, 
and in t. iuttts of war tun kinch"c"d tribal ); rutty. arrv lint iilig<"rl tu . rtlrliurt. nowt utltor. 
1107 Marx, "Unit. of Sni sisten<"t«", p. 3-54. 
1108 Mttrx, °Uuit. of tittl, siar: tc<"tt', p.: 151). 
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occur to a tribal genealogy without underming its credibility in terms of 
claiming to reflect reality? 

Shifting genealogies amongst modern tribes: 

Following from the above, we can say that, theoretically, the Arab 

tribesmen hold genealogies to be fixed and binding, whereas in reality, 

genealogical realignment is quite common. A typical occurrence resulting in a 

need for such realignment is when individuals or small groups migrate into 

different tribal territory and associate with the host tribe. The specific term for 

these migrants in the ancient Arabic tradition as well as is in modern tribal 
Yemen is iiagä'i. l (transfers). 111)11 In general, changing tribal allegiance occurs 

as a result of a lack of tribal support to the seceding section or tribesman. "" 
Shifting the genealogy of a tribal subset may occur also in order to maintain 
the conceptual link between close patrilineal blood relationships and long term 

close co-operation. Thus, two co-operating groups, who are connected 

genealogically only remotely, often become genealogically 'closer'. 1111 

Conversely, groups may become genealogically more 'distant' from each other 

when they become physically separated for lengths of time or when one of 
them becomes 'closer' to a hitherto un-related group. 1112 

The mechanism. of' genealogical change: 

In his work with the Rwala tribe of north Arabia, Lancaster has 

examined the process of genealogical realignment in some detail. According to 
him, the patrilineal genealogies within the broader tribal group are known (to 

some) and unchangeable, at least in theory. However, there is a 'genealogical 

gap' between the eponyms of corporate lineages - called by Lancaster 'minimal 

sections' - and those of the tribal sections to which these groups belong. "': { The 

various minimal sections which make up the tribal section are simply seen as 

equal units within the larger group. There is no genealogical description 

110! 1 Dru, r"li, Tribes, pp. 78, if. 
111(1 DreI lr, 75 ibc. v, l,. 332. 
1111 Ltruc"ast. tr, Rrvnlrr, pp. 24-abi. 
1112 Colu, D., Nunn/s of the No, ru, J..: The Al Murrill; (3rv/uuis, of llu Empty (lumler, Illinois: AIIAI, 1975. pp. H8-! N); 
Lrcnce. tt r, Ru, nln, lip. 1! i1-162. 
111: 1 Lancaster, Ru abi, p. 20. According to L; mc"; ist+, r, Ilu- uiiuiw: cl sec"tiun i., n cvirlK, rirlc, gro1I I, mid to mitSiderv, lit 
beulst., is rr-zl, uusil, lr, for tLc, aoti�us of , nryom! of its mviol--rs. 
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linking them to the tribal section's eponymic ancestor. One important function 

of this genealogical gap is to enable the splitting or coalescing of minimal 
sections, when necessary. "ll" Obviously, the adjustment of genealogies is 
difficult if the lineage is a famous one with a widely known attachment to a 
certain tribal section. But amongst less important lineages realignment may 
usually be accomplished quite smoothly, over a period of time. ", 

Lancaster does not show if this genealogical gap is also used to re-attach 
minimal sections to other tribal sections. However, this seems to be the case in 
tribal Yemen. Amongst the tribes of highland Yemen, Paul Dresch notices a 
similar genealogical gap between the ancestors of the village subset, the bayt 
(equivalent to Lancaster's minimal section), and the eponym of the whole 
village (equivalent to Lancaster's tribal section). In some villages there were 
certain buyrct known to be naga'il. This means that migrating families had 
joined the host village by simply slipping in under the genealogical gap. 111r 
Prior to this, the migrants would usually have had marital relations with the 
host village or would have been connected by other personal ties. 11 7 

Genealogical shifting on. the higher levels: 

The above describes genealogical adjustment amongst modern tribesmen 

at a particular level; namely, between tribal subset/village eponym and 
minimal section/bayt eponym. The following is an example of genealogical 
shifting at a much higher level, amongst Yemeni tribes, where we know many 
tribal names have continued in use for centuries. Below, two 4th/10th c. 
territorial descriptions of Yemeni tribal groups and their constituent subsets 
are compared to the same group-navies existing today. 

The earliest detailed description of the Yemeni tribes and their tribal 

geography is given to us by al-Hamdäni (d. 334/945). Dresch compares the 
descriptions in al-Hamdäni's works to his own observations, and those of other 
modern anthropologists of tribal Yemen, in an effort to examine features of 

1114 Laic ttrr, Ri ofn, it. 2: e. 
11151 Lmicast+a", Ruvnl(i, pp. 24-: 15. 
1111' Die, sc"h, Tribe:., pp. 277-M. 
1117 Dreisc"L, 75"ibc".., I). 2P0. Miwil, 1Lowcrvvr, giv, ". 1111 inlý r stint c"r, cwplc+ which illmt. rotcuc tied. Kt+uvnlugitw iuigbt. not. 
always Bleift. wit I) Ito ubjc+c"tiuuS. Ilu III lot c+. It I riL. +annI I us rul",. ring to tiwc tl, .rI ril�". mucu who lue. t; r uhmlly li, sonw 
at. t. aclied to Ole group: "His olu"ostor wits not, ; it. I) rciiint, e IMfrio 1, our rcd: cl ion nit Ilie+ fatlier's side; how hei c"ottld now IN! 

our paternal ane. in? " [A1, isil, A., The M uu, rrs mid Customs of Ncr Ruvui , Rrch, uisc it Tufeuý rc, f, l, i<nl ! tine ru, y, Now 
York: American (h ugr: eldeic"}il Socicuty, 192M, li. 4(; j. Iluwrvur, this is only to 1N+ 1, x!, "1.11. d mid duux not. nlt. u thu 
iuil'ort; ine"tt of t. in, inttel : enisoi itself. 
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change in the tribal system. It appears that certain tribal territories seem not 
to have changed at all over the 1000 year period. For instance, the two present 
day major parts of Sufyän - Ruhm and Subärah - are also mentioned by al- 
Hamdäni. While some of Sufyän's sections of al-Hamdäni's day no longer exist, 
and internal territorial divisions have changed, the territory of Sufyän as a 
whole is the same as it was in al-Hamdäni's tine. )1 ", ' In this case, it is the 

subsets of the B. Sufyän which have 'updated' their genealogies, not the 

geographical tribal marker of SufyAn. 

In al-Hamdäni's time, another tribe, Wädacah, occupied the area today 

occupied by the B. Surayin, while the B. Surayin mentioned by al-Hamdäni 
formed only a subset of Wada`ah. Today, it is Wäda`ah which is a subset of the 
B. Suraym. Most of the other sections of al-Haindäni's WAda`ah now have the 

same names and occupy the same territories; the main difference being that 
they are all now part of B. Surayni on a par with the modern W1da`ah. All in 

all, al-Hamdäni's Wäda`ah seems simply to have exchanged places with its 
then subset, the B. Suraym. 

Dresch describes the necessary steps for such a process as thus: firstly, 
the B. Suraym must have been separated definitionally from WAdacah. Then, 
the other sections would have left Wäda`ah and joined B. Suraym as subsets of 
it. ""' Finally, these subsets would later have been followed by what had 

remained of Wädacah under that name. Importantly, none of the subsets 
would have physically moved. 1120 

Although as mentioned above, important lineages cannot usually change 
their own famous genealogies within their tribal group, it is members of these 
lineages who, as tribal representatives, are usually responsible for changes on 
the higher levels. This must occur either directly through political or strategic 

agreements made with outsiders by tribal group representatives, or indirectly, 

as a result of tribal action (migration, war, etc. ) which are also directed by the 
famous lineages. 

1118 Dr, sc"L, Tri1c".., pp. : 122-: 1. 
111411 lit tlti: + clist., it. st III. IogicnIt. ) Ilsaurno tI1; 0. Iwo Imi-I. of, WWtdu' nll Iwcalulc+ riv11l.. Pc-nulls it. wits this rivnlly which 
prompted tin oth, +r ports of till-Ilanrldinli's 1\': I, III'1111 tu join Ilto It. tiutralyin. 'l'io rivals III' 11. tinrnytlb Iut rhnps nl- 
Ilatudiltti's "'Abi? ", which lrrv, + dis; Il IH!; I1w1 ill tuudurll Iiluo., but oc"c"rnpiml Illy! IS1111I 111III. Ilrl'st'iiL-Ility Midli'3111 Clow 
oc"otlty ('w, e Malls ill I)rv. c"h, Trilc".., 11.: 3271 tlu"11 Lerntute known is Wildn(ul to clistiugitish floor oldcor trout tLu tn: wly 
foruwd moo Rissod ott B. tittrstytll. 
11211 Drtwch, Tribes, Ia.: 128. 
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It would seem that genealogies (both patrilineal and matrilineal) reflect, 
in a complex manner, a number of the most essential realities of a tribe. These 

are formed by remoulding previous relationships- - socio-economic, political, 
demographic or even biological. The higher up the level of the genealogy, the 
more the eponyms reflect a reality of societal magnitude and importance 

rather than the biological truth. Conversely, not only is the part of genealogy 
close to a tribesman too recent and well remembered to remould away from 
biological reality, but it is a definition of his most essential social, political and 
economic kinship group. In between these two genealogical levels, there is 

sometimes a gap. This genealogical gap usually distinguishes between true 
biological relationships and those which have been remoulded to reflect a 
continuing, or past, relationship of societal importance. The function of this 

gap is to manage the higher parts of the genealogies within minimal sections 
and keep them in tune with current practical realities. 

An important point is that tribal genealogies define various obligations 
and rights of tribesmen on the individual and group levels. Occasionally, these 

obligations and rights change, or need to be changed. Thus, genealogical 
adjustment serves to reflect tribal realities and practical necessity onto the 

most important tribal reference framework, that of the genealogy. Details of 
how systematic genealogical change may have been on the higher genealogical 
levels are not entirely clear. On the intermediate level, however, we find a 
subtle system of genealogical change based on a 'genealogical gap' amongst 
groups as different as the north Arabian bedouiti and settled Yemeni 
highlanders. 

Ancient parallels with these particular modern tribal features are given 
by Fred Donner in his study on the pre-Islamic Bakri tribes. 1121 It is hoped that 
this brief overview of functions and versatilities of modern Arab tribalism will 
be useful as a conceptual context in which to examine the ancient tribal system 
and associated genealogies. 

1121 Donner, "Butkr", si'i c+. ýý. s tioni ii, pp. 8-1G. 
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II) Arab Tribal Genealogies 

in the Pre- and Early Islamic Period 

As with modern tribes, the upper echelons of tribal genealogies compiled 
in the early Islamic period are not a reflection of biological links, they are 

reflections of other tribal relationships. 1122 Thus, political alliances, territorial 

divisions and other information from this period may be reflected in the 

genealogies. Because of this, genealogies may allow us to learn something 

about the history of these tribes at the rise of Islam. 

Before this can be attempted, we must look more closely at the historical 

importance and structural nature of the anzsccb (i. e. genealogical) material in 

this period. The importance of the anrsab and the history of the development of 
the Arabic genealogical tradition, as part of the pre-Islamic tradition as a 

whole, has been briefly described in Chapter 2. In this section, we will examine 
the structure of surviving genealogical compilations in an attempt to discern 

different types of genealogical material which the sources of the great 

genealogical collectors, such as Ibn al-Kalbi, may have used. 

First, we will look at evidence of genealogical adjustments of pre- 
Islamic Arabs as preserved in the literary tradition, to determine just how 

versatile the ancient genealogies may have been. 

Genealogical versatility: 

In our sources for the pre- and early Islamic Arab tribes we find many 

reports of tribal groups adjusting their genealogies, or at least their tribal 

affiliation. We also find some indications of how tribal naives were exchanged 
for others over time, leading to the development of tribal genealogies. 

Natural genealogical development: 

It must be pointed out that changes in tribal genealogies did not only 

occur as a result of conscious tribal actions. Today, even under normal stable 

circumstances, a corporate tribal group will usually grow until it eventually 

1122 Sets Dotiuur, "linkr", p. 9. 
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splits up into smaller corporate units for practical reasons. Eventually, the 

name of the original tribal group - having become defunct in corporate terms - 
would then either be relegated to the genealogies of the new tribal units or else 
forgotten completely. In other words, there is regular vertical change in tribal 

genealogical trees. Amongst the Arab tribes this happens continuously, or at 
least at regular intervals. The level at which this type of name swapping 

occurs is usually at, or close to, the genealogical 'gap' or buffer present 
between the lineage or bayt eponym and that of the tribal subset. 

This was also the case with the pre- and early Islamic Arab tribes. 1123 

The theme of closely related groups or 'brother'-tribes becoming more distant 

from each other is quite common, and reflects the process of tribal expansion 

and division. The pre-Islamic traditions reflect an abhorrence of this division 

and describe numerous attempts to halt such tribal schisms from occurring, 

even by foreign tribesmen acting as mediators. The feuding between the two 

main lineages of Thaqif is an example of this. The leader of the Ahlaf branch 

of Thaqif was refused support from his ally, Uhayha b. al-Jallzh, the Awsi 

leader in pre-Islamic Medina, so as not to accentuate the division within 
Thagif. 1124 Similar to this was the fear of division within the B. Jacfar b. Kiläb 

of cAmir b. Sa`sa`a expressed in the account of the famous nzunaf'ara (verbal 

battle of wit) between the two Ja`fari heroes, `Ainir b. al-Tufayl and `Algama 

b. `Ullatha. The m. un. aafara had threatened to break out into violence, but the 

parties were finally reconciled by an impartial arbitrator. 1125 There are many 

other cases such as these in the sources. 

Importantly, these accounts describe groups, said to have previously 

acted as corporate units, at the point of losing this unity for the first time. It is 

important to take this process of regular development into consideration when 

examining pre- and early Muslim tribal history. 

Techniques of gcircalogi. cal adjustment: 

In addition to a 'natural' development of tribal genealogies, as described 

above, conscious genealogical adjustment for practical benefits or attachment 

of individuals to groups when genealogical knowledge was lost, is also quite 

commonly reflected in the genealogical literature. 

1123 St. r. Doiuit r, "llakr", lip. 11,1'I'. 
1124 Ilm til-At. hir, K(rnil, i, l). (iM(;. 
1125 Ihn al-Athir, Kti il, i, p. 5PM. 
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'Pruning' and 'grafting': 

The anthropological works have described the system of genealogical 

readjustments at the specific level of the smallest tribal units. In the early 
Islamic period, it seems that a similar technique was used by genealogists, but 

on all the genealogical levels. This method simply involved 'pruning' an 
individual or a tribal unit (as well as part of the accompanying genealogy) 
from one genealogical branch of the tribal tree and 'grafting' it onto another. 

The early Arabic literature, especially anasüb material, contains many 

cases of smaller tribal units who left their original tribal group and joined 

another. 112 Obviously, the fact that these groups are recorded to have changed 
their tribal affiliation means that this re-alignment was noticed and 

remembered. Presumably such shifting could take time to be forgotten, as it 

must sometimes do in modern times. 1127 

Importantly, this genealogical instability did not only involve little- 

known groups or individuals but even some well-known figures. Thus, for 

instance, was Samura b. Jundab of Fazära, who was a famous salicfbi and later 

an Umayyad governor. Despite his prominent position in the Muslim ruling 

elite, his genealogy is preserved differently in Balädhuri's Ansäb (cl-ashr-af' 

than in Ibn al-Kalbi's Jainharat al-nasab. Ibn al-Kalbi has him as a 

descendant of the B. La-"y of Shamkh of Fazara, while Balndhuri has him of 

the B. al-"Usharä' of Mäzin of Faznra. 112 

This is a common example of how groups were either confused due to 

name similarities, or else deliberately mixed using similarities in existing 

genealogies. The point with Samura is that both genealogies agree until they 

reach a certain ancestor, "Amr b. Jäbir. h12 The name sequence, 'Amr b. Jnbir, 

appears in both the genealogy of the B. La'y as well as that of the B. al- 
cUsharä', as an ancestor of other groups and individuals. ''{" 

Thus, it seems timt the known genealogy for Sainura stopped at the 

level of CAinr b. Jabir. Only later was it appended to one or the other groups. 

11211 S t: for ittst. uu"u Kisttet", "Caskul's Grp ihmaf air-im t. vn(1", lily. 54-9- 
1127s"3.1 t. Lu caaa of tiro 11. liuwlcr, givt"u in l.: rutvaor, Itrrnltr, pp. 33-4. 
112M 

, ", t, Ilnt nl-Ki lli,. 1, i, /,,,. i, , lr. 439; I l; Il Ilntri, Ari. srib, Mtil{ribot, fä1.: 184. 
112! 1 Baliill iri (lotss in f: rt"t. inn tilt, in text rrr tuinw ill his vursion - toot an cot rn nurc. tur - Ind. this is iutui tturirtl for this 

8 rtnllrte itt.. 
11. (1 In font., `Air l. "ISlir is slippow l to hurt, IM"4"1i tlrt, teil l' of tho+ p, , m, trio, %elunn dt"a code rl tltt+ B. al-`[JsIt trit'. 

Ste CUsktol, Grmborut, i, 130/18 rnul l: II 18. 
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In other words the intermediate genealogy linking him to Fazara was either 

unknown, in dispute, or simply confused. All, of these options point to the 

weakness of individuals' genealogies beyond a certain level, and show how 

indivduals (and also groups), may have been 'pruned' from one tribal unit and 

grafted onto another. Importantly, this 'pruning-grafting' was used not only for 

individuals but for the genealogies of the ancestors of great tribal groups such 

as Madhhij and Tamim. This particular example is discussed further below. 

Similar name association: 

Another way of associating different tribal units occurred when they 

had similar naives. Thus, there is the pre-Islamic tradition of the Tha°älib 

which states that three groups with the same name of B. Tha`laba were 

affiliated at some point in the past. '"' In Islamic times, this theme is also 

used. We find it in the plan of tribal distribution for KUfa, where only one of 

the two main branches of the Ghatafäni B. Tha`laba b. Sa"d, the B. Bajäla b. 

Mazin, are mentioned as receiving a plot of land. This, they allegedly shared 

with the B. Bajäla of Sulayni. 11: °2 

Other examples exist, but it remains unclear why such associations were 

made at all. If the Kaifan example were true, then perhaps the reason to join 

together such groups was a purely administrative one, and similarity of names 

was as good a reason as any other to link unrelated groups. More plausibly, 

such similarities of tribal naives may have simply beeil attractive material for 

later writers more interested in literary patterns than in historical accuracy. 

Matrilineal links: 

A typical topos found accompanying the genealogy of a tribal group 

describes the mother of a tribal eponym remarrying whilst pregnant with this 

eponymic ancestor. Thus, the tribal eponym is born into a different tribal 

group. This toppos is sometimes used to explain differences over tribal lineages, 

which resulted from contested tribal realignment, often in the Uniayyad 

period. Other times, this topos must have acted as an explanation of 

1131 St " rll, ivt (: h: cpla: r G. pp. 145"6. 
11.32 J'al»Iri, Tit 'rikh, i, l). 2490. 'I'h Stil: nni 91*41n1, wcrrv, I c"urdiiig Iu Ilm sil-Kalli, c"aIIt: il tI It. Itnjln. ILitt: n: "tiiigly, 

I3tnjbn is duse"rihud as Hitt inothfu" t, F I1i s(nis uuf Mcdik b. T/at'lat , (S". ('i skt! l, Grmhnrul, i, 125; ii, s. #-. "Ituj; la"J. 
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associations (whether social, political or geographic) between patrilineally 
unrelated groups. " 

Types of genealogy: 

It can be said that there are three levels of genealogies preserved in the 

surviving early Arabic genealogical tradition. All of these levels are used in 

conjunction with each other in extant genealogical compilations. 

The middle level is composed of the descriptions of genealogical links 

starting from the eponyms of tribal groups which are assumed to be corporate 
in the sources - such as Ghatofän, Taghlib, CAinir, Tamim, etc. - down to the 

eponyms of their smallest tribal sections. These, I will refer to as tribal 

genealogies. 

Below the smallest tribal section eponyms, there are usually found sets 

of genealogies of individuals starting from the individual upwards, referred to 
here as individuals' genealogies. 

The highest level is similar in narrative style to the middle group and is 

merged with it in one genealogical narrative. However, it is conceptually 
different, in that it links the eponyms of supposedly corporate tribal groups to 

the two symbolic 'fathers' of the Arabs, cAdnän and Qahtan (see Appendix 1, 

charts 1.1 and 2.1), and indeed soinetinies includes the links between these two 

eponyms and Biblical genealogies. The genealogies at this level are referred to 

as macro genrealogies. 11 4 

Tribal genealogies: 

Within a tribal group, the basic descriptive format is top-clown, starting 

with the tribal ancestor and working down recursively through his 'sons' to the 

level of the eponyms of the smallest tribal units and no further. 11: 1' Often the 

11: 33 Stich :t r�i,,,.. " is used to strc+.. 'AI: i links with As;: cl, Irv c"l; titnit: g unit . 1: 1411ä: 11a l:. It: nv; l'm's binloginnl Eiunter was 
As: ul, Sin Din nl-Knlln, . Ja,,, liurn, l:. 441, ; is tmcutiuw"cl c"mrlivr' iii Clrtl: lt. l. C. 'I'll,! Inputs is ulsu ttsc il tu urltlaiu tlw 

'COliht; iolt' over (2tulit`ac's ciI $('u ttt. Is'- Uni 11111 i, i1, c.. ccl,. i, I:. 1.51. 
1134 17ut t, trut'tu: trro 14,11,; clctl; ic". ' is I:: kc"rn 1'rutu Kviow ly, "Ariiic" Gh"uc"nlccgic" ', Igc.. 'c i 1, It. 
113!. ' For auc"c. turs with Inclr: L. (lunuuril'ic". ), it. is clttilt.. cctltunutc to Irnt. c+ ti t! g'-uc": cluugir, l 'u; irrtttivc, ' wul ctxltlttin (litt 

7tist. oric"ail' situation which lc+d tu 1.11c+ list- of this lmju!,. Scut for iustmu"ct th1. itun c'cliatc, ck". crnclutcls ill' Ow "Amin sitlisitt. 

elxnlyut, . la'f: u" b. Kilal 111m ; tl-Killt, . lun, luu'u, l). : 114. 'I'ltis Las tht--c[I'vc-t-o 1-1 list 

Whom hilly have 1NUni trnniliunc+cl ill c"nllc"t'tittlis of . Iültili lu t, untsUit, cif tLc, ln, rn" uiu gttvl 1iteruttuv". Ilctwc, vc, r, this is not. 
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name of the 'mother' of any important link and 'her' patrilineal genealogy is 

also mentioned, to show links to other tribal goups. This layer of genealogies 
spans the several group identities of practical significance which any 
tribesman may have. Sometimes information on a tribal group is given, such as 
the location of their territory or any genealogical re-alignments. 11: 11; 

These genealogies are presented in the format of Biblical genealogies. 
The following partial genealogy exemplifies the typical format. It is extracted 
from Ibn al-Kalbi's Jamh. ara and describes the tribal group of Zayd Mannt of 
Tamim. 

cr; sý"JI -ý-" ýr' ýý ü ý? , -i°: r'-ýý" ý: ý. ý: 
ýLý. iL"ý I. ý. r ý'' i1'" c`ý ý: r' 

öl:.. aý j ., tlýýýý 
i la öl_lýl 

,ý .I 11r 
Jý 

Lt r. I f: .' 3l 

ý. `Ll+ ýS, J 
iJ l: _t, ý^ ., y ý; r" ý. ýý öý . -ý j ýr , ý-Yll -J I; t.. i , jlýýý 

And Zayd Manit b. Tainim b. Murr begot Sad and bi lik and' Awf (who 

is [known as] Mukassir) - and they [form part of] B. Himtmin b.... b. "Abd 

Manät - and Tha"laba 
... and Mubashshir and Janh ([who all] died out) - 

the mother [of all of these] was al-Mufdä bt.... b. Asad - and Imru" al- 

Qays ([who form part of] B. `Awf b. Sa' d) and "Amir (and they are few and 

[form part of] B. Mujzshi" b. Dzrim - the mother [of the latter group] was 

Rigish bt. Kabir b. Gh: lib from Jartn of Qud5` a. 11: 18 

After this, the narrative moves on to describe the extensive list of 
descendants of B. Malik b. Zayd Mannt (who include the famous Tamimi line 

of B. Darim) followed by B. Sa'd (whose descendants include the famous B. 

Muga%s lineage), then B. `Anir and finally B. Iinru' al-Qays (both of whom 

are numerically insignificant). The same narrative method of describing the 
lineages as in the above example is maintained. 

com-mou for most. -I-a rili loos 1111(1 otlr"r r"li, rr, rr It. r. ill' t1r+uyydnr, who nrr+ uortnsrlly tncnlinncIl following t1r, lnrttvnr of 

ot. lIt-. r ii lividnas. 
11.3(1 For a iuurr1 dr+t0ilrtd dk"srripliou of t1w ii ; tl For rliffr? nttrt. 11 vr+l. of tHill] id. -wily ill nn nnnrdic uirirtt; y, st llrrskol, 
Grm/, ,,,,, i, lip. 23-4. 
11: 17 Din nl-Ktilbi, Jrrrnlrcrrn, Ill). 192-3. 
11,18 . flirt sits of /rryrl Main t. on+ ill I lrl. 
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We notice that the groups which are said to have died out (Thadlaba, 

Mubashshir and Janh) are not described any further, but nor are the B. cAwf 

who did not. Presumably the latter were unknown to the *source or were 

considered to be an insignificant group. 

When the smallest tribal sections at the bottom of these genealogies are 

reached and if any important individuals are known to belong to these 

smallest units, then the narrative changes in form to describe each individual, 

as will be described in the next section. 

Finally, when all the parts of Zayd Manät have been described, 

including the individuals, the description of the next branch of Tamim is 

described in the same way. 

Individuals' genealogies: 

When the genealogical narrative has reached the smallest tribal units 

we find a change in the method of presentation. Instead of continuing in a top- 

down fashion, as described above for the tribal genealogies, individuals are 

mentioned with a full genealogy in the form of fuicn b. fuldn. b. etc., (i. e. 
bottom-up). This genealogy usually connects with the eponym of the smallest 
tribal section, where the tribal genealogy had stopped. For instance, following 

Ibn al-Kalbi, the descendants of the patronymic, Fazzra of Ghatafzn, are 

named, branch by branch (recursively), stopping at various tribal subset 

eponyms. If we look at what comes after one of these smallest tribal sections, 

such as the tribal group eponyin of Sukayn, we find: 

1140-, 4,11 

From the B. Sukayn Iwerel Yazid b. `Umar b. Hubayra b. MMu`ayya b. 

Sukayn, and ... Jamil b. Hunirän b. al-Asliyam b. '*Abdalläli b. A1u`ayyz b. 

Sukayn. 

11: 11) Ila, al-K: dbi, . Ju, nhnrn, l). 429. It; is ii cued rn Iirlory "Nitt`iiwiyn" iu. I4+nil of "Niti`ayyuu". 'lliww i"urrvi"I. umrau is all so 
fonud it IIalüd1tu"i, Awmib, 11 51 I1, It, fol. 371. 
114() Ihn al-KHILi,. h1nihrrr it, l'. 429. 
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Yazid b. `Umar is the notorious Marwänid governor, while according to 
Balädhuri Jamil was "one of their notables". ' I'l' This format is typical 
throughout the work for individuals. Even ancient poets or heroes such as the 
famed al-Muhalhil or Kulayb of Taghlib, who are relatively high up in the 

genealogies, are preceded by the formulaic iva min bunri fuldn rather than 
being placed in the higher tribal genealogy. 1142 

The individuals listed may be early Islamic figures, as Yazid b. Hubayra 

above, or pre-Islamic figures. The genealogies are usually interspersed with 

some brief biographical comments, especially with the more prominent 
tribesmen. However, the biographical information on tribesmen can usually be 

found in other sources, usually in more detail, depending on the importance of 
the individual. 

Macro genealogies: 

We now come to the third and highest level of the early Arab 

genealogies; that which connected all the Arab tribes together. The basic 

structure follows that of the 'tribal genealogies' described above and indeed, 

unlike the separate genealogies of individuals, is merged into it. Typically 

these genealogies start from the two 'fathers' of the Arabs, `Adnzn or Qahtän 

and then move down until they reach the eponyms of supposedly corporate 
tribal groups. 

One distinguishing feature of this type of genealogies is that, for many 

of them, more than one version will be found in the early sources. This mainly 

stems from the fact that they were the object of much moulding and rewriting 
in the early Muslim period. This genealogical level has special significance in 

that it is at the heart of the questions of Arab identity in the early Muslim 

period. The post-conquest development of this level of the Arab genealogies 

and the nature of tribal identity in the early Muslim period will be the focus of 
the remainder of this chapter. 

Summary: 

The pre- and early Islamic genealogies were not fixed. There was a 
'natural' development of genealogies occuring continually, at least at a certain 

1141 13. iNdlutri, Arr.. rib, ß1S! i1 arl, ('(. 1.37 1. 
11421n1 

, 11 -Krtll, i,. J, �nj, ý'rr, li. rl(; 8. 
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genealogical level. In addition, there were often deliberate changes made to 
the genealogies of tribal units, for practical needs, whether in the more 
prominent patrilineal links, or in the least prominent but equally important 
matrilineal ones. Other associations, such as those based on similarity of 
names, also occurred, though less frequently and for less clear reasons. 

Three levels of genealogies are encountered in the earliest surviving 
Arabic genealogical works. The first group describe the links between the 

subsets of supposed politically corporate pre-Islamic groups, and these I have 
termed tribal genealogies. Working downwards from the tribal group eponym 
(usually a politically united group in the Jähili traditions), ancestors were 
named spanning all known genealogical links until the smallest recorded 
tribal subsets. This type of genealogies, formed the core of Arab genealogical 
science. It is these links which would have been the main focus of attention of 
tribal genealogists since time immemorial. Naturally, these links, especially at 
the lower levels, would have been somewhat fluid, and regularly updated. 

Beneath these, was another set of genealogies, all independent and 
concerned with single individuals. They worked upwards from the individuals, 

and normally stopped once they reach the first tribal subset eponym. In 

genealogical works these were generally placed in sequence after the mention 

of the smallest tribal subset to which they belong. Such genealogies are also 
very common in Jähili material describing individuals, as well as in early 
Muslim material, such as sira works and collections of tribal lore. 1143 
Individuals listed within a genealogical work would have been the figures 

most famous or best known to the genealogist at the time he was reciting or 
recording a tribal genealogy. The genealogies of individuals were never 
included in the genealogical narrative above. "" This is obvious, as an 
individual would normally be forgotten as time passed. Occasionally the 
descendants of an individual would take up his naive as their eponym. In this 

case, the individual would then be placed amongst the tribal links within the 
tribal genealogies. 

Higher than the tribal genealogies, are the macro genealogies. 'T'hese are 
distinct in that they connect tribal groups at a level higher than apparently 
corporate groups of the pre-Islamic period. These levels of genealogies were of 

114: 1 It, is this t; ylc, of { cuuc+alugry duct. I(cuttculy rcfrrý ill, al., lwing "ttsceil, c"Iu1NU"tclrnl or ittvc+ulccl" by vttriutty tttttltors tu 
ex Ill nil It . 

ltu iilatut. it ic"s of lcc-curio trnnitücrnccl iu Iwc"I ry, utypi/is au c"utttits, ch.. IlG"tim"cly "Aroilic" { c"nc": clalry'", la. 540]. 
1144 Within sotuco fmnntts lilienlos, it. v; III l c! . c"cati tlt: cl. solo n ttc ru. 'huts, 1l14! f: ttnutts Iludhorvfn b. Il: tdr, for itt. ttmrcn, 
who is uccnut. iuuncl ill that "lnltili tr: uliliuu.. I Iuwuvvr, his sons tint IILCm c"lc"nrly strru"Ittrttlly disassuct intc"d froth him land 
follow that lntt. tcxu of iu liviclttal gu tit : clugic"s. 
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- little importance to the tribesmen before Islam. Some vague and simple 

connections to far away ancestors did exist, but the complex genealogies which 

are found in the earliest extant works of Arab genealogy only came with Islam: 

Islam brought with it a need to define a more elaborate structure at this level 

as a result of political and religious developments. 
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III) Tribalism 'from Jähiliya to Islam' 

As they did with the pre-Islamic traditions, the Muslim conquests and 
consequent tribal migrations transformed the tribal system for those tribesmen 

who had participated, as well as for their descendants. Initially, the conquests 
did not affect the tribal identity and system of loyalty, rather, it created new 
conditions in which the same system operated. Yet over time, there was a rise 
in the importance of regional identities and religious or political ideologies, 

which occurred at the expense of the tribal identity. This is clear from the way 
historical accounts themselves change, as they portray events froh before the 

conquest period until the `Abbasid period. As we pass through time, the 

accounts mention tribal group names less frequently until eventually they die 

out, except as Umayyad factional labels or in rare references to the tribesmen 

who kept the old way of life in the Arabian interior. This is true also with the 
tribal identifications and izisbas of individuals, which are always mentioned in 

the Jähili and sira material, but afterwards decrease until they are rarely used 
in the later Umayyad and cAbbzsid periods. 

This transformation was a gradual process, occurring over a period in 

which a great many events of crucial importance took place. This section 

examines evidence for macro genealogies of pre-Islamic times, and explores the 

changes made to them with the coming of Islam. 

The standardizing of early Arabic genealogies: 

A certain description of the macro genealogical structure became 

accepted and standardized amongst the genealogists, at least frolic the 
beginning of the second Muslim century onwards. This structure had certain 

tribes descending from Qahtnzi and the others from `Adiii n, or his descendant 

Nizär b. Ma`add. 

To be sure, there is disagreement in our sources regarding the placement 

of several tribal groups and lineages. Scattered in the sources are numerous 

genealogies for tribal units or individuals which differ from those 

standardized by the major genealogists. Often they claim that certain tribal 

groups really belonged to Ma'add and not to Yannan. Thus, for example, we 
find for Qudä"a the alternative genealogy of Qucläi`'a b. Ma"add, which is a 

common counter-version to this group's claimed affiliation to the Himyar 
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branch of Qahtan. Another important genealogy is one claiming that Yamani 
Kinda were in fact Ma`addi, thus, we have Kinda b. Junäda b. Ma'add. "45 

Despite this evidence of varied genealogical opinion, the binary division 

of the Arabic genealogy was itself not disputed, nor was the relative 
relationship of most major tribal groupings within the two genealogies. Even 

some modern historians have involved themselves in arguments over whether 

various tribes were Qahtanl ('Southern'/Yanlanl) or `Adnzni ('Northern'/ 

MaCaddi/Nizäri) before Islam. ' 14 That all tribal groups must have been 

affiliated to either group in pre-Islamic times pre-supposes that these two 

divisions existed then, and, moreover, that tribal genealogies always extended 
back to them. These two assumptions need to be examined further. 

'Arab' identity before Islam: 

Ideas of common. descent: 

The different Arab tribes did have notions of kinship between 

themselves before Islam. Discussing the society of the pre-Islamic Arabs, 

Goldziher states that "at the centre of [their] social conciousness stood the 
knowledge of the common descent of certain groups. "iß"1' Khalidi also believes 

that the Arab tribes were conscious of a common origin, even though many of 
the genealogies they gave for their tribal eponyms were incompatible. ' I'll 

While Khalidi may be right that all the Arab tribes thought that they 

exclusively ultimately descended from a single ancestor, he offers no proof for 

his statement. Furthemore, such a statement requires first a definition of who 

exactly constituted an Arab tribe; were the settled non-Arabic speaking 
'Himyar' considered 'Arab' in pre-Islainic times? Goldziher is right to stress 
that some groups of tribes were indeed supposed to have been of common 
descent, expressed in the form of' genealogies going back to a common ancestor. 
On the other hand, it is mistaken to think that a common unifying genealogy 
for all the Arab tribes was in existence in pre-Islainic times. Even when united 
by Islam, the tribes did not develop a single unifying genealogy. 

1145 Iýfrth, nti, Aglrrini, xiii, lr. 4591. S,! c, K, tliliulst, Alrr'"jrrm,... I'. wI, t ru'hwii, Lt 1,. Alu 11 in,. at tri, nl grultlr 

nssocintrd with (rlLaun' NO Kind; t. Sur, ; )]so Kistcr, "(; askrol's Grrirrhnrol nn-rrn. ýrrli', lip 56-8. 
1146 For at diu"ttssion of Ow urgrituic+uts onnuttgst. . lfu%rr.. ýrrl, tltu r+, Irly i; r'uenluki. Is utr this tmtllr"r. wit-lam-wad 'Ali, iv, 

pp. 419, if; Crows Iiolils tItit vi, tw Ilrat, Q1 11j. 11, aw ; is urigiuirlly from hlri' nrlrl 1('t'riuc 
, 
ti/rn r. v, lilr.: ii, ffI 

. 
1147 (rttlrl7. ilrrt', l1lö.. lirn 

. tiförlir ý, i, lr. ý: i; . cra 3rlsu, l lr. 1t; i-5. 

1148 M1,11idi, Ifish,, nnl Thought, li. 5. 
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Amongst modern Arabian tribes kinship links above the level of the 
tribal group eponym are imprecisely defined and only reach up to within a 
tribal confedration's highest genealogical boundaries. There are indications 

that this was also the case in pre- and early Islamic times. ""41' Below, we shall 
explore this position, and suggest some pre-Islamic macro genealogical links 

older than those standardized in Muslim times. 

Was there a North-South. divide in pre-Islamic Arabia? 

There exist very few ayyetm. which involve tribes of supposed 'Southern' 

descent fighting against tribes of supposed 'Northern' descent. Even tribal 

group names of a lesser order, such as, Rabica, Qudäi"a, Qays, etc., are only 
infrequently pitted against each other. 

Inscriptional evidence tells us that tribal group names such as Macadd 

and Nizär, Madhhij and Mullar did exist before Islam, but this does not 

necessarily mean that they constituted the same tribes before as after Islam 

(or the conquests). Indeed, Niznr and Macadd - the former of whom is 

considered the son of the latter in Arabic genealogies - are mentioned together 

in South Arabian inscriptions clearly referring to two distinct tribal 

entities. 11ý1°1 Nor is it true that, over this period, the same expression of tribal 

solidarity was generated by appealing to the same divisional ancestor. In the 

period from Jnhiliya to Islam, incorporated tribal units would have died out, 

come into being, or simply shifted allegiances. 

Yet while it is clear that the separation between the 'Northern' and 
'Southern' Arabs was not older than Islam, there was a potential for separation 

along these lines given favourable conditions. 115' In fact, the division in 

'Northern'/'Southern' terms probably has its roots in the linguistic division 

between the South Arabians speaking South Semitic languages and their 

northern Arabic-speaking neighbours. Christian Robin, in describing relations 
between the South Arabian non-Arabic speaking kingdoms in Yemen and their 

Arabic-speaking and generally nomadic neighbours, points out that there was 

a conceptual difference between the two groups, at least in the minds of the 

1149) Sve 1{ttit it. tly "Ar; iliio (n"Lcý11ttý1t+K', Itlt. 5: 12-3. 

11511 set. SI a1ibl, I., Byzrrnfirrnr crwrl t1e A, uhs ill tI Sisflt Ct"�nny, vol. 1,2Ictirts, W isiiitn;, tuti I)(': I) ii Iii rtot O kn, 

1995, part. 2, pp. 161-2; C. Rubin. "Los TriLtt. cl'M"nl, itý mtx "Iauuj i .s I<mnnirn" ot. Ilyzcndiuu tim, It-. Ii serilttions 
Salnitatuus eßt Iliwyttritt" ', furlltc"umiitg, (pp. 4,5. I"F. ). 
1151 Cttskcul, Outsi tr rrl, i. p. 21. 
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South Arabians. 11 Thus, despite the fact that the Arabic-speaking allies of 
the Himyarites would be associated with them genealogically in Islamic 

times, 115,: l the underlying division can be seen to have existed originally* 
between the Hirnyarites and these allies. What is more is that this was 

originally a linguistic and, perhaps, even an ethnic divide. 

The ancestor Acid 'Acrd.: 

In standardized genealogies several tribal groups are said to have 

descended through two eponymic ancestors; Add and Udad. In some sources 
these genealogies stop at these eponyms, and do not go beyond them. 1154 Ibn 

Ishäq tells us that these two eponyms were sometimes regarded as 

synonymous, "r, 5 and indeed this must have been the case. The occurrence in 

the higher genealogies of Murr b. Acicl, Murra b. Udad and cAdnAn b. Add or 
cAdnän b. Udad, even if in different places of the same genealogy, points to 

this. 

There are indications to suggest that certain tribes regarded Add/Udad 

as their highest ancestor. Indeed, Balädhuri tells us that the 'Arabs' knew 

their genealogies only back to Udad, who he says, was the father of cAdniin. l15' 

Numerous links beyond `*Acingn b. Udad/Add were created in Islamic times and 

were clearly designed only to link up with Biblical genealogies, as will be 

mentioned below. 

For the 6th c. CE tribes, the association with Udad/Add is especially 

significant for the larger groups such as Tamim, standardized as TZmim b. 

Murr b. Add (and then up to Muclar - see Appendix 1, chart 1.2), and for the 

Qahtäni group descended from Uclaci including a group descended from Murra 

b. Udad (and then up to Kahlzn of Qahtän - see Appendix 1, chart 2.2) in the 

standardized genealogies. It seems likely that all of these tribes may originally 

have had no further genealogy beyond a link to Add or Udad, just as BalAdhuri 

claims. " 7 

The list of these tribes is impressive, especially as it includes so-called 

`Adnäni tribes as well as Qahtzni ones. Of the ' Adnilnl groups, the most 

11512 s, c' Hul iu, 'P +uc t rit iou". ca. I, hl. wLcn+ 11 +l". c riI, s tln r ih c". I limynritn a il c" u$ l i"tmtiolull. 

115: 1 Holitti, "Nmiltr; it lull", li. 82. 
1154 tic, c; IsI'llh l1li, Aghrini, xiii, lý. 4591. 
11. ). ) 1611 Ilisllinn, Sir,, i, I1.2:., "c+ , il. o u. -1. 
11 1(1 ßal: ullutri, A, i.. ib, i, li. 12. 
1157 Hal: ullutri, Ato-ih, i, p. 12. 
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famous were the B. Tainiin of Murr b. Add, and their 'related' groups of Dabba, 

Muzayna and al-Ribäb from Add, though not through Murr. W, 11 

From the Kahlän branch of Qahtan the list is more impressive. It 

includes Madhhij, Tayyi" and al-Ash`ar, who were all direct 'sons' of Udad. 

Moreover, the descendants of Murra b. Udad included the 'Lakhm, Judhzm 

and cAn ila' trioll'-, ý' of al-Sham, along with Kinda as their 'nephew' on the one 

hand, and - according to a disputed version - another branch composed of 

Khawlän and al-Ma`afir on the other. III; ') If we accept one view that does not 

consider the non-Arabic speaking Khawldn and al-Ma"äfir to be descended 

from Udad'""i, then the sons of Udad formed all of the non-Qudä 1 lowland 

Arabic-speaking Qahtäni affiliated tribesinen. 1th2 

The other important Qahthni tribes excluded from this group were the 

Yemeni non-Arabic speaking groups of Haindi-in, Alhan, Khath`am, Bajila, 

Himyar and Haclrainawt; the Quda`a confederation of Syria; and the 

confederation of al-Azd (itself supposed to have been a late joiner to 

Qahtänlll,: '), with its "Umiii and `Asiri branches, and its later affiliated 

groups of "Akk, Khuza"a, the Ansär and Ghassän. 

In other words, in the pre-Conquest period, the bulk of the Arabic- 

speaking tribes of southern Najd and lowland northern Yemen, who were 

affiliated with South Arabia, as well as the extensive Tamina groups and their 

affiliated neighbours in the Yamnma region, were probably not connected to 

any of the intermediate tribal confederations effective in the Umayyad period 

such as Kahlmn, Hiniyar, Muciar or NizAr or even `Adnän and Qahtän. Instead 

they may have regarded their progenitor to be an ancestor called Add or-Udall, 

sometimes associated with a 'son' called Murr or Murra. However, that is not to 

say that this name denoted a tribal confederation, rather, it may have 

represented a legendary or cultic personage. 

ll, tti tiuu Caskr+l, Grrrrhrrruf. i, p. -)! I. (\lr: rc+uvor, vut'., s ui ' al-AkLl: tl. c"uttld imply flint. Ni"r. itr wits only r"wttf: u. r"r {at ri`n 

, 111(1 (lays, : t. Im rr+fc! rs tu ti it-iii : is Iltc+ two soil, r: l' Nir: ir I Ii3rl: ullit tri, Arr.. rilr, v, p.: I1fi sturl sumo ullu"r Eiur It its wullI. It. is 

also clu: rr that. Kh: in, I iI' ItI a,, {irunlr w): ir"lt its IIIt 1% 11111111 grim It A, tt(I nurl Kitt: tn+t) turn u: +vvt- rrI'crrc"d to u. n group 

(ttx( IIt. oust UCCC)llttt. which nu"ords tilvir'c"ru: ttir: tt' in Ilu+ Ill+-Ia: ttuic" 114n1-iurl. '11ti. roxuttil: lts of w'lutt wren, only aut"rtarttl 

lick, lkx"utniug lwlitir"ttl nnil.: t, :t rc+srtlt. of al)i: ttuvw call Ixt st-q-11 in uttc+ miruc itrtl, wlivrt fCltiurlil' wuý'Kltiudific d' 

(",:.: - ") for tun first, tiiiu. tic"rt Ilavidi, Ayyn'rr nl-'WO!,, ii, It. 529. 
11rl 

. 5.1 .u Massoll, I., . Inrlluttn", lip. 26, IT. I'ur Iltis c lo- u... uc"intioil. 
11(iO Sun ('uskc+l, Grurhurrrl, i, 176. 

11(. 1 
, x. Ilarotdalli, lklil, i, Ix11 ! ), fl'. 

1162 For thltail . as t:: whic"lt Wit it truss turn Anil, ir slrr": tking itt tltr! l: n""Islmnir" ln"riouI. situ; Robin. "NuM rnt. iou", 

pis: vim. 
1163 E12, 
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Joktan and Qahteut: 

Genesis X tells us that Joktan (son of Eber son of Shelah son of 
Arphaxad son of Shein) "was the father of Almodad, Sheleph, Hazarmoth, 

Jerah, Hadoram, Uzal, Diklah, Obal, Abiinael, Sheba, Ophir, Havilah, and 
Jobab. All these were the sons of Joktan. They lived in the eastern hill- 

country, from Mesha all the way to Sephar. "111'4 This clearly is an ancient 

genealogy connecting the lands/peoples of Hadramawt and Saba'11; 5 to Joktan. 

The "eastern hill-country" may even be the land of Hadramawt, if we equate 
Sephar to Zufnr, which lies to its east. >>'''' 

Whether or not this Biblical genealogy stems in any way from an even 

more ancient South Arabian one is difficult to say. However, if not, then it is 

possible that the belief in the genealogical affiliation of certain tribes in 

Yemen to the Biblical Joktan became common after the conversion of the 

Himyarite rulers to Judaism (ca. 380 CE). 11M 

In any case, whether the Hebrew version of the genealogy of the South 

Arabians stemmed from the latter's genealogical view of themselves, or was 

adopted by them at a later stage, what is clear is that the association of 
Qahtän to Joktan was a later development, probably stemming from Islamic 

times. For it must be noted that Qahtan was the name of a pre-Islamic tribe, 

found in southern Najd, and connected to the Kindi presence in Qaryat al-Fäw. 
We know this from two South Arabian inscriptions dating from the first and 

third centuries CE, as well as from their mention by Ptolemy in the second 

century. 11" After this, the tribe disappears and it does not later resurface with 

most other South Arabian tribes in the early Arabic literary sources. 

The name Qahtnn is from the South Arabian root QHT, while Joktan is 

from the very different Hebrew root QTN. Thus, the association of the two 

must have been based simply on phonetic similarity. '""' Though some 

genealogists disassociated Qahtäin from Joktan and made him a son of Hied b. 

1104 tics, OISo 1 (. 'i,...... lr.., 1.11w I: u"lislt r"rliliuri list-41 ln"rr" is: 7'/u lim.. rrl lirtr liar lfildr, Osl'ord: C)xI'unl Uuivrtrsity 

Prass stud C, tuiln"iulgt : ('mril ri "t. lltiivr"rsily PI -SS, 1989. 
11(; 5 'Iliortt race ullir+r links ill tlr" ()Ill 'I'i slunuioiit linking Saba , to tluo Ili ilir" il liur"utir". Firstly, (: rwrsis, XXV, nurl I 

Chronicle., I, havr, "l kslrm son of ALr, iL. nn (l y Ki"lttr, rlr) aus t1w futlior of Slrokr arnl I)r"rl; m. It i: r irlsrt statorl that. (atslt 

suit of Ilaut wHHS tln+ fluor of St-lm onul 14: utnmli, Cli , lirttr"r also lwiug tlrr' purem of Slu+L, t mil 1)r"ui to j0r")rr. i. s, X; I 

Clu"oiriel, s, I[. 
11G(; st, r. Ell, "ll>tdw: (ii) Ilr"dutti� Nomadism ill Arnlji; C. 
110 From , brit. 380 (: E I1u lliiny: n"i ulyliorsty lmrl worry otir"r grout. ltigllunrl linr+ogus cuuvr, rtcrl to. htdnisin [Hol, iu, 

Tributs d'Arahit ', lr. 41. 

l l(i! i R"I iu, "Triltts d'Aruul ', is. 17. 
llf,! ) EI2, c. v. "Kal tsiu". A. ter+titionrul ; iloov (It. 22: 0, streb norivu Idratu'tic associations wuty! common. 
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cAbdalläh b. al-Khulüd b. `Ad b. "LJs (Uz) b. Iram (Aram) b. Sam (Shem), 1170 
this must have occurred after the original link with Joktan was made, when a 
Qahtän based on Joktan had already become a commonly accepted eponym of 

many Yemeni tribes. 

Thus, while the eponym Joktan may have been used in South Arabia by 

some tribes, at the latest by the 4th and 5th c. CE, the association of this 

eponym with the tribal eponym, Qahtän, must have occurred at a later stage. 

The evidence reviewed in the above section suggests that. the pre-Islamic 
Arabians did not always claim descent from eponymic ancestors commonly 

used in early Muslim literary sources to denote tribal confederations. Instead, 

they probably had numerous 'higher' ancestors which were either dropped out 
of the early Muslim macro genealogies, or absorbed into them. Two important 

eponyms were a Joktan - found in the Biblical tradition - for the Judaized 

South Arabians, and Add/Udad for at least some of the Arabic-speaking tribes 

in southern and central Najd. In later Muslim times, Joktan was to be 

Arabized and linked to one group of tribes - whose core was the South Arabian 

non-Arabic speaking tribes - while Add/Udad would be digested by a new 
cAdnäni genealogy, and indeed used in different parts of it. 

The initial impact of Islam: 

Doctrinal influences on. Arab genealogies: 

Influenced by the Biblical stories in the Qur"än and by their interaction 

with Christian and Jewish subjects, Muslims attempted to slot the Arab tribal 

genealogies into the Biblical genealogical tradition. This resulted in the 

invention of macro genealogical connections which could link all the Arabs 

together by claiming common descent from either the Biblical Ishmael (via his 

alleged descendant cAdnan b. Add/Udacl"71) or Joktan (who was equated to 

Qahtan, as mentioned earlier). ' 172 

117() Ball clh tri, An.. ih, i, p. 4. 
1171 It. iv ttuclvar what tlit suturrt wars I'or tII(I *"ur"; l gic", tl link IK"I wr", "n Arubir 'Ail ui, u 11110 Itildiral I. 1Ll11110. In Ihr+ 01 11 
Tee t. nunuut. Ishuii uul's rk+, c", aulauts urn nr, I. uanu"cl l,,, yunrl his . urns, ; tucl the Alusliut Iru, liIi�u. pr, -.,, r%-cc utnuy cunl1ic"tIn 

guuiiualogiec to bridgi' tlu+ gal, Imst. w, "utt Islimm-l mid ' A, ln, tn It. A, lrl (Jrl; ul. ti, r+ 1'.. r in ttutc u, It�1n, lLctri, Au . ib, i, it. 12; 

coutl, artal with Ihn I lisltaut, Sire, i, It. 2, stu also t,. 2; ; tl I; I2, 
1172 Goldzihur, Muslim imlirs, i, pp. 9(i-7, lt;. i, IT. 
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But the adoption of Biblical genealogies, while emphasizing the unity of 
the Arab tribes as being ultimately the descendants of one ancestor, did little 

to affect the internal genealogical divisions of the Arab tribal family tree. 

Prophetic organzi. zation and Arab tribalism: 

In practical terms, Islam brought about a transformation of the system 

of tribal loyalty by defining a new ultimate point of loyalty common to all 
Arab tribesºnen. 1173 This is not to say that traditional tribalism was clone away 

with. For tribal groups joining Islam en. )nasse this only meant that an extra 

dimension was added to their tribal system: it became forbidden to attack other 
Muslim tribesmen, even though they were not close kin. Things were slightly 
different for those individuals who left their tribes to join Islam, especially if 

these tribes were anti-Muslim. But even for them, their traditional tribal ties 

were only temporarily suspended until their tribes finally succumbed to 
Medina during the ridda. In any case, one of the more important ramifications 

of the spread of Islam on the tribesmen was that disputes always had to be 

taken to an arbitrator; either the Prophet himself or someone appointed by 

him. 

One important example of the effect of this is found in the lira material. 
`Uyayna b. Hisn was one of the al-nzu'allafa qulü.. bulcuin who, after initial 

hostility towards the Muslims, had joined theta at the conquest of Mecca. He 

was a leader of the B. Faz Ira, one of the most powerful tribes of the Dhubyän 

group of Ghatafän. He quickly became a prominent member of the Muslim 

tribal allies and was present with the Muslims at al-T, 1"if and Ilunayn. 1174 

Indeed, we are told that he was even commissioned by the Prophet to lead a 

raid against a hostile Tauuni group 11 -5 and that he became the leader of the 

Muslim GhatafAni tribesmen. I17", 

This latter point is of specific interest, in that it illuminates the process 

of reorganization of Arab tribal groups and leadership as they gradually 

moved under the banner of Islam. The specific account which tells us that 

cUyayna had become the leader of 'Ghatafan', describes the murder of a 
tribesman from Ashja" - affiliated to Ghatafän - by a maim from B. Layth of 

117: For at gt, ur+ra disc tssiom ul'tl: is )wirrt, 't-to (. 1 iii. ln"r, Muslim titurlir,., i. '(7lrsrl tor'I'wo: 'I1r+ArI: l, '1'rilut. and Islam', 

pp. 45-97, but. part iottl; u'ly, I11r. 54-7. 
1174 ti�r. nl ove,, (7lisrldor ti, p. 171. Alu, Ibi I lisb; mi, firn, ii, lily. ý1i: r, "1M9-1X), 4! 11.1i. 
1175 Il, u Ilisl:: nn, Si,,, rii, p. (i21. 
117(; I1,11 lliýl: inu, '-,, u. ii. t:. G27. 
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Kinäna. Significantly, it is "Uyayna b. Hisn of Fazara, in his capacity as the 
leader of Ghatafän (i. e. Ghatafäni Muslims), 11 7 who called upon the Prophet 

to have the murderer executed. Equally significantly, it is the 'important 

Tamimi, al-Agra" b. Häbis, who defended the Laythi, on the grounds of kinship 

of Tamim and Kinäna through the Khindif line. Presumably, no equally 
important Ashja`i or Kinanl was available at the time to uphold either 

claim. 117 

It seems that Islam, even still in the Prophetic period, by placing 
together in single units tribesmen who had even a vague and theoretical 

relationship with each other (perhaps originally created for pasturage rights, 

or representing the memory of ancient affiliation), created conditions in which 
these relationships started to have a more immediate practical significance. 

The conquests and migrations: 

The conquests' 179 required the mustering of settled and nomadic tribal 

groups for war against the great Byzantine and the Sassanian armies. Before 

the conquests, these tribal groups were composed of many different units 

spread out over large areas with little regular contact with one another. The 

organization of the conquest armies gave a corporate existence to many parts 

of tribal groups, which had hitherto been only linked to each other by virtue of 

sharing pasturage or territory, etc. ' 1111) At the same time, the migrations caused 

the dispersal and weakening of previously politically cohesive units, and 

especially larger groups that were 'potentially' corporate. I I'l' Thus, migration 

resulted in a reshuffling of many groups. These two opposite forces, the one 

uniting and the other divisive, played a major role in defining new tribal 

alliances in the newly conquered territories. 

Post-conquest administration: 

Other pressures were brought to bear on the Arab tribal system, in the 

wake of the conquests and migrations of the Muslim Arabs as a result of an 

1177 At. mw Iwint. tlte+ iti itivo . I, rle". lind "(lays' (.; I llrd 1'ur vi"lit; e"mire, fur 11 lo ilk "uI I tmtn I1Lu IIi.. Lsnu, tirr(r, 
1178 dye, sire, laid tlirtt tIw iue"irk"trt. tok lilrrrro rrt. I. Immy rI Dot I Ii-limia, Nina, ii, )rlr. 1127-8 I. 
1171) Following tih.. nl', my, I iurln le, tlre" this I ie/ln wal. rrs flutet eel' that r"uugtu". "t lilutse+uf e+rtrly Islruuit" Itietury. Scu 

SLottfunty, Rirlrlrr, it. 11)7, IT. 
118Q CHske 1, Grrrrrbnrw, i, )r. 2: r. 
1181 K. AtImmina, "A'i-elf, onrl B/rr/uijirrin in tile! Iatvit"retmu"ut. ril" tilt! Anr.. A, /ui/in !.. leimirre, fli (It)87), pp. 24.5. Se"i, 

al> rvee, Cluilrt. rr li, p. 2011, (', n" that idort of, leute"ul i: rl e nute+rlorrrl lull". 
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administrative need for extensive organization of the military system. The 

establishment of the ciiwcir and tribal settlement had an important impact on 
the army's tribesmen. 

The divan. entailed the recording of the navies of those on active service 
and their tribal groups, in order for them to receive their stipends. Tribal 

settlement required distribution of plots of land which were given to tribal 

groups 'potentially' corporate at the time of the conquests. Both measures 
served to fix the navies of tribal groups, as they continued to be used for 

practical administrative purposes even when any corporate meaning the name 
might have carried had long disappeared. ' 3112 

The frozen genealogies had an important effect on the development of 
factionalism, as distant ancestors became the only officially recognized ones. 
Thus, as a result of tribal dispersal and with increasing numbers of tribesmen 

opting for civilian lives, it became common that only distantly related 
individuals served together under these fixed tribal labels. 

Some tribesmen were even placed in units to which they had no 

genealogical relationship, purely for administrative reasons-111131 Such is the 

case of one tribesman in Khurasäiii, who was a member of the famous RawAlia 

branch of "Abs. Nevertheless, for official purposes he was regarded as a 

ý. ý-ý; s:,;: º j) .,, iý. llxa member of the Azd contingent in Khuräsan (-)jýl 
All of these factors facilitated the escalation of tribal polarization to the 

highest levels during and in the wake of the second civil war. This process took 

place at the same time as an increasing number of Arabs in the diwdnc dropped 

out of it and started to lead civilian lives. Thus, as we will also see below, the 
Muslim military was becoming a professional army rather than a gigantic 

militia, yet it retaizied the original tribal nomenclature for its units. These 

points have already been made by Croiiel X85, whose thesis about the emergence 

of Umayyad factionalism will be closely followed below. 

1182 For flit, erv; Ilion of iii, /m (fit told its i, fft"t tii IriI gr n1 .., -u Cu. ki4, Ginrhruu 1, i, pp. 27.31; si-i i0s }{ist, -r, 
"Cstcktl's GtttJcnrcrl ncc-nrc.. nh", pp. 50-fl'. 
1183 i li iiy iudivicht: II. orncd stuafI groups tvinc «"c+ru ttfl'i1i, It cd (o hcrgc<r ane. clicl uut Iikc. tlti.,, itnd t)tc+rc! nru cnnuI raus 
regncst. s tu the Caliph to rc"Itu-u tln"tn tu ticc, ir grcntp of urit; itt (Atlt; cucitut, "A'rrib mid 31rrluiji iru". (((14M7), p. 25). 
1184 Ttttrtri, Trt'iikh, ii. tc. 1.178. 
1185 Cruuc, tu, t r. ", 111). : 17-10, f't'. 
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The ashrnf and the state: 

In addition to the freezing of tribal genealogies, the early Caliphate's 

use of 'official' ashräf to act as mediators between it and the tribesmen also 
helped shape the nature of political loyalty, at least before the second civil 

war. The fact that stipends were channelled through the ash. rüf to the 

tribesmen in one direction, meant that political loyalty of most of the 

militarized tribesmen was also channelled back out through them. This 

resulted in the monopolizing of tribal power by certain lineages. In other 

words, the aslaraf could wield substantial power independent of the Caliph, 

and consequently had to be wooed. It is only after the second civil war, that the 

ashraf began to lose such power, and were subsequently dismissed and 

appointed as tribal representatives with far greater ease, by "Abd al-Malik and 

his successors. III" 

Importantly, the ash. rrf served to focus tribal loyalty within specific - 

and not across - regions. This factor added to the strength of emerging regional 

identities. Yet inevitable rivalry between groups represented by the ash. raf' for 

resources and power within each province was to ensue from this system. 11117 As 

a result, the provinces became the scene of tribal polarization and tribal blocs 

emerged within them which counter-balanced each other, especially in the all- 

important provinces of Syria, Kiifa, Basra and Khuräsiftn. 

The split between migrating and non-migrating Arabs: 

Another result of the conquests was that tribal groups were split 

between those who migrated to, and settled in, the provinces and underwent a 

major social transformation, ' 111" and those remaining in Arabia, who 

maintained their original way of life. The latter group continued to develop as 

tribes do 'naturally' in ways such as described above. """ Thus, in later 

centuries we are told of 'new' tribes appearing in Arabia which feuded or 

attacked the state or moved into the fertile crescent or Egypt and beyond. 

Those tribes which did migrate at the time of the conquests developed 

differently, as we will see below. Importantly, they also continued to use tribal 

-5; tour , 
tilurr., pp. : ill-3; e-ee )II, I: 1-',. ". r . 

! \ltt'rtwiytt I. 118(i At. Lstwiurt, 'A'r(i/) nt; d Aft /, rjirrrrr", tsl;. 'l4 (' 
11M7 ('. ruuu, S1rt":;, I; I;. 3(1.3; E, 12, 

. ". r. 
"A1st'uwiva 1". 

1188 It, arttl; l 1w m; tr" ihut . ut"r"r;; I uuuunlie" grunps migrate l into iit! %v mv"n t, such u. Iho Svriuu str"l; lw. httt. did teuf. 

cltsttugee t1wit" wily of lil's". 
1189 See- tilt! sue"tiuu uLuvr, r"t, titlr ;l "N;; tttrul getu; +;; lugir"al dr+ve, lulstueent", pp. 220-1. 
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names that were in use during the conquest period until these eventually gave 
way to mainly regional ones in the "AbbAsid period. 

The importance of this split in Arab tribal society is connected with 
Crone's view that the Ma"add versus Yaman conflict involved only the settled 
tribesmen within the Uniayyad army. l1I'll Before examining this further, we 

will examine a little further this split between the tribesmen who migrated 

and settled in the newly conquered territories and those who did not. 

Non-migrating tribes and the higher genealogies: 

Amongst those continuing the pre-conquest way of life, such as Arabian 

bedouin, higher level genealogies could be seen to have little significance. ""' 

Consider an alternative genealogy for the B. Murra of Ghatafän as recorded by 

Yäqüt, describing them as the owners of a territory in Arabia. Instead of the 

more common genealogy found in the Janiliara, which gives Murra b. 'Awf b. 

Sa`d b. Dhubyän b. Baghid b. Rayth b. Ghatafiin, 1'"2 this tradition simply 

refers to the B. Murra b. Wabara b. Ghatafzn. l11`1 It is difficult not to see the 

name 'Wabara' as being merely a description of this group's noInadisin. 1'94 

Perhaps, this term merely denoted the bedouin of Murra. 

The distinction between tribal groups involved in the politics of the 

Umayyad age and those left behind in Arabia is important to note. For the 

polarization and factionalism of the Arab 'tribes', which will be discussed later, 

was fundamentally a phenomenon brought about by the establishment of the 

Umayyad regular army, which held on to its tribal nomenclature, and not to 

the Arabs who remained in Arabia and carried on living under a true tribal 

system, even if the latter were occasionally caught up in it. 

Army tribesmen awl nonrcrclic tribesmen in the sources: 

Incidents in the second Muslim civil war show that there was already a 
terminological distinction between men of the settled army, the hicdi. ru, and 
bedouin tribesmen, the bcidiya, although there appear to have still been strong 

113)11 Cruu. +, "(2:, v�u�d Y. nn "n". 1.42. 
11'11 

, y,. t, th� '"x:, tii1, L". iii K, "iirn�dy. of* I his sa, n(+ k-olitit; all unga. lnuilcr 111-ilt"s (K, "inn", ly, "l\i ul it (; rtne, ilol; irn", llp. 
533-71. 
11112 C usku". l, Q, ail, r�nt, i, 92. 
1193 ymot, Ni ". n... wd1t ... 
1194 All nf. u: nbur ýý:,., :iiir un:, ii It t "rni ilo. igtuitiug tuu, n; iils. 
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kinship links between the two groups. Thus for instance, we are told of a Qaysi 

member of the h ädira who was blamed by a Yamani for attacking innocent 

bddiya, when the conflict was one between laiulira. Also, that when some 
badiya were attacked, it was lhä. ii. ra who avenged them. ""-, This suggests that 

by the time of "Abd al-Malik, one generation after the conquests, there was a 
definite difference in identity between the militarized and settled tribesmen 

serving in the Uinayyad army and their bedouin kin. I l'"; Yet this difference had 

still not quite broken the ties of kinship between the settled and nomadic parts 

of tribal units and, indeed, would not do so until cAbbäsid times. 1197 

Migration and the break-up of tribal groups: 

Despite the dispersal of many tribal groups over different areas, pre- 

conquest tribal affiliation remained in place across these divisions, although it 

generally only played a background role, and did not affect regional or 
ideological positions. Numerous examples tell of this. 11" 

At Siffin, we are told of numerous cases where tribesmen refused to 

fight against their kinsmen on the opposing side. Shortly after Siffin, the 

Fazäri cAbdall,; h b. Mas"ada (of B. Badr) was sent by Mu"uiwiya at the head an 

army to collect the sadaqa from the Hijnz. However, an army sent by `Ali 

which was led by another Fazäri, al-Musayyab b. Najaba (of B. Shainkh), 

defeated his forces. Importantly, he let "Abdallä; h escape on grounds of 
kinship. """ 

A similar incident involved a cAbsi Küfan notable (of the B. Mäzin) who 

was an officer for the agent of Ibn al-Zubayr in Kiifa, fighting against al- 
Mukhtär's revolt. )l"" We are told that he was captured by Mukhtärid troops 

under the leadership "Absi Khuzaynia b. Nasr (of B. I-Iidhyam), but that 

Khuzayma allowed him to escape on grounds of kinship. In fact, K. huzaynla 

11)5 Iýfalm ii, Aghiri i, sxi, lt. 748G. This in(idI"ul lrt, ;dr, atly 1 i"t i, tlise" Is$4 I1 3ibuvc in CIIIIIOvi-ti, II. 1c. 1: 1-1. 

119(; It. way also Le! that this lifte+n ue tua lt u Lry utlu ri1: lugiral ilil'I"i+rem -s I, t %Y., n t1u Klmriji tri1. "s 19u ttwl tliu"ir 

op IIuttrttt.. Cotulne tiIIR r ýe"; 11"e1 itule) IIIt t dlvIiIiIt", I I ril'; II origins (nf 1<1i iriji atl, Imi-le rs tntiy shod n Iit IIt n tnum light. oil tlua 

of 1<lrtt"iji ilisal'feu"tiuu. 
1197 

. e, iaLLnr, %'h, liwh"uills, 1,11.483-5. 
1198 Scat also Cruises, "Q; iys itud Volncu". 111.42-: 1. 

111)1) Till- i, Tn'rik1i. i. ply. : 144(]-7. A inuret z*"stlunv Siti' i 1'azin i ný eviutlninyiu A1n.,. uyVnL e"ritie"izc(l this nv till no. of 

t. renrlnry ngetiust. 'Ali. 'Iltis wits ihuing Ow poriuil ; it'te"r Sil'I'iti mid l, u"I'on+IL,, tnnril i ul' All. 
12(X) T1'otlari, Tit 'riAh, ii, l). (i25. 
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saved his life again when the unlucky Mazni was recaptured, and again set 
him free. '20' 

It can be seen that cross-regional tribal links (as established before the 

conquests) continued to be acknowledged in the Umayyad period - although 
somewhat passively - at least until the end of the second civil war. 
Importantly, they did not affect regional or ideological positions of the 

tribesmen. 

Tue new regional loyalties: 

While pre-conquest tribal loyalties continued to be of some significance 
in the Uinayyad period they were gradually replaced in importance and 

priority by ties of a new sort. 

"Within the space of a hundred years or less, a radical transformation had 

come over the political, social and economic structure of Arab tribes. Not 

only had many of them left their ancestral Arabian homelands for ever, 

but the vast majority had to relocate and to readapt to very different social, 

geographical and cultural environments. This process was no doubt 

smoother in areas relatively nearer to Arabia, but in many other areas the 

encounter with foreignness must have been fascinating as well as 

traumatic. Within the ranks of the conquerors the new regional ties were 

becoming as powerful as the earlier tribal ones. All this meant that the 

conquerors underwent a total change in their way of life within the span of 

one or two generations... "1202 

Khalidi here highlights the important feature which cane to distinguish 

the tribes who migrated from those who stayed behind; that of regionality. The 

dynamism of eponyms of the Arabian nomads continued to be a reflection of 
harmony between geographic distribution and political cohesion, whereas the 

static nature of the eponyms of the migrants resulted in the increasing 

subordination - but not elimination - of tribal cohesion to a regional identity. 

The strength of the regional identity was based on the financially 

decentralized nature of the Islamic state. The source of the livelihoods of the 

1201 '1' 1»iri, 7'ct'i iAJr, lily. l; 27)-li. 

1202 I1mli, li, i, -,, l TL(, u. yhl. p. (; 2. 
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amen was the provincial revenue via the provincial bayt al-mez (treasury), 

e the provincial diwdn, decided which tribesmen deserved a share of the 
vince's revenue. '2° This financial power of the provinces over the tribesmen 

ks the focus of much of the early Muslims' conflicts, and determined tribal 

)yalties within the province. 

A good example of the effect of regional politics on the unity of tribal 

groups is found in the case of Khuza"a. Khtizä`a was, like many other tribes, 
claimed by both Qays and Yaman. However, unlike most other tribal groups, 
Khuzä`7s in different regions allied with different camps. Thus, according to 
Goldziher, the Khuzä"is of Khtiräsäin became Mat addis, 11i1.1 while those of Iraq 

were Yamanis. jl° However, this certainly did not mean that Khurasäni 
Khuzä s would have been hostile to Iraqi Khuz{`is. 

The influence of Umayyad factionalism; 

The early Islamic period witnessed the regionalization of tribalism, with 
tribal solidarity expressed mainly against rival tribal groups and alliances 
within the same province or region. This occurred in all the most important 

Muslim provinces, and usually resulted in a stand-off within each province 
between two major tribal alliances. After the second civil war, tribal groups 
from different regions begat; to co-operate across re; io ns. This co-operation 
usually took the form of favouritism in military or administrative 
appointments. The empire-wide tribal polarization which restnltetl from such 
co-operation was facilitated by the Unmyyad army becoming a voluntary force. 

The build-up of alliances: 

It is during the second civil war that the two confederations of t' 
'Northerners` and the 'Southerners' are first tnentioned. )2111ý According to Crc 
this polarization of the Arab tribes seems to have Started amongst the mill 

units in Syria. There were three main groups of tribes in greater Syrir 
local tribes mainly grouped under the eponym of Qu ä"a were spread tai 

12": 4 11. Kt i . 'ily, 'Tho Finmi'ilig of tin, NIRam Y itAw tatri. Y t4Cuuuü Stitt. ", in A. t'. titui'r u, ß'+3., '17n"I3 

ub I. AmW Neu f'; tpl )1/:. `'' füO., Iii'. <utrrn "d /I1 h i+z I'yiiwt tiut: I ). tuwit2 Nom If1ft; 't, pp. 371 Ii 
12114 ta}idzihxt. r, hfu. {rmSIIHIIrrs, p. mo. 
120 5 Cis>iýillfir, Y, Altrrliru ittdlr'., (r, ti`Y. 
1204i 
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Yemenis or B. Qahtän (composed of tribes from South Arabia, mainly Himyar 

and Hamdan) were dominant in Hinfis; and, the central Arabian Qaysi tribes 

were mainly settled in Qinnasrin and Jazira. '2°7 

Out of these groups, Quda"a were closely allied with the Sufyänid 

rulers. 12 0s During the second civil war, the Qahtän group who had incorporated 

the local Palestinian tribes of Judhäm, `Ainila and Lakhm, joined the Qaysis 

to fight against Marwän I and his Quclä`i allies (plus Kinda), but were 
defeated by them at Mar j Rähit. 12°1' After this, Qahtän and Qucla`a formed an 

alliance, in which Qudä`'a claimed descent from IIimyar, and collectively they 

became known as Qahtän. 121° 

In Basra and Khurasän similar developments occurred, although 
different tribal groups were involved. The main groups there were Tamim, 

with a few Qaysi allies, in confrontation with the Bakri dominated Rabica 

group, allied to the Azd "Umn n. Because Azdis in Syria and KUfa had 

originated in Yemen, the "Uni Ani Azchs became identified as Yemenis too. The 

Tamim-Qays group became known as Muclar, and thus we have the Mullar vs. 
Yaman emerging as a blanket term to cover all the factionalism of these 

different regions. 1211 

Increasingly, appointed governors tended to appoint officers only from 

their own confederation at the exclusion of others. '212 This escalation of 

polarization, once under way, remained more or less unchecked until the 

"Abbäsid revolution. '21 

It is important to realize that this tribal factionalism and process of 

opting for one side or another was occurring across the empire from Spain to 

Iran. Thus, we find later geographers such as al-HaIndani in Yemen speaking 

of the tribesmen that had become Qahtiinis in San"A'(4 and the 

others who had become Nizaris (Li, 
, ß). 'L1'' 

1207 Crowt, °Qs ys mid Yitmvtl", lip. 44-: i. 
1208 (; roue, "(1: ryýtmlYý'uii' lt. 44. 
1209 (,, your,. "(2oty i troll Yt"trneti', It. 4(;. 
1210 ('ruut,, "(ý: ay. ii i Y(mu! tt", lil). 44-8. 

1211 Crin t ,' 
(lays and Youivtt", li. 41); 1lawtiug, 1'ii.. t l)yntt. ly, ltli. 54.5. 

1212 It, i, sig, il"io: ntt. lltat it blsn w: iui l mm/lb tlu' qi lit ivs of Ow t ril., arts lý ýý ýt rý ss il, atu lIisi of t1 w iudividhutl ur., 
higltligl tccl. 
1213 Croiw, "(lays sind Y. "ii ii pp. 50-57. 
1214 1lai... U.. i, tii/ fnf, li. 2: 17. 
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Creation. of grew of fili. ati. o»s: 

Yet it is important to note that polarization of the tribal groups. did not 

simply change existing tribal affiliations but more importantly created new 

ones. Crone describes the manoeuvres of various tribalized military groups of 
the Umayyad period to recruit non-aligned groups to one side or the other by 

manipulating their genealogies. Importantly she stresses that certain groups 

which later claimed to have descended from the Yemeni eponym of Qahtän 

were in fact Ma' addis. While that is what some of the confused sources seem to 

be saying, there are problems with this theory. 

Particularly, Crone focuses on the tribal group of Qucla`a, whom she is 

convinced was Ma"addi. Her argument for this seems is based on two main 

pieces of evidence. The first comes from a report concerning a dispute between 

Judhämis as to which of the Syrian factions of that time they should join; the 

Qudä°a or the Yemeni migrants. Genealogically, this was expressed in terms of 

whether they should join Asad of Ma"add or Qahtln, the former term 

apparently referring to Quclä"a. The second is based on reports in the sources 

which simply state that Qudä"a was Ma"adcli. 

However, against the latter argument there stand equally numerous 

reports claiming that Qucln"a was Yamani, or quotes of notables and poets 

condemning attempts to make them Ma`adcli)2 r- The first point is also 
debatable. Primarily so because the relevant account which Crone uses 

specifically mentions that this was an attempt to charge the already existing 

affiliation of Judhfm with Qahtzn to that with Asad, and that when Rawh b. 

Zinbä` - who attempted this change - was confronted by a rebuttal, he 

immediately withdrew his claim. In fact, his acceptance of the invalidity of 

this argument is the purpose of this aCCount. 12W What is more is that this 
incident was claimed to have happened in the presence of the then Caliph, 

Yazid b. Mu"i; wiya]217, and nowhere in the account is there a connection with 

121.1 scat, fur inst; m<u Iltit tnttnc"runs rt-part. Ln s rvc (I Ly al -I Iclilt la% o, itI"IkhI, x, lqr. 137-lull. 
121(1 ti�,, (ýt"crm", tilcnr.., 1, : j4, mad Ilw surutt il tu which slic, rrfctrs ill Ixl'aiLictri, AA: Iccini, ix, lclc.: 1131; Ilctlcidhttn, Au.. tib, i, 

lrlr.: i 
, 

ff. 

Ilessou, w1m also cli. sc"tt.. si-s this inc"iclc, td., slop, cit clislntlitcg lilt- fact. that.. lttdlumi wits littkc-cl tu Y. 'tnc, u in pn-- 

IsIcuwic tituc+5, witbottl c"1>titnitct; Ilc: cl. tiic V tt"c"t"t' (lc-s'-Ii h"cl frutn ill- litckc-cl it) M c'udcl, 1Ilussutt, ". htclltictn", it. 381. Ati thctr 

article by I. llassutc, '"iet (act I, . ItI'll t. itccitt' 1t: cwli L. %ilubic"', Srtnlirr Inhrr, ri'ct, 77 (lttWl), st-ii lip. 114-5, expresses 

sk. gct. icisin over Iltci wnrc"c+ý for (: r11il e's 1 ry1NCtlc". is that. Huwli l,. %itulfi` \vislit "cl Iu cI ucgit Irilutl ttffilintiou in order tu 

juirt Krill ("Iss pretivu s tcextrtc+lIvs u1iii ; ntr: cictct Pit i taver t-0 lit 1iVlcutlci"mt 1 ri"s iiiti ressmttc, it. suggcestivcc uuctugiient.. 

Cc, lrstncl: rnt, il laut. 1'avuttc+t" Lutmfttnc+tcl, lc! sortticm textual ucnu(Itu+ rut.. i 1-mir tcnttc" ntttrc 1rylcutli". c cinrlle qtt'ý lln 

uric', p. 114). Dcarilc+ this, in Iluv s, nuc+ unt ie Icy, I lussuu c Loos-. tu follow ('neue , view, II it is tu c-eptittg Ililt. Qncln`n were 

Mui'uidcli cit, this , tilgt!. 
1217 Htt. sou cit4+. t. r; ulit iou. wlLU .: ry Ilca (; cli)uli weis M1tt' icwIVuu, sc"c II cs. uu ". Icullritcc". pp. : 10-1. 
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the Qudä i leadership, supposedly the reason for this attempted affiliation to 

Asad. Moreover, it would seem from the account that the attempt to claim 
Asadi descent by Rawh was more a way to ingratiate himself with Yazid, which 

may also explain the fact why Asad in particular was chosen as the connection, 

rather than taking a more direct route to Ma"add. 121M 

Significantly, the apparent ease of invented affiliations of tribal units to 

Asad, Qahtän, Qays, Rabi'a, etc., leads us to conclude that there were no 

solidly accepted or acknowledged genealogies at this level in existence at that 

time. To be sure, notions of descent from an ancestor called Macadd existed 

amongst some tribesmen. However, whether being Ma"addi meant leading a 

nomadic lifestyle, speaking a certain dialect of Arabic, beloging to a particular 

political confederation, or something else altogether, will remain a matter of 

conjecture unless inscriptional evidence is found which resolves the issue. 

What is evident is that most of the links at the macro tribal level were 
being created for the first time, in the early Uiiiayyad period. The bipolar 

genealogical divide between Ma`add and Yemen was not yet in place in order 
for it to be changed; it was still in the process of being created. 

The co-operation of cross-regional tribal groups resulted in a single 

major division within the Umayyad military. As a result of their new 

genealogical connections, genealogical compilations primarily expressed only 

one division amongst the Arab tribes, rather than the several previous 

underlying tribal-regional divisions. 

Summation and concluding remarks: 

Finally, a comment must be made on the trends of loyalty of the Arab 

tribesmen in the early Muslim period. As we have seeii above, there was a shift 
in the political loyalty of the Arab tribesmen froin loyalty defined by pre- 

conquest tribal divisions to provincial-based tribal loyalties. In the Marwdnid 

period, a new system of loyalty came into being, particularly amongst the 

members of the Umayyad military establishment, whose members seem to 

1218 Assail is of c nirs + ct l rotLcr trilK- of Kiu: nut I't"uut which (litr: ryslt, Iltr i rilco of YQzicl, tuucl towwroII Syrictu Irusocl 

I lot. t11111'N, wvrtt affilittt ucl. 'III is riuw is : cl so . hont cl lry Ilit + acliI or of I Is tit it l it lt iss /A" It i, itl-Akwtt' - st-it vol. x, It. 1(i1, It. 1. 

Iio icl eut. ally, Havel/':; c"l: ciut ist I l: nucl: iui'. tuc"<mut, which st: tlos lltut. ltawlh wist c, cl tu lcc, affiliutc"cl with t` i ncld <lirn<"tly 

rat. l tr than tltrungh i\s: tcl, was La. c'cl (ill him tcc+itltcr Icc luugiucg In tI<, Syri: tus or t1c+ Yc"tur"uis, which rubs out. it motive 

of wishing to lisso "iatu with tlu, Syri: tu Qcicict'it. 'I'ltct c+xn<"t Inmasttion is nutlcigiuns, rc"fc"riittl; tu "lit-oils Igrr. sruFj of a! - 
. Lcini" tint] "gh(if of nl-yrrrnnrr": gh(i ' is cl fruit I re, - nett ivc! Io Yc, tnc, tt; I. nuc . 

le. rirnrr, ... r. 
"GI I51"'. 
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have practically discarded notions of affiliation to any tribal division below 

that of the 'super-tribes'. Traditionally the view has been that there were only 
two rival super-tribes, Ma"add and al-Yaman, throughout the Caliphate, but 

the reality is more complex. 

In the pre-Marwänid period there do not appear to be any convincing 

arguments that there there were only two distinct groups, Macadd and al- 
Yaman, in existence. In pre-Islamic times, there were macro genealogies 
linking diverse tribes which began to be redefined in the early Islamic period. 
In particular, traces of two 'forgotten' ancestors may be discerned. One 

ancestor, called Add/Udad, may have existed for some of the central and 

southern Najdi Arabic-speaking tribes and their allies, and the Judaized non- 
Arabic speaking Himyarites may have regarded the Biblical figure of Joktan 

as the progenitor of some of the Yemeni tribes. Other tribal ancestors such as 
Macadd or Nizär also existed but tribal units did not generally need to define 

relationships on this genelogical level, as is the case amongst bedouin groups 
today. 

The spread of Islam changed this situation. There was a religiously 
inspired movement aiming to link all the Arabs to a single ancestor through 

Biblical lineages which may have helped strengthen an Arab national identity. 

Yet, Islamic doctrine itself had a negligible effect on the macro Arabic 

genealogies. 

The first important influences on tribalism and genealogies came as a 

result of the conquests, migrations and settlement. As a result of the inter- 

tribal peace during the conquests, the need for tribal alliances dissolved, and 

the idea that there were 'related' lineages which could be approached 

immediately for support in case of external threats became dial, weakening 

traditional loyalty. But by no means did tribal loyalty disappear, it simply lost 

its position as the sole significant focus of the loyalty of the tribesmen. 

At the same time, the migrating tribesmen underwent a social 

transformation in the process of their settlement. The beginnings of a cultural 
distance between settled tribesmen and their nomadic kin can be seen already 

in the time of `Abd al-Malik. At the same time, settled tribesmen, began to 

leave active service and lead civilian lives, and eventually the army shifted to 

a voluntary professional army. 

Some genealogical realignment occurred during the settlement period, 
mainly to do with individual or group practical needs, not necessarily having a 

political significance. The settled tribesmen were the core of the army and thus 
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were recorded in the diivän. according to their tribal units which existed or had 
just formed during settlement. As more and more settled tribesmen stopped 
their active service and led purely civilian lives, separation of the military 
from civil society increased. This helped to freeze tribal names which 

corresponded to active lineages in the conquest period and the once active role 

of tribal groups diminished. Tribal loyalty continued, but was under pressure 
from other strong points of identity. These were mainly regional but 

occasionally also ideological. Such changes further weakened traditional 

tribalism and the role it played in channelling tribal loyalty. 

Escalated and prolonged tribal polarization on a large scale during the 

second civil war created tribal instability and renewed the need for tribal 

protection based on the co-operation between tribal groups. However, this need 

was reborn in a new and extremely different setting from that of pre-Islamic 
times. Tribal groups were widely dispersed and mixed with groups from 

'foreign' tribes in region-based adniinistrative units. Furthermore, the newly 

conquered provinces, where the tribesmen were now based, made available 

resources much greater than the Arab tribesmen ever had access to before. 

These resources were channelled through the hands of small priviliged 
families and lineages. Each province had a different set of priviliged lineages 

with different options and pools of support. With escalation of conflict cross- 

regional alliances were made between prominent lineages of tribal factions 

from different regions. This co-operation between groups across regional 
boudaries eventually led to the demise of tribal structures between the 

smallest kinship groups and the 'super-tribes'. 

No longer was there an active Fazara, let alone a Dhubyan, even within 

a single region. Instead, we have descriptions of networks of comrades and 

allies from diverse tribal backgrounds - within the genealogical boundaries of 

single super-tribes - united around a few individuals and their immediate kin. 

Such were the FazAri "Umar b. Hubayra, his soils and grandsons who 
functioned as the leaders of a network composed of other Qaysi affiliates, the 

most significant of whom were not Fazä ri kinsmen. 

After the civil war this polarization continued to escalate. This was 

primarily because there were no longer any intermediate levels between small 
lineage and super-tribe. These levels required multiple layers of loyalty which 
had previously helped temper escalation of violence and long-term 

polarization. 
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Concluding Remarks 

The concern of the first part of this thesis was to determine whether the 

pre-Islamic material could answer correctly questions pertaining to the rise 

and fall of power amongst tribal lineages, especially in terms of tribal 

distribution, alignments and political power in central and northern Arabia in 

the century or so preceding Islam. Particular focus was placed on the the 

historicity and content of pre-Islamic ayydm al-'arab traditions. 

It was contended that while the pre-Islamic historical prose - the ayydm 

accounts - remained textually fluid until the time of their recording, they were 

nevertheless transmissions of original reports. Furthermore, this fluidity was 

such that while it may have affected style and form it did not substantially 

affect certain historical elements. 

An examination of the ayyeim. accounts argued that the original function 

of the accounts was to report genuine historical events. True, depending on the 

nature of the event, usually a battle, the account could be more or less 

historical. Generally, the more inter-tribal and less local the event was, the 

more accurate it was historically, at least in terms of tribal distribution, 

alignments and political power. 

A sample synthesis between tribal hostility and tribal distribution as 
found in one of the major extant ayyCtm collections showed that the accounts 

were highly consistent in geopolitical terms. While this consistency needs to be 

tested further, its establishment would further strengthen arguments 
defending the pre-Islamic material from accusations of forgery and lack of 
historicity. 

The second part of the thesis was concerned firstly with establishing a 

pre-Islamic profile for two tribal groups; secondly with tracing these tribal 

groups, their sub-tribal elements and individual tribesmen as they appeared in 

the historical sources for the early Islamic period, from the life of the Prophet 

until the end of the Umayyad period. 

The tribal groups of Taghlib and Ghatafdn were picked for examination. 
Taghlib were a strong group in pre-Islamic times who had lost much power by 

Islamic times. Furthermore they had practically evacuated territories in 

eastern Arabia which were under their control in the pre-Islamic period. The 

notion that Taghlibis were based in central Najd as some of the sources claim 
is false. 



Conclusions 

Ghatafän were a much larger tribal group composed of several large 

subsets. They dominated the northern half of central Najd and had strong 
relations with pre-Islamic Medina. Some Ghatafani groups showed much tribal 

solidarity, and the pre-Islamic accounts show that they hardly ever fought 

amongst each other but against non-Ghatafani tribal groups. 

Almost all the leading pre-Islamic lineages in both groups remained 
influential in the early Islamic period. 

In Islamic times, we find Taghlib very much in the background simply 

as most of Taghlib opted not to join the new order of Islam and continued 

outside of this order as Christians. Muslim Taghlibis are encountered in the 

sources but they are relatively very few. The most significant event which 
involved Taghlib in the Muslim period was their vicious feuding with the 

Qaysi migrants into al-Jazira, in the second civil war and later. Taghlibi 

lineages are also unnoticed by the historical sources and it is impossible to 

trace the affairs of any of the lineages of Taghlib in any great deal. The 

decision of the Taghlibi leadership to remain Christian and outside of the 
Muslim state preserved their tribal integrity into later periods. Thus, they 

reemerge in 'Abbasid times as a powerful group in northern Syria under the 

leadership of the Hamdänid Taghlibi lineage. 

Ghatafänis, however, did join Islam on a far greater scale. As a result, 

various lineages from this group stand out in the sources. Ghatafäni tribal 

subsets are mentioned by name in the Islamic period but only during the early 

conquests and period of settlement in the new garrison towns, gis well as in the 

first Muslim civil war. As late as the second civil war, Faziiris were still 

cohesive enough in Syria so that settled militarized groups would avenge 

groups still nomadic. Yet after this, Ghatafänis are only ever mentioned as 
individuals, and never as representing their tribal group. Close kin continued 
to cooperate and form micro-dynasties within the Umayyad system. However, 

cooperation above this level was conducted within a much wider tribal range, 
limited only by being within the Qaysi faction. 

The final part of this thesis was an exploration of the early Arab tribal 

system and genealogies and their development in the early Islamic period. This 

was done in three sections. 

The first section reviewed the functions and characteristics of tribal 

genealogies as described by the anthropologists of modern Arabian tribes. Of 

particular importance was the symbolic nature of tribal genealogies on the 

higher levels, as well as some of the economic and political realities they 
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expressed. The process by which genealogies could change in order to reflect 
changing economic or political conditions was also examined. 

The second section explored the genealogies given in the early sources. 
This showed that, as with modern tribal genealogies, pre- and early Islamic 

genealogies were naturally dynamic and often the subject of deliberate change. 
The format of the classical genealogical works consisted of three basic layers. 
The medium layer consisted of a list of a tribe's subsections and their 

genealogical relationship with each other. Below this, under most of the 

smallest tribal units to be named were lists of the names and genealogies of 
the most famous individuals of the tribal unit. These lists of individuals 

included heroes and anti-heroes from the ayydm accounts, famous poets from 

pre- and early Islamic times, Muslim notables, pious men, rebels and generals. 
The third and highest group of genealogies were those connecting tribes to 

each other in a super-tribal structure. Many of these links were created as a 
result of the politics of the Umayyad period and primarily reflected a political 
stance in the Yaman versus Nizär factionalism. While the links themselves 

were Islamic, some of the genealogical components of many of the links may 
have pre-dated Islam. 

The third section explored the conditions around the creation of the 

links on the macro level of tribal genealogies in Islamic times. There is 

evidence that there were pre-Islamic macro genealogies, although not on the 

elaborate scale preserved in the Islamic genealogical works. The religious 
belief in a single ancestor for humanity led to a move towards creating 

genealogical links to one ancestor, while the new conditions imposed by the 

conquests and regional settlement led to symbolic divisions within the macro 
genealogical structure. 

Despite the weakening of traditional tribalism during and after the 

conquests, the smallest lineages remained the ultimate focus of tribal loyalty. 

However, intermediate tribal sub-divisions lost importance. Escalation of 

rivalry between militarized tribesmen in the Umayyad period brought about 
tribal co-operation of groups within the provinces. But the new conditions 

meant that wider tribal networks were established. Thus, loyalty was once 

again redirected to tribal groups, although to ones symbolised by higher 

eponymic labels. Cooperation between regional tribal blocs resulted in the 
division of the Umayyad military into two main factions and the Arabic 

genealogies into two lines. 
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Appendix 1 

Appendix l 

Maps of Tribal Arabia 

The following two maps of Arabia attempt to describe roughly the 

significant topographic features, as well as tribal distribution in the pre- 
Islamic period. Tribal distribution has been printed on separate transparent 

sheets to avoid obscuring the topographic details. 

Map 1 describes northern Arabia, while Map 2 describes its southern 
half. Many of the locations and topographic features in the maps are based on 
Cornu, G., Atlas du Monde Arabo-Islamique a l'Epoque Classique: IXe-Xe 

Siecles, Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1985, although some modern general maps of the 

Arabian peninsula were also used to clarify some topographic details. Tribal 

distribution and some of the localities are primarily based on my own research. 

On the transparencies some tribal eponyms appear larger than others, 
this was done in order to emphasize the relative dominance of certain groups 
in particular areas, as it comes across in the sources. Thus, a tribal name in 

larger type than its neighbours indicates that tribal group's relatively greater 

prominence in the area. 
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Appcndix 2 

Appendix 2 

Genealogical Charts 

The following charts describe the genealogical relationships between the 

main tribal groups discussed in this thesis. They are based on Caskel's 

tabulated edition of Ibn al-Kalbi's Jamharat al-Nasab. 

The first set (1.1-1.4) is composed of the tribes of `Adnan b. Urfad, or the 

'northern' Arabs. The second set (2.1-2.2) describes the main tribal groups of 
the 'southern' group of Qahtän. The third (3.1) shows the subdivisions of 
Taghlib. Finally the fourth set (4.1-4.5) describes the important subsets of the 

Ghatafäni tribal group. 
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